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'm one of those women who go througli maga
zines with scissors in hand. I never could resi-«i 

clipping things I like -especiallv those deli«'ious. 
looking food pictures.

When I redecorated mv kitchen, mv old clipping 
habit solved the problem of those bare, w hite cabi
nets. I took tiiy food pictures, pasted tliem up. and 
made a regular art gallery of menu ideas. Now w |>en 
I need a suggestion for dinner, all I have to ilu is 
look around my kitchen. In one glance I can get 
a dozen menu in.spirations for anything from soup 
to dessert.

Food pictures aren't the onlv things I clip. I 
save decorating ideas. trx«. One was the school, 
teacher desk that I had built right into the counter. 
Those ten small drawers are exactiv ihe right size 
for hling recipe cards—and tfie desk is easv to 
work at standing up or sitting d(»wn. The tele
phone's right there for rav ordering. Sometimes 1 
sit at the desk in the altermKjri with a cup of tea 
and do some letter writing.

-\nother picture that 1 clipped showed a new-

kind fif linoleum. Armstrong makes it it's called 
Strvpelle, The thing that caught m\ eve was its 
trim, tailored look. At first glance I thougiil it 
one ol those expensive custom floors, but I found 
out lliat the stripes were alrradv inlaid. It didn't 
cost me anything extra to have Armstrong's 
.'^frvprJlc and you can see for voiirsejf how nice 
it looks in m\ kitclien.

Best of all. my Armstrong floor stavs nice-look
ing. I never worry about dirt being tracked in 
througli the lack di>or or something on the .stove 
slopping over. It only takes a second to wifie up a 
flotir like mine.

I Strips! ora imart in all kinds id' mutrrialH—dress fabrics, 
draperies, upholslerv, and Riiiinnfi. The beaiitv of'ArmatTong’a 
Strypellr* Linoleum is that vou gel a custom fioor effect al 
lower cosl. The floor shown is Strv|*clle No. 1605. installed 
just as il came from the roll. Strvpelle can also be laid in 
other designs simply by l utting and lurning the material 
and changing the dtrei-lion ol the stripes. .Strvpelle comes 
in seven outstanding color combinations. In this kitchen, a 
matching black Marlielle linoleum is coved up the base ol' 
the wall to eliminate dirt-catrhing corners. Write us for 
free room plan and list of fumiahings, *i ■

Sand for brond-naw baak . . .“Ga Ahaed and Daca- 
rota.” Just off the press, this inspiring deroraUi^ guide 
was prepared by the noted home stylist. Hazel Dell Brown. 
Its .32 pages are jtacked full of stimulating Dew ideas and 
full-eolor iliuslralions that will be a big help to you in making 
your own decorating plans. You'll find it offers valuable sug
gestions lor everv r<M>m in voiir house—new or old. To get 
this new book, just slip 10c in an envelope (40c outside U.S.A.) 
and mail it today to .Armstrong Cork Companv, Floor Division, 
5100 Pine Street. I.aacasier, Pennsylvania.

wa.s

A^PltCP PO».

^oiikiiow it'sawfulh eas\ lo fix up vour kitchen 
if you do a little planning first. If you like any of 
my decuratiiig idea.s. go ahead and use them. I 
don't mind borrowed them iuvs-elf.

ARMSTRO\G‘S LIXOLELLR FLOORS
for rrrry room in ihr houno

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER*' RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, ARMSTRONG’S lINOWAll



See how KLEENEX serves Just ONE

Pure«*.N« lint-free. Only Bnest in
gredients go into Kleenex . . . from pulp to
package. Pure cellulose fibers, with absolutely
no ground wood. That's why you won't find
any weak spots or hard particles in this tissue.
And test after test proves Kleenex freer from
lint. Won't a^ravate sore noses.

Ends wasteKaves it serves. No other 
ti.ssue has the handy Serv-a-Tlssue box. 
With Kleenex you pull one double tissue 
at a time (not a handful). Ends wa.ste — 
saves trouble, saves monev. So don't take 
just "tissues." In.“ist on wonderfully soft, 
strong Kleenex —your best buy in tissues.

Get several boxes when you buy — 

You’ll always have a good supply

., .saves you money•t. S. *E8, U. ». P*T. OCF,
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by Stromberg-CarlsoTt. Television-radio-phonograph. A complete home entertainment 
instrument in a cabinet of incomparable beauty... hand-decorated by gifted artists against a rick background

of red, green, ivory or ebony lacquer—each individual masterpiece, exclusively yours.an
For your relaxed hours of enjoyment, there is big-picture 19“ television... outstanding AM-FM radio...

3-speed record-player providing more than four hours of continuous musk. The longer you live with this

Slramherf^-Carlstm « pneed from $289.95 to $975 intludinfi excise lax. (Slightly higher in South and West)
HC AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1951



• • . MURRAY HEYERT, whO WamS
on page 92 that “The Shock May 
Kill You.” determined to do so when 
he noticed how often even experts 
suffer electric shock. Now an elec
tronics engineer in a Long Island 
plant, Mr. Heyert has been working 
in this held for years, has taught 
electronics in New York trade schools. 
Hobbies of this native New Yorker 
include writing fact and fiction, build
ing high-fidelity radio equipment. But 
his real interest at present is just ob- 
serv’ing his six-month-old daughter.

/............. .

/

Do you have money to burn today?
. . . VIVIAN c. BENDER spcaks fiom 
experience w’hen she suggests (page 
27) that family life is better if you 
have an honest-to-goodness dining 
room. She is the mother of two sons, 
loves to cook, and loves to have the 
product of her efforts properly en
joyed in her home in Wilmette, on 
Chicago's North Shore. Born in Ten
nessee. she took a job with a publisher 
after attending Northwestern—and 
married one of the editors. She has 
written for national publications, 
makes a hobby of photography.

Chances are you're making every <lolIar count. You can 
make y«mr healing dollars Irti/y count with ()il-0-M alic'a 
exclusive Oil-Air Nox/.le. Gi'AR.vvTKF.n for uff.. %hy 
is the nozzle so important? Because in ordinary High 
Pressure oil Inirners it is the f»igg»>st si/ig/c cause of costly 
service calls ami repairs.

hatever your heating problems . . . Oil-O-Matic can 
meet the need, for Oil-O-Malic offers a full line of ei>m- 
nlete lM>iler-burner and fiirnace-lmrner nnits fi»r steam, 
iiol water, or warm uir heat, and eonversion burners forI instuUalion in present heating plants.

The BIG NEWS in heating today is

OllO-MAflC ... EDGAR j. hunter’s kwH-making 
methods (page 36) are based largely 
on his early training at the Long 
Island Agr. and Tech. Institute; ten 
years as agronomist (soil and crop 
specialist) for the :st Army Head
quarters, responsible for the land 
management of its posts and air bases 
from Delaware to Maine, and his 
present work in chai^re of roads, 
grounds, lawms. etc. on the 6.200-acre 
Brookhaven Nat’l. Lab. for Nuclear 
Research, where one problem is estab
lishing grass on poor-quality knd.

. . . GLADYS DELMORE can thank 
the wise old ow'l we show on page 38 
for her exceptional collection of mini
ature oil lamps. A gift from her 
father-in-law, the owl put the younger 
Delmores astride their singularly ap
propriate hobby horse: Mr. D, is an oil 
dealer whose wife takes an active part 
in his business. In addition, she keeps 
their house in Saratoga Springs, N.'Y.. 
raises their three daughters, always 
ha.s a weather eye open for new collec
tors’ items, and loves to initiate new 
collectors to her fascinating hobby.

PHetered
ressure

* SAVES SERVICE DOLLARS * OUTLASTS MOST\
BURNERS 2 TO T * CUTS FUEL BILLS 3 BIG WAYS!

1 Burns lh» N«w, Rich 
Higher Heof-Unit Oils!

Nrw catalytic fuel oils are now availaLle 
— rich, heavy ail with more keai energy. 
Thr ordinary burner just can't handle 
the«r new oils without frequent aervicc 
calls—vet OIL-O-USTIC burns them with 
ease. lou get mors heat per doUail

'xr,

2 Thriftily Metsrs Oil 
Drop by D-R-O-P!

No more uncontrolled oil flow , . , 
walled fuel. Oil-O-Malic's excluaive 
'Thrift Meter" actually hetebs the 
oil, drop by liny drop, measures it 
■aWe the burner. You 
exact amount of oil needed to keep 
vour home in comfort!

only the

3 Doublo-Blonds Air and Oil 
for HoHar, Claanar Flame!

Metered air inside the notzle whips 
heavy oil to a frothy oil-sir mist 
that burns cleanly, completely. 
Measured air oulWe the nozzle 
BOOSTS the flame to a ball of fire, 
wrinf;inf; ei>err bit of heal from 
eeerv drop of olL Only Oil-O-Malic 
employs this metered double- 
blending proceu,

I

r/
See ... ALAN MacNEiL, who writcs about 

lilies on page 30. grew up in Indiana, 
spent some years studying and prac
ticing decoration in the Middle West. 
Then, in 1937. with his social-worker 
wife, he settled in Vermont to live, as 
he thought, a quiet life of writing, 
lecturing, and composing—with a 
little plant-growing on the side. Tak
ing up lilies, he soon won unexpected 
prominence as grower, importer, and 
authority in that field, too. Now. he 
says with feeling, “few people have 
lives so full and crowded as ours.”

i
Your Oil-O-.Urilie Denier 

litted in the elassi/ted phone book 
under ’’Oil Burners",

,
fi

Mr .

ssasucts
. Oll-O-MATIC 

Home Usallng*< CsfflUelrllM Mall »Ml Mtiisnwii
—yra.n att. lUam. Wit wWai—Iw 
tiaram el sll a.ioi.

WlUIAMS Oll-0-MATlC NVISlON
Eureka

Williams
CORfO, RATION 

lloewInaisA, IJIlselt __L DIBRO»-a-MATICWesis-Voorf DUpeisr
The Mtlavre Mlir eiiwltwi •cllsn 6elx»l<> d I ill Iwnii el wesit *eeV.

lUBIMA Waeuors Cleane
The iwesi nvsewmehtepiieht *

nuhne '
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rryw x^x^ fine books
I I___I I^F l_^ l__J (Value up to $12.40) m MI r1Kr.rr.r $/ WITH

MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE 

LITERARY 
GUILD

and ANY ONE OF THESEANY TWO OF THESE
THE FOUNDLING
By FrMtii C^uiiHtU 

SptHman

Cardinal Spellman's 
^ compassionare. deeply- 
B movinfc scory of a sol- C 
fl dier who returned/ 
jj from war broken inTx 
|r body and spirit—and )
B of the love thatN-'l 

brouftht him back to f I 
life and health.

THE HIGH CALLING
By Jatuti Strttl

STORIES OF THE 
GREAT OPERAS

A home dictionary in- /-'s..--—. Milton Crott
corporating all the Contains every aria,
advances achieved;™®** , all the action, the 
during the last cen-( tompUtt sloriti of 72
tury! Contains 80,000 ^,,gf of the world's finest 
entries, over 700 il-' Joperas. 627 fact-hlled
lustranons. almost 9011 paftes. A volume lor
btgpagcs. A *«jr vol-_ years of richly re- 
ume tor your perma- - warding reading'
nent home library' Pub. edition. S5.75.

SEWING MADE EASY 
By Mary Lynch 

, „ How to cut, sew, fin
ish, remodel clothes 
like a professional!

, Easy-co-follow' in- 
sttuctions: crammed
with ideas. Over 400 -a 
pages, 1.000 piaures. I 

' 1' Actual siie of vol- ^ 
\ :ime is 7%" * to"’ ^ 

Ptib. edition, >3-97-

LOOK YOUNGER,'^ 
LIVE LONGER M

By Caytlord Hauser ^ 
Here, at last, in one m - 
volume is Mr. Haus- ^ . 
er's amazing plan for ^ 
lifelong youth, 
strength and health 
through proper diet.
An exciting book every- 

should read ! Pub. 
edition. $3.00.

MORNING JOURNEY
By James Hilton

Thorndike - Barnhart 
DESK DICTIONARY

What are the stars of 
stage and screen real- 
ly like? What is life 
backstage all about?/^* ^ 

thrilled to> 
Horizon".'

The story of a minis
ter who had to choose 
between his tender 
memory of a girl long 

'J-l dead and the vibrant 
' love of a living worn- 

w an. A don't tntsi new 5^* 
% novel about the hero ^ 

of "The Gauntlet”!
M Pvd>. edition. $3.00.

If you 
"Lost 
you'll be enchanted 
by this new novel

one about a great actress. 
Pub. edition. $3.00.

JOY STREET
By Frances P. Keyes

THE ANATOMY 
OF HAPPINESS

By MarSin Gumpert, M.D.

PROUD NEW FLAGS
By F. tan K'yci Mason 

One of America's 
most beloved writers 
tells the story of the 
incredible naval war 

. between the North 

.and South. The story, 

. too, ofaman.the worn- 
I en who loved him and 

the one who didn't! 
Pub. edition, $3.00.

CREATIVE HOME 
DECORATING

By the Rockous 
_ - Work home wonders 
l\im ■with this huge vol- 
I^ume! Contains 300 il- 

> lustrations: 41 full- 
color ' ‘demonstration 
rooms” ; charts, etc. 
Slep-iy-step methods. 
For real home lovers! 
Puh. edition. $4.95.

ALL ABOUT 
HOUSE PLANTS

By Montague Free 
Make your living 
room an indoor gar- 

[ den with this volume 
your guide ! Written Jj 

;by the highest U.S. ff 
authority on uhai to y 

4;C‘"W and bou to grow 
':ff Scores of photos.

■ Pub. edition. $3.50.

im
Emily's marriage was ^ 

■ a social event, but on ^ 
[her wedding day she 
imet a total stranger 
‘and fell in love! Yes, 
[here's the most en- 
[thralline novel yet by 
[the beloved ' stopf* 
^teller to the world”!
Pub. edition. $3-00.

. A prominent physician
shows you how to an- 
alyze your physical 

( ^ I and emotional reasons
! ^ \(ot unhappiness, and

how you can achieve 
balance and

I I P
Wl \»YW' con

tentment in your life. 
Pub. edition. $3.50.

inner i/lA

WHY WE MAKE THIS UNUSUAL NEW MEMBERSHIP OFFER dMAIL THIS COUPON

Which 3 Books Do You Want tor Only $2IEach month publishers submit their best books to 
our editors—from which one is selected for pre
sentation to Guild members. Although nearly all 
Guild books later became widely discussed top 
best-sellers. Guild members pay only the bargain 
price of $2.00 each—and receive their books at the 
same time the publisher's own edition goes on 
sale at $3.00, $3.50. or even more. B^ause K many 
members know that Guild books give them the kind 
of reading entertainment they want, hundreds of 
thousands take each selection—even though they 
need only accept four a year from among the thirty nr 
more regular selections and alternate books offered.

Hew Hie Literary Guild 
leek Club Operates

Each month during the year you will receive with- 
^out charge a copy of "Wings”—the Guild’s it- 
'cracfive. informative book-review magazine which 
describes the current Guild selection. It is not 
necessary to accept a Guild book every month. If 
you do not want a selection, you may rerurn the 
special form provided and specify any one of the 
alternate books offered thereon—or simply indicate 
you do not wish to receive any book at all that 
month. There are no dues or membership Fees of 
any kind except for the Literary Guild books you 
decide to purchase.

Bonus Books Froo to Mombors
As a Guild member you will also receive, free, 

a beautiful, specialty prepared Bonus Book for 
each four Guild books you purchase—and if you 
decide to continue as a member you can obtain an 
additional Bonus Book free with each four selec
tions. or alternates, you accept thereafter. Each 
month (he decision to take a selection is up to you. 
but the amazing record of the Guild during the 
pasr twenev years guarantees that you will always 
receive a new besf-sellcr—a chrillinn. entertaining 
story, No wonder the Literaiy Guild Bonk Club is 
the largest book club m the world, with almost a 
million members!

Send No Money — Just Mail Coupon
Including the free Bonus Bonk. Guild member

ship saves you up to 50% ol your book dollars— 
and you get the nets bookt you don't uani to mt t! 
Why not |oin NOW while you can get TWO of 
the wonderful books described at the left of thi' 
page FREE, plus any ONE of the books dcKribed 
at the right as your first selection ... an actual 
book value up to $12.40 for only $2.00 ’

But as this unique new Literary Guild member
ship offer may be withdrawn at any time, we urge 
you to mail the coupon now.

WITH MEMBERSHIP IN THE LITERARY GUILD 
Llfarary Guild of America. Inc.. Publishers 
Dept. 9AH. Garden CHy, N. Y.
Please send me at once the TWO BOOKS I have checked below as my FREE 
Membership Gift Books:

□ Thorndike-Bernhart Dictienary Q All Ab«ut House Plants 
G Stories at tho Great Operas 
Q Look Younger. Live Longer 

Also send me the ONE book I have checked below as my first sclenion and bill 
me only $2.00 plus shipping charge:

□ The Foundling 
C The Anatomy of Happiness 

Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send me "Wings" every 
month so I can decide whether or not I want to receive the Guild selection 
described. My only obligation is to accept four selections, or alternates, during 
each year of membership—at only $2.00 each (plus shipping charge). regard
less of the higher publishers' prices. For each four books I accept, I will receive 
.1 free Bonus Book—and I may cancel membership at any time after purchas
ing four books.

I Q Saving Mads Easy 
G Crsativs Homs Oseorating

□ Morning Journey
□ The High Calling

□ Joy Street
□ Proud Now Flags

I
Mr.
Mrs..............................
Mitt
StPsot aad No. . ..

(Pitas* Print)

Clty...
Agt. if
under 21...........

.......................................... 2taa___.„., .....................
Prir* in t'ansda. : 105 Bond Ht.. ITBrontA I, 

Um. Offer good onlj’ In I'.g.A. and CanadaI
LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Inc., Publishers, Gorden City, New York
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Off the Press
make up this thorough and instructive 
book on painting and wallpai>crng. 
Even the most inexj>erienced person 
could do a professional-looking job by 
following the step-by-step directions 
given. Analysis of color for paint mix
ing. necessary preparation for paint
ing and papering, and eveiy phase of 
the work involved is clearly set forth.

Good Health For You and 
Your Family edited by E. Patricia 
Hagman. (Barnes) Price $3.75. . . 
In 1851. the average American baby 
had a “life expectancy" of 40 years, 
Today, the figure is 67 years. A major 
reason for that amazing difference i.s 
the availability to everyone of sound, 
sensible, scientifically accurate infor
mation about not only sickness and 
what to do for it, but also—and even 
more important—the art of “keeping 
well through healthful living." This 
book, compiled by a Columbia Vni- 
vi-rsity profes.sor from publications 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, is a splendid example of 
such information, dealing clearly and 
helpfully with Hints for Good Health. 
Common Diseases and Disorders. 
Child Care, and Safety and First Aid. 
It tells what to do before and when 
the doctor comes, and also how to 
keep need for him to a minimum.

The Homes of America by 
Ernest Pickering. (Thomas Y. Crowell 
Co.) Price $5.75. . . This biography 
of the American home covers three 
centuries of living as well as architec
ture. Illustrating the informative and 
interesting text describing the Amer
ican way of living throughout these 
years are 215 picture.s of famous 
houses of all periods, beginning with 
the Colonial and post-CoIonial periods 
through various revivals to the pres
ent centuiy. Houses from all parts of 

_ the country
TWmVMlflM arc shown.

«

ON HOTTEST NIGHTS. YOUR PLAYTEX PILLOW STAYS COOL. DAISY FRESH

OP

III 11 ON pm Setting Your Table by Helen 
Sprackling. (M. Barrows & Co.) 
Price $3.95. . . .An outstanding table
setting expert. Mrs. Sprackling has 
been continuously in close contact 
with the dinnerware. glassware, silver, 
and linen industries for many years 
and has thus been able to obtain 
authoritative and accurate informa
tion on all subjects. The 22 chapters 
and 214 pages of the revised edition 
of her popular book on setting a cor
rect and beautiful table covers such 
subjects as histories and manufactur
ing details of china and glass, dis
cusses textures, colors, mats vs. cloths, 
monograms, napkin folding, care of 
and how to use linens: the serving of 
informal and formal dinners, lunch
eons. breakfasts, and suppers as well 
as the arrangement of attractive floral 
centerpieces, and how to entertain 
with ease.

WORLD’S SLLEPINGLSI PILLOW.'
Cooler—fresher —ix!?, no won
der PLAYTEX Is the moslitan/ef^ 
pillow in America!

Millions of tiny air cells ac
tually ‘’breathe!’let you sleep in 
delightful comfort. And you gel 
the excJ usi v e ‘’staggered core”-

the cool constru<’tion that can’t 
be copied by any other pillow!

Allergy-dust-rn ildew-free— 
it’s the world's only pillow 
proved to inhibit the growth 
of germs. Insist on PLAYTEX— 
there's no other pillojv like it!

P'

llK\f VU
tP-r I..

1.
This ^

COLO SEAL GUARANTEE, 
like the hallmark en 
silver, is year ossoranse 
ef liaer qaalitY, 

better vaiM,
(eager life.

How to Know American An
tiques by Alice Winchester. ( Mentor 
Books I Price 35c. . . Written in an 
authoritative, simple style by the 
editor of the magazine. Antiques, this 
little book is fairly bulging with val
uable information for the experienced 
antique collector as well as for the be
ginner. CK'er 300 drawings by Pauline 
W. Inman illustrate and point up the 
text which covers all American an
tiques from :6oo to 1900 and those 
w’hich have been imported from 
abroad. This book is also available 
in a hard-cover edition containing 
additional illustrations for $2.50. pub
lished by Dodd. Mead & Company.

How to Paint and Wallpaper 
by Kay Hardy. (Funk & Wagnalls 
Co. I Price $5.50. .. 162 pages, includ
ing 100 illustrations by the author,

For every occasion, 
no gift compares

with the gift of sleep!

PLAYTEX NOW ADDS KING^^IZE 

TO YOUR CHOICE OF PILI.OW HEIGHTS!
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Plecse report both rtew ond old od- 
dresscs directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
fiv* weeks before the cHonge is to take 
effect Copies thot we oddress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by the 
Post Office, unless you poy them extre 
postoge. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by net.tying us five weeks in advance.

"Regular" Height, in white, pink 
or )ihie estra-finr Sanforized coUnn 
cover

"Extra-Plump," in white, pink or 
Mue exira-fine Sanforiznl cotton
cover ............................

"King-Size," lonjjer, widei. pliiinpeT . . . $1T.9S 
Also luMirwiis non-slip rayon satin coirr.v or cimcrtilril zipprrs, slinhily highrr 

Dcamilulh gilr-piicl.tigoil. At ilepnrlmvnt storos. iurniiiirr stores ami sleep shops, everyuhere. 
1‘ni ri iJighlly higher in Cuntiilii anil h'lireign Counlries.

$9.95 $10.95

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Oept.
Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. V.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for yon. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore

DAYTIME HIT! FA-^UION MA(;iC! Knniou-flur* nn<l fiir*hlon ileHicner*.
CBS TV Nuliauwitle Nelwttrk. See Itioal pajirrs fur time uml vliunnel.

INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP'N. Ploytex Park Dover Del. cium PLAYTEX LTD.Montreal, Can.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMB'B8



Best New Kitcfien-Testeif /deos of tfie ITeor SPEND LESS TIME 
OVER YOUR STOVE

Q EASY WAYS TO MAKE 
^ FOODS TASTIER!

Here are 19 wonderful household aids from all over the 
world that will surely make housekeeping easier and 
more pleasant for you. Every one of these remarkable 
products has been tested—not in a laboratory—but in 
the kitchens of hundreds of average American women 
to guarantee their usefulness and durability. Now you 
can try them in your home, without risk! Just mail the 
coupon for tee items you want—and if you're not com
pletely satisfied, return them within 10 days and I'll 
promptly refund yovir money.

My Popular GARLIC PRESS

Gives ALL-OVER 
Garlic Flovor

No more garlic 
lumpi, tlicea. 
"hot" areas in 
foods' Just press 
this durable al
uminum Press — 
and garlic claves 

are converted Into creamy garlic paste 
that blends Into recipe. Keeps hands free 
from garlic odors. And you can use Mrs. 
Dsmar’s Garlic Press for crushing onions, 
mint, parsley, allspice, etc. ONLY $l.»8

COPPER CLAD 7 " SKILLET
A hard-to-get capper skillet with satin 
chrome Inside! .039 extra-thick sheet of 
copper outside assures fattest, moat uni
form heating. Acid, stain, rust resistant. 
Cannot dent or chip in ordinary use. 
Easy to clean. Plrm-grip handle, metal 

ONLY $1.98

QUICK WAYS TO CUT, SUCH AND WASH FOODS
CUTS 25 ''FRENCH FRIES"
IN ONE STROKE!

NEW EAST WAT TO WASH 
ALL SALADS. VEGETABLES, «fc.

hanging ring.
/

Now you can 
be sure that the 
salads youserve 
will always be u 
cold, crispy —* 
and clean! Just 
insert salad 
greens Into this F 
wire basket, m 
hold under cold ^ 
water. then 
shake dry! This wonderful Salad Wash
er. which I import from England, quick
ly cleans all vegetables -and It's Ideal 
for de-sandlng spinach, kale..dandelion, 
etc. A real time-saver!

^ If. FLAME TAMER - PREVENTS 
BURNED OR SCORCHED FOODS!

yJust Insert whole potato — 
press handle, presto! 
perfect French Fries! Mrs. 
Damar's Food Cutter Is 
wonderful for dicing 
salads and other y 
foods, too. Made ex- / 
clusiveiy for us in / 
rust-proof gleam- 
Ingly plated 
steel. Easy to mWWt 
clean.

ONLY
$3.98

25COOK’S SPICE SET /
Make every pot 
a double boiler 
- with 
Tamer]
place under pots 
and pans - and 
there's no chance 

of burning or scorching foods! Steel air- 
cushion assures the slow steady heat that 
is the real secret of good cooking. Ideal 
for reheating foods in china and gl 
containers without breakage. ONLY $

MAKES ANY 
AMATEUR A 
SEASONED CHEF
Each jar in i 
this wonderful I 
Spice Set is la- I 
belled with ex- | 
pert instruc
tions on the 
most popular uses for each seasoning- 
helps you try new recipes or perk up old 
ones! 20-JAR SET tin Red or White 
Cabinet)-Allspice. Cinnamon. Paprika. 
Celery Salt. PepMr,
Ground Nutmeg, Garlic 
and Poultry Seasoning.

Flame
Just

l'
lassONLY 11.39
1.N

TRIM & CARVE MEATS on this 

HOME-SIZE BUTCHER BLOCK!
MAKE YOUR ELECTRIC MIXER 

A FOOD CHOPPER t BLENDER, too! NOW! Wash DoHeate Lingorie^ 
Nylons, ttc.-lN Ti» washinc MieilNE
Now you can 
safely launder 
even your most 
delicate wash- 
ables in your 
washing machine 
- with Mrs. Da
mar's SofU-Bag!
Just hang as 
laundry bags; 
one for hand
kerchiefs; one 
for lingerie, etc.
When filled, 
snap rustproof grippers shut, toss into 
washer-and that's that! 'teeae cotton 
mesh bags ellnrlnate the need for aort- 
Ing or hand-washing small articles.

$1.89 eaeli-2 tor $3.25

Ground Ginger. 
Salt. Roastmeat 

ONLY S3.9S
Once you ttse this 
kitchen-size Butch
er Block and cleav- 

S er. you'll wonder 
I how you ever got 

along without It! 
Crack steak bones, 
poultry. lobster, 
etc. - without re
straint

Just hook this attachment to 
the bottom of your beater— 
and your electric mixer gives 
you practically ail of the ad
vantages of a $40 blender! En
ables you to PUREE fruits 
and vegetables: CHOP on
ions. nuts, chicken livers: 
BLEND delicious mixed 
drinks, healthful fiiilt drinks 
—ALL in a matter of aeconds! 
Mrs. Damar's stainless steel 
Blenda-Mlx fits any model 
mixer (except large-Size Ham
ilton-Beach). Specify name of 
your mixer.

MAKES ANY POT A STEAM-COOKER

on this
laminated hard-wood block like your 
butcher uses! Ideal for cleaving squash, 
frozen foods, etc. Block is ll''xll’';tfVz''— 
with heavy rubber-tipped legs. 
BUTCHER BLOCK 
BUTCHER BLOCK and CLEAVER $6.95e.93 ONLY $1.98

Arty vegetable tastes better and IS bet
ter for you when it's cooked by steam! 
All the natural Ravor and vitamins re
main inside—are not "boiled out" in the 
water! To steam-cook this easy way, just 
put a little water in your pot. place 
vegetables on this perforated metal 
Steam-Tray-put It all in the pot. close 
Md, and that’s all! When finished, use 
Steam-Tray as a lovely server, too. Has 
folding sldes-to It fits any pot 9’ to 
9’-4" wide. Collapses flat when not in use.

ONLY $1.98

MORE EFFICIENCY IN YOUR REFRIGERATOR!
NEW ^VACUUM-SEAL'^ CONTAINERS

KEEP FOOD FRESH FOR WEEKS!
HANDY FOOD SAVERS NEW ELECTRIC BLENDER

FOR $0 AA 
ONLY 0«7O

IP
Just put vegetables, fruits, meat, 
leftovers into these refrigerator con
tainers. gently press lids—and flavor 
Is sealed in, air tight! "Vacuum- 
Seal" Fresheraiors keep food fresh 
for weeks-3 to 14 times longer than 
ordinary containers!
Set «f 3 PRESHERATORS (1 18-oz.

92.93
Set of 3 PRESHERATORS (2 IB-oz. 

2 32-os. 1 48-OS)

n3 adjustable legs.
Imagine' A real handy- 

I sized electric blender 
only Tti' tall-and only 

J 93.98! And whet a won- ^ derfully efficient little 
machine it la! Just put 
ingredients Into the cup, 
turn twitch, prestol — 
salad dresstngs. sauces, 
egg nogs, frozen juices, 
etc. quickly blend Into 
a smooth creamy con
sistency. Youngsters 
will love it tor mixing 

their own sodas, malteds, etc. Ideal for 
mixing cocktails. No eleetrical outlet 
needed-operates on ordinary flashlight 
batteries. Made of sturdy plastic.

KEEP KITCHEN BRUSHES HANDY 
in TURNABOUT WALL CABINET! I 32-OS. I 4K-OZ)

Just flip your An
ger, and this 
gleaming enamel 
cylinder revolves 
ta reveal, or con
ceal. a set of utili
ty brushes, place 
for cleanser, a rust- 
resistant tray few 
scouring pads. 19" 
hlgh,9H"dlameter. 
Red, White or Yel
low baked enamel. 
4 brushes Incl., 
free. ONLY $3.49

m
$4.93

COLD FRESH DRINKS ALWAYS ON TAPiNo more toppling cups and 
bowls to mess up your re
frigerator—IF you store left
overs in these 9 handy con
tainers! Each holds IH 
cups (contents of a No. 2 
can). Everything is visible 
through the transparent 
plastic and snug-fitting lids. 
Set of 8 containers — com
plete with 19" chrome-plated 
pull-out rack. ONLY 92.49

Just fill "Tap-A-Glass" 
with water, soda, etc. — 
place It In refrigerator, 
and you always have cold, 
refreshing drinks "on tap." 
Easy to use, especially 
for youngsters. Fills a 
glass In seconds! Tray 
lid supports other items. 
Made of clear unbreak
able plastic. ONLY $2.95

Holds Over A Gallon 
5"x5'"xlT' ip size MAIL COUPON TO ORDER DIRECT!

MAGIC TOWELS!
RINSE CLEAN IN SECONDS!

CUPBOARD CUP RACK-holds 12 cups 
SLIDES IN OR OUT! FREE-GIFT

CATALOG

I MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR. , .
128 Damar Building. Treat Flace. Newark 8, N. J.

I Please send me. postpaid, the items I have indicted
below. 1 enclose $.................... In full payment. They

. may be returned within 10 days for full purchase 
I price refund If not completely satisfactory.

Send C.O.D. On arrival, I will pay postman
$ ................. plus poatage and shipping charges.
Same money-back guarantee applies.

n ChecK here for FREE catalog.
(please Print Clearly)

TO CUAN —
JUST DIF IN WATER
No matter how 
dirty, dusty, greasy 
these towels get— 
Just dip them in 
water-and they're 
sparkling clean! 
Sven iodine aUlns 
rinse out In sec
onds' LIntproof - 
ideal for washing, 
windows, dusting.

SIX rolerfni 
towels for $1.00

Precious cups are 
safe-'snd easily ac
cessible—when you 
hang them on this 
ll"x9" aluminum 
rack. Simply fasten 
bracket to the un
derside of your clos
et - shelf, and the 
hook rack slides in 
or out. Hangs 12 
cups safely, over 
other dishes.

$1.29 each 
r 2 for $2.50

This year, do 
your Xmas 
shopping at 
home! Send 

_ for FREE 
^ copy of Mrs. 

Damar's new 
catalog of Items not shown 
here. Hundreds of gift and 
household items from alt 
over the world!

1
I □
I
I
I OUAN. PRICE ITEM

I
SOLID COPPER HURRICANE LAMP
MAKIS IDiAl TABU SITTINGFLEXMLE TABLE TOP PROTEaOR - 

SELF ADJUSTS TO FIT ALL SHAPES!
(

All the charm of ‘tra
ditional New England 
hurricane lamps has 
been recaptured in 
this exquisite copper 
lamp. Perfect for pa
tio. garden.
"by candle
light" dinners, 
etc. 6" high, 
glass chimney, 
replaceable ^
candle. .

$2.29 each 1
2 for $4.00 N*.

INow you can afford to protect your dining 
table against marring, spilled foods, hot 
plates—at lees than 1/3 the coat of made- 
to-order rigid padsi Amazing flexible con
struction drapes to flt any shaped table- 
and folds away in drawer when not in use. 
Gives 4-way durable protection: 
t. TOP: heavy waterproof covering
2. INSIDE: heat-proof insulated tuftiag
3. BOTTOM: aoa-stlck Dupont plastic
4. BINDING: triple re-lnforced 
S2'’xS2". $4,98; 52"x70", $6.98 : 52"x90", $8.98

I
Ii

I
I

NameI.1

I Address.
IMRS. DOROTHY DAMAR Oomor Suilding, Treot PI,, Newark 2, N. J. Zone.. ..State.City

9THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, IR'I’



BRACKET
MARKER VMF] RICANr,MARKERS

Tliese .ittMCtivc marLcrs make it easy for 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NlGl IT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! Tlic perm
anent. embossed letters arc treated with the 
ni.itcnal tliat makes highway caution signs 
siwrklc 111 your headlights —even a dash of 
moonlight makes D.\Y-n-NlGHT Markers 
gleam'
• Refitetor lettering on both sides
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Rermonent lettering — raised in solid plates
• Lifetime aluminum — rustproof
• Boked enamel finish — block bockground 

— white reflector letters
• Plates well-proportioned —high, IS" long
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and 

numbers. Same wording on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

welli•(vMM

/ses
POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

wltk 2«"wrew^hf
OlvPNrHii*

Wolcome to the Market Place! Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven doys for a refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Ploce prefer not to tiondle C.O.O.'s.

PRE-R11.T COFFEE TABLE. This W6
love. We have it in our office for 
magazines, samples, ash trays, and 
everyone compliments its elegant 
simplicity. The solid poplar wood 
table has Swedish legs (that you 
screw in) in two heights: coffee or 
cocktail table; buffet or lamp table.
Shown. 15" X 36" X 15" high, $11.30 
express collect. Bermont Bedding 
Company, 1225 Broadway, N.Y.C.

POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

fHi flR)r

imm HUfwt*Cate. rwlS»M» 2» wi.
€OMr'M¥ te

7* aido-. Cslopada •winvrn. Colo.
POSTPAIDSATISFACTION CUARANTfCO OR MONCT RACK

PAINT A TRAY LIKE THISfOR TOUR

ms BED SPRING / Rro

Jane
Zook

RECOKiis OF knowleim;e for chil
dren between eight and ten include 
four different albums. Each album 
has the story of each of the records 
included. Choose from: Pre.sidcnts, 
Inventors. Pioneers & Explorers, or 
Heroes. An inspiring way to incul
cate our proud American history on 
our youngsters—grownups will listen, 
too. $2.50 per album. Ppd. Tottie 
Dohme. 162 E. SGth St.. N.Y.C. 28.

Pat-PolRAtM
terns 
make ^ 
it Easy...MODEL A

E9Allo<h*l <0 an|r optn Coll Spring 
. . gonuint hardwood with furm. 
twr* tinith In mahogany, walnut, 
mopU or blond*. S*> o*

Vau Oil hnvs a tiondar>m« hamt-painted Carlv Ain 
Iran Irny lordlnBi-iiy reuilllli* for nlniut *:J7.6U' ''tor 
a sonx,'* by patntlni; tc ynuorU. Tim Jiinr 7.cK>k 
nr.rcrollo cnntaiTifl ftvr lUITuptmL trarliiK I'HUrriiH mid 
Ixvdpra. drawn tor flv« itin'orrnt iray alBra. 
c'liilPlcUi Inairucilrma for palntlnjc. Palnl Ihrm for 
yourMPlf , . . for Kit^jrlvtnK. Vou

Alao 30 auciienUr Pcnnsylvama ItuU-h patuTiia 
ami bordara for dr<nrattni- rurnitum, imya. etc.
.3 ICAHI.Y AMKUICAN TRAY PATTKUNS 
IFoldrr T-lLiU
Sl> PKSrN-SYI.VANIA nUTCH i'ATTERNs 
iFoMnp I).2001 
.'1 SHtJlT.S or PENNSri.VANTA I>VTlTl .STh.VtTl.!* 
Itv.idrr d-30Ui •1.2.3 POHliim
n iuiiloe of Mntariala Includod with rv«r ■•nmr

(order
S*l - A' ) 1th7" high

dll U.

Model B - Fits Any 
Kind of Steel Spring. Ml .:iA l**iBL|>niil
Attielws lo I AtltcliQs to 
Anilo lion I Rouad Bar iCs'T Sprlnfll (Flat Sprlnx) (

V 4S7 StaU Str«*i • Lancaatar, Pa

AN-it*ol Ufli, flr3lah«(l In olum. 
inum, rubborizod plaitie 
tippad S«t of 4—8'‘ high 

(erd«r S«t ‘‘B’‘ )

anachii
hi S T75” SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 

wffh MAGIC STITCHER
lliailn

6' HIGHi MODEL T-Attachaf 
to Box Spring only. 
Hordwood finished 
mohogany, walnut, 
maple or blonde ■ . ■ 
wiHi non-rip disc 
to protect tiej^ing. 
Set of 6 'or
der Set "T".i

Now you can do a profmional job at home in half the 
time. Sew a beautiful inviiiblc blind-ftiuh hem wifAokf 
rcrArre^ini your •etdlf. For Maaic Sii'rher hold* a com
plete ipow of thread. Do hemmini. tailor-lacking, ap
plique, baaiing, ahirring. amocking—oilier itiichea. Liet 
regular or Waifir rArrud. Light a* a feather (I oz.), bu 
palm of your hand. Completely illuatrated tewing booklet 
included free. R2.9S po*tpald (poti- gAQC 
age eitra on COD'*). Money back 
if not dejighted.

SECTIONAL BOOKCASE J
It Grows With Your 

LibrarymSpring Or» Approve/— 
direct from foctorjr 

of dO% lav/ng 

Sold dlrei'l frtins 
fartiirr whirh i«*ure* 
you a perminent 
fiiurre of >upi)ly (nr 
aildltiunal oerlion* In 
the tuturr. altn tavu 
you middleman'* 
oreflt. A'*il*lile In 
(IKTerent detigni. 
wnnO*. flnlRhe* , , , 
(ertional will fit al- 
mnrt any >pare. 
heiglit. or width. With 
nr withnui glt«» dli- 
api>earlng doors. En- 
dnr«rd hy 2,’i0..fino 
user*. Writ* for cat*- 
lea A-B5I ihowina 
eemplet* line with 
(aetery prieee.

■•ad tMek ar awnay ardcr. M*aey rtfuaded la 
to day* if aat (oily Mtl»A*d. Wt pay amtaga. am. at. laoi-aa w. ath at.,^I.M 17. CnUforniaALBIN Of CALIFORNIA,JORE ond Co., Dept |U 

78 Fifth Ave.. N Y. 11

PUSSY SHAKERSNo Stoop, No Sfrefc/t, No fiend/
Long 

Handled

Crystal Chandeliers D«<oi*i* *ad if*aht*A yew 
lobl* wilh lhaia Xeliahiful 
•viiir Jam ond tv»y Jalni wk 
ond ^ppar khahari. Hand 
poinied—chaorlul color*. 6~ 
high Buy <1 for y*ariall ond 
lot e oondtrlvl aih Wr.l* 
TOPAT lor <rm Gill Coioteg. 

Spociol Irrlrodvclory price—Ihoi* wonderful diekeri, SI pr ''ppd. 
or C.O.O. [plut mtg. diBtJ Conedo S1.2S, C*lll. ord*r> 3% loii.

MODEL PICTURED U5.00 
4 gracefully curved anna. 
Beautiful Imported crystal 
pnims and (asioona ol buU 
looa. 32" long. 20" wide. 
Silvery or natural braai. 
Other model* as low aa 
135.00. Batiafaction guaran
teed. Write for free booklet 
XING'S ANTIQUE SHOP 

Dept. A-8. 
LeahtvIlle. N. C.

Bathtub
CleanerC. J. LUNDSTROM 

MFC. CO.
Little Falls. N.Y.

iladtt /er 1\t better komrl 
and office* efnen 7X09

$].10 The GIFT HOUSE
ttl ”M#uw#l a TK—wnd 0.lr»"

Oop) AI3427Cron*how Mvd. Loi Anpaloi 14. Calif.poatpaid

/ brtirvr (hie ke« added * ir**d Her yrerc to m« fi/'T 
After all thU time, here'* a Riiihtub rieanor with 
a fenp kondlr. U'U you rU-an Ibr tub wtlbout (tiling 
Into It! M*ko« the job oaairr for Util and the rhll- 
UroD. tool Ulgb quality HuPunt Ci-tlulow dpungr, 
4" X J" z 2“. aet at proiwr inglr. elran* mrrrU 
and flat lurfarei. Long. 24" hamllr, rotrhm far 
romer*. Ea*y W Uta. So alir-c:lrt you'll keep It 
Mgl'i in bathroom. A rrelly a- ful nne idea ta tavr 
you lime and tnllou* alil-(*'hlimrd .rrubblng. Wurtli 
far BKir* then It* low prirr In ba<*ka<-l)r« and tlmrh- 
iRg tareii: 21.10. pattpald. A pinrtrrwl gilt Pioaae 

JANET F0RI8TER. Dept. 3-F.
I Bloomlnaltn, III. St'kI fur Fri-o Cirrular.

NEW! ALL FLEXIBLE “FREEZETTES" 
UNBREAKABLE! Thv p»;Rr>:cT (•Mnuirk^r* for R«*frt|r*rJka

t(»r. yr»—d>Ti IcibtfltQr. AL- 
WAYH AirUffhi.iwBktmntf. odorirw. P 
And MUiirt AIM*: frMt
while; ■KAckB comiHbcUy.

*f WiiTkdHtuI ior IrflovMii;
1 fiMxlB Mi*f aianUy. ld#Aj for lunch* 
I bn«. pkciuat. dry food 
I ■inmcv. 
j niUJy

• ^M HU

yjem HOMtS., RANCH HOUSES ond CARtTS ■

^ Celfitiiol doy*. foilhWffY repre- 
by-Hew Englewd croflMwm.

I niRNmjRE REMDUenOfB
1 Ooctoa aeckor, Hitchcock,

Wladtor oad loddarboct 
Otaba.
HwcA Tetwa, lazy Scawi 
Tablet oad aoBy iboM

1Itenvr wlHi '|4m. tboiw »l
Ijiata lnd*n-

tiafoc-tkifi ffuar- aiituad. Order ymira lu—i
2 ptt. oad 2 eH. S2.35 aaa(COLONIAl\Y W

I UOKTINGlOr 
I FIXTURES"

• Party arockM Uetei 
Po« i«ip*-Coikia iteite ;

t pit. S2.S6 t?pta R4I 
• $3.4$

2aa Swmm«r Vo C.iJ.V 'm
Dopt. A*9i BoAtefl 10*

r rcrly! Free Olft Cuid*
MASTERCRAFT,OECOUTE TOUR HOME WITH LIVINfi FICTURESl

PICTURE FRAME AQUARIUM IWho)* oa Hanrm lamp* NEW -* FUNCTIONAL
by Armond

A Dew type of eboerack designed 
to ellmlnaie Unt catebtng, motb 
breeding baga forever. 12 ihelves 
to ntr—from apUcea to loafem. 7ln- 
iahed In natural wood. Mally faa- 
loned to closet door, reveralble, 
5‘a"x20"x‘10"—or atood back to 
back ax a table stand. ir'x30"x3B". 
212.50 prepaid. No C.O.O.a. 
WOODCRAFT BY ARMAND— 
"Evar something naw—soma- 
thing functionol." 514 North 
Lafayette 51., Allentown, Pa.

MASSES for Antrciu** 
Palb Md {wkitana.

- K^A* • Kay ^rtdeoo.'
FOtBieMiMom!CaldSih or troplcol flrh will provide e tpoc'oewler 

moving pored# in year h 
colorful FICTVRE FSAME AOUASIUM on the molll 
Top of the wotertigM pistllc lonh l( open ter easy 
cteoning, S'/j a 7'/j inchei. Choice of deceroter 
caleriT a'o*n. block, red. er yellow fromot. Con 
■Im bo UMd 0* ihodew bee or 
ptentor for eoctua gordent.
[Order 3 for ctecorotiva 
grouping — Only 22.721

with on, when you hong thii
Eviy American Flavor

• Weeaher VoMe • Swi Olrf.Cvpbeerd Cerdwi, Cvfwm TwAodn
WROUGHT HARDWARE
• H a HI Hhigia
- Clflncad Lflhdiai
• Early Thimb Lnldim
• aunerfly ond Strap Huigei
• Door late and Fulk ^
- Wneuaht ben KnoAeni

* Tabit Iwap. • Cwidl* Heldan SIZES

10 to 16 —AAA to EEE
WIDTHS

*1 4pcI» 
PottpOfd

Ordip from Dopt.

Wo HPKriAUXR In Unrr SUM 
onh m i.i in; wK((hP AAA 

I ''•JhJflT'l, Winjc 1 11-.OkPoiMiuh niKl IrMW Wi*rfc sh>
M**\ji»* KUpnprh. HulFtMTb. 
ovnr<*hoioii. Si>», KxlrH ipinU 

Ht (HijiLBUr prkrvii* Mol In* 
iM>ii uuarHnloodr brililfy.

u
M-

Witts
For
FREE

CATALOO I8B20 Suniat Blvd., Hollywood 4B. Calitornia Kias-IIH. HI. Iroiklea, M»l
St.. Ourlford, Conn.
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Our Friends Love A Personal Gift
YOUR OWN NAME or any 

NAME miDED PERMANENTIYmarket place in this colorful

AUCE FAYE
Enioy NBC's 

Phil HarriS'Alice Ftye 
show Sundays 8 pm 

for RCA Victor

A WondsrfHt Christmis Present or Sitt tor Asy CctasilB

Photogrophs by F. M. E>emorest

ANY WORDING
Bill & Mary • Dr. 
D. W. Lowe • Hill 
House • El Rancho

MAKE IT YOUR-SHELF. Evcn WC Can

put together this knockdown curio 
shelf, and did we feel creative when 
we had finished! Faithful reproduc
tion of early American shelves, 
you’ll use the hand-rubbed pine 
shelf for your display of salts and 
peppers. The price is right, so re
member it for lucky friends. $3.95 
ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes 
St., Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.

BEAUTIFUL COLORS
Choice of one: Brick 
Red, Garden Green, 
Blade or Powder Blue.

r ORDER TODAY - SEND NO MONEY .
R. L. MITCHELL RUBBER CO., Dapt. A , 

ataa son Rd., Lot Anpatat iS, Calif. E
Send t>*r>bnBllacid MUchell M*l WKit turn* dhown | 

oolor.iNdnir nna ralor only) |

ONLYLARGE 
18'^x28'|$C45 

SIZE 9 e
1^^ below In

I
'47,000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS

clean automatically, aelf draining. 
Give friends a beautifulMitcbellMat 
for Christmas-irive one to yourself. 
Mokes every doorway more attrac
tive. keeps dirt out, shortens house-

iPrlnt carofully,
I will pay poalman aS.4S and amatl C.O.D. ana 
poatass cnarsa whan It arrlvaa. ir not aatlanad I 
may return It In T daya for prompt refund.

more than 13 leiteral I

0KITCHEN WONDER. A three way 
combination designed to make your 
life easier is a pretty accessory for 
your kitchen wall, and the most 
useful thing that ever cut your 
working steps in half. A bright 
enameled holder has space for waxed 
paper, paper towels, and a bar for 
kitchen towels. Enameled red. yel
low. or white. $3.^5 prepaid. 
Crane’s, 419 E. 57th St., N.Y.C. 32.

I I
Ship to.I

I AddroM

I I THREE-IN-ONE 9 9 PANWROUGHT IRON and TILE PLANT STANDS No nMd to UM 3 pofr, «och on 0 separate 
burner, when with the “Three-in-One" you con 
prepare on entire meal ot one time. Afterwords 
you'll hove but one utensil to eleon. Soves gos, 
soves work. Perfect for worming left-overs or 
for heating boby's food. Heavy, highly poliUied, 
cost aluminum. Large comportment 
holds I quart, smolt comportments 
1 pint eoch.

Glorify your home pianU with tbeae aitlitle, daeoratlve atinda. 
Made of wrousht Iron with verdi antiqued flnUh. tiny acrotled 
faat and oolorfel ylazed tile centerra in aoft paitel ehadn. T'»e 
on table, window allla. mantel or porrh. Add brauly to yrnwlnic 

I thlnn. Oracefully bold pou up to R" in diameter. Sent poatpald 
J Ml Bwmey-h*e|| (uarantw. AP920 Tile Plast Studs. Pair Sl.SO: 

-------3 Pair M.25.

pair

c MEAT SAVERFREE GIFT CATALOG!
You will find o hundred uses for this handy, 
all-purpose, oluminum kitchen saw. You can 
buy (neat at quontlty prices ond cut it in yaur 
kitchen to serving portions desired. The hard
ened steel sow blade severs meat bones and 
joints smoothly ond quickly. Handle it grooved 
for tenderizing tough cuts. Ideal for preparing 
frozen foods. Equally useful to sportsmen for 
dressing gome and fish "efl the spot." Will 
also cut steel and bross. Regular price $1.50 
^Special introductory Offer, .00 posipoid 
Limit two too customer. Eatro blodes, 3for40<. 
Sorry, no C. 0.0.'t —Money bock gverontee.

Write foe Biwck's Ble New 1951 Cstalo*. Con- 
Uint hundreds of nr». orleinai. 
money-savins sUl sugsesllons.
3fi9BrEckBld{.. Boston 10,Km.

Send Cheek Or Money Order 
Write for New Cetoloq

I. F. BLACK & CO., INC.
YY-Ot Metropolitan Avo., Ferost Hills, N. Y.

Chanticleer 
Pin-up Lamp 

for a room that 
could do with a 
cozy glow. Hand
some black wrought 
iron cock with a 
Bates rooster print 
cloth shade in gray 
and red or brown 
and coral combina
tion. Lamp is 15"
high. $5.00 ppd-

CUTE ANTIQUE R Ef RO0UCTIONS/

LOVE SEAT CHAIRAND
Charming SALTS & FERRERSI Enchanting ceramic creation to own or give. 

1 -New and novel’«
'by Jii'loaves dsum
‘by oS’lcaves ww

ONLY

SKTT\’p\tV

uend iseenls TercoiwtplelocaLaUg
ape.

>oin our
reel aaM a
Paapar Club 

aeCINLANO 
sruoloa 

aeaa Porbas >

ART METAL APPLIANCE CO
«W5 Hellywaod Blvd.. Hatlywetd 28. Calif.. Dept. 303

Aixiilable in pairs
W COMlamd

61U1!
$9.95 ppda Now! AUTO CLOTHES RACKCompanion Ckanft 

eleer lablr lampu SAVE PREVENTS 
WRINKLES 

Bare rleanlnc. 
presiine — re- 
iirre parklni a 
troubles, liana- I 
All Is easy to I 
Install in any ■ 
car. Fita flusli with riHif nf par—dooi not obstrurt 
rearview riston, or tnurli doors or windows. Uiil i>t 
the way—yet always ready lu uae. Itoldi up to Kill 
Ihs. Instantly detachable, Deluxe model. 31.D5.

MAKES EATIN6 
EASY IN YOUR AUTO 

No moro lialime- 
tnj foud oil sleer- 
lOK wlx-el <ir dash- 
Imaril of ymir rarl 
liistull Car Tray 
In miiiulrs, Fits 
siiuziyunder lou-I; 
swiiici I'ut Into 
any doslreil po- 
■ liinn, lilaal as 

writing desk. otr. Made of steel In chroniD plate or 
liskud enamel: riiblier mountlngi luarantce absolute 
quiet: neutral cnior. S3.4U for onaniol, 35,41) 
deluxe chronie ninilel. Add 25c fur postiae- 
Sand aath. etiack. manay ordar»or itetni sent C.0.0. 
plus poslape. 10-day money-back guarantee.

36- <«U, $13.95
Matching Chanti
cleer cloth wide. AT LEAST

. . . tbot dbliciovsly DIFFERENT.
TASTING food eookbd over a Hen- 
eock outdoor Broploeb. Send I0« ” l -fj w 
for 4-poge Plan Meel—"HOW TO BUILD YOUR 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACr 
various designs.

$2-251"'
unn Catalog available 

on re<TUCstHh working prlnri for

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
371 W. PIKE ST., PONTIAC U, MICH.

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
9 E. Main Street, DUNDEE 3, 111- BY ASSEMBUN& YOUR OWN FINE

CAR TRAYmmShoeshme Bucket
V' Copy of an oldtime 
Vermont maple sugar 
bucket, it holds the 
family's shoe polish and 
brushes.MapIc.rmished 
pine, 10i in. high. A 

rand gilt for man or 
ov. S2.7S. Add S5e 

west of Mississippi. 
Sond for eatalos

The VERMONT 
CrossToads Store 

WAXBBB0B7, YZEkOlfT

This It tlw pltt 
(nay'll h bast

Here's a wonderful, new SHUTTER KIT that eon- 
talna everylhinc you need to aaaemble your own 
beautiful Movable Interior StiuUera (or any win
dow or door in your house. You merely aend us 
size of opening and the proper Shop Craft Shutter 
Kit cornea I0 you complele. including hardware, 
pre-cut and nartlally-asscmblcd by our experts. 
You Save at Least by doing your own assem
bling. ntUng, nnlshlng and Installing. No special 
tools required. Same Shutters that are now in fine 
homaa. Printed and illustrated instructions with 
each Klt.Send only »1 for Sample Panel tl*'xl2*'.or

Sond for FREE CATALOG

SHOP CRAFT SHUTTERS
P. O. BOX 656-A, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

Wedding
invitation
TRAY!

•,

the next Invllatlnn you receive.AeiKl
tt 111 thin liamlaoine Hllver-Placod tray, to make a 
permanent remllHler nf llie lirlile's minil Impurlant 
day, Hns pmicled velvet )>aM, sculptured itamilaH. 
Complele, glft-lmxivl for SB,OS. UeluKO 24 kl. uold- 
Titaled Way,

• 'll sneaflo

Itn hand-painted («n(ec-me-nola, B7.0B. 0 • •
Market ComhBrs,Box3282.Atl8nU. Ga.(Dept F-9) DAMAR, 122 Oamar BMe.. Treit PL. Newark 2, N.J
TW. AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 1951 II



DELIVER L'S FROM EVIL** is the 
prayer on this cast-iron trivet that 
you'll keep on your dining-room 
table, as well as in each room in 
your house. It stands on four tiny 
feet, but can also be hung on wall. 
Remember it as a meaningful gift 
for special friends, particularly in 
this turbulent twentieth century! 6" 
square. $2.25 ppd. Order from Gar
ret Thew Studios, Westpwrt 3, Conn.

*

SANO'^OiilSH

t,. -

11 A
MASftACl

iOrem
IChoose ^rom fheso 3 

Compfefe Home Plan Books

1 SELECTED HOME FLANS. Provad motl pop
ular by turvoy. Book ilivstroroi typoi of 
hpmM moM In domond, Ploni includo bill, 
iido hotnei, duploxot ond otheri in Medorn, 
Ranch ond Capo Cod, Conlolni pholosrapht 
of oltroclivo kilcheni, living roomi, dining 
rootni, poliei eonttructod from ihoto plant.

2FLANNINO OR DREAMING. Book of 
100 floor plant ond poripoclivo drowingt. 
Lo'otl in doiign 4. lo 10-room homo tixot. 
Popiurot lalotl oconomy conilruction moth- 
odt. Many tfyloi and dotignt Illuitrotod,

O HOMES OF CONCRETE MASONRY. 
*^tignod for funrtionol comfort ond oconomy 

eontiructlon. Book illuitratot floor plant ond 
peripoclivo drawing of oach homo

Working bluoprints ora ovoiloblo 
for all homo*. Sond today 
lor your now homo. Bookt $1 ••ch.

3-PURPOSE HOME APPLIANCE

SANDER - POLISHER - MASSAGER SERVE HOME SUNDAES in these ice 
cream dishes that are ringers for the 
ice-cream-parlor type. They double, 
too. to hold seafood cocktails, cus
tards, puddings, and fruit cups. 
Glass liners are Pyrex, can come 
right from oven to table. Fun at a 
party, the styrene holders come in 
fiesta red or grapefruit yellow. Four, 
$1.98 postpaid. Breck's of Boston, 
916 Breck Building. Boston, Mass.

A ciuarter-mllilon Drcmiel Model "A'* Sanders are 
now In uaa saving time anil labor for hoiuvwlves 
and homeowners, Much of lU popularity la due lo 
atroigAt'llne reetproroE notion that produces an al>* 
aolutaly aorataA./ias /InlaA not possible with rotary. 
orliLtal,
sands woodwork, csblncu. unfinished fumiture, etc. 
It Is perfect for furniture pullahkniEl And as a 
atlmulatlnB maasairer it's worth the price alone for 
aoothins aeblnn; museles, Welnha only 3Vk llm.l 
produces 14,400 atrokaa par min.l only 2 movliiB 
parts: never needs ollins:. S ft. cord: sanding pud 
3Vk" X SMs”: 110-130 V.. dO cycle A.C.
With e sheets sandpaper, aheopakln, felt 
pad

FOR THAT MAN IN YOUR UPEI 
HgAVV »urv MOBIL 3000 BANDin.
Get him this poworful, fast cutting 
Modal. Its 31 K). In. sanding aurface. 
added stroke and power, does big IoImi 
well, WU, S lbs.; nverall slu aVk"

eathlyarc.type annders. Model •A'*

ovar

J14-85
. . . ONLY

D*.

X 4Vk” X T". In steel carry- . .. Ing rase with 33 aaat'd, alwa. sOE.uU 
sive sheets and sheepskin. ONLY A*tIan BOUQUET FOR BABY. Mama can 

have the blossoms; baby will take 
the piggy bank, flexible teether, 
cereal hot plate, floating bath toy, 
carriage hang doll, and decorated 
rattle. Each toy is marked with the 
baby's name, and has created quite 
a sensation among the New Mother 
set. In pink or blue, swathed in 
crinkled celophanc. $4.25 ppd. Gail 
Co., 78-32 Main St., Flushing, L.I.

WHCNK TO ttUV—If your dvalur oan't nupply, Miifl 
remKwtic# In full » « . we'U povtpaM. Or
Bond mrly 92 ni>w and pay poatma

*n4 C.0sP« foa. Monay bMA If not da* 
lighted afior ft dAyf trui.

h^ok or boofcs tMlB piUH

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE
a«S4.H N. E. San«ly BlvA 

PORTLAND, OREGON
Dramel Mfg. Co., Dopt. 471-J, Rocino, WU.

cuw
Cats 

Love to Trash Dis
posal Unit 

Burns Refuse SafelyFumiture
KIHY CHAPERONE STOPS THEM

0/
*A new type nuidrior dls- 
poar-sll isfel}' snil
quirkl; bumi gsrbsge xnd 
trush In tny wriilier. All 
refuse, damp, green or dry 
f* fully ronsunied. HeiebUOr 
draft design mmpletely sUm- 

Instee Ore hsaard of tiylbg ash, spirki, hum- 
Ing. blowing bill of paper, (menie rombusilon 
remorei neighbor-annoying nuisance of Rylng 
smpi. imoka. inell. Sturdily built. Nothing 
to get out of order. Needs no wairhlng. will 
not blow over. WIU not destroy grass or shrubs. 
Ends refuse hauling and fire haaards to quirkty 
pal* for ItaeU. Measures 33" square at base by 
40" high. W'elriis 23 lbs. Over 3 bu. nuiBclLy. 
Beroramended by BuresiH of Fire Prerenllon. 
Full priea new anly $l2.bS freight prepaid 
anywhera ip the U.8.A. Money bark guarantee. 
Mend check, cash, or money oriter to;

CAts Are indepeniient and sel
dom do M they are told, special^ 
.when it cornea to keeping off the 
^furniture, sharpening claws on 
the legs or tearing apholstery.

Kitty Chaporone keeps cats off 
beds and fumiture—away from 
anything you want to protect. 
Jnet shake it on—you can't smeU 
it: eats avoid it! Harmleaa. Big 
shaker packaqre $L 

SGNO NO MOMYf—Order yonr 
Kitty ChasoroM C.O.D, $1. plus 

, postage (or send $1 bill at oar 
Ariak and we pay postage).
I MtMmy-BaA

CiMrasifee
^^^^^hstperoB# f®r DOGS 

Pender Chaperene keeps dogs off chairs, nga, 
etc. Easy way to train. Big shaker pkg. $1.
SBDBURV UIBOaRTORY, 9n 7$4., SSuAaiy.lll*a.

Stores: (t'n'f* for Sprrtal offer!

STICK-n-STAY HOOKS
HOLD IS LB.-NO NAILS OR SCREWS 

Just Slick it up—ii'i guaranteed to hold 15 lb. < 
more! No screws or nails to mske Iioles. crai 
plaster and pull out. Just moisten the bark of 
Stii'k-n-Stay—it iticki and stays on wood, pain 

or metal. No tools, no irouhl 
Hooks in your kiiclien. butl 

room, clothes closets, workshop, etc.
faper, jglass, tile 

'se Siick-n-Siay

W POSTPAID. Cdorade residents odd 2X tom.
. SATISFACTION GUARANTlfO OR MONET RACK
elerode Springs 9, Cole.

ALSTO COMPANY

Ospt. AH-9, Claveland I. Obla

1Men’s & Women’s Shoes Re-made Factory New CHROMED BRASS 
HOT ond COLD

^ WATER MIXER 

$225
«wFU«Awi»srll sr rkrspdadFewestt

Rebufff over Original Lasts!
Combat high shoe costal Nalsenixing re
builds your old shoos factory-new. We 
moke sheet longer or wider by adding 
leather—not by slratchingl We chonM heels, 
restyle, open or close toes, dye shoes oil 
colors, etc.—by factory methodsl We mail 
ovorywherel Writ* for Free Bei^et A9.

B. NELSON CO. War Oval 
PAuerts o

O ‘A910 t. 39 StrDDt, N. Y. 16, D«pt.
BROOKLYN * JAMAICA • NEWARK

•l*nas SM wM PRINT YOUR OWN NAME AND ADDRESSPawtsts Oeio was*r
(teraws Now you con print your own nome ond oddros 

{or opy 3 linos of wordingl on onvolopos, station 
ory, chocks, rocords, books end photogrophs 
Pt/Nret ond compoci "onyx block" cos# wit 
outoBotIc Inker Rti poekot or purso. Use et horn 
er office — looks liko printing. Cot ono for ever 
Bomber ef yeur femlly — o useful gift. Moll $ 
wilh yeur nome eddress for oech PRINTER.
SalJafoctien Oirerenfood 
or Monoy Rofundod

Ordor from Dopt. S-3

Waaliing Moeblwt SSooo wsayIQ Stirs apse
b« slloord on or serswoO on

GUARANTCEO TO FIT SMOOTH or 
THREADED. ROUND sr OVAL FAUCETS

typu—fits
faucsts.

amooUi fsucula.
savs gis to esoplumbing mianroa! 

oomblnatlOD faucet 
do It.

Improved ecrew 
•crewe unto Unweded 
In axpvnalve material and 
Convene yoie fauceu Into 
ineCanlly^io touls re<iulred—a obild
aienda hot and a>M water to dealred lempent- 
ture. Avoids scalda. Ideal lor sbampoolng, elothee 
waabing. diafiwaabing, etc. Perfect for eel tube. 
Mseee hot water and bat temem. AdJusUble 
alldimt bar nte all elnka regapdlene of dlstanre 
between lauceU. Buy two for g4.35. Money Back 
Guaranlea. BAVX Poetsge. eend remittance with 
order, C.O.D. will Ineltiae Postage.

HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO.
Pept. ASS—Bex STO. Nsaliensack, New Jersey

1LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS■ARVEIOUS

ey TEMPTMC tire- 

SUE APPCTIZEIS

Huay MO spaour

Now have an attractive 
Hi>ltywo.id bed or atudio
cuutm thia easy, ecunom*
Icsl way .. . with Bsao-On 

Leu! Set of six lexH 
air open type coil 

bedsprlngs . . . lock tn 
angle frame simply, 
cure with strong siael 
eUmp. Easy to install 
. . . amaxlngly alurdy,Hardwood model avail* 
aMe In natural or wal
nut. All-steel mcxirl

cs in blendehegany. SatlBfact inn 
guaranteed, Shipped 
postpaid In asta ef O 
direct from

No. lOT—oll-stMl. r high, with glides ...$3.99 
*No, 7"7—hsrUwooU. 7" high, with glides ... 6.D5 
No. 10»—all-»leel, »" high, with glides, .. 7.30 
No. llt--all steel. II" high, with glldei ... 8.73 
Ns. 139-C—all steel. 9" high with raslrrs.. 8.4.'i 
No. 307—hardwood. 7" high, for box springs . 0,95

8820 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 48, Cglilorma

STAKE YOUR DOGS
... YET LET ’EM ROAM

Bta ©Via
100,000

uscas
${00 STOP TOILET SWEATLX POSTPAIDJUST

Bherwln'e DK SWETT 
•nda molature dripping 
tanks. By hMtIng water 
Inside tank to above 
mom temperature, this 
device prevents conden
sation
lank. No epeclal Instal
lation — Insert element 
Into tank, plug Into any 
.lectrie outlet and say guodbys to wet. slippsry 
Iwthmom doors. Avail- 
able for in" high tanks □my. Nothing to set or 
get out of order, .saFK. 
HIMPI.K. *7,.10 ppd.
• herwln Be awett Cerp. 
aig* «U. Morgan Ave.. 
Mllwaukae ta, Wis.

oufomalicollY
Moea slicM of bread, meal, cheese, plclile, eN., 

board. Uso SNAOC-MASTER Uke o biteuil cut- 
ter. Push toothpick into Riled tube, press plunger 
dawn pieite, o perfectly shoped hen d'eeuvre, 
Comes tempiete wilh 200 colorful plostk tooth- 
picks.

Keeps your dog home, yet eon- 
tented. Free swinging, non- 

^tangling swivel allows ^ 
hOOsleg. range. lO-ln.

ruat-reslstant 
Bl.es ppd.

COUON IROS.
; Wni 4tn 3. ksi H outside ofNw ttrl II. am >m
•MISMUkevcitW Ul-steel 

stake. 
lO-ft. Chain, snaps both 

Bt.A*. Both for 
B3.ae. complete.

Ha%MM A CaMerMfactory.
CaUfonieoi ONLY A4J 3e SrUi Tex.

SeaJ C^rtk or Money Order, No C. 0. D.'i Pirate.
Write Today for Our Free llkistroted Catalog 

of Things Unusual for Gifts and Hems. I
 ends,
only

txmger chains 10c per 
ft. additional. .No C.O.D.

Ordsr today!
MODEL PATENT MFG. COMPANY 

lots Cook Stroot

(D

ETT-BARR CO.
Donvor 8, CoioratM193-AAN Chester Ave. * Posodena 4. California
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BRASS WALL PLANT POCKET. Pbnt
pockets to “grow” on every wall in 
your house. Parade a set up a stair- 
wall, to highlight a dark upstairs 
corridor, or frame a sunny window, 
Watertight and embossed and lac
quered for permanence, with scenes 
of an English pub and a seascape. 
6J4” X 6^". $4.50 each: $8.75 pair, 
postpaid. Jenifer House, New Marl
boro Stage, Great Barrington, Mass.

Yes Sir,

Mothhole!

BUILD A CEDAR CLOSET WITH A PAINT BRUSHDANGER ahead! The Vari-Flare is 
a foolproof warning that picks up 
traffic lights a half-mile away in each 
direction. The fully extended flag is 
22" high, and is also visible in day
light. It is unaffected by the weather, 
fits in your glove compartment, and 
is a boon to motorists. Requires 
virtually no service. $3.95 postpaid. 
David Damar. 850 Damar Bldg., 
22 Treat Place, Newark, N. J.

CEDAR-LUX is pulverized, aromatic cedar wood. You simply 
add water to form a liquid of desired consistency' and apply with 
paint brush or spray over wallpaper, paint, wall board, plaster 
or any smooth surface. Forms a smooth, hard surface sealing all 
cracks and crevices where moths might breed. Removes that 
musty smell and perspiration odors from closets and clothing. 
Guaranteed to give more protection and hold its fragrance many 
times longer than cedar lumber. A 5 lb. can is enough to cedarize 
the ordinary small closet and a 
10 lb. can will amply surface a 
large closet. Order by mail.
Money back guarantee.

5 lb. can ^6^5 
10 lb. can 

$12^5

pestpaM

CEDAR-LUX PRODUCTS CO. postpaid
PERSONALIZED PHONE BOOK. We

have one of these on our bedside 
table at home, another on our office 
desk, and have given another to our 
busy sister-in-law. The leatherette 
cover fits standard phone books, 
comes with your full name stamped 
in gold on the front, and a handy 
inde.\ with pencil. Brown, red. green, 

blue. $2.49 ppd. Ad-Tel Co., 
223 Irving .Ave., Brooklyn 27, N.V.

Dapt. 0-1, 703 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.

PRODUCT makes cedar closets

7i[PROTECT CHILDREi
^^^^,hFIEA-N0

or

^ ONLY$1NEW adorabl* WK that should ^ in svery coUcc- EACH 
cion. Pertecc gift. Metal, hand painted onSALTS & !2 95PAIR
salt. bla«k for pepper. ItsPEPPERS M»tPPD. Isaid

NO Uee this revolutionary, chemically 
treated mat on rcirular bed of pet. or 
separately — rids cats or dogs of fleas, 
ticks, nits. Plesaant, cican odor counter- 
acts snimal smell. Kennel.teNtcd by 
veterinarians. Order today —money 
back guarantee! Chttk at Manay Ordtr

> COD'S

ONE DOZEN

nROSES ppd.
P. 0. Box 1T43-9 

DALLAS, TEXASV. F. GARRETT CO.COFFEE MILL WASHING MACHINE TALKING MACHINERADIATOR
MAHONING GIFTS, Depf. AH-23 -------  702 Wick Bldg., Youngarown, Ohio

Bo reEtl-looklng you won't believe they are 
hand-made as you pick them out of thetr 
sturdy, gift-packed, cellophane-topped box I Pro
duced In our own factories In the U.8,A., we 
guarantee your aatlafactlon or money refunded. 
Over 900,000 pleased cuatomeral Actual else of 
box. 17 ' X 8".
These Dowers will beautify your liome. Won
derful Ollta! Excellent store or ofDce decora
tion. Choice of life-like ROBES. DAFFODILS, 
or DAISIES . . . specify preference.
Send tl.oo cash or money order (Postage free)

PHOTO ^.LLOGG75W//new T SELECTIONS
I /A« tMoU Wid* Worldfrom

Holland, Germany. Ireland, Cape Cod, 
The Orient, South America, Scotland, etc. 
Tha HEW CalaUgvM a( Kalloea It lUU
of mrprUinK "Find*." ill picturod md dwcrlbed; *11 
nodcraWly pricod. Xoch toMtroctively ubrapyod 

k«Ad eom«* pPipeid — your lotiefaction piefBuMed. 
k Wriu^OWferyoM^rUBcop;.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

1000-GIFT CATALOG FIRST AMERICAN-FLOWERS
New York 29. N. Y.Rex ES. Dept. TO

BaUMiohed IfllO
BRINGS SMART GIFT SHOP 

TO YOUR HOMEI

AtoU ChtiiitmQi /tkofptno fa- 
tiBtu-.' Lai one nf America's 

Iradliix gin tbiips COMB TO 
Yor' I’m this big new lAll 
csIsUig to select fram ercr 1.000 
unusual ami useful gifls—earfa 
Mte a reflection of your own good 
tasie. 1‘arketl wlita ‘'unhack
neyed" gift Ideas—priced to 
help you xat unre for your 
Chrliltnaa money. $1.M up. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Order from our catalng; twne- 
fll from our 08 year-nid policy; 
HatUliieiUm §r paw asotirp beri:. 
We pay tuxtaae; guarantee safe 
delivery. Wrlia for FRKB cau- 
kif today'
DANIEL LOW t COMPANY 
23IA Eisai St., Salem II, Maas.

"A homr leirkaut jlmccrs 
(f likt a tri-f wUhoni ireree"ROBERT w: KELLOGG CO.

SO\My/ina/tSt ^u-m^idd,Mass.
Limifed Trial Offer . . . 

only one order to a customer
Handaome, DeLuxe Yale- 

cards are the original photo 
Christmas cards, made from 

flBjXyipP^your favorite snapshot. For FREE 
SAMPLE, send us snapshot negative 

of child, laaily. home, pet, ele, with .3# 
return postage. We make beautiful sample 

Yulecard and return promptly with negative 
and illustrated style and pnee lolder. You see 
before you buy. No obligation. (If without 
neg^ve, send aiapsbot with SOtf and we will 
make one.> Satisfaction guaranteed. Offer ex
pires December 1. Write today.
YULECARDS, Dept. 19, Quincy 69, Mots.

«<«!• for Man

CtMR PI.AN dtCRETARIEd:
QiftM 

tor M»m«
U«o«ut

Novoltloo K Redeconte ind re-«qulp your home 
^without paying ■ centi Clionse 

any merchandise from huge FREE 
M Catalog: nationally-advenised

sheets, towels, mixers, toasters, 
furniture, rugs, tamps, slip covers 

^.1 —youra without one cent 
2 > of coat with the cssy I'opniar 
^I^Club Plun. Just form a iittle 

Popular Oub; it's easy because 
each friend geu a Premium! 
\s club Secretary you receive 
^>01 5150! and MORE! in 
sifts for your home!

amart Vaathar 
airts

BiamaiMtS
ativarwara

Christmas
Caras

Ovar leoo OIIW 
ta Chooaa fram

HAfMP>TOOI^p in CtJATEMALA!
'^MvortsM Cwsvbide

I^^IILDER
Site

8''xT0Vj“

AC

EVERYTHING FREE! WRITE TODAY!
sges FREE (iill-culor HUGE book-catalog with the 

famous brands advertised in this magazine! Full 
details on how to redecorate and re-eouip 

i your home without paying a penny—all ABSO- 
I LUTELY FREE! Act now! Write

St MX 
OH C.O.O.'SAOVmmiU M TH1 KITOHN. beglna with this denghtfut 

brok. Ow I is reeipeiffom MANY FOREIGN LANDS, 
Klichcfi-lcatcd by a New Kn^and housewife for her 
lamlly, it entnbines Romance, Ckxxl Ealing and Thrift. 
FwaCotor lUwatraelona—Spiral Bound—Atuaetlvel/ 
Boxed—It's the perfect gift!

Chtmkfi-O'tomiteliani-Atintl-liieeiritt itniUd. 
JACK FROST STUDIOS « Raodlng. MussoehiiHHa

Plus S).M Fad Tos 
A..iMh » OrM-l W. V-] > I'i, .t M.7S. sl« Sts SwI. 1r-

■ F»l#«r mm OMi«rFit] < Writ* Igp Ft

[ BROPAR J POPULAR MERCHANDISE CLUB PLAN
Lynbrook, N. Y.

•ox otn. 04
SAM ANTONIO a. TIXAS Dept. AH-9
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SIIOLI.DER-BAC LUNCH KIT. Fill the
half-pint Universal vacuum with a 
frosty drink, tuck in a sandwich, 
and send your favorite fan off to 
the ball park in fine fettle. A back- 
to-schooler will tote his lunch over 
his shoulder, and a penny-wise work
ing girl's budget will welcome this 
plastic kit. Dark brown (simulated 
leather), $7.50 postpaid. Uttal's. 20 
Fourth Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A POT OF TEA ls onc of the most 
universal remedies for chasing the 
blues that a wearybones has ever 
known. But to brew it to perfection 
requires an earthenware teapot. This 
onc. imported from England f where 
they know their tea) is trimmed and 
finely glazed. Four sizes: 16-oz., 
$2.50. 24-oz.. $2.75. 32-oz.. $2.95. 
40-0Z.. $3.50. Ppd. Jore & Co.. Dept. 
GC. 78 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 11, N.Y.

TEST FOR TENDERNESS of ham,

pork, lamb, tongue, mutton, veal, 
or pot roast with a precision in
strument that eliminates gu«swork 
and w'aste. It gives an accurate 
reading of the degree of tenderness 
if inserted while the meat is cook
ing. Three marker grooves give you 
the answer to perfect succulence. 
$2.95 ppd. Pleasant Hills Industries. 
700 Third Avenue, Brookl>Ti, N.Y.and a 

hiding
• • •

NATURAL
REDWOOD

FINISHESplace
Gloss or Dull
Even long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion.
Behr Process Uq- 
uid
Redwood Finishes 
are now available in: Redwood Color- 
Stain and Sealer; Natural-Clear-Gloss: 
Dull Finishing Coat; . . . $1.65 Qt., 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt., $3.95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed. "Good For Wo^ ... all kinds 
of wood".

for
telephone
wires

Original
THE BABY GIFT

Raw-HideThat Mathar RaaUy Needs.*
•OOrif srSfrCNIIS w* n«w bobr oc>
c*u»rr mwaI And » pnKlIeal, teal
StretchM and bioclu baby'i boailet. Help* pretact 
baby‘i tiny, orewlng feet. Hygienic, clear plotllc 
wllti odiatlable frame that grew* with baby. Mehet 
a darling planter er dreuisg-teble 
emantenl after boby grewt upl 
Packed In beoutiful frame gift ben.

Satlsfectlan Owcpanteed 
er Money Refunded

’Upact

Order frem Dept.t-12

Walls and cabinetwork look their best when wires 
are hidden behind them. And the time to plan for 
concealed telephone wiring is before you build or 
remodel your home.

Simply show your architect or builder the places 
in your plans where you will want telephones.

EHiring construction, inexpensive pipe or tubing 
will be built into the walls to carry telephone wires 
out of sight to these locations.

For more information about this important home 
feature and for free telephone planning service, just 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

sunset house
8S20 Sunset Bivd., Hollywood 46, California

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS
r 357K Del Monte St., Pasadena 3, Califarnia

aCOLLECTORS! LOOK
SALT & PEPPERS

Hnndrods of 
.Ixelting Gifts 

Prom Ail Cornors 
of tho World

.7; GOLF BALL & BAG 
Get in the swing with 
these perfect miuatures. 
Highly gtezed ceramics.

Pin CATALOG
PR. POSTPAID, OR C O. D. PIUS POSTAGE

COLLECTORS CLUB, DEPT. 41
PinSRURGH 30, PA

Per every oecaelee . ..
Me eirta and iitue 
onee—Cor the home, 
kitchen, eanlen: for 
men.
for the kWdlee. The 
world'e moet ORIO* 
INAL giru—rich! to 
your doorstep.

*1
women — toy«

P. O. lOX 301

Gifts Galore Yon Never Saw Before
Shop at home this eeey way. Skip the crowds. 
Truly, this Btc 1933 Catalog ia a wonderland 
of bewitching gifts and surprising dlacovartee. 
Voa'll cherish and enjoy it the year •round.

Sotlifaetlaii Gooronteed

NEW! BEDSPRING SUPPORTS
They take the plaee ef 
unufe, dusty slats. Lock 
springs securely, won't 
let bed collapse. Felt- 
lined, won't mar rails. 
Order Style 4 for wood 
rails up to 1" thick; 
Style 3 for iron rails. 
Fully guaranteed. No 
COD'S please. Stale fin
ish of bed.

YfHi InvitMl tD jolo our 
fBmUy of thouMndB of Mtio- 
flod cuiUfiiivrs. Wiito tad&y. 
Bimply Bond 10«, which we 
will cro^lt ymir first order.

Bancroft's
BELL, TELEPHONE SYSTEM sa* Ce. rrsnaiin St.. Oept. SO, 

Chieaee 7, III.
Bai M-D, Btmtion E 

Atlanta. QeerginBROCK & CO.
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IKON ON PATCHES to cover tears 
that bust out all over your chil
dren's blue jeans and overalls. Place 
Patch-It, shiny side down, over tom 
area. Press very hot iron on Patch-It 
for 10 seconds. Allow patch to cool 
on before you handle. Repairs and 
reinforces thin spots and tears. Fully 
washable, eight patches for $i.oo, 
ppd. Page & Biddle, Inc., 21 Sta
tion Rd., Haverford, Pennsylvania.

FOR LEGAL EAGLES. We have a set 
of these judicial prints earmarked 
for our favorite barrister, and you'll 
want to remember them for Christ
mas giving. 8 prints of originals 
done by “Spy” of the old Vanity 
Fair, depict a grand variety of 
judges, sitting on the bench. Hand- 
colored. each is i:" x 16"’. Set of 
six. $12.50 ppd. Crcste Andover, 
Two Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

MEASURING CANISTER. Perfect for 
doling out coffee, cereals, cocoa, 
sugar, or flour, this canister meters 
out one level tablespoon each quar
ter-turn of the knob. In addition to 
this time-saving convenience, it 
saves you work s(>ace. and the air
tight glass container keeps food 
fresh. Use it on wall or table, $1.29 
ppd. Elixabcth Winnant, 14 Sunnie- 
side Way, New Rochelle, New York.

No^Nail Hangers
|It HOID WONT eiACK ANY WAllI

I No more cnckod pluia or untifhtlr hoto—no own 
htmmci-brvMd fin^ when you um pwtvw with 

:l i> Hangent Just moirtei and aiKA to wall—each
N>Nai] Hanger atfely bold* up to lO Ih Uk them m 
pla*v. pope, weod, glam, tik. metal No took needed^ 
cary to pid on, to bfct oH wirbout marring wall

24 Uf POX^AiO

[i",

m

o/emfes c/kfarm ioof4N Irtka ay*, E>l* ■. CM ###

r X LANTERN .4^
t POST AND ' ‘

SION

for whofovr 
y*W piMM — HANG IT-STAND IT 

BEND ITN't « dw* m
Actual case histories — 

only from TV’s farthest 
“outposts" but in big cities 
flooded with local interfer
ence—testify to G-E’s stand
out picture under the severest 
reception conditions. Side by 
side comparisons show chat 
this great G-E chassis delivers 
the kind of performance you 
want in your own home! The 
clear, steady, sharply defined 
picture. Look at G-E and 
believe your own eyes.

Gtmtrsi EJ*<tm Ct,, Syrattuf. N. Y.
•

priea rmmgt/rtm $279.95 t»$77S.OO 
including Pcdtrul £arrur Tax. 
Intiallalhn and picture tuie 
preNctien plan extra. Prices subject 
te change without notice, 
slightly higher Vest and South,

W*. «« o'*** >-#”l l*M \oisi4« nottm fV Wd

^ CUPOLA

do*. VW«rv •» oiffw* my nMH,.i.yht.U hM> M-'l »» 
Ik .KKIK.I kmIkHU I
QNrr* btoih. Wonrti fod«ai
yooA, CNiAHO «td or «ho« 
lrou«o color. k wwti RMi wmt coRRtt 

n to*. Pin AN? «OOP.■ — »»?.•*; 
W mUMMUM VAN! tlO.IA •, 
coowNAfidNWPei «

w 4
ouo
ASM

ekwt •> MKnrr Dm. Mr
«« till i.i.Iii Imh

710 CHtSTNUT, 7HILA. 6TtM LioIrtinE Mart 
Owl as w.ikimka m. l

1;.
When interference or distant 
stands in the way. you may get 
pictures like this.

li

i'

r«vWith this great General Elaclric 
receiver you can look to won
derful pictures like this.

can. cea^^&t^ncc

GENERAL
m

ELECTRIC
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^ dtPi/ccodak^ (juitlL 

Mm Ao d&Ji4fL-Ao jjiut!

ELECTRIC ELOLR SIFTER- If yOU

want to bake a cake that is literally 
lighter than air, and as fluffy as a 
feather, use this sifter that aerates 
the flour. It also eliminates the 
familiar arm - and-wTist-ache that 
comes with mixing up a cake, and 
the deep well takes three whole cups 
without spilling over. No mess! UL 
guaranteed. AC only. $1.95 ppd. 
Spencer Gifts, Atlantic City, N, J.

MAKE A BAMBOO TRELLIS, plant it 
with climbing greenery and spot it 
on a hall table, in the breakfast 
nook, or as a conversational center- 
piece. Dig up an old coffee tin 
(which you’ll use as planter), follow 
simple directions enclosed, and be
fore you know it you 11 have a crea
tion to point to with justiflable pride. 
$i ppd. Bond Mfg. Co., 655 Battery 
St.. San Francisco 11, California.

PUSH-BUTTON WASHINGl With Easy, you Just
push a button and clothes are washed mechan
ically...no effort there! Exclusive Spirulator
action washes all clothes in all parts ol the tub.

“apple pickers” by Doris Lee. is 
a languorous, refreshing gelatone 
done from an original oil by Miss 
Lee. In heavenly shades of green, 
red, and blue, the five farm-ladies 
are industrious but obviously take 
time enough to appreciate the beauty 
of the countryside. In natural wood 
frame. 22l/i" x i6-)4'' high. $15.50 
ppd, Associated American Artists. 
711 Fifth Ave., New York City 22.

iSs I

AUTOMATIC RINSING! Merely slide clothes 
from wash to rinse tub 07ice; (hen Rasy’s 
exclusive Automatic Spin-rinse takes over 
...with you in full control! Easy double- 
rinses a full load whiter, brighter right in 
the spinning basket. Takes only 3 minutes. 
Uses only 3 gallons of warm water.
No set tubs needed.

NO WORK DAMP-DRYING I Easy 
automatically whirls clodics 
datiip-dry uiiihoiit your louchinf' 
tlie clothes. Spins out 25% more 
water than a wringer. Clothes are 
lighter to hang up and dry faster 
on the line...w'ith no broken 
buttons or hard-to-iron creases! Your best Investment

to Beautify every room
TIME-SAVING —MONEY-SAVING! Two busy tubs 

^ working at once do an average week's wash in 
less than an hour. Easy saves you money tt>o! 
Saves soap and hot water with handy Swing 
Faucet returning live hot suds for re-use.

' Saves cleaning bills by doing washable drapes 
ami sIi(x:over8. No set cycle.. .which means 
you can do blankets safely at home. For years 
of work-saving washdays, get your Easy now! 
Easy Washing Machine Corp., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

1 When buying ANY item of drapery 
hardware, ask first for KlRSCH... for 
beauty, easy installation, fine perform
ance, and years-lasting finish. You pay 
no more to enjoy the advantages of 
the compute line made by KlRSCH, 
the leader in the business.

Kirsch traverse (draw cord) rods, for

example, work better and look l>etter 
longer... Cords are hidden inside the 
rods ... CenerouH. positive overlap of 
the master slides insures privacy 
...your curtains siny closed. In the 
adjustable type, four letigth-si/es en
able you to fit any window from 2B 
inches to 150 inches wide.L.ait's

.J^ •‘CHOOSE THE NAME YOU KNOW-KIRSCH*iwfw*’’

GinianMcd by ' 
(ktad HouMkacpIof

5^,

A NEW FREE GUIDE _____________
TO WINDOW BEAUTY. Sand today for'Hew to 
Moka Cwrioink and Droparias and Oropary Hardwera 
Buying Guida.' So useful and procticol! Or anclcsa 25< end 
racaiva also 'Smart Window Styling* with SS window draping idaot. 
Kirsch Co.. 393 Frospact $t„ Sturgis. Mi«h. tn Conodo: Woodstock, Ontario r.
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DYED IN THE WOOL TUg OH yOUr

floor is Rugadub. the miracle dye 
that does the job in jig time without 
taking up the rug. Apply with reg
ular scrub brush, and allow to dry 
overnight. A pint of Rugadub makes 
about i6 quarts of dye. enough to do 
a 9' X 12' rug. Midnight blue, ma- 
roon. brown, hedge or emerald green. 
Brush, measurer, and pint of dye, 
$3.95. Chair-Loc Co., Freeport, L.I.

AMERlCAN-r^taitdaifd

First in heating . . . first in plumbiri9

Your
building contractor 

will tell youBRUNCH BOAKDS for barbccuc sup
pers or for eating and teleview’ing 
in the living room make informal 
meals a happily carefree affair. They 
actually “fit” your lap. have parti
tioned spaces for glass and plate. 
Made of natural-finish birch, they 
are stain resistant. 10" x 16". a 
single tray is $2.15. Set of four. 
$7.95 prepaid. Steamswood Special
ties, Box 72, Hutchinson. Minnesota. ' the finest in WARM AIR Heating 

IS made by

AMERICAN “STANDARD

DOLLY AND I are going off to the 
land of Nod tc^ether. dressed in 
identical nighties. A guaranteed way 
to lure your sleepy beauty aw-ay 
from play and up to bed is this 
tricot rayon nightgown set which 
comes in sizes 2, 4, 6. Dolly’s gown 
is available for dolls up to 18 in. 
Canary yellow or rose pi^, trimmed 
with wWte lace. $3.98 set. Charm 
Sales, 480 Lexington Avc., N.Y.C.

A complete line of xvaim air fumaces and 
winter air conditioners for eveiy type of fuel.

Flexscreeo has become a 
modem tradition — 

on today's modem and tra
ditional fireplaces. That's 

because its loveliness, 
convenience and safety 
enhance any hearth . . . 

because there's a Flexscreeo 
that's right for every home.

There's only one Flexscreen. 
It’s the CKnginal woven- 
metal fire curtain, with 
exclusive Unipull (the 

curtains glide open or closed 
at the touch of one hand).

Positively spark-proof, 
yet its sheer beauty drapes 

your fires with a 
graceful charm that's 

sure to be envied.

NINTEIWAT WINTEI Ui CfiNOmDNEXWTANPOTTE WINTER AIR CONDITIONER
Snort "higk boy" oalt far bomit with or 
wilhotif bofointnl. Con b* iotlollMf in utility 
roofli, okon or doset. Certfrot ge haoting 
with euliionding Mwiomy.

Oil find. For small to modium homis. Fr»- 
ridas root sutomolk healing eerniort. Ot- 
signed for most tffkiont ond aranamicol utt 
of fval. Inslolitd q«id>ly ond eosily.

A
MODERN

TRADITION

SHAWNEE WARM AIR FBRNACE MAGNE-FILTER AIR GLEANER
Elodronlc air llittr romoves dust, dirt, pollan, 
ond boctorio. Xtops your house cloonor, men 
hoolthlul. Itodily instoliod with now or ax- 
Isting forcod worm oir systams.

Got fired gravity furnace lor small and 
modium siztd homes. Assuns rnony yoors of 
IrouhIt-frN ovtomatk hooting. Ocrapias nia- 
imum floor tpoca. Cleon, guiat, sofa.

There's a selection of 
beautifully styled attached 

Flei^creens—or you may 
have Flexscreen in a 

movable frame, if you 
prefer. Just insist on the 

Flexscreen label—at better 
stores everywhere. 

Write us for your catalog, 
at 951 Water Street.

FREE ROOK
RN WARM AIR HEATING.

j.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- j
I Amerieon Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, |
I Dopl. AS-9. Pittsburgh 30, Po. |
I Plooao sond mo your free WARM AIR HEATING BOOK. | 
I Namo............................................................................... I

lllwalratad in full color, 
Poekod with monay-saving 
facts. Picturos wida choico 
of Amorlcon-Stondard 
• quipmont ovailoblo 
through hooting oontroctors 
who lolI, lorrica Ond inslall. 
Explains oaiy time pay- 
monl plon for romodding. 
Usa tin coupon ot right.

t Stroot
I City and Stoto

btWhTT IRr,L.\ND IV.
i. --
W .NVMUl' H 1()»K

fa Canada: Stendord Sanitary & Oom/rHon kadiafor. Ltd. 
1201 Dupont Stroot, Toronto

W
L

Serving home and industry: American-standard . American iloher • church seats 
DETROIT LUaRICATOR • KEVtANEE lOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANDA IRON
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AN OLD BAG. sent mto this store, 
will return to you reinforced, re
paired. relined, refurbished, even 
remodeled. Reptiles are regla2ed, 
suede renewed. Cleaning and polish
ing calf bags, so<. Cleaning and re- 
glazing reptile, $i. Average time for 
repairs, one week. Send in bag for 
estimate, further data. Hollywood 
Handbag & Leather Goods Co., 
209 Washington Street, N.Y.C. 7.

BACK TO scHOOU An activc Third 
Grader needs lots of enticement to 
get his nose back in the homework 
books, and this personalized pencil 
sharpener for bis desk is a step in 
the right direction. Order one for 
your own desk, your husband’s office 
desk, and they make fine bridge 
prizes. Black, red. or green with one 
white initial. $1.25 ppd. Elbee. i 
Pinckney St., Charleston, S. Carolina.

BOX scores! a unique toilet-tissue 
box adds a colorful touch to a 
powder room, and is a spot of orig
inality that makes your home mem
orable for its gaiety and decoration. 
Each box is handpainted and signed 
by the artist, and comes in turquoise, 
yellow, red, or ivory. No instal
lation necessary; Penn. Dutch de
sign. $3.50 ppd. Hand-Maid Shop. 
1507 Milan. South Pasadena, Calif.

■iPACE SAVERS fot a busy. crowded 
kitchen are a welcome sight to 
housewives long afflicted with short
age of working space. The Ovcnware 
Crib is a handy way to store baking 
dishes, Pyrex-ware, etc. The Lid 
Crib neatly holds pot lids of as
sorted widths and sizes. Hang over 
kitchen shelf, on wall or door, Ea. 
$1.25. Elgin Novelties. 529 Com
mercial St., Provincetown. Mass.

You’ll gee complimenrs every day
for coffee made the Wear-Ever way.
Why? Because every Wear-Ever
coffeemaker incorporates the results
of exhaustive research by a great
American university to determine the
exact coffee pot construction to give

IF YOU LOVE A SOLDIER there is no 
more meaningful gift than a sterl
ing silver identification bracelet. 
This one is priced low enough to fit 
most pocketbooks. and the heavy 
links belie its little price. Remember 
it. too. for someone going back to 
college, a high schooler in love, or 
a brand new Boy Scout. $3.95 in
cluding tax and postage. Joanne 
Bent, 225 Fifth Avenue. N.Y.C. 17.

you perfect coffee every time.

YOUft FAVORITE FRY FAN

It's Wear-Ever, of course! And like all Wear-
Ever aluminum utensils, it's preferted for fast,

even heating that 
better

waifin• Because of the bi
* mand for alum:

« your dealer may be* porarilvf'-'
4

S for •
de. •* 

:
‘ fern. •

means 
cooking results.

^ .4U. ot stock of * some types and sizes of .* Wear-Eva utensils. Ask *
* him to save the utensils •
* want from his next *

shipm

FOR A BIG CUN, a set of prints to 
adorn his office wall or your libraiy. 
Handsomely framed are revolvers 
connected with Billy the Kid. Jesse 
James, Abraham Lincoln, The Gam
bler’s Favorite. Texas Arm, and The 
Army Colt. Fruitwood. old maple, 
or pine finish for a man with dis
cerning taste. Six. $29.95. Two. 
$13.95. Fpd. J- H. Green Studio. 
308 Andrews Bidg., Dallas, Texas.

you

WEU'EVER ear. •

miMsf-.
©TACUCO 1951

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL COMPANY, DEPT. 1609. NEW KENSINGTON, PA
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LETS FACE THE FACTS
ABOUT DISHWASHING!

most fojxi sp()ilage. ^\'e are modern witli our vacuum cleaners ami 
have cleaner, more sanitary homes with less work. Our clothes 
washing is simple and easy compared to the old-fashioned way. 
Most of us don’t fire furnaces or haul ashes any more.

We go visiting in automobiles instead of in streetcars or bus.ses. 
But we still wash dishes the old-fashioned way because we seem 
to have the idea that it is the only thing to do.

All this Ls because \ve ju.st haven’t confessed to the idea that 
hand dishwashing is old-fashioned, undesirable and is something 
we would like to get rid of.

DisliwaHliing is a family affair. Si.\ly-one per eeiit 
of the husbands help their wives wash dishes. Tljcy 
don't coni|)lain alxnit it. nor do they brag to their 
friends that they do it. Forty-eight per cent of the 
wives get help‘in washing di.shes from their sons 
and daughters, but the busy kids often have much 
to do at dishwashing time.

Ami the wives, bless them, don’t mind dishwashing a bit—not 
to hear them tell it. Each wife claims a system of her own and tliat 
it is an easy job. But one of the main rcason.s wives like to eat out. 
if they would tell you. is because they don’t have to wash dishes.

Diuhtcnghirtfi is sottirthinfi that tutne of us like. It is a two or 
three times a ilay task, almost every day in the year. You have to 
handle each dish at least five times and in forty or fifty years that 
is a lot of dish handling—J140 tons of them.

Pots and pans are greasy and no matter how neat ami clean we 
are with the dishes, colds will nearly always spread throughout a 
family—some of them because the disliwater isn’t hot enough to 
kill the germs.

So we all dodge the issue. We don’t face the facts. We just don’t 
talk about dishwasliing.

We have become smart about refrigerators and have eliminated

NOW, LET'S FACE THE FACTS!
Face the facts! See how the amazing Youngstown Kitchens 

Jet-Tower Dishwasher completely modernizes dishwashing] All 
your dishes are briish-flu.shed clean while you tidy up the kitchen! 
Watch .58 swirling jets of booster-heated water give exclusive 
llydro-Bru.sh Action to every part of every dish.

Join the Emancipated Dishwashers' Club. Resolve to quit wash
ing dishes for the price of one pack of cigarettes a day over a 
lO-yoar periml. Get the facts today. (See coupon.)

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
WARREN, OHIO

Youngstown Kitchens ore sold throughout the World

Depl. A-951, Warren, Ohio
Please send booklet on Youngstown Kitchens Jet>Tower Dishwasher,
kitdten planning and decorating. I enclose 10c in cash to cover cost of
moiling. (No stamps, please.]

I plon to remodel QI plan to build I )

NAME
(Please print)

ADDRESS

.ZONtOTY

.STATE.COUNTY.Coll IVodern Unien, Oporotor 25, and without chorgs got Iho oomo of o noorhy dooler.



- first in

Remodeling your home? Then remember 

that nothing contributes more to its 

comfort, beauty cmd livability thon its 

heating and plumbing. And therefore, it's 

only good sense to start your remodeling 

program with them. Check over your 

needs. Look at the remodeling ideas shown 

here. Then see your heating and plumbing 

retailer for information about the complete 

line of American-Stondard products.

POPULAR WITH EVERYONE. A welcome addi
tion to any basement in a small to medium 
size home is the smart oil fired Winterway 
Winter Air Conditioner in its attractive Forge 
Red jacket. Also fits utility rooms and closets. 
The Wincerway gives you all the heat you 
want with the least possible fuel consumption. 
Equipped with the famous Arcoflame burner, 
it responds instantly and accurately to the de
mands of the thermostat, and circulates warm, 
humidified air evenly throughout the house.

AIR CONDITIONING the year ’round. At left 
Seneca Winter Air Conditioner for automatic 
gas heat in winter. At right, new Mayfair Sum- 

Air Conditioner cools and dehumidifies the 
air during hot weather. And above, new Magne- 
filter Air Cleaner removes dirt, smoke and pol
len. (Mayfair or Magne-filcer can be installed in 
existing forced warm air systems.)

AMERICAN tLOWER

A BEAUTY ON DUTY. This streamlined, handsomely- 
jacketed Empire Boiler is a gas-fired wizard when it 
comes to keeping a small or medium size home warm 
and cozy in winter. The Empire is entirely automatic, 
its burners precision-made for efficient fuel burning. 
It is clean, compact, ideal for basement game room 
or first floor installation. This is one of America’s 
most popular boilers for modernization work.

AMERICAN-STANDARD...

QUARTERS FOR THE CUBS. 'This basement playroom 
is just the place for Cub Scout Den meetings. And 
just the place, too, for the compact, cool-to-the-touch, 
easy-to-clean ArcoUner Wet Base Boiler. 'The Arco- 
lincr, designed exclusively for oil firing, furnishes 
clean, fully automatic radiator heating. Its wet base 
construction permits first floor installation. Wash-up 
room has smart American-Standard fixtures.

met

CHURCH SEATS . . .
SERVING HOME AND INDUSTKY:



HIRE IS YOUR KITCHEN . . . chock-full of charm,
and a winner in practical usefulness, too. Main 

: the beautiful Royal Hostess Sink andreasonCabinet. Sink has sloping drainboard; deep,
wells; new Chromard fitting; acid-re-roomy enamel-on-cast-iron construction forsisting

long life. Smooth-front cabinet has special cut
lery compartment, sliding towel rack, tilting
vegetable bin, wooden cutting board.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS, There is no other bathtub
in the world like the exclusive Neo-Angle Bath
by American-Standard. With its lovely lines.
its roomy diagonal bathing compartment, and
its convenient corner seats, the Neo-Angle
works remodeling miracles . . . especially when
you make it a smart threesome by adding a
Roxbury Lavatory and a Master One-Piece
Water Closet (both of genuine vitreous china).

* * ■*
Fr«« — New 1951 Heme Book. Ideas for bathrooms.
kitchens and basements. Illustrated in full color.
Brings you in one book money-saving facts you need

both heating and plumbing. Pictures a wideon
choke of kitchen sinks, bathroom fixtures, and heat
ing equipment of all types available through heating
and plumbing retailers who sell, service and install.
Explains easy time payment plan for remodeling.
Just use the coupon below.

fKINT 1r IJUnsrUan Radiator ft Standard Sanitary CoryaraHon
IDtpt. A91, Pituburgh 30, Po.

Pleot« sand ma your fro* Horn* Book. I am intarastod in:
IPlumbing:r*l Building Hooting:

Q Boihroom 
Q Kitchon

□ Rodi otor 
rn Worm Air

NEW FREEDOM in room decoration comes to your 
house to stay when you remodel your rooms with 
American-Standard Radiantrim Panels. These base
board heating panels, extending less than one inch 
from the wall, replace conventional radiators and 
leave all your wall and floor space free and un
obstructed. They make rooms seem larger . . . and 
provide wall-to-wall warmth on the coldest days.

FIRST FLOOR PLAYROOM. Solves many parental 
problems with its individual storage compart
ments. Solves the house-heating problem, too 
. . . with the anractivc gas fired Wyandotte 
Winter Air Conditioner that’s designed for first 
floor installation in utility rooms, kitchens or 
even closets. The Wyandotte provides low-cost, 
automatic heating for small and medium homes.

Q Modarnixing

Noina . I
IStroat.
1City.
I

__Slate_____________
ShMidard Sowfory ft

County I
H you I/ve Ik Cwiodo leed to:
OofiMweti Rsdlstar, Ud, 1201 Oupexd StreH Toroido.

I
_lROSS HEATER TONAWANDA IRONKEWANEE BOILERS____ DETROIT LUBRICATOR



In your home...3 6'E Kiichen with matched appliances!
Autmniiti<’ Dinhuaniier and Sink that «ii>iiiil('< 
uaHhfH. donble-rinHTS aii<l disiies—rice*
Irii’alH. 'nn*r«*'f» a G-K •*S]m‘»*«I (iuttlvinj:"'
— faxl. Haft*. an<i (‘Iran, m it li uutomatir fralurcH.

So Mhrllirr vou’rr hu\iii;!. huildin;' or rr. 
modeling. »rl th«‘ fiiicnt in rirrtrirai living — 
a(i*l'. VIUKItH-trir Klt<’ii<‘ii! \nd all of ihr «oii- 
d(‘rriil aftpllunrrH hIiomh alntM- \«iM fit into a 
kitchen Fipacr J I feel 0 inchcM li\ Li f«‘rl.

How you con finance your 
6-E All-Electric Kitchen

Kitchen Ik only itlifihtJv more than a houMr with
out thchc ap|ilianceK. Aflernard. brrauKr vour 
(»-!'! Kilclien i» a part of the mortpapr uhich in 
[>aid <<fl o\cr the xcarn. >ou*ll hardiv notice the 
hiiiatl iti(*rcai«r in monthlv pa\in(‘iilH.

« neir kilt lirti in \oiir 
fnrsml house, or in an oUh-r h<uii>e \oii Iuinc 
hoiiplil. >oii can pet fiivoruhh' teniih. too— 
lh«»uph doMit payment and inonthh paMiiciils

II hi* iiion* than if \oii u<tp Iiu\ inp a lioine.

III any caHi-. your G-E drairr ran help yon 
dri«ipii your m‘w kitchen esfterirtHy to fit 
xfuir home! For atliliiiomil infttrmuiion, 

vonsult him or mail coupon at h/trer right.

Whether you plan to buy, build 
or remodel your present home, 

there’s a wonderful G-E 
All-Electric Kitchen for you! e If VO//Vr insittllinfi

1ST IMA«;|NR the excitement of havinp a 
marvelous \ll-ldcclric Kitciicn like tin* one 

KlioN\n here—a (Tenrral Kleciric Kiichen ro/«- 
p/rt/'/v c/p/ip/)f*f/ wiili imitclu'd appliances!

\ou*ll have a tnodern. streamlined (i-E 
Space Maker Kefriprralor. You'll pel a (i*K 
l)is|M>sal].''^ a mapical device that m ashes fo<Kl 
waste—even bones—awav qiiickU. for pofal.

Alou'll gel a |>osilive thrill in using the (>-E

J
If \uu're hiivinfi or htiihlhifi a netv house.

your down pay metU on a house with a

Vou can puf your confidence in —

ELECTRICGENERAL
r

YOUR ALL~BL£CTRIC KITCHEN INCLUDES:
Canarol EUctric Ce. 
Box H-9-CC 
Bridgeport 2, Conn.

O-E “Spood Cooking' 
Rang#

Automotle G-E Dith-

EaK-woshtr and Sink

JiQ So clou I So fast! So 
aafet With autonutic 
features that make 
grand meals so easy 
to get I

Automatically double- Dear Sirs: I’d tike to 
know the name of my 
local G-E Kitchen 
Specialist, and I un
derstand I’m under no 
obligation.

washes and double-
rinses dishes. Modern
mink included.

•“JW \lu.sz

Beautiful
G-E Steal Cabinets

Plenty of food snd 
utensil storage space. 
Plenty of e«ra work 
surface, tool

G-E Disposall

The wonder apjdiance 
that gets rid of food 
waste electricailyl You 
never need see, touch, 
smell messy garbage 
again I

Name
G-E 10-cubic-foet 

Refrigerofor

‘‘Space Maker” model. 
World-famed for de
pendable year-after
year service.

Address

StoteCity



Sprinjc bonnets in the miikinjc. It's fun tn tnrn ont a beautifully 
detailed **uriK>nal'* at a fraction of tlie price of a ready-made

Great Interest
AMIIIIKOOK

n the small town of Kirkland. Washington, there is a Civic 
Center where each year several thousand homemakers go con
stantly and eagerly to learn the art of “better living!" The way 

the townsfolk look at it. “better living" means the best possible 
way to do anything which is related to comfortable existence. A.s 
a result, their endeavors run all the way from making a chair to 
making a good conversation.

“We haven't done anything here that can’t be accomplished in 
any community," declares Mrs. Ruth C. Brass, present director of 
adult education. “Almost every state has provisions for adult edu
cation, but the communities do not utilize them, or the programs 
they have are old-fashioned." By “old-fashioned " Mrs. Bra.ss 
means the programs do not fill the communities' needs. “Our 
homemakers want to better themselves, their families, or their 
homes. Men want diversion from their work, and some of our 
people come just to meet others with common interests. We try

STORY CONTINUES ON PACE I2I

house go up so fast?”
“Two weeks ago, it was just a hole in the ground. Yesterday, they 
started putting Teinlok Sheathing over the framework, and today 
it looks like a house!”

Nowadays, new homes take shape remarkably fast when the walls 
are built with Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing. That’s because the 
big, lightweight Temlok boards are so much quicker to apply than 
old-fashioned sheathing. Construction time is cut by many hours— 
often days—which means sizable money savings.

Temlok is made of tough wood fibers formed into an exception
ally sti'ong material. When it’s nailed to the frame of a house, it 
makes the entire structure strong and solid, without extra bracing. 
There’s almost no material waste, either. For moisture protection 
each fiber of Temlok is wateiproofed with asphalt.

This will be a comfortable home, too, because Annstrong’s 
Temlok has high insulation value. In winter, it saves money on fuel 
bills. In summer, it makes the house cooler by keeping heat outside.

Before your building plans are complete, be sure to ask your 
contractor or lumber dealer about Annstrong’s Temlok Sheath- 
ing. It’s one of the wisest investments a home owner can make.

.SludentH find tiiul i^urh 
Ktep of u job in equally 
important. Here chair len» 
arc thoroughly Handed 
before upholHtering project 
getK under way. (bourne ih 
one of niOHt popular fur 
both men and women

Wfi/r£ FOR FREE BOOKLET, “How to BuUd a More 
Comfortable New Hoidc.” It’s packed with ideas about 
building materiaLs and methods. Dlu.strated in color. Just 
write to Armstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Divi.sion, .5109 Vine Street, Lancaster. Pennsylvania.

MORE PtCTURES 

ON PACE 24 ARMSTRONG'S TEMLOKTHE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1951 23
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Mrs. Ruth Brass proves there’s an easy way to do everything. 
Class learn.s proper way to set in a sleeve—the real test 
of good tailoring. Two graduates opened own profitable shop. 
Others use skill to keep costs of family clothing downWALLS • • •ENJOY

REMODEL WITH BEAUTIFUL MARLITE

\Housework is easier after modern Marlite plastic-finished 
wall and ceiling panels are installed. Moisture, dirt and 
grime have no effect on Marlite; its bright, sparkling beau
ty is sealed in. The smooth, durable finish cleans quickly 
with a damp cloth.
You save money, too, because plastering, painting and 
periodic redecorating are eliminated. Marlite makes re
modeling easy. The big panels go up fast over old or new 
walls with little muss or fuss, are perfect for batlirooras, 
kitchens, utility rooms, recreation rooms, dens, and li
braries.
These low-cost panels aie available in 63 striking color 
and pattern combinations to match your decorative scheme. 
See actual samples at your leading lumber and building 

pply dealer’s today—or mail the coupon below. Be sure 
it’s genuine Marlite . . . j'our guarantee of satisfaction!
BATHROOM FIXTURES BY EIJERCO.

* •S\
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Beginning sewing student finds pattern a complicated pnzzle. 
Instructor shows her economical way to lay it out. Chances 
are this young lady, like so many others, will go on to otlier 
classes once she has mastered the fine art of sewingSU

if®%Vv ^
Sir

mJhtc
7':

T
i ■:

\
PLASTIC-FINISHED

r'r

WALL and CEILING PANELS

1r
MAIL 

COUPON 
FOR FREE 

FOLDER

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 906, DOVER, OHIO
Subsidiary of Masonite Corporation

Please rush my free copy of "Modern Rooms With Marlite, 
the full-color folder showing how I con modernize old interi
ors with beautiful, economical Marlite. I plan to D Build 
G Remodel.

//

NAME. You can’t swing out in a square dance without a good caller. 
Evidently this one is doing all right by his classmates, who 
take turns calling and dancing. Several graduates have turned 
professional, all are in much demand for this popular pastime

ADDRESS.

CITY. -STATE.

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1924
BEAUT I kl T C D I rk D csa A B I I T B B ^ D r* D E A T I At /*



.iVnother lieaufiful h<»me
of West l^oast Woods...

Designed for modern living, yet styled along classic

Early-American lines, this charming home is a perfect

example of the adaptability of West Coast Woods. No

other building material offers so many proved advantages

... beauty... individuality... practicability... durability.

While your home is in the planning stage, get acquainted

with your retail lumber dealer. He can give you many

helpful suggestions on the best uses of each of the West 

Coast Woods...Douglas Fir, West Coast 

Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, Sitka Spruce.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET: Fully illuslroted with baautiful, 
full-color photogrophs of exteriors and interiors of actual homes. 
This new boofdet, "Beautiful Homes of Wood," is an excellent 
source of ideos ond suggestions for everyone planning to build 
now or in the future. Moil coupon todoy for your free copy.

Use This Coupon for fRiC Booklet

There's o RIGHT WAY te do everything... Build RIGHT with
WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W. Morrison, Room No. 18. Rortlcind S, OrogenWEST Dot! "^1/1 

U)(At CoA/it +fe»«^ck Please tend me your Free booklet, ' BEAUTIFUL HOMES OF WOOD."

Nome.
WOODS

Address

City. -Zone— ..lumbor of Owolffy Predvcod by Membors,

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION Stole.



Mver d, betijer tim6 to buy Biyebw!
Never more beautiful Bigjelow carpels!
If you’re like most of us these days, you’re supervising your 
pretty closely ... seeing that they buy the most they can. And that's one 

wonderful thing about buying a Bigelow carpet
For you know it’s so skillfully loomed ... so unskimpingly heaped 

with the world's finest yarns ... that you can take the long, long, lon$ 
wearing quality for granted. And (here’s the fun) you just concentrate 
on Bigelow's superb choice of exciting colors, textures and patterns.

dollars

Above: One of the most popular int.-rpretations of the
blend-v^ilb-everylhing shades. U’s Bigelov^ s Beauvais 1040.1807.

tii, in

Plan 1 You can start living with the luxuryPav-as-voii-go 
of a Ixrautiful Bigelow carpet right now, and pay for it in 
installments, just as you do with other home furnishings. 
Ask your Bigelow dealer about his convenient payment plan 

...today!
For the name of your local Bigelow dealer, call Western

Union by number. Ask for Operator 25.

Get Bigelow's new ‘•|)ec<»raling from 
A to Z" booklet. It tells, shows, how to 
achieve beautiful rooms. Get it from your 
local Bigelow dealer, or send 25^ to Bige
low’s Home Service Bureau, P.O. Box 310,

-ft

BIGELOW
Rgg» -Carpu

New York 46, N. Y.

BigelowAbove:One of Bigelow’s new wonder hlrnds. woven of wool and sp^ial carpet rayon, a 
W for vL. and^ne of the most iK-autiful ’Varved” designs you'll find anywhere. Its

Bigelow's Rondelle 417-00190.

Rugs and Carpets

Beauty you can see .,. 
__ ^ quality you can trust... J825. since

%

Fervak 1020-9441
Runddls 4174X)112

Chansoiiettc 1270-2303
4 .

Conlaloii 2230-9226

Beauvau 1040-1806week.your local TV nation everyDrama note—tune in “Bigelow Thealie' on



Please, a Dinin? Room!

I
vi%iA.>i «*niu<^BY iiK.Miicn

Ia the old days no house was complete without a front and back 
parlor, a carriage house, a summer kitchen, and—of course—a 
dining room. In recent years the carriage house has given way to 

the garage, and the parlor and the summer kitchen have been elim
inated. And now some officious persons are attempting to eliminate 
the dining room altogether—or to relegate it to a compromise comer 
known as the “dining area” of a living room. I object! The present 
tendency toward simplification is to be commended, but when the 
dining room is involved, it means the elimination of a necessary ad
junct to good and gracious living.

In today's hustle-bustle world, the family is seldom together as a 
unit, free to enjoy the family group as a whole. Breakfast in most 
households is apt to be a minor bedlam: Father is busy with the 
headlines. Mother is coping with misplaced schoolbooks and a last- 
minute inspection of necks and cars. Baby is howling for his Pab- 
lum. By nine o’clock the family is completely scattered. Father 
.seldom comes home for lunch these days, and in many cases the 
children eat lunch at school. At night there is homework to do, there

are radio programs to be listened to, odd jobs to be taken care of. 
The younger children are in bed early, and only the unusual family 
makes a habit of spending evenings together as a group.

There is one time of day. however, w'hen you can all sit down to
gether. At dinner. Here the family really operates as a unit. Stories 
of the day's experiences are exchanged, problems are discussed and 
solved, future plans made. You can get to know each other.

This family get-together can take place in any number of settii^ 
—^most of them not too propitious. Or it can have the setting it 
deserves; a real, honest-to-goodness dining room.

But when space comes sky-high, you'll want to know why. in 
heaven's name, you should squander a whole room for the sake of a 
few hours a day. I could tell you why! But first, who said that 
the old-fashioned dining room is a single-purpose room? Who said 
it can't serve all day long? Why use it only for dining?

A dining room has a lot of other sides to its personality. There is, 
first of all. storage. Few kitchens, even the most up-to-date, are 
equipped to store all the china, glassware, linens, and silver used in

27



Please, a Dining Room (Beipins on pa^c 27)

this business of three squares a day. A well-planned dining room 
provides a great deal of storage space, both for the things in daily 
use and for the treasures that are brought out only on state 
occasions. Most living-dining rooms do not allow for much more 
storage than is contained in one buffet, and that's not enough.

Many houses have recreation rooms, but more of them don’t. 
So what better place than the dining room table for games? Put 
the pads on the table and get out the Monopoly set, Junior. Or 
the poker chips, Daddy.

Women who sew will find the dining room an excellent place 
for dressmaking or just plain mending. The table is an ideal 
cutting board and a cabinet sewing machine makes an excellent 
little serving table when not in use for stitching. Do you make 
your own Christmas cards, do you keep snapshot albums—in 
a word, do you have any family or individual projects which 
require a large work surface? Gather round the dining table.

Just think of what happens at mealtime when there isn't a 
dining room—a real one. Of course there are other places where 
the family can eat as a group. For instance, if your kitchen is 
large enough, you can set up a big table there. Just picture it. 
Gay red and white checked curtains at the windows, red ger
aniums on the sill, the teakettle bubbling on the stove, and the 
table laid with a bright cloth to match the curtains. Sounds cozy, 
doesn't it? But think also of the appetizing aroma of cabbage. 
(Yes, I know all about putting in a squirt of lemon juice, or a 
slice of potato. It helps, but the perfume lingers on.) And coffee- 
makers do boil over occasionally. And the cherry juice from the 
pic does run over and bum on the bottom of the oven sometimes. 
And picture the sink full of dirty pans. You can't wash up every
thing before the meal is serv'ed—unless you like cold food. 
Kitchens can be most attractive—and should be—to cook in, 
to eat a lunchtime sandwich in. but not for dining,

Then there is the breakfast nook. I am heartily in favor of 
breakfast nooks for breakfasting or lunching. They are all right 
for dinner, too. when there is just the family and the menu 
consists of food which can be served up without platters. But 
most breakfast nooks do not welcome a table big enough to hold 
the Sunday roast or the holiday turkey. And, of course, no nook 
was ever designed for dinner guests.

It sound.s very jolly to serve meals on a tray and eat by the 
fire or on the patio or under the cellar steps. I love to read about 
such things, and I envy people who can do them. But my family 
wouldn't stand for it. Few families would. Have you ever noticed 
the utterly frustrated expression of a male balancing a loaded 
tray on his knees, or trying to eat from one of these little “occa
sional" tables that are always too low or too high? When you see

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IIS

Who said it’s used only for meals? The well-composed dining room

welcomes the family from morning till night,

takes over a host of activities

CBACIOUS LIVING during the hoiidayM renters 
around the family board. Without disrupting the whole 

room., table extends to make spare for eight or ten. 
Service wagon cuts down on treks to and from kitchen

See “Where Credit Is Due" on page 130
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PhotOgrophs by F M. Demorest

EVERYBonY GETS IN THE GAME when there’s 
a mude-to-urder spot for playing. The 
good old dining room douhlen in braan as 
a recreation room. I.oop*ptle, malthrolored 
ra|: is ideal in room where food and fun mix

STUDY HOUR away from the distractions of 
radio and adult uflcr<dinner converHatioii. 
Proper lighting for work comeK from overhead 
fixture. Cork insets in table top and buffet 
eliminate worry over scars on furniture surface

AI.L SET TO SEW in u matter of minutes. 
Unfinished work is stored in section of buffet. 
Cabinet sewing machine also acts as server

29



PhotogroDhi; Bulbs—F. M Denvirest; 
L ouratum and Mrs. Bockhouse— 
Jack Roche; others —Herman V. Wall 
from Jon de Grooff.

Lets Go
Shoppin?

for Lilies
he ancients recognized, as do gardeners today, that 
lilies have about them an aura of great luxurv- and a 
special quality of beauty that makes them most de

sirable garden guests. Some of this esteem derives from 
their variations as to season, color, and habit. Even here in 
New England, a few lilies start to dower in mid-June, to be 
followed by an endless succMsion of scarlet, gold, orange, 
violet, white, or pink flowers until frosts close the garden 
season. Some grow only eight or ten inches tall, others to 
ten or twelve feet. The blooms of some are no larger than 
a dime; others are the size of a dinner plate. They may 
have the traditional trumpet shape of the Easter Lily, 
may be delicately pendant and recurved, like the white 
Martagon or the scarlet Coral Lily: or upright and cup
shaped as are those of the group that includes the elegans, 
dauricum, and umbcllatum varieties. .\ll of them are hardy, 
so the bulbs can be left in the ground. And invariably they 
are interesting, attractive, and worth having,

To succeed with lilies, selection of the right kinds is 
paramount; the quality of the bulbs most important. As 
the bulbs are perishable and easily bruised, they should be 
handled almost as carefully as eggs, and never permitted to 
lie around in show cases or store windows. Purchases should 
be carefully scrutinized as to condition and freedom from 
injury. It is impossible to give a formula for size, which 
varies greatly from one species to another; but any rep
utable nursery or bulb dealer, or any of the several good 
growere and specialists in the United States and Canada 
(all of whom issue descriptive catalogues) will supply 
strong, flowering-size bulbs. These ripen at different times 
from late August until mid-November and are lifted (dug) 
and shipped as soon as they ripen. Hence, if orders are 
placed early, the bulbs to fill them will be shipped as they

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IO4
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"GOLDEN dULIH STMIN

Plant lilies in lute fall. (1> 
Work humus into soil at 
least 18 in. deep. (2) Set 
bull) 5 in. below surface; 
more for Jurjter, less for^^ 
smaller ones. i3) Mulch 

with evergreen houghs 
or other coarse material.

Label with firmly set slake t

MORE CULTURAL HINTS, AND CHART ON PACE 10230





Here’s Real American Tradition
ROIl»TIIY I.AMUKIIT TRI’M!»I

The young couple you see have Ihe canny American habit of applying 
mind over money. With etcactly $500 to spend on their living room, 
they turned the trick by buying well-designed unpainted furniture, 

garnishing it themselves wth the help of American Home patterns. W'hat 
they got was a fine living-dining-guest room (see cover) the secret of 
whose good looks is its happy blend of traditional American detail and 
modem principles of furniture construction and color accent.

Doesn’t the hutch give you that po-and-do-likewise feeling? It started 
life as unpainted ser\-er and bookcase, now boasts American Home’s 
Pennsylvania Dutch pattern. The graceful tulip is repeated on the three- 
drawer chest while the come-and-try-me rocker sports harmonizing decora
tion. Even the bold rooster on the wall, proud as any decorator-wise antique 
weather\*ane. is made from an American Home pattern. With the pattern 
you needn’t be a sculptor to make one.

Curtains were homemade of dress fabric, old white sheets were fashioned 
into glass curtains, and the studio couch cover is wise old denim, now 
available in sophisticated colors. Our heroine refinished an auction-bought 
coffee table, concocted a modcm-yet-traditional-looking lampbase from 
tapered rolling pins anchored to two small steak boards, and put her mate 
to work on the iv^-spouting lavabo made from a small pickle barrel 
mounted on a pine shelf. (See How To’s, pages 82 and 84.) A good sturdy 
rug and auctioneer's antique accessories completed the plan.

No le.ss knowing, and even more American, is the bed-sitting 
opposite. Man or boy, any red-blooded male will cotton to the American 
Home Indian designs which deck the chests, and the sketch shows

room

yourfamily carpenter how to make a flat-top dresser or table double as a desk.
Yon ran stencil new bounce into old rockers with pattern 1357. 
On cabinets. 899 speaks excellent Pennsylvania Dutch, while 
a metal or masonite rooster 1388 crows for the house proud SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 131
32



Two patFH of hundit plus some American Home
patterns turned these raw materialB into our cover
room—a wise tip rcgardleBS of budget

A new way to make the old Indian sign a
benediction is to derornte old or unriiiished

chests with our American Indian designs (713

brings 29 motifs). In a den or a boy's room, they
are happy with traditional or modern si'hemes.
Note sketch for adding a desk, to any old chest

Sm "Where Credit Is Due" on page ISO
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Soft, mated colors are the keynote in the living room of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lehners. Wedgwood-blue walls and white organdy curtains 
set off the dove>gray carpeting and sofa, with rose-colored velvet chairs and rich mahogany tables coming in for their share of attention

Master bedroom with real fireplace, four-poster canopy bed and lots of 
floor space. Six rare Limoges plates are displayed above the mantel

Staircase wall is extended to reduce size of entrance to living room, 
giving the reception hall more importance
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PnoTooropns by Max Totch

Straight Out of a Son^
III K»K^'

Mule house, which is happily lived in by Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lehners. is 
exactly like the “cozy cottage lor two. with roses and you" which song-wriiers 
have described since the first popular song was written.

Of yellow clapboard with white trim, under a black shingle roof, it sits demurely 
at the end of a pansy-bordered walk, guarded by a froth of marguerites on 
cither side of the front door. Built in the Cape Cod style, there's a fresh and 
sparkling look about this little house which attracts the eye of all pas.sers-by.
The living room is at the right of the entrance hall, and is as cool as a spring evening with its 
Wedgwood-blue walls which meet a dead-white ceiling, woodwork, and fireplace. While ruffled organdy, 
crackling clean and dainty, is crossed at windows, and gathered in hourglass shirring on the doors. 
The couch and the carpeting are both in a beautiful

iCfMCC
PORCU

DOWNSTAIRS
RC.

1DGN
lo'-oMi'-o'□KrrcWN POUCH

CL
MOOK

dove-gray, which forms a muted background for the rich, 
rose velvet chairs and beautiful mahogany tables. A 
spinet stands by the window's facing the patio, with a 
china cabinet near the doorway. This cabinet 
contains some of the rarest and most delicate

LIVINO ROOM

CMNINO
IT-oMto'

CLHALL " BATH Ofi-RM.
A cups and saucers, collected by Mrs. Lehners 

over a period of many years, some of 
them museum pieces. The many pieces 
of rare old glass and porcelain 
scattered throughout the room are a 
constant topic of conversation, and so
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 81
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This Lawn Cost $901.000 so. FT.

Photoqrophs by Wcntlell Kilmer

Here, same lawn on Nov. 7. 1Q49, about six weeks after seeding;. The
has taken hold well, except for sli|;hl erosion along the driveway

Here is Lawn A on Sept 1. 1949, rough graded, before the underground 
sprinkler system had been installer] or the six inches of topsoil added. 
Tills 13,000 sq. ft. portion of the whole plot was the demonstration area

grass
in foreground. Above, the lawn on June 8, 1950, after its first winter
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This Lawn Cost 111. t̂.OOO SQ. FT.

K. II. KKY.>IOI'U

he lawn around Edgar J, Hunter's Long Island home is green, thick, 
soft, and virtually free of weeds, even crab grass. Vet he made it 
on ordinary, even mediocre, sandy soil without adding topsoil or 

organic material, uses no crab-grass-killing chemicals, and maintains the 
excellent turf with a minimum of effort, as lawn care goes. In short, his 
experience is a good illustration of how to get a better lawn for less.

Considering bow important a lawn is as a feature of the home grounds, 
how much materials and labor for homemaking cost, and how many new 
homes are being started these days, do you wonder that when, in August. 
1949, Mr. Hunter offered to stage for us {and you American Home 
readers) a practical demonstration of his method of lawn-making com
pared with that ordinarily followed, we snapped up his offer like a hungry 
bluefish? We certainly did. And here, in words, figures, and pictures, is 
the story of the project and its le,sson. We think it's highly significant and 
mighty encouraging for new homemakers—or makers of new lawns on 
established homes. What do you think?

True, the details of the project were developed to fit Long Island 
conditions. But with minor modifications to meet local needs, the basic 
principles involved arc applicable wherever soil is poor and time and 
money are scarce. As a matter of fact, they are being followed, with 
minor differences, in New York State highway construction operations 
in establishing quickly a permanent grass cover along the roadsides and 
center division strips. Here, briefly, are those basic principles;

I.) Prepare soil in the usual way by plowing and harrowing, rototilling. 
or spading and raking, working in moderate amounts of ground limestone

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 118

T

On Sept. 1,1944. LaM'n B looked in 1. ri^ilu above. Note 
sandy, sob-soil type of land, which received no topsoil or humuH. 

Right below, the lawn on Nov. 7. 1949; and. top of page, on June 8, 
1950. By October, it was in even better condition than picture ahows



MAKY E. MONZE

Miniature lamp Collection
Diminutive 19th-century lamps* each rare and extremely beautiful, 

from Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Delmore's collection of 287 pieces

with pink eyes. Body makes lamp base. Ball-like head is the 
shade. 5. Extremely rare miniature brass student lamp. Ad
justable. White Bri.stol shade. 6. Fleurs-de-lis in gilt, dec
orated white milk-glass base, shade. 7. Gilt eagles with 
widespread wings are handsome against white milk-glass 
base, shade. 8. \’ariegated base, shade in blue opalescent. 
Stands on applied feet of clear glass. Type of lamp some
times referred to as “End-O-Day" because glass blowers at 
end of day used leftovers to fashion such pieces. 9. Pan 
American in pink shadings with maps of North. South 
America decorating base, shade. Heads of maidens appear 
at top of each map. Made for Pan American Exposition of 
iQoi. to. Cased (clear coating over colon base, half shade 
in pinks, quilted, or “puff" design, ll. Beautiful example of 
glassmakcr’s art is variegated green and ruby piece with 
swirl dot pattern. Chimney-t>*pe shade. 12. Bristol in white. 
Flowers rose, green. Beaded fringe of shade, white.

In the beginning these lamps were made very small, then
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 97

here is a growing interest in collections of all kinds 
throughout this land of ours. We are especially interested 
in collecting those objects which our ancestors used as a 

matter of course, but which contributed a great deal to the 
beauty of their way of life. Such a collection is that of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Delmore of Saratoga Springs. N. Y.

These beautiful little oil lamps, so cherished today, re
placed the tallow candle in many instances. For one thing 
they were safer, and even though the lamp gave a more 
subdued light than the candle, it was something new. They 
were attractive, and everyone used them. A description of 
the lamps shown on these pages follows: i- Blue milk-glass 
base in shape of swan considered by some lamp collectors 
the most rare of bird and animal figures. 2. Highly prized 
New England Peachblow in rich pinkish colorings. Ruffled 
shade with crimped edge fits glass chimney, 3. Elephant in 
repose is white milk glass, tracings in gilt, orange. Matching 
colors in ribbed shade. 4. Amusing piece. Owl in deep greens
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THESE LAMPS ARE SHOWN 1/3 SIZE

PhotOQraphs tiy F. M. Detnorest38
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u ■Elegant ttpecimeo o1 miniature lamp in 

Dresden. Delicate flowers in pastel colors 
on white. Embossed scroll-type trim. One of 

tallest lamps in this collection. Most pieces 
of this type measure seven to eight inches
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'Tk-. t
his small house with a big future proves that you can swap 
houses in mid-stream, Like many another young couple, the 
Herrick Wards knew just what they wanted. So they 

bought land and asked an architect to help them realize their 
dreams. But like many others, they found that climbing con
tractor’s costs overtook their budget. Their original dream 
house was out. but the young Wards were sensible enough to 
settle for another house—and were enterprising enough to sub
stitute their own work for money.

They were lucky. They found a compact, half-finished 
house, saw that there was room for it to grow on its lot. They 
built it in two shifts—one immediately, the second two years 
later when a third W’ard was on his way. Since the foun
dation of the first wing was complete, the skeleton up. and 
the roof on. they were able to finish it themselves without 
professional help. But though most people can’t find half-built 
houses, this project is full of meaning; you can plan your 
hou.se in two stages, get experts to start you off. and furnish 
your own labor after hours as Rick and Joan did. They put 
in the floors, the interior walls, the plumbing, the heating 
and lighting systems. They decorated the house themselves, 
and they were their own landscape architects as well.

As builders, businessman Rick and artist Joan were the class
ical tyros. But they found that pK>lite questions get good an
swers. They were wise enough to take seven months a-building. 
and to adopt such construction short-cuts as using easy-to- 
install Sheetrock walls instead of not-for-amateurs plaster, 

The original wing, with its good, big living room, its alcove- 
bedroom. its kitchen, and bath was a fine start. It remains the 
heart of a comfortable modern home which now boasts a bed
room wing, a center hall, excellent storage space and even a 
dreamy fireplace in the living room.

T

J

Here is how Rick and Joan did it. Hanging wallpaper, painting; cabinets, 
installing plnmbinf;, patting ap walls was toagh for exacting 
amateurs. Bat they were rewarded by a soacd. self-built boose which 
looks as though they had been born w ith silver trowels in their hands

Built in Two Shifts
Photogrophs by George de Gennoro



If you have deep gouj>;es like thie one, or nieks 
in spindles, don’t try to remove entirely. This 
cuts away so mui'li wood the shape of seat would 
be spoiled, and spindles made too thin and weak

Trick No. 2. Shoeshine-hoy technique for all 
sanding and rubbiug operations. Begin with coarse, 
tlien fine sandpaper. Use for cross-grain wiping 
of filler, for final polishing of wax finish

good scraper. It's sharp, canBroken glass makes 
be thrown away when it dulls. Safe if handled
with respect for sharp edges. Removes barest 
edges, does not change shape of spindles or turnings

When beveled ends are put together with the 
replacement piece turned end for end, you have 
an absolutely straight repair joint. Glue and 
clamp securely. While drying, continue scraping

After replacement piece is split to rough size, 
clamp it parallel to the spindle which is being 
repaired. Then plane long bevel on both pieces 
at once. Sharp plane will cut against grain

Repairing broken spindles is simple. In a slant
ing break, if all parts are on hand, smooth off 
slivers and splinters, glue break together. If a 
piece is missing, get wood of same kind or close 
match. Rake or shovel handles are good. Spindles 
were made from “splits" ifor perfectly straight 
grain). Split replacement piece to rough size

.I.VC KSON IIAXI*

How to Repair and
0 one thinks twice about refinisliing a table or a chest or drawers. 
But comes a chair with slender spindles and rounded turnings—and 
that's anoLlier story! So I decided to do something about it. I‘d 

like to bury the notion that such an undertaking is a difficult, long- 
drawn-out project. But don't get the idea that it's a cinch. It needs 
patience and effort—lots of effort—and a big dose of old-fashioned 
elbow grease is a very important ingredient. But the results are worth 
your first misgivings, the pull to get started, the middle-of-the-job 
blues when noihing seems to be right. You'll wonder why you ever 
started. Then you'll notice that it’s beginning to look like something, 
after all, and you'll feel a glow of pride. A small Windsor chair, like 
this one, is charming, not hard to find, inexpensive in the rough. A 
single chair is usually made of several kinds of wood, each wood 
proved best for the part where it is used. Time and use mellow the 
wood tones, and when the chair is refinished after cleaning and re
pairing, it has a pleasing, golden look.

2^
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On i>|iindl« < or turniniz * refini>liing job, never
piere more than net-eMtary to repilae loot»e 

jitintH. If huleM are too larite for spindles, 
liarknaw a alot in end of spindle, fit a abort 
Mcdge into it. Tliis will fit snof when joint 
is clued and rapped in place w ith mallet or 
liammer (cushion with wood scrap). Wedge tightene 
joint so it cannot separate again. Be sure wedge 
is at right angles to grain to avoid splitting

Deep crevices in turnings ran be cleaned easily 
with edge of half-round rasp. 3-cornered hie. 
or corner of regular file. Make strokes smooth 
and steady, file just enough to remove dark areat

teud, use a rasp and coarse sandpaper to shape 
>oth, blending it into surrounding area. Then 
fine sandpaper to make silky smooth. When 
shed and waxed, marks will be inconspicuous

Bottoms of chair seats (tabic tops, etc.) should 
have one coat of finish to prevent warping.
Either leave old finish on the undersides or 
include them in first coat. When dry, use as a 
convenient “handle'' for turning piece as you 
apply finish. Screws in bottoms of legs permit 
finishing to tips without soiling brush. Unscrew 
when dry. Seats lor table tops. etc. I are done lust

ike the new piece match the rest of the spindle 
planing or smoothing with rasp and coarse,
;n fine, sandpaper. Finished job will he almost 
isihle, unless you know where it is

Refinish a Chair \

Here arc three basic truths / learned the hard way:
1. After paint and varnish remover ha.s bared wood, the best way to 
get stain and pigment out of the grain is with pieces of broken glass.
2. After spindles and turnings have been scraped, ordinary household 
bleach, applied with a brush, takes out color stains, loosens dirt par
ticles ajid varnish buried deep in grain, and tends to lighten wood. It 
also raises grain and makes it easier to sand to a smooth finish.
3. Sanding, cross-grain rubbing after filling, and polishing final wax 
coat are made easier with shoeshine technique illustrated in step 2. 
note: When chair is all scraped and smooth, apply filler as directed 
on can. Rub as illustrated. Dry 24 hours. Finish as desired. Dr>'. Wax.
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TACK THIS UP OVER YOUR WORK BFNCH-IT'S ALL HERE 1
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If jou call this Bi^-You’re Wron^!
JAIS'K FIMIIKII

ou know our family, you know our plot—and you know our 
budget. Now, how can we get the most good living for our house 
money?” When Tom F. Smith. Miami Beach’s publicity and 

convention director, posed this one to his brother-in-law. architect 
Alfred Parker, he didn’t expect the modern marvel we show on 
these four pages. What he got was a six-room house which acts like 
a ten, and looks at least that big. Whafs more, he got it for a thrifty 
$7 a square foot. About $18,000 (without the landi built this cus
tom-made house and packed it with an excellent present and a 
happy future for all the Smiths—Father Tom. his law-professor 
wife, their two active sons, and their young daughter. And see how 
good it is to look at. too—its design is uncluttered and pleasing on 
the outside, while the interior seems to be as .spacious as all the 
outdoors which its big windows let in.

Secret of this seeming sleight of hand is good planning. The floor 
plan on page 46 explains part of it. The heart of the home, a living 
room garnished with a whole fireplace wall, looks even bigger than 
it is. because it gives on to a generous screened porch taking in a 
view of Biscayne Bay. The downstairs play-bedroom is something 
for the boys. It opens on to the living-porch which becomes their 
part-time domain, too. With such well-thought-out quartere. two 
boys can raise all the rumpus they want to w’hile Mother. Father, 
and Sister sleep in upstairs bedrooms at the other end of the house. 
Notice, too. that the boys’ bath, next to the entr>'. doubles as a 
powder room—knocking off a big chunk of cost. Practically no 
space is wasted on hallways. A real, though compact, dining room 
is also the stair hall, and a dining porch, economical to build, is 
wonderful for parties, junior or senior, and for family meals.

But the wise planning didn't stop there. Site planning was equally 
important. Architect Parker wanted to make the most of the expan
sive water-front \"iew and the best of the 75*ft. plot, close to neigh
bors. So he built near to the lot line, faced porches and master

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 46

StairraHe leadn frum llie rarporl tu upstairs 
bedrooms. Note overhanp, >sith the breeze-trapping 
\enls in the soffit. Decorative (Htrch post in 
pirtare at top of the page is a pine tree trank
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HOW AAANY ROOMS HAS THIS HOUSE?

Six rooms. That's right, six—though the house looks, and arts, like a leD*roomer. 
Cround'fioor portion in picture below is mostly carporl and screened porches, packed with 
good living. They make the most of water-front view, behave like rooms, cost much less



HOW BIG IS THIS LIVING ROOM?

An plan tthows, it's not small. But it looks positively 
baronial in scope because the eye takes in the porch 

with its vieu, and because the modern furniture is 
beautifully simple. Foam-soft couch serves as p;uest bed

ONE WAY TO AAAKE THE MOST OF SPACE iIS to
avoid wastinfi it on halls. Here dining room grows in what 
might have been just stair hall. Plant box brings in outdoors

bedroom on the bay. put the carport’s stone wall on the 
street, guarded privacy with jalousies wherever necessary.

And how were costs kept down? Many tricks were turned 
here. You can borrow some of them wherever you live: 
others are best in warm climates. In addition to the double
purpose bath and pared-down halls, a lot of economy is right 
there in that good-to-Iive-with floor plan. The quiet, upper- 
level bedrooms cost less than a ground-floor bedroom wing, 
and cast an afternoon shadow on the living-room roof, which 
makes insulation unnecessary there. The length-of-the-house 
porches, which offer so much flexibility, do so for a minimum 
of construction cost. And the carport, which makes the ex
terior look so much bigger, gives lots of house for little money.

There w’ere construction economies, too. Xo basement was 
needed. The principal downstairs flooring is durable, relatively 
inexpensive, reinforced concrete tile over concrete joists, while 
porches and carport are floored with a green concrete slab 
poured directly on the ground. The cypress-board interior 
walls are finished with bleaching oil. They’re easy on the eye, 
need no paint. The roof is inexpensive asphalt and gravel.

For comfort during Miami summers, climate wisdom was 
built in here. All rooms have cross-drafts, low down, where 
they count. Except for the porches, which face north and the 
water, all windows are jalousie or awning type, tilted to catch 
the breeze. Extended eaves shade the windows, and have a 
screened vent along the soffit to permit breeze to drive out 
hot air which might accumulate under the roof.

In space, comfort, and the kind of casual good looks which 
u.sually come high, the Smiths got a lot for their money. But 
it didn't just happen. Every detail was so well thought out 
that every building dollar paid its own way—handsomely.
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Pliorogroohs by Rodney McCoy AAorgon

LARGE? WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Block off carport, tilorerooin, and
multi-purpo«e porches, and yoall see
that the expensive-to*build part of
this hoase in really small. Yet low*
cost **dividends” give it its imposing
appearance, and, more important.
make it good for a family to live in

ONLY THE IDEAS WERE BIG

This master bedroom is just about average
in sixe. Moreover, in addition to windows

yon see, a line of high ones top the bed.
Imagine how it would look cluttered

with all the usual furniture! But here
modern built-in’s solve the problem

neatly, provide desk-space as well



iiowjou don’t!
Television ean change your life without changingtr

Here are five ways to welcome it

eye on it when you want to.

your room.

into the circle, to an

make it retire at vour command

PhofOflrophs by Gccroe de

Here » how to teach a sedate w elsh dresser a pack of new tricks.
Television hides in cabinet at far left, its image projected
onto tilted lid. Radio and all controls are masked by fake
drawers in center, record player and speaker by door at right

Same Welsh dresser, with its entertaining features
craftily concealed, is a perfect complement to the

Tommy Harmons' Colonial Iiving>room furnishings.
It's like palling a rabbit out of a hat when thev
gear it, as above, for an evening of music or T\
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lint like ma^ir, hinged panel» Mwing back
khen the Sollonii ase the television set built
nto bookshelves in their den. Because panels
re faced with dummy bonk backs, no one would
U'pect, when they are closed, that this
r-riod room li\-es a double life with T\

Photogropl^ by George de Gennaro

The den at the Soltoii house looks just us it did before they installed the retiring
television set (revealed in circle at top of page). Large sofa (not shown) is placed
in line with screen, and other chairs are light enough to move around for viewing

Photographs by B. Goocirww, Kranzten Mudio

Albert Welty conjured up one of the neatest tricks weVe seen! He hid his TV set in 
closet behind the living room, then brought the screen into view through a hole cut in 
the closet wall. Fainting used to mask screen slides on track from a filing cabinet

Welty's set sits on stand in adjoining closet. Vent rut 
in door and top of closet lets out TV heat. There's still 
room for storing cleaning equipment, off-season clothing



(Br|!;in!< on pog«r 48)

Reprodurtion of old Diiirli rapltnurd. made by
Avery Rennirk for the Alvin Raciimaii/

]ivinj[ room. liold>« televii>ion. radio beloo.
record player in one of draMer». SlooU.

ottoman, ladder-bark chairs (ilford seutinft

P’-.otogropli by George de Geonoro

{LeftJ III liariiioiiy with u record [ilayer. a wire 
recorder, and plenty of storage impure, a television 
set lives unobtrusively in music renter which is 
focal point of recreation room in A. F. Renje home. 
All units Use same coaxial speaker at top of cabinet

Photographs by Jock Zehrt

I resto cuao)tu. Sliding doors swing to the rubt to 
reveal television screen and tuner-uniplifier (directly 
above), or to left to give access to record player and 
wire recorder (as shown in picture ut the right, above)

The Renjes call it a music wall, but it's as 
surprises as a prestidigitator's pack. Lower shelves of 
two*foot-deep unit are used to store record albums, sheet 
music, games. These doors, loo, slide in either direction

full of



FLOORINGS
The Choice

4AMKK OKKT

Making a choice between all the surfacii^ts on the mar
ket may floor you in more ways than one—but if 
you give the matter real thought, learn what each 

flooring will do—and what it will do for the room you 
have in mind—you'll be rewarded. After all. the floor 
is usually the most permanent thing in a room. The colors, 
the furniture, the function of the room itself may change 
as your budget and family grow. But not the floor. So 
make your selection with an eye to future adaptability.

On these three pages we show you a dozen of the most 
commonly used types of flooring. All are good, and all are 
versatile. But the rub is that no single type is ideal for 
every purpose. For example, for floors over a concrete 
slab on the ground, you are completely safe only with 
masonry, or the asphalt, clay, or plastic tiles, and ter- 
razzo. If you are remodeling, existing structural con
ditions may narrow the choice.

And when it comes to cost, remember that price per 
square foot isn't the only cost factor. Consider the wear
ing qualities (terrazzo and clay tile will outlast anything 
in the house, and some of the least expensive floorings 
have the shortest Hves). There arc upkeep costs fwood. 
and sometimes cork, need periodic refinishing). And there 
are other cost questions. How much will the flooring you 
want cost to install in your particular room? Will it stand 
up under the* traffic in that room? Will it resist things 
apt to spill on it there? How many woman-hours w'ill its 
upkeep require—in your location? Do you like the way it 
feels and the way it looks? Do you really want a per
manent flooring for that room?

In some cases, you can cut casts by installing flooring 
yourself. The tile types of resilient flooring and the ones 
we call “economy floorings" are safe for amateurs,

MOKE ABOUT FL(K)RINCS ON NEXT PACE

FACTORY-nNISHED WOOD: The over-all ro«t of 
hardwood floors ban been reduced by fuctory-finished 

produrtu available in atrip*, block*, even parquet. Tbi> 
Bruce '‘Ranch Plank” oak look* like contly randon) 
floorinic, but ia factory'pegged and liniHhed to rut co*t

CirSTOM-nNISHED WOOD in ibe traditional home 
flooring, ioxtalled in your choice of pattern, >vith or 

without xtain, and fintHhed with glowing wax, durable 
tihelluc, vurniah. or a combination. While many wood* 

are used for floors oak i* mo*t popular



Lay these yourself for economy. ThevVe

resilient tile ood throughout the house

CORK TILE; For warmth in a bedroom or nursery, for 
sound absorption in a living room. den. or music room, cork 
tile, like this “Kencork.” is perfect. If you use it in the right 
places, its insulating qualities, its rich, subdued tones, make 
it well worth its moderately high cost. It is not ideal in areas 
where traffic is very heavy, and don’t use it over a concrete 
slab directly on the ground, as in basement playrooms. 
Though its insulating properties are a major asset, they pro
hibit its use with radiant-p;inel door heating. It is installed 
by cementing to wood or to concrete.

PI..ASTIC TILE: Tough enough to outwear other resilient 
tloorings, and priced in proportion to its strength, easy main
tenance. and great good looks, .such vinyl plastic tiles as 
this "Terrallei" come in an enormoas range of rich colors. 
These, plus its built-in quahties, make it ideal all-purpose 
ilooring for any room, including basement-s. It is unharmed 
by usual stains and liquids which attack floors in bathrooms, 
kitchens, and playrooms. It laughs at grease, oil. alkaline 
moisture in basements, mild acid solutions. It resists dents, 
sheds din. It can be installed over anything, anywhere.

ASPHALT TIIX: Least expensive of the resilient tiles, 
sturdy asphalt tile is hardy enough to take heavy traffic- 
in its stride. Good in many rooms, it was the first type of 
floor covering which could be safely used over concrete 
directly on the ground. Because dampness will not damage 
nor loosen it, it is highly recommended for basement rec
reation rooms and for ground floors of basementless houses. 
Like the flooring by Matico illastrated. it comes in many 
colors and patterns, For kitchens, buy the grease-resistant 
grade. Cement it to concrete or wood subfloors.

Ll>OI>ELIM TILE: Materials commonly calk'd "linoleum 
tile " are often ordinary linoleum cut into squares to pro
duce a variety of decorative effects impossible with inlaid 
linoleums. They permit you to design your owm linoleum 
floors without complicated installation procedure. “Linotile." 
at the left, is a superior grade, especially compounded for 
toughness. Colorful, easy to clean, and durable, linoleum tile 
keeps its good looks under normal conditions of home wear. 
It can be cemented down over a smooth wooden subfloor or 
over a concrete slab not in contact with the ground.

Rl BBER TILE; Caipet-soft resilience, a smooth, easy-to- 
deun surface, and exceptional quietness underfoot make 
rubber tile good to live with and walk on—traits which, 
together with its durability, justify the fact that it is costlier 
than some of the other resilient floorings. It can be gay. 
bright, and intricately patterned, or soft and quiet like the 
Armstrong Rubber Tile floor shown here. Good in any room 
where color, comfort, and quiet are in order, it is wonderful 
in liathrooms. Install over any subfloor not in contact with 
the ground. Rubber flooring also comes in sheets.
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LINOLEL'M: One of the most popular types of non-wood 
flooring, it comes by the yard, resists dirt and dust, and wel
comes hard wear, Available in a ran#re of solid colors, mar- 
bleized and grained jasp6 effects, it can be used with borders 
and insets, gives scope to the designer in you. Something new 
under the sun is this “Spatter Linoleum” by Armstrong, a 
faithful reproduction of Early American spattered floors. But 
the beauty is built in. The spots go all the way through, 
cannot wear off. A natural for Colonial interiors, “Spatter" 
takes to Modem with a gay smile, comes in many colors.

Like the wooiis^ most of these floors 

require professional installation. They are 

all ^ood. See which type is best for you.

INI^ID LINOLEUM: Strictly speaking, inlaid linoleum is 
. the kind which offers a variety of factory-made patterns. You 

can achieve similar effects (and endless custom effects as 
well) with ordinary linoleum cut and worked to your specifi
cations. But with inlaid, the intricate work is done in ad
vance, installation costs are less. This California Original 
by Pabco is only one of the countless patterns you have to 
choose from. Like linoleum tile and ordinary linoleum, the 
inlaid variety can be cemented down over smooth wood floors 
and good concrete surfaces not in contact with the ground,

TERRAZZO AND CEMENT: For a practically indestructible 
and very handsome floor which can enter your living room 
and extend right out to the uncovered terrace, we suggest 
terrazzo (Portland cement mixed with marble chips, then 
ground to a high polish). Terrazzo is easy to maintain. It is 
an integral part of the floor—not a floor covering. But plain 
concrete floors can do the same jobs, are attractive without 
the relatively expensive marble. Colored during installation 
or stained later, they can be troweled to a smooth finish, 
sealed, then protected by wax to keep out the dirt.

ECONOMY FLOORINGS: Not all floor coverings bought by 
the yard are linoleum. Some arc tough asphalt felt topped by 
enamel or other surfacing materials. The most economical 
of the floor-covering clan, they can be cemented down or 
left lying loose on the subfloor—no trick to install by your
self. “Sandran,” shown here, is a really durable product re
lated to this type. Instead of being enamel, its surface is a 
vinyl plastic whose bright colors are sealed in. Non-porous. 
it she^ dirt, water, grease, and grime, needs no scrubbing. 
It makes a good budget floor for any room except basements.

CLAY TILE; On a concrete slab, a clay tile floor like this 
one of quarry tile is proof against any typ>e of dirt or hard 
wear you can think of. Like cement and masonry, it is good 
indoors or out. and it is perfect to u.sc in front of a fireplace 
since it is absolutely undamaged by heat or even by falling 
embers. To fit any decorative scheme, floor tiles come in a 
range of colors, textures, surfaces, and .sizes. You can impro
vise patterns. Tile floors cost more, but they will outlast any 
resilient or wood floor. They should be sealed or waxed, 
and they can be wa.shed with any household cleaner.
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AMERICAN HOME TABLE SETTING PRIMER

LESSON ONE
How to create pretty tables at home and judge your work professionally

. . how to become a prize winner in your club contests

graphs by F. M, Demorest

HERE’S HOW TO

everal things in the table 
setting shown at left are 
poorly selected. Can you 

spot them? Our theme for 
this table is a traditional 
“company dinner,” with a ma
roon and white color scheme. 
The dinner is not a strictly 
formal one. Study our rules, 
then use the box score below 
to see what grade you would 
give this table for Appropri
ateness of Materials. Highest 
score for this is 25 points. 
Then turn the page to check 
your score against ours.

S

YOUR BOX SCORE

Appropriateness of Moteriots

t. CHINA

2. CRYSTAL

3. SILVER-------------------------------- -

4 LINEN

S. CENTERPIECE

6. OTHER ACCESSORIES

TOTAL



with This Table? I^ERTRIJIIi RHAKSARII

ake a look at the place setting illustrated here. Pretty, isn’t it? 
Do you see anything wrong with it? Offhand, you might say no. 
Well, there are several things wrong with it—subtle things, to be 

sure, but it is often just those particular niceties that make the 
difference between really good taste and taste that is, shall we say, 
not so good!

We've prepared this lesson (which is only one of five such lessons 
on how to set a proper t^le) in the form of a game. Here’s how to 
play. Read the standards of judgment below. Next, make a tentative 
rating of this setting in your box score. But don't look yet at 
rating on the next page. Read the text of this article which discusses 
the details of “Appropriateness of Materials.” After you've read it, 
you may revise your ideas about what’s right and what's wrong with 
the selection of materials used here. Turn the page to see how your 
first score and your final judgii^ checks with ours.

It is a complicated business, this judging of table settings—par*

T ticularly when you're operating on the higher plane of table-setting 
contests sponsored by garden clubs and women's clubs. But you can 
have fun practicing in your own home with your own china, silver, 
and crystal. And you'll find that when you've mastered American 

Home's Table Setting Primer you’ll be able to compete in big contests 
with a great deal of confidence.

Lesson One deals for the most part with the initial steps—the 
first choice of the materials (by materials we mean the china, silver, 
crystal, linen, centerpiece container, and accessories! and their 
propriateness. or their compatability one with the other.

Choosing permanent tablewares for your own home, your own family 
meals, and entertaining is one matter; doing a table setting for club 
contest judging is another. In choosing the former, it is all the more 
important that you know how to set a correct table; fine china, 
silver, and glassware are investments, and if you make a mistake on 
one of them, it may be a long lime before you can correct it! If

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 124

ap-
our

JUDGE A TABLE SETTING
TO BE PUBLISHED IN FUTURE ISSUES

LESSON 11: Color Coordination of Materials Used
This Lesson wiU ^cuss:

(Highest score, 20 points)

POINTS
LESSON I:

Appropriateness of Materials
(Highest score, 25 points)

General points you must consider: A 
choice of a basic theme or type of 
table setting (is it to be formal or 
informal, modem or traditional, etc.?). 
Selection of materials that are con
sistent with this theme. Compati
bility of all your materials — their 
harmonious relationship to each other 
on points of quality, texture, color.

NOTE: Our term, “correct type,” is 
interchangeable with the phrase used 
by clubs, “in class called for.”

1. Color harmony and color contrast........
2. Relation of the elements in composition

(10)
(10)

LESSON III: Execution
This Lesson will discuss:

(Highest score, 25 points)

1. Choice of the table itself—size, shape, finish, period.
(Of particular interest to club contestants)...........

2. The etiquette of table setting—proper placement
of all materials........................................................

3. (General effect..............................................................

(2)

(21)
(2)

LESSON IV: Originality and Appeal
This Lesson wiU discuss:

(Highest score, 20 points)

1. Novelty and imagination
2. Artistic perfection..........

(10)
(10)

LESSON V: Suitobility to Occasion
This Lesson will discuss:

1. Continuity of theme ....
2. Feasibility and ease of use

(Highest score, 10 points)

1. CHINA POINTS
(S)Correct type and quality

for theme...........................
Appropriateness of design 
to theme ............................
NOTE: Selection of the correct din- 
nerware is the first step, the keynote 
of your table setting. Its quality and 
design will govern the quality, pat
tern and color of all other appoint
ments.

(5).. (2)

(S)

3. SILVER POINTS 5. CENTERPIECE CONTAINER

Correct type and quality
for theme..........................
Appropriateness of design 
for theme...........................

6. OTHER ACCESSORIES
Compatibility of design
with theme..........................
Functional necessities 
of accessories.....................

POINTS
Correct type and structure 
for theme..............................

Compatibility of pattern to 
other materials ...................

(1)(2)

(1)(4)

2. CRYSTAL

Correct t>’pe and period 
for theme.......................
Compatibility to other items.... (4)

4. LINDI

(1)Appropriate choice of texture, 
color and/oT pattern as a back
ground for other materials.........

(2)
(2) (1)
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^CUIINA is simple, rather formail
classical in shapte. and excellent iij
type, quality, desijm for themi •tra
ditional company dinner. Same fin<
china was used in both settings

^CRYSTAL is compatible in coloi
and pattern with other elements,
Quality is excellent. Same patten
used in both settings, but. because o
added height and elegance, Ihi:
stemmed goblet is better than casua
tumbler

0 SILVER’S sculptured pattern com'
plements china's plainness. Structun
and design of silver in other settinJ
were too delicate for china. Type in
both .settings is correct

0LIINEIN and organdy cloth is wc
related in quality and texture to chin;
and theme. Applique is decorative
but not “busy" like design on plasti'
mat on page 54. Cloth texture mort.
compatible with other items. Solid-
color napkin gives color emphasis

• CENTERPIECE: This footer
bowl gives height, balance. Squa
bowl in other setting emphasizes low
appointments. Color and texture ol
both centerpieces is well related tc
other items

• ACCESSORIES: Silver ash tray!
contrasts nicely with crystal and
china. Cr>'stal ash tray on page 54 is
monotonous overuse of same texture.
Other accessories good in both settings
For Appropriateness, we rate setting

page 54 at i6yj out of a possibleon
25 points. Reasons are given above

China: For excellent choice 7
Crystal: One pt. off for tumbler.. .5
Silver: For correct type 1
Linen: For good color
Centerpiece: pt. off for low
bowl
•■Accessories; yi pt. off for glass ash

I••tray



School Days , TdJi
V
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are/

SOUP DAYS
m._,

' .•4B^'
■*i' ^ .5*-a t A.OTHERS of growing children know instinc

tively whal nutrition experts have long 
insisted—that the schooI-da*y lunch is a vitally 
important meal. Morning energy must be 
replenished for afternoon study and play.

Authorities say the noon meal should include 
a hot dish—whether lunch is eaten at home or 
carried to school. Among the many reasons they 

is that a hot dish makes everything taste better.
Well-made soup is ideal for this hot dish. Children really enjoy 
od soup . . . take to it readily . . . digest it easily . . . and assimilate 
completely. Moreover, soup is substantial and nourishing without 
ing heavy. Here are three tempting school-day lunches built 
ound soup. Why not try these quick, easy menu suggestions?

M V
If?"V\

I
NE MARSHALL 
ptiar Humr. Economicn 
iphetl Soap Company V*- A''. • ‘ ■yf: -

f
SAtte:

?
I' ■

I
■f i

. . Nourishing . . .
SOUP-MAGIC for

For a change—and i'or extra non ment! Prepare soups for school-day 
lunches by adding milk, instead of 
water, to your child'.s lavoriies.

%IYoungs^®’^®'% DOME LCfNC-H CHILDIIE:^ LOVE

?re’s an appetizing lunch for your 
nior or junior miss who comes home 
noon. It features this almost-a-meal-

“‘..1ri»h-

THIS LrN4'll. T4ML STVVK AT HOME•itself vegetable soup.
It’s built around that great favorite of most!

low heal.Vegetable Soup children—nourishing chicken noodle soup.iher overHeat togeCheese Spread Sandwich . rtOU |>with ri«V
Vanilla Pudding with (Chocolate Chips 4 Chicken Noodle St*up

Milk Hot Rolls and ButterPotato Salad and Ham

MilkSliced Peaches

rOM&TO
—



Good Victuals 4K\y Al'STW

MM»K I!VTKREST|]%'«; TO voi' after a summer of
snacks and finger foods, cold cuts, potato salad, and
meals in a bun? I hope it piques your interest, for
I've pulled forth some of my top-drawer stuff for you
this month to accomplish just that. Granted easy
living is great fun, but the eating therefrom tends
to pall, come September. So. sisters of the skillet.
shall we tie on our aprons and cook some rib-sticking
food again? While I was tightening up my apron strings
and musing over which recipes would intrigue you most,
I recalled those ever-tightening purse strings, and
smirked. I really did! I smirked because in my
heart I have always believed that over-abundance of food and
sloth-making packers have ruined many a prospective cook. Only
a fiend would gloat over today’s food prices, but I cannot help
being happy over a situation that may make fine cooks of more
American women. I should say that most of the good cooks in
-\merica are country women, or country-bred. Their plain
cooking is superb, just as it is abroad. They must use what U

POTATOES BOULANGERE plentiful or cheap; they cannot run to the comer and shop.
They have learned how to extract flavor and titillate appetites
with the simplest ingredients. However, haute cuisine abroad is
also based on the simplest basic ingredients to which a chef adds
loving know how. Here, until prices go sky high or there are
shortages, we ignore cheap cuts, inexpensive vegetables et cetera.
et cetera. Too often in America “company” food means thick
steaks, double chops, asparagus, or berries out of season. Cost.
not skill, seems the measure of success. In France one is served
Beef Roulade Bourgogne and faints with pleasure at the
ineffable fragrance and flavor of it. And rightly. But why not

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 66

BEEF ROULADES BOURGOGNE

MOUSSE AU CHOCOLAT

BAKED ONIONS AND PECANS

'1.



SAVORY FRIED RICE

From Hawaii, from ViennaCHICKEN HAWAIIAN

and good, sturdy food from

France and our own country

LINZER TORTE





EI.KA.M»H LEE JOAEK

Cost Cutters
oday's food dollar looks more and more like a tarnished silver fifty- 

somelimes not even that good—so we find ourselvesTcent piec
casting a doleful eye toward the budget. On this p>age you sec the 

important dishes in two meals—each and every dish guaranteed to tempt 
the most uninterested appetite—and please your purse.

A recent questionnaire among women around the country shows that 
the average homemaker knows about twelve cuts of meat and that she 
prepares them over and over again in the same old ways. Rather amaz
ing to learn that we can buy from the local butcher nearly 150 different 
cuts! A shoulder of veal can be boned, rolled, and stuffed with a full-
flavored mushroom stuffing and it becomes not only one of the best 
meat buys on the market but as glamorous as the most expensive Sunday 
roast. The elegance of the mushroom stuffing improves the delicate 
veal flavor and at the same time helps make the meat go twice as far. 
The spicy tartness of a favorite American Home recipe. Spiced Grape 
Jelly, goes perfectly with veal and September is the time to try your 
hand at a bit of jelly-making.

Perhaps you don't share the New Englander's enthusiasm for a stew, 
but we think you'll agree that the touch we’ve added with herbs to this 
old-fashioned stew, using chuck or boneless shin of beef, removes it far 
from the category of the ordinary. With a pressure saucepan, the cook
ing's done in double-quick time. Arrange in yout prettiest tureen and 
we'll wager your family will never suspect this is budget fare!

Golden Acorn Squash Shells have all the mellow flavor of the round 
acorn squash when baked, but the recipe for making the filling adds a 
new zest: for a crowning touch, fill shells with a pastry' lube or pile 
filling in pieaks, then shape with the tines of a fork. Apple wedges with 
their bright red .skins and plump raisins showing through green cabbage 
shreds transform a specially-flavored slaw into something very extra— 
a good reason our taste-testers have rated this California Slaw high!

Undoubtedly you've tucked away someplace certain favorite family 
•recipes which have become sort of perennial because they'rerecipe;

good year in and year out and, most important, you've found them fool
proof. Such is an old-fashioned recipe for the lightest, best chocolate- 
flavored cake we know, and we've chosen to call it Heavenly Chocolate 
Cake rather than Aunt Bonnie's, its real source. When you eat it, we’re 
certain you'll think it's a little bit of heaven tucked into a cake batter! 
It has marv'elously moist-keeping qualities, so not a crumb is wasted.

Maple-syrup enthusiasts know what a wonderful addition its flavor 
can bring to almost any fruit. This same idea is used in more inexpen
sive maple-blended syrup, mixed with orange juice, then basted over 
autumn s first baking apples. Stuff apple centers wth chopped dates and 
grated orange rind, then top with a warm spicy sauce.

Many of our "cost cutters” may be foods that appear quite often on 
many family menus. But we think you’ll agree that the family never 
tires of the same old thing if we test our originality a bit and come 
forth with a new twist. A different approach can often give inexpensive 
foods more eye appeal and more taste appeal if you make the most of 
a good flavor and serve with a flourish!

RECIPES ON PACES 78 AND 80

Veol Shoulder with Mushroom Stuffing 

Spiced Grope Jelly 

Golden Acorn Squash Shells 

Sliced Tomatoes ond Onion Kings 

Poppyseed Rolls 

Mople-Glozed Apples with 

Worm Spicy Sauce

Old'Foshioned Beef Stew 

Aux Fines Herbes 

ColUornio Slow 

Buttermilk Biscuits 

Heovenly Chocolote Coke

See "Where Credit- Is Due" on page 130



It’s as easy as
to own a beautiful, work-saving

MeoiiMeii
And so inexpensive —only ^37 down

Easy as pie—just $12,51 a month — 
only $369.95* complete! Yes, you

can afford this complete money-saving
"Mrs. America” package kitchen! And
you’ll be amazed at the low cost of
other American Kitchen units, built
to fit in any size or shape of room.

You’ll find it’s a take-it-easy life with
your step-saving, time-saving American
Kitchen with more work-saving fea
tures than any other kitchen in Amer
ica. You’ll learn that you, too, can escape
youth-robbing kitchen drudgery—can
give yourself up to 2 hours of freedom
every day!

This is the "Mrs. America

54" De luxe double drainboord sink—non-
splosh faucet oerator, push-button spray, giant
storage space.
Two 21 base cabinets, lifetime vinyl tops.
Block, or at a slight extra cost, red-wing red.
Two 21 " wall cabinets—storage space at your
fingertips.
Two whot-not shelves for added beauty and
convenience.

Ask Western Union Operator No. 25
for the Home of your neoretl dealer.

Anwlcan Centnl Dlvtslon CeutfPrillt. lodini

*Pricei and terms subject to dtonge
without notice. FHA termt in effect ol
lime advertisino was prepared.

American Central Div., AVCO
Mfg, Corp„ Cannertville, Ind.
Dept. AH-9.

Here’s 25c —rush me full color catalog showing
kitchen layouts and planning book with mini
ature model kitchen cut-outs.

Name.
Addrenit. —The price of.

the "Mrs. Amerlco" It only
Cily. State..Zone. $369.95. $37.00 down and

ko con Q% 
singl* doy.

$12J1 por month on FHA 
forms*.o% t os tn o

rofrigorotor.



BEFORE) ThiH dead-white kitchen took the fun out of rookinp; for 
Mrs. W. Pierre of Highland Park: limping equipment, wasted 
steps, wasted walls where cabinets were needed, no spot for relaxing

JKKKIK W.kLKKK

AFTER careful planning, every inch was put to w ork. Counter lops 
are continuous beneath wall cabinets, baking ingredients have 
own cnpboard near new twin-oven stove, breakfast nook complete 
with phone welcomes "lime out.'’ and walls smile in pink and gray

Corners are assets when
lazy-Suzan rabinelH ran
banish poking into dark
recesses. Big lower one
harbors cuml>ersome
cooking gear. Smaller unit
above is wonderfully safe
fur glasses. This kitchen
has still another lazy-Suzan
cabinet (.not shown here)

See "Where Credit Is Due" «n poge 130
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AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Tuna
Hard-cook eggs, sheU, cut lengthwise; put egg 

yolks through sieve.
Add I tsp. salt, )/i tsp. pepper, : tsp. dry 

mustard, 4 tbs. salad dressing and tuna from 
which oil has been removed; beat until 
fluffy. Fill egg halves.

Prepare 2 cups pre-cooked rice according to 
directions on package.

Place rice on greased heatproof platter; ar
range stuffed eggs on top; place in oven at 
400“ F. for 15 min. or until heated throuidi-

Remove and pour cheese sauce over top.
For sauce, place Yi cup milk in top of double 

boiler.
Slice Yi lb. American process cheese into milk.
Heat, stirring occasionally, until well-blended.
Add Y tsp. salt, lY tsp. Worcestershire 

sauce and 1 tsp. prepared mustard.
Serve on fluffy rice with tuna-stuffed eggs.

Originated in Tee American Home Kitchen

• golden tuna crowns

WM IPreparation tima: 4S min, 
FOt/’LL NEEDt 
6 en>
Salt 
Pepper 
Dry mustard 
Salad dressing 
1 6^«os. can Iona fish, 

chunk style
1 package pre-cooked rice 
Milk
H Ih. American 

cheese
Worcestershire sance 
Prepared mustard 
Serves 6

1111

•i

^ The quick woy to a chsats sauct ot smooth oi croom itsolfl AM 

chunks of Amsricon process cheese to milk, then cook over boiling 
wotor, stirring occasionally. A bit of Worcestershire and mustord 

odd a taste dividend in shorpnest.

process

• two-tiered tuna In 4 tbs. butter, sauti 2 small onions, sliced, 
and 5 tbs. green pepper, chopped.

Cool.
Cook 8 oz. (2 cups) noodles in boiling salted 

water for 10 minutes or until tender.
Add 1Y2 tsp. salt and Y ^P- P^PPer to con

densed cream of mushroom soup.
Grease a i-quart casserole and make a layer 

with half of the noodles.
Cover with half of mushroom soup, half of 

saut4ed ingredients, Y can tomatoes, drained, 
half of tuna, drain^ and flaked.

Repeat second time.
Sprinkle Y tsp. thyme over top layer and 

then potato chips, crushed.
Bake at 400* F. for 20-25 minutes.

TOl

Preparation time: S5 mtn.
yOV'LL rVEED; 
Butter
2 email oniona
Green pepper 
1 package noodlea ^ME
Salt
Pepper
1^ cims condeniied cream 

of mushroom soup 
1 Mo. 2 can toroatoes 
1 7-oa. can tuna fish, 

solid pack
Thyme
1 email package potato chips 
Serves 4

^ Th« Ingrodisnt which odds a wonderful now hut# twiti to tho 
familiar tona-noodio coiiorolo-—thymol Tho locrot is to tprinklo 

Ihymo ovor tho last layer of ingrodionts with o foothor-light 

touch before topping with a loyor of crushed pototo chips.
Originated in The American Home Kitchen

tuna salad, 
Waldorf style Reserve oil from tuna to be used in dressing.

Flake tuna, add i cup cubed, unpeeled cucum
bers, 2 cups cubed, unpeeled apples, Y 
coarsely chopped walnut meats.

Blend flsh oil with i tbs. tarragon vinegar; 
add enough mayonnaise to make a dressing 
which is not too thick.

Toss with salad ingredients.
Make a garnish by cutting large gherkins 

lengthwise into slices, leaving slices fastened 
at base; fan out.

Cut a quarter of an apple into thin wedges, 
then place wedges len^wise between gher
kin slices.

Preparation timoi 20 min.

YOU'LL NEED:

3 7-oz. cano tuna fish, 
«olid pack 

1 or 2 cucumbers 
3 vr 4 red apples
10—12 walnuts 
Tarragoo vinegar 
Mayonnaise 
Gherkins

> • i ^
u-.t-

^ Hero’s o garnish as good to eot as it is protty. Slice iargo 
gherkins lengthwise, leaving slices fastened at base, then fan out. 
Cut o quarter of o large, red-skinned apple into thin wedges and 

complete ton by placing wedges lengthwise between gherkin slices.Servae 6—8 Originated in The American Home Kitchen



Tuna ifi a Box

Two-tiered 7 «««

Phofogropht by F M. Demorcst



(Bepnft on page 58)

in American Homes, too? It's all here and mighty inex
pensive. too. The>’ require only one thin slice of beef 
per ser\dng. and sister, it’s eating on a slim purse. So. 
too, potatoes Boulangere—the baker's wife's potatoes in 
France, the farmer's wife’s potatoes in Kansas. You’ve 
had them. I'm sure, and just foi^rotten how good they 
smell a-cookii^. how good they taste upon the cream 
sauce and sprinkled with buttered bread crumbs? Well, 
that’s good eating, too—and onions are still in the can 
hav
trees, native to the river bottoms from Iowa and Indiana 
on down to Texas. They arc now grown commercially in 
the Southwest and California and packed in small quan
tities and in a way that keeps them fresh. If you haven't 
used them with vegetables, take a flyer with onions— 
you’ll discover they have an affinity for one another.

I have often wondered how many good recip>es there 
arc for cooking chicken—particularly the making of old 
hens succulent. I believe I must have nigh onto a hun
dred myself—and this month, I give you one of my 
favorites. It’s a Hawaiian recipe and unbelievably good, 
It's cooked in coconut milk and spinach—and just be
cause you’re not familiar with the idea of spinach cooked 
with chicken, don’t get stuffy on me. please. They’re 
most agreeable companions. Chicken Hawaiian is not 
expensive. It is not diffiailt, Serve it with savory fried 
rice and have you ever a delicious meal.

Now about that rice. The folks round here thought 
they were eating wild rice, and raised eyebrows over 
smacking lips. “Long time no eat wild rice at—well, you 
know at what price.” I chuckled, for they were eating 
I cup of white rite, fried raw with onions and butter 
and herbs and chicken bouillon. But so richly brown and 
savory it was. they were completely taken in. If you 
hate cooking rice or can't boil it the way you Hke it. try 
this one. It surpasses Chinese fried rice, in my opinion, 
and I'm a gal who doffs her hat to the Chinese on rice-~- 
or most anything they cook, for that matter.

The world is full of recipes for chocolate mou.sse, I 
know, but this is the one you've always searched for! 
Slightly spongy, dark, dark in color, it’s but perfect. 
And, like so many dishes you've considered “untouch
able" without a Cordon Bleu diploma, amazingly simple 
to do. Show me the man who won’t ask for more, show 
me a dessert easier to make. Lovely combination, that. 
The Linzer Torte is a bit more difficult, but. mind you. 
not tedious. The pastry, to be as short as it should be to 
taste right, lakes deft handling. But heavens, isn't it 
worth it? It’s so rich, you know, they can’t eat much at 
one sitting, so there it is for another meal or. to put it 
another way, enough for twice as many pie eaters as 
one pie usually feeds. The cream edging is neither 
sary nor traditional. I just think it looks ever so much 
more gala for ever so little extra work. But with or 
without the fancy work, plea.se do make it. You'll be 
ever so pleased with yourself for turning out such haute 
cuisine, and it is the only thing of all these Good Vic
tuals that isn’t as quick, as easy, and as inexpensive as 
anything you have been turning out for the family.

And DOW to share some readers’ letters with 
From Mahaska. Kansas. Mrs. Miller sends 
she calls "The Queen’s Biscuit,'' in return for my Queen’s 
Pudding, “Could be,” says Mrs. Miller, “these biscuits 
would be called cupcakes today. They were biscuits then 
—dainty and delicious dessert. Three pairs of 
eagerly awaited the ‘test cake' which was carefully and 
accurately divided in thirds. In the good old days 
‘Good Vittals' were royally named." We have tried them 
and to us they are very royal little cupcakes, not biscuits 
—but what's in a name? We’U be sharing them with you 
very soon.

•and have often—class! Pecan trees are American

Producl of
Cmoral Food*

recipe V----------

P/enfy

I L0& Cabin I
alee, plenty/

tt

cook each waffle, 
of batter and 

first bite!)
Jast fix your favorite waffle b^cr. As you 
place a strip of paniailv cookmf bacon on top 
close iron. (So simple! Such»;t nice surprise

Serve witli butter and rich.
Log Cabin's real maple t| 

for any waffles or pancakesJf 
right blend of sugar and puff 
today. (And be thrifty! Gerf

at
Cabin Syrup.

perfect companion
^ delicate, just- 

. Get some

Idcn Log 
is the

fvou'U love this - 
I maple sugar syrups 

the large economy si

neces-
vor

you. 
me a recipe

eyes

our

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 69
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(B^tcins on p«|;e S8)

USE INEXPENSIVE

DIXIE CUPSEach time I failed. I submit it in hope it may 
make others more confident. Virginia style 
they are, and we (Virginians) boast when it 
comes to warm bread.

Right, Mrs. Evans. They are good—very 
good.

Dear Mrs. Austin, ’ writes Esther R. 
Evans from Penns Grove, N.J. “The Queen’s 
Pudding is all you say it is. I have tried it 
both warm and cold and find it always de
licious. It is truly fit for Royalty. I tried in 
vain for years to make rolls and biscuits.

ii

•for between-meal drinks 
•for children's milk 
• for fruit juices, soft drinks

\

Work-saving Dixies 
leave busy mothers 

more time for vital 
Civiliao Defense and 

Red Cross activities! 
Protect health, too 

— keep working 
members of family 

on their jobs!

a(B<*irin»> on page 64)
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3 P^fect for after-scdiool 
snacks, quick lunches, 

at bed-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your sink... 
nothing to clcan-upt
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4^ Big new economy-sige 
boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean iow- 

cost health-protection 
for busy mothers.
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os®*\0 Smart new 

crystal-clear Home 
Dispenser mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 
Dispensers speciolly priced 

today at most stores. If your 
favorite dealer doesn't have 

them yet, write Dixie Cup
Company, Easton, Pa.
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,,They do $o much...cost so little
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(Begins on page o8)

I; I r

• mousse au chocolat
I11; I

Melt together in top of double boiler:

% lb. bitter chocolate 
lb. semi-sweet chocolate

Stir until smooth and velvety and thoroughly blended. Remove top of double 
boiler from heat to a pan of cold water. Stir occasionally until mixture is cool.

Add: S well-beaten egg yolks 
I tsp. vanilla

Mixture should be semi-fluid. (If too firm, add 4-5 tbs. tepid milk.) Beat 5 
egg whites stiffly. Fold in gently but thoroughly. Chill for 6-8 hours. Fills 
9x12 oval server.

I I
Yi cup powdered sugar 
Yi cup water

I Uh I

%

V
m

•)or«

AN e)3ra-g«fffk BLEACH
From coast to coast, ClorOx 
is Erst with America's house
wives. It is txira gentU; con
serves costly linens. Here's the 
scientific reason: Clorox is 
free from caustic and other 

harsh substances . . . made by a patented 
formula exclusive with Clorox!

hi

A A (hpenMk STAIN REMOVER
^0. Another valuable benefit you 

get from Clorox is its stain 
removing action. Clorox re
moves numerous stains from 
white and color-fast cottons 
and linens, from kitchen and

J

bathroom surfaces!

AN e^ctive DEODORIZER
y good-bye to musty lin- 
non you launder with

You sa 
ens w!
Clorox, for Clorox deodorizes 
...leaves linens fresh-smelling. 
Clorox deodorizes in kitchen 
and bathroom cleaning, tool

\

9dt^iHon CLOROX is one of 
die world's Efoat DISINFECTANTS
There's added health proecc- 

' tion for your family in every 
bottle of Clorox you bw. For 
Clorox is the most efficient

t

erm-killer of its kind . . . 
whether used in laundering or in routine
cleaning. And Clorox costs so little... pro
tects so much. See directions on the label.

krJClOROXfworile

CbmUi
BUACHIS 

Rmms STAINS 
DEODORIZES

(md
« •

r Cm-'
CLOROX-CLEAN mmans 

ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION!

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. 19|
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How fo dodge washing
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ES. they sure do add up . . . sinkfiil after nink- 
fuJ- slack iifM>ri jfreasv stack! Ever slopped lo 

fipire just fuiu' nmnv dirtv dishes face vou in a year?
Most American families have to wash more than 

18.61." of them (an averafie of 17 per meal), ac<;ording 
to reeent survevs. Just think of it!

•»Then think of this! ^ou ne<*d never hand-wash or 
dr\ those piles of dishes again ... if vou bring in the 
Aew (general l^le^•^ri<• Automatic Dishwasher as your 
faithful kitchen helj>er.

Don't dela\ vmir reprieve an«ither dav. \ ote your
self a bonus of at least 2<K) hours of ja-ecious extra 
leisure every year. I )rop in lixlay at your (»*E dealer's 
. . . only (i.E. cdfers vftu a choice of tw<» tv|M*s. five 
models—a dishwasher to fit your kitchen needs.

General Electric Coiiiputi'k. BridgejHwl 2, Conn.
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Here’s how the new G-E 
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 

goes to work for you!

L^vV
t

So Easy to Load. .All C-E Dishwashers load the easy 
wav—/roru the top! No InMiding or atooping. Loading 
is done in a jiffy.

One Simple Control. .At a turn of the han<lle. the 
G-K Dishwasher goes right to it . . . completes the 
joh . . . then switches itself off.

Automatic Action. It double-washes, douhie-rinses 
and dries dishes, silver, glasws and pans—automati
cally. ^ hat x'ou put in s«)iled and greasy . . . comes 
out sparkling clean.

No Loss of Heat. The G-E Calrml'^ heating unit 
keeps the hot water hot . . . and heats air riirrents 
that circulate through all the racks, insuring the 
quickest and best drxing job you ever naw.
Lasting Dependability. Your original outlay seems 
amazingly small w lieii you consider the years of de
pendable service this wonderful appliance will give 
you. OfN'rating costs are only a few cents daily!

TrimtuiJ tprri/ictuutnt tubi*n ta ehan^i uUboul iwtica.

l!
s.-*

V

How a G-E Dishwasher can be insiallcd in 
your kitchen; 1. As a separate unit that fits 
under your present work counter (al>ove), and 
glides out at a touch—providing easy access to

racks, plus extra work space on top. 2. As part 
of ihe «*omplele G-K Sink (top-opening mod
el). .A. As a separate unit that stands alone 
(either top-opening or fronl-oi>ening).

You can put your confidence in—

GENERAL ELECTRIC[THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1951 71



To Diarket early Saturday morniDg. To speed 
thiDp;B up. eai-h Irani member ftoeH his own way. 
Brother totes empty pop bottles, for it*e one 
of his jobs to turn them in and pet a new lot

Mother makes friends w ilh the bati-her, learns 
what's in pood supply. Here he divides a large 
cut I a week-end special > in three parts- -one 
for Sunday, one for a weekday, one to freeze

Madam Good Manager plan.' a week's menus 
while Dad cheeks staples; calls out good buys 
in the ads. They make individual shopping 
lists for each member of the family to use

This daughter heads the freezer departmenL 
She checks the one at home, buys replenish* 
ments here, picks other frozen foods. Mother 
helps her put pureliases in insulated bag

Ice cream? It’s the ail-Ameriran favorite, and 
good for you too. Buy some for the picnic, some 
for the week. Small packages are the best for 
refrigerator storage, large ones for big freezer

Their own jobs finished and last-minute changes 
checked with Mother, junior members meet Dad in 
the canned-goods section, help him complete his 
list. Here they pick soups for weekday lunches

oon
Photographs: F. M. Demarest orvd Dovid McLone
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To Market, to Market 
Saturday Morning

nlike Saturday's child who “works hard for its living,” Saturday itself can be a 
pleasant highspot of the week if you plan it as the climax of a sound weekly 
program. We’ve already told you how to be efficient about washing on Monday, 

to defrost and planover on Tuesdays, to make the most of your Wednesday cleaning, 
to use both hands for odd jobs on Thursday, and to cook for the week end on Friday. 
Now we offer you that old bugaboo, a week's worth of marketing. We surest that 
you turn it into a Saturday engagement for the family team, and recommend that 
ycru top it off with an afternoon picnic at which Mother is almost a guest. (She can 
be. you know, if she pops a well-planned, cooked picnic meal into the self-timing oven 
before leaving for market, and lets the washer worry about the few non-paper dishes.)

About that once-a-week marketing jaunt. W’e know perfectly well that the big food- 
store chains have been encouraging us to stock up on provisions during the early, 
uncrowded week days. And we see their point. But we also see Mother's. If Dad and 
the kids can help on Saturday, and have fun helping, why should she go it alone? It's 
been our experience that the family Ukes to play a part in this important prelude to 
eating. They will co-operate like angels if you give them real responsibility and some 
scope for ingenuity. There's an old saying that knowledge is bought in the market, and 
while the author didn't exactly have a supermarket in mind, it applies all the same.

In these days of home freezers and whopping big refrigerators, when the trend is 
toward more and more dust-free kitchen cabinets, there is no reason why major 
marketing must be faced more than once a week. Why have the equipment if you 
don't use it for all it is worth? An efficient executive wouldn't waste it I Even bread

The picnic makes the day. And the automatic oven 
has been making the picnic while the family went 
to market. Here it is, ready for the big basket
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YOU CAN'T BEAT MOTHER NATURE'S to

HONEST
(R«*Kinh un page 72)

and coffee will keep well in most refrigerators. So, if your pur
chasing plans are well made, and your freezer is stocked well 
enough to take unexpected guests in its stride, you’ll only need 
to buy a few perishables during the week.

For the Saturday supermarket safari, each member of the 
family should have his own list, made in advance, and sufficiently 
flexible to profit from unannounced bargains. When you arrive at 
the store, fan out. and plan to meet to discuss switches. There arc 
many ways to divide the shopping. We suggest that Mother cope 
writh the meats and fresh produce since it is in these departments 
that availability and price may point to major changes. Father 
can direct the kids in buying the staples. And wouldn't it be wise 
to let Brother see for himself how much hig business is involved 
in soaps and cleaners, and to reward him by letting him pick pops 
and desserts? If he is in charge of the sweets and soft drinks, you 
may be sure he will report on new products.

Good management of this family enterprise doesn't end at the 
store. Stowing the loot and washing the perishables before refrig
erating should be part of the teamwork. Xot only for Mother's 
sake. If the youngsters help, they will learn good habits, and this 
last stint of the week will also be an educational venture.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 76

AND
HERE
IT IS!

Keep a running invtinluc^ 
on the door of freezer 
or freezer compartment. 
This list can be eatdly 
anchored with the kind 
of coId-re!tiKtant tape 
used on freezer-package 
wraps. Yoall find 
that it will Have you a 
lot of digging when yon 
check freezer contents

NABISCO SHREDDED A good »hupping lidt 
should never be so 
hidebound that il will 
outlaw bargains wliich 
may turn up in any 
department. Midway 
rainsultulions make the 
most of them. Here the 
men of the family look 
over some unadverlised 
car cleaners while they 
wait for the girls. In 
this family, as in most* 
car care is strictly a 
masculine matter

WHEATwin Ml AMERICA’S

GREAT BODY-BUILDING 

BREAKFAST!

« •

You get the real rfti/jg when you buy the one- 
and-only Nabisco shredded wheat! No fancy 
concoctions, just naturally nourishing whole 
wheat, including wheat germ and bran! And 
the flavor’s so hearty, you’ll want it every 
breakfast!BISCUIT COMPANY

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS
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More Appetizing_More Nourishing
GAINES MEAL NOW HOMOGENIZED"

Youcdn____

tMBlL Me difhrvtc^.
ifi H0M06etliT£t>!

SEE . . . no flakes, none of that powdery “dust” of 
ordinary meals. That's why it doesn’t get pasty 
sticky, or pack down in the dish.

FEEL .
or

. . the crunchy, tempting texture. You 
even feed it dry. And if you feed it moistened, 
soaking or stirring is required.

SMELL ... the

caa
no

appetizing aroma. It invites dog 
run. And a meal that smells 

. is a most pleasant one to jeed. 
now Homogenized form —uniform i 

texture and rtourishment. In making this revolu
tionary form of meal, all ingredients arc combined 
by a unique Gaines process, and formed i 
homogeneous crunchy little nuggets. In each and 
every one of these little nuggets is a uniform com
bination of all the food essentials required for 
completely balanced nourishment.

»s to 
so dean

dinner on the 
and wholesome i
Meal in

■n

into

GIVE YOUR DOG THE MEAL OF HIS LIFE!
Appetizing meat, milk, and fish proteins 

in more abundant amounts—HOMOGENIZED!
food more thrifty. And as for this meal’s ability to nourish 
every inch of your dog—it’s homogenized to help dogs to 
sturdier bodies and bones, and bounding energy. Its wealth 
of proteins, food energy, vitamins and minerals is uniformly 
available in every tempting crunchy nugget. It is completely 
balanced to provide all food factors dogs are known to need.

From the world's greatest dog food laboratories and research 
kennels—a dramatic development in dog food that is creating 
a sensation throughout the whole dog-feeding world.

The new Homogenized Gaines Meal is unlike any dog food 
you have ever known. Never have you known a meal more 
appealing to dogs. Never a meal so easy to feed. Never a dog

A Praducf of 
Conoref Foods

FtOM A VlTItINAtlAMFROM A tREEOn
I’ve fed Gaines for years. Now 
I'm feeding Ihc new Homogen
ized Gaines dry, just a.s it comes 
—in crunchy little nuggets. My 
dogs have never been in belter 
condition.

FROM A RH OWNER
Never have 1 seen my 
dog go for a meal the 
way he goes for the new 
Homogenized Gaines!

Careful study convinces 
that the new Homo- 

k genized Gaines Meal 
^ offers exceptional nour

ishment, digestibility, 
and uniformity.

me

Gaines America’s Largest-Selling Dog Food!
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To Market to Market
(Begins on page 72)

Having told the butcher 
to divide that big, less- 

expensive cut into three 
dinners. Mother puts them 

away. So that Daughter 
may do this too, when 

necessary, she is taught 
the proper methods of 
wrapping and marking 

frozen foods and storing 
them to make the most 

of limited freezer spare

With a program of good 
management and once-a- 
week marketing, correct 
storage of clean food in 

clean containers is a 
must. If they're not 

caught, dirty or duniageJ 
fruits and vegetables 

will be beyond saving, 
may even ronlaminair 

others. Youngsters scrape 
washed skin of carrots 
and celery, save them 

for soup. A paper 
towel in hydrulor will 

absorb excess moisture

Never mind what they say 
about string-savers. 

You can het your good 
management diploiiiu that, 

within reasonable limits, 
saving sound bags and 

lengths of twine is part 
of the course, too. So 

here, after groceries are 
pul away. Father teaches 
Son to separate the good 

wrapping from the useless, 
to smooth out the bags, 

to store them handily

VAariONs GR'mv days ai?e past

AHD NCJwmE Schools wiLk ta<e ’em-
Wim DRES; AKID jUi'T SO NEAT AtiJ> CLEAW,

.. AS ONLY ftLS CAN MAKE I
'C-y
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(Begins on pag;e 60)

Roorccf bycmsfy pans?
y

i \
\)

Neiv "Shine meter'tests prove

BRILLO
gives

TWtCE&SHINE
JmfMtMl
Outshines all cleansers tested!

No scrubbing and scraping.
Whisk stubborn pans bright 

with a Brillo pad-U'itk-aQa'p.
The square, metal-6i)cr pad 

just shines away crusty scorch.
And Brillo has jeweler’s pol

ish. Makes pans gleam! Perfect 
for broilers and burners, too!

Brillo now lasts longer/

More Shines 
in Eveiy Pad/

KED box —soap-fill«d pads 
GREEN box — podt plot cako loop
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winter will soon be here. But, you don’t : 
have to go throu^ another heating 
son of being too warm, then too cold. I

See your heating dealer now before the 
rush starts. Ask about automatic heat . 
controlled by the PENN heat-anticipating 
thermostat There's no control like it. It's 
so sensitive that it ’’feels” temperature 
changes before you do and starts the ' 
burner before the room can become un- I 
comfortable. Whatever the weather out
side, temperature inside will be held 
within 1*. That's comfort you can’t beat!

And you can’t beat it for fuel economy. 
Waste of HOT-n-COLD beating is elimi
nated. For extra fuel savings of day-nighc 
control, get the PENN Tem-Qock. Re- ' 
member. PENN controls cost no more!
Penn Electric Switch Co., Goshen, Indiana
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IN NATIONWIDE TASTE TESTS
/•»n page 60)

n

*

A

*

t<,

a
*■

over other leading brands
la unbiased taste tests, an over* See below how thousands, in 
whelming majority chose Star- concealed identity tests, pre- 
Kisi. Why? Because only the ferred Star-Kist flavor to all 
smaller, naturally finer tuna are other leading nationally adver- 
packed under the Star-Kist label, tised brands of tuna! Then, try 
Andsmallertunaarebetterthree Star-Kist yourself. Buy several

cans ... always have plenty on 
the kitchen shelf for casseroles, 
sandwiches, salads.

ways:
LIGHTER, FINER-TEXTURED, 

BETTER-TASTING!

MRS. AMtRICA — thoustflds of houiewtves 
—tasted aod expressed their opinion when 
asked: "Judgins oniy flavor, which tuna 
do yoo prefer?*’

THI IXPIRTS — food editors and home 
economists—tried samples of the leading 
nationally advertised brands of tuna. Iden- 
dty was concealed.

$tar-Kist Tuna 

was preferred by 

an overwhelming 

majority of 

3 to I!

—as audiltd by indtptndttU 
etrtifitd public accouutantt.

GUARANTEED lETTER OR OOUILE YOUR MONEY RACK 
c Buy Star-Kist Chunk Style Tuna and any other brand of 
4 flaked, gnted, bite-size or chunk style tuna. Compare both * 
43 brands side by side. If you don't agree that Star-ICist is 
^ better, send us the bbels from both cans compared and 
^ we’ll refund twice the price of the Stac-Kist Tuna.

rBuy either 
Blue label 

FANCY SOUD PACK 
or Green Label 
CHUNK STYLE.

Both are 
the same fine 

Star-Kist qualicyl

SfSLiafff/CeuotA/ow/
^ Leading stores feature Star-Kist Tuna. 1.00K ler 

special floor displays. Stock up now.

4SK »R SfAR-KlSt
THtTOMAoFTHESWRS
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We're proud of our 

► HV-STHB Kitchen,

' and my husband enjoyed 
installing it

(Begins on page 60)

//s.
Mrs. Jerry Sfocfa

Bm* 0«Av4M, ifl^nsk

^ Yom, toe, can mako your kitchen colorful and 
charming with Bih-Woll Nu-Slylo Cabinets.
If yew have an old kitchen, they will transform It 
Into one that is beautiful, convenient end delightful.

CARR, ADAMS A COUIER CO., Dubuqwe, lowo

BILT'WELL
NU-STYLE
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RIPE OilVES
•DT3 _in
re re

FROM CALIFORNIA

Tr-I

Elegant in \ Dishes re tl, 2 •£•O £ o '“>.3 2
h. r®, . £ 64> CJ r- .tS >i ••
£ . S .E £
SJ in ®_ SL ^

<- re w,iire
Vua reCO •3"S

re
3r EGGS
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Qn1/t cup ripe olives cup grated 
I V2 tbsps. butter 

or margorine 
1 tbsps. ^iour 
14 tsp. salt 
% cup milk

Cut olives from pits into large 
pieces. Melt butter and blend in 
flour and salt. Add milk and cook 
and stir until thickened. Blend in 
cheese and olives, stirring over 
low heat until cheese is melted. 
Spread toast with ham, top with 
an egg, and cover with cheese 
sauce. Serve at once. Serves 4.

(CUT OUT AND PASTE ON CARD FOR YOUR RECIPE FIIE)

crj E<u g « ii j: •B .i ca w .t:

- 2 2 ?i
^ c

American cheese re
i:^4 slices hot toast 

1 (3-ounce) con 
deviled horn 

4 poached eggs
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•*ELEGANT! To mak« mor« 
dishes more deJiciout with rip# 
alives, write for your free book
let of Elegant Ripe Olive Recipes* 
Olive Advisory Board, Dept. A-9, 
14Beole St.,Son PronciscoA,Calif.
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Elegant... the bowl of gleaming ripe 
olives ... the accent of ripe olives on 
your appetizer tray...the subtle flavor 
of ripe olives in your cooking. Your 
own ingenuity will suggest a variety 
of ways to take advantage of the versa
tility and elegance of ripe olives. So 
you will always have them handy, make 
a permanent place In your cupboard 
for . . . Ripe Olives from California.
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imMM How to protect 
the dollars you put in 

frozen foods!

Out of a Song
(Reipni* on page S4)'n the K£BOX by the

are the two choice bisque figures on 
the mantel, their soft pastel pink and 

- blue colors reflecting shades of the 
room. Across the hall is the somewhat 

^ formal but quite friendly dining room, 
papered in an authentic blue and white 
Marblehead pattern. Next door to the 
dining room is the attractive break
fast nook, with the adjoining wall 
pap>ered in a gay green and white 
.stripe, to suggest a separation from 
the kitchen. Wrought-iron chairs, 
both good-looking and practical, are 
cushioned in a similar pattern.

The problem of keeping the den 
masculine, hut still harmonious with 
the rest of the house, meant that it

A pkg.
Makes Z Qfi^rts
f\£ f became necessarv* to give the pine
Of Ketnsning Beverage! p^n^iing antique finish, with most

EEP a refreshing pitcher of of the upholster>’ done in leather. The 
Kool-Aid in your icebox. It Lehners did let themselves go where 

saves money and ice box space, the couch was concerned, though, 
Saves work . . . always chilled, covering it with a brilliant red and 
full blended, ready for quick white cotton print, including cushions 
serving. Handy 
for the children.
Six delicious fla- 
vors. A thrifty , 
standby! ' i

K
of solid red piped with the print. This 
same material was used for the val-

i ance over champagne curtains. The 
i bar isn't big. but it serves its purpose 
I very well, and was converted from 

a closet, then painted scarlet to cover 
its dark interior. The doors were 
taken off. turned horizontal and 
stained to match the walls, then made 

: into bookshelves above the wall.
I'pstairs there are two bedrooms, 

reached by a staircase which is pretty 
and prim in tiny blue and white fig
ured wallpaper. In Mr. and Mrs. 
Lehners' room pink. blue, and %vhite 
wallpaper is the main ingredient of 
the color scheme. Organdy curtains 
frill out at each window, also appear 
as the spread and canopy of the four- 
poster bed. In one comer there’s a 
quilted chai.se longue while in another 
corner is a tiny desk which used to 
belong to Mrs. Lehners' grandmother.

.Above the brick fireplace hang 
lovely old Limoges fruit plates, bal
anced by some of Mrs. Lehners’ col
lection pieces on the mantel. .And 
here’s a fireplace which really works, 
too! .And say what you will, there's 

! something about a fireplace in the 
bedroom which can't be equaled on 
a cold winter's morning. Immediately 
adjoining the master bedroom are 
the dressing room and bath—both of 
them done in pink and blue.

Another bedroom, not shown, uses 
wide striped wallpaper, with twin 
beds covered by hand-crocheted white 
cotton bedspreads, perfectly stunning 
and perfectly in tune.

.All in all. this is a home which is 
a great success, and not because it is 
simply functional to a high degree. It 
is true that this house meets all of 
the requirements of up-to-date home- 
making, but it still has the charm of 
those yellow-faced pmnsies. and the 
sentiment of the kind of old-fashioned 
song which never goes out of fashion.

vrT' M.\ny’s the time you relv 

luseioms-tasting frozen foods to 

come to your rescue! So it’s 
mighty important that those foods 

keep lusciously good!
A sure

Qioose from several sizes at your 
Frigidaire Dealer’s. Ixiok for his 
name in the bellow Pages of your 
phone iMXtk.

f- on

l..*10"9r' PrUKIN* PDOOUCTS -- 1^1 t.p. CO,

way vou can protect 
your valuable stock of frozen 
foods is to choose a Frigidaire — 
the dependable food freezer. Its 
excUi>ive Meter-Miser cold-maker, 
plus all the other .special Frigid- 
aire cold-keeping features, keep 
your frozen food investment 
absolutely safe!

»
• T*

GRAVYTO MAKE
RICH,

Yes. for food kept frozen at the 
peak of perfection, for months — 
at lowest cost, you can depend on 
the Frigidaire Food Freezer!

BROWN, DELICIOUS
Il’s easy to make gruvv 
eitru-rich, citra-lirown 
wilVi lhal true meat 
ta.Htc.JusIsfirin Kiti'hcn 
Hoiapiel! Adds tin artifi
cial flavor. r.Hi'd l>y goml 
cfiolcH for over 
70 years.

COSTS so LirriE 
— ADOS so MUCH t

Saving ways with a Frigiilaire Food Freezer
-L

TOMM

se it by the 
POONFUL... 
ot tb« 
anful!

Laftovar Looll Uneaten 
porlioDfi of io<id are lua> 
cioua (and thrifty) nerved 
weeks later. Wrap leftover 
cake in freezer cellophane: 
use drugstore fold. Tuck 
into one of your Frigidaire 
Food Freezer's convenient 
Sbding Storage Bankets.

Party Pick-uptI Yoti. too 
cun enjoy the party fun 
when you've made your 
hors d'oeuvres week* in 
advance! Arrange nn shal
low tray or platter, wrap, 
seal tightly and freeze. 
Automalii- light in lid of 
Freezer for easy-finding I

Friguittin /v*e/v« the right 10 ehangt ipactficmiiaa*.

Specialty of the Houtel
Make
ghetii. chicken a la king, or 
chili at one lime! Freeze 
the extra portions in glass 
freezer jars. Wrap-around 
Refrigerant Coils keep lem> 
perature correct in every 
part u( Freezer.

dittMUim* m0Mi, muhmtt itmtie*.

k
big batch of spa-

LmiUA
tSm

Contadina
Concenfroled Frigidaire Food FreezersTOMATO PASTE

(Modi FremCelitetnieTemeteas

f«r PRSI Rocip* »Mki*t
P.O. Bex 207-7. Dept. AH, Son Joie.Calif ^
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Here’s Real imerican Traditioa
(Begins on page 32)

The canny couple whose room is shown on the cover (and whose 
story is told on page 32). didn’t call it a day when their inexpen
sive unpainted furniture, gaily home-finished with American 
Home patterns, smiled back at them. They still needed a lamp, 
and they wanted to brighten a wall with plants. How they made 
the clever and handsome lamp is told below. The evolution of the 
lavabo plant holder from a pickle barrel is given on page 84.

They began with 2 oval 
Aleak bourdx and 6 

tapered rolling pina

Shorten rollera if loo long 
and retaper endii if line 
is spoiled. Steak boards 

are turned so grooves won't 
show. Use wood putty to 

fill in grooves on underside 
of board yon use for top. 

For rollers, drill holes *4*>n. 
deep in top of base and 

bottom of top. For brass 
rod, drill hole in renter 

of boards. For wire, drill 
through side of bottom from 

back to center. Sand very 
smooth. Shellac. When dry, 

sand lightly with fine 
sandpaper. Paint, leaving 

brass rod as is. Simple, 
inexpensive light fixture 

completes base. Oval shade 
follows lines of base

OeNAMENTAL AOAS4- CBMTanONC THSrEAOKO

CtUtam wOOO OOuOh 

WLLfins - Lex.
Vgf TOP % 90TT

^ ou
p:rc -so*

CND&

iVd<AM holc
OBER TO RCCfi 

WAOHM. kOCK WA&HER (nut 
E30ILL V^'MOLB 

PROM OUTSIOl

Whatever your personal tastes, needs or whims, you con 
grotify them in a Beautycrafl kitchen . . . designed 
expressly for you. Custom-styled Curv-line steel cabinets 
include new Silver & Beverage Unit above, with 3 locks 
and tarnish-resistant silver troy. Throughout the kitchen 
. . . unique Beoutycroft quality, coJor, completeness!

Result: This attractive 
lamp is at home in Modern 
or Early American netting. It 
is slightly reminiscent of 
old candle mold. Here base 
was painted black, later waxed

custom kitchens
5m phene beet's Ye/Iow Popes 
er wrilm to vs for name of yoor 
tooulfzrafi Stylitt.Sond 2.5c for 
Cusfem Kitchen "PlANoremo!'
Miller Metal Products, Inc., Dept. 101, 221S Russell Street, Battimere 30, Md.
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TAu rtiArmilfd awM/ eJtfi u KMC
hoidt PlutUiwrlil firmir to iMf miJI and l,e.
it M tarr to pvl up. You oten nail npAt

Build this wood-paneled room tfU0 H'ifhout ttHirrtin^ ifPtr iJud
iofalioxi tjfu/ tS4JUi Jllittifig.

in your expansion attic

J249.50-for as little as
... with Planku eld.^* the henutiful, nejv, 
pre-finished firfdnood panel in fi: you can 
build this room ^ ourself, even if you have 
never done any rarftenlry before.

Now that extra room you need and 
want can be yours ... incx{>ensiv(:ly. and 
with relatively few flours of easy work. 
Thanks to the luxurious, lasting lieauty of 
these wood panelcil walls, it will be the 
delight of your family, and the envy of 
your neighborhood.

Plankweld is top-quality, pre-finished 
Weldwood paneling. a\ ailable in a variety 
of beautiful woods sur h as liirch and oak. 
It comes in easy-tfi-handle panels, 
thick. 16\4

Edge-grooved to provide a neat lap 
joint, these panels arc designed with a 
simple, concealed metal clip that 
holds Plankweld firmly to the 
wall and eliminates nailing 
through tlie face of ifie wi»od.

If yttu can handle a hammer and saw. 
you can install these beautiful Plankweld 
panels quickly, easily, and permanently 
... over new walls or old ... right over 
bare studs or sheathing ... even over 
shabby wallpaper or cracked, unsightly 
plaster.

Once the panels are up, your job is 
done! The factory-applied finish will 
retain all its rich, original lustre for years 
... with only an occasional waxing.

And remember, like all inte
rior Weblwood Plyw'ood,
Plankweld is guaranteed for 
the life of the building in 
which it Is installed.

Ask your lumber dealer to 
show you ^cldwood Plank
weld. Mail coupon for free

folder that tells how easily and inexpen- 
siveiv you can panel your rooms with 
Plankw’eld.

t Based on a typical 12’ x 12' attic room and in
clude). estimated cost of the Oak (Munkweld and 
studilitiK. as v»ell as the utility |Eum Weldwood 
and wallpaper for ceiling.

Tile hookrose. desk and clie«t of drawers were 
obtained at low cost as “impainled” furniture. 
The painted Hoor is covered by inexpensive 
cotton rugs.

* UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
* Box 61. New York 46. N. Y.
* Genllcmen: •t» TH( nmttp mt FRhlE fMd^r

Htticnhing i 
tns4^/o4ton of Plnnkn.mlti, 
Knclo*^ U i'd iikr rmir
booklet "^Btauttful (T ttud for 
Boautifni HumeSu** Uh>.

: □wide anti iV long. dftoil the f«iiv

v^Weldwpod': □

PUftTiei AM wow WlUMt PO« 000*
• NAM^:.

PLYWOOD : strv;ct.

*FATINT APeLinO FOR , ./(INJ._____ STMK__ A.H.—U-81CITY.



Here’s Real 
Imerican Tradilion

:
i

f (Begins on page 32)
ii

^ Amazing , 
" Plastic Floor !

t

They couldn’t bear to throw away 
iheir Utile pirkle barrel, »o they 
made il into a lavabo for plants

1

viiviJ'j'i;

‘'^*>40%

CUT ON BROk^£N LtN£
Make cutting line 1' 

way back. Tie con 
around barrel abov 
lower cutting line t 
hold staves in plac< 

Cut away bottom. Thi 
is your basin. Wit: 

hacksaw, cut hoop (2 
on dotted cuttin 

lines. Remove hoop 
Invert larger piece o 
hoop and screw it t 

bottom of cut staves o 
top section. Pull stave 

together tightly as you worl

{.4

i£

-;x

3Want u miracle fliw—a sparkKng plastic 
wonder that glovs with beauty and 
laughs at dirt? That's Flor-Ever, the new 
Vinylhe creation that stays bright with 
less, less waxing—and is cleaned far, far 
faster and easier. Why is Flor-Ever so 
wonderful? It’s NON-POROUS...greasy 
grit and dulling film can't gel a grip on 
this slick, super-smooth surface 
noihing used in kitchens can stain Flor- 
Ever! (Think, too. how grand Flor-Ever 
will be on kitchen sinks and counters.)

4

SOLIO BACK

REMOVAB

and Next step is to cut away 
back of top section along 
cutting lines. When done, 

invert top section so 
that hoop (2) is now on 
top. To make removable 

lid and solid back for 
this section, use */4-in. 
plywood, screwed on. 

Paint both sections with 
rliina-white enamel. 

Make backboard and shelf 
from plywood or pine. 

Mount upper sertiun to 
backboui'd with screws

Send for free Test Sample
Check yourself! Pour oa any grease or 
food — ace how fast it wipes off — see that 
even kMsehcld bleaches can’t stain. Dis- 
«>vcr ^ modern flooring. Mail coupon.

DELAWARE FLOOR PRODUCTS division of 
Congoieum-Nairn, Inc., RO. Box255 N.Y. 49, N.Y,

Without obiigat Ion, please send free Test Sample.

NAME.
address.

CITY.

FIor-Evcr also SETS NEW STAND
ARDS FOR FLOOR DURABILITY! 
It is .solid, ultra-durable Vinylitc clear 
through to the Permoscal back. Yet 
Flor-Ever is not expensive. And — it’s 
available by the yard for laying in sheets 
- or in tiles, for unlimited floor design
ing. Ask your flooring merchant about 
Flor-Ever. Every claim is guaranteed; 
with quality certified by The United 
States Testing Co.
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Rttsburgh WMlfllDE Rubberized Satin Finish-Just thej}ainffir a home^iil filivel^^oun^stersf

• So o««y to hoop «loan— r.v^H sfttp^rn tfattis 
IHte Jimrer murhi, gr€ase, crMyam, ink tpots and 
mtrCHrnehrtimt can be UMihed off tinitkh and
eajUy wilbont dsmaxe.

osU R*M—one of the lovely new colors of XTaltbide rubberized Satin Tinidy—on the walls of this girl'x bed- 
heightens the effect of dainty femininity which raffles and flonncts ghe. {Decoration of both roams by Elizabeth 

, of ChkagOt member A. I. D. Furniture by (aniider H. Xt'illeU, Inc.)
• Tr
roomW'hitnev,

Revolutionary new wall paint that is velvet-like in sntoothness 
and rubber-like in toughness . . • Will not crack, chip or mar 
. . . Will not shine or streak even after repeated scrubbings

no objeciionable odor either duringF you have active, growing youngsters, 
Pittsburgh's new Wallhide rubber-I or after application.

izeci Satin Finish is the paint to use in 
your home. It gives walls a breath
taking beauty that withstands hard 
family usage and remains fresh-look
ing for years.
• This wonderfully dilTerent Wallhide 
is made of the choicest traditional 
materials plus new chemical ingredi
ents to provide you with the easiesi-to- 
use, best-looking and most washable 
wall paint in Pittsburgh history.
O Pittsburgh's remarkable new'Wall- 
hide rubberized Satin Finish is amaz
ingly easy to use. You can do an expert 
job with either brush or roller. It 
covers almost all inside wall surfaces, 
including wall paper, and needs no 
priming coat—even on new plaster.

• Now Wolihide gives your walls a
velvet-like sheen. Because it is rubber
ized, its surface is so elastic and rugged 
you never have to worry about children 
scuffing or marring it. Household dirt 
cannot penetrate its smooth, non-por- 
ous film—you can whisk dirt oR in a 
jiflfy! Even stubborn grime left by active 
little fingers can be cleaned without 
leaving telltale shine or streaks.
• Whothor you plan modern or con
ventional color arrangements, you can 
choose exactly the ri|fht hues from a 
wide variety of captivating colors- 
soft, mellow tints that create an atmos
phere of comfort and contentment; 
rich, stimulating hues that add zest 
to living.
• Soo your Pittsburgh dealer—let
him demonstrate the many advantages 
of Wallhide rubberized Satin Finish. 
Then try it and see for yourself how 
it will give any room thrilling new 
charm that lasts and lasts.

• Tint* «f Slrate*pti»r» bbf—another of the distinctice 
It allhide rubberized Satin finish colors—on walls and ceil
ings of this boy's bedroom senes to emphasize its stnrdy, nautical 
atmosphere.

(writ (Ut

Witk fal^i

I*

• Ask your Pittsburgh dealer for a TKEl: copy 
of our booklet. "Color Dynamics for the Home." 
It explains Pittsburgh’s modern system of paint
ing based upon the energy in color. With it you 
can choose beautiful color arrangements for 
every room with scientific accuracy. Or send 
coupon below.

# You can stop or start any tlmo, at
any point. If you miss a place, touch it 
up later—you’ll get a color-perfect 
finish without apparent laps or brush 
marks. In less than an hour your room 
is dry and ready for use—and there's

SiNB FOR FRII COIOR DYNAMICS BOOK

r
ntt*bureli Plot* Ola*i Co.,
Point IH«l»ion, Dopl. AH.91 
Sittiburgh 22, Po.
PlciM srad me • free copv of 
yournewBooklei. “Cofer/JrrfdM. A 
ics for the Home." I

"c:
*Triui« Mark KeiUlrrrd

rrisKURCH Fa NT If..

BRUSHES PLASTICSPAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS

|n*i| |»|M»i»Mrgh Plali' <»!■»- < I*
i\tv

COMPANYS SPITTSBURGH G



Remodeling costs less than yo

It s rosy to have a cellar game room, with a few panels of Cold Bond Gypsum Wallhoard. Finish it u'itk 
Gold Bond Color Texture, the new decorative material that goes on like paint and covers walls like plaster.

Is there a game room in your future? Why wait?

start is a basement. If smooth and invisible with the Gold Bond sulation Tile was used for the ceiling. Tl;
bin or a fruit closet in the Perforated Ta]>c Joint System, another product 

of National Gy[)sum.
You can paper, or paint witli fast-drying Gold 
Bond Sunllex, or finish with Gold Bond Golor 
Texture. Tliis amazing material goes on as 
easily as paint... but covers walls like plaster. 
The surface is then textured wiili a s[)onge, 
roller, wliisk broom ... even a piece of crum
pled jjaper. Comes in the eight new colors 
women say they like best.

decorative material muffles noise like ina 
. . . an im])ortant advantage for rccrcatn 
rooms. Interlocking edges completely hie 
nails or sta])les.
Tlie next page shows more hints for low-c< 
remotielitig. You can build or remotlcl bett 
witl) 150 G«ilcl Bond Products, all uvailaL

way, chances are you can juggle them around 
to get all the space you need for a big, extra 
basement living room!

BfAUTIFUL LOW-COST WALLS

The actual remodeling part is easy and in- 
exjreiisivc ... if you use some of the materials 
Gold ik>nd research has deveh)pcd for you. 
Take Gold Bond Gvpsuni Walllxjard for 
example. Firejrroof, sturdy, moisturc-rcsisiant, 
it comes in big panels that are easv to nail 
up and easy to decorate. Joints can be made

tlirougli your local Gold Bond Luml)er ai 
Biiikling Materials Dealer. For good advi< 
see him first!

CeiLINGS ARE EASY, TOO

In the room pictured above, Gold Bond In-
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPAN

BUFFALO 2, NSW YORK



hink... the Gold Bond way!

l. A messy cobwebby ceMor like this can easily 
Mtii into tlic Lind of <;a[nc r<K>ni sIiovm] in 
iic bij5 picture at the left ... an extra living 
i>om where tlie children can have their par
ies witlioui upsetting tltc whuic house.

2. The sturdy, permanent new walls are made 
ofhig panels of fireproof (iold Ihmd Ciypsum 
Wallboard. Sturily and moistvtre-resistani, 
thexVe a cinch to nail up. Also easy to dec
orate (see next picture).

3. Add Color Texture, and you have a beautiful 
long-lasting tini.sh. because Gold Bcnid Color 
Texture is actually a coat of plastic plaster, 
now available in the eight most cliariuing 
colors you've ever laid eyes on.

1. An old-fashioned double parlor can quickly 
*c coiitcrietl into a niodern apartinent witlt 

Liold tk>ml Wallboard and Color Texture. 
N’ewlvwed.s arc begging for a[>arttncnts like 
his and it means a rent check every month.

2. Portltions go up fast with fireproof Gold 
Bond Gypsum Wallboard. It's sturdy as a 
rock, yet easv to saw and trail. Joints are 
hidtlcii vr itliGold Bond PerforaledTape Joint 
System to make a continuous smooth wall.

3. You con decorate Gold Bond Wallboard like 
any oilier kind of wall. Use Gold Bond Sun- 
flex, the one-hoiir paint witiiout a painty 
smell. Or Wallpaper. Or get a lovely 
turc” finish widi Gold Bond Color Texture.

tex-

1, H your attic's o refuge for tninks and spi
ders. why not dispossess 'em for somebody 
ihat pa\s rent? No reason attic space can’t 
l*c as comfortable as any part of the Imnse 
if you insulate with Gold Bond Rock Wool.

2. There’s gold in tho.se fireproof Gold Bond 
Ri*ck VVool Bait.s... nioncv von'll get hack in 
fuel saviugs ^^up to 40% if vmv're iusuUuing 
the wliole house). Get them foil thick to 
keep rooms cool in summer, warm in winter.

3. Here’s magic! A snug apartment . . . built 
the Gold Bond wav, with Gold Bond Rock 
W o<)l for year-round comfort, and Gold 
Bond Gvpsum Wallboard decorated with 
Simllcx or Color Texture for lasting beauty.



TRY A BARREL!
II. L.

oil out the barrel and sit in it! To make TV chair, you'll need. 
One barrel. For seat. ^-in. thick plywood slab, 24 in. square, 
For feet. 4 pieces hardwood. 3 in. by 3 in. by i 

comfort. 6 yds. of 36-in. cotton padding: 5 yds. of 36-in. 
bleached muslin; yds. of 48-in. upholstery fabric; 2 lbs. up
holsterer’s moss; 3 yds. gimp. You'U need yj lb. lacks, ^ pt. glue.

1/ in. For4-to^ PRODUCTION KNOW-HOW MAKES 
. THIS LOW PRICE POSSIBLE

un-

*
To shape chair bark and M!Bt, 
mark cuttinjt lincK with black 

crayon. The i*eal line cliould be 
13 in. above floor. HoopK are to 

be left on chair, ho nail them 
Kerurcly to Htaven. Thin will 

prevent staves from (tpringinfi 
apart when the hoopn are cut to 

shape chair. Nail strips of tin 
(these ran be made from old tin 
cans I where curve of hack starts 

down. Saw along rutting lines

!

y .d'

t
[t

INSTAU LUXURIOUS MATICO 
YOURSELF FOR ONLY 

A FEW DOLLARS A ROOM/

a sq. ft.

Take advantage of today’s low, low price by installing modem 
MATlCO Asphalt Tile Flooring yourself. It’s easy because 
MATlCO lays tile-by-tile, offers everything you need - 
cial tool kit... perfected install-it-yourself method ... and tile 
so outstanding in color richness, finish and durability that it is 
ideal for every room in your home. Moreover, you can create 
an endless variety of striking floor designs from MATICO’s 
27 decorator colors, including lovely pastel “Petal Tones.” Colors 
and marbleization can't wear off—they go clear through each tile. 
Yes, whether you install MATlCO yourself, or have your expert 
MATlCO dealer install it, you’re getting today’s greatest floor
ing value. Ask your dealer jor details or mail coupon today!

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Member: Asphalt Tile Institute 

Jeliat, Ml. ■ Long Baoch, Calif. * Ntwburgh, N. Y.

To make seat, meaHure in»ide 
diameter of barrel. Cut a circle 

of ^-in. plywood io tlii» meaHure. 
Nail ciecurely in pliice. Starting 

at bottom front, cover with 
cotton upholstery pudding. Glue 

to barrel. One layer will be enough 
far all sections except inside 

of back, where 3 or 4 layers are 
used to give greater comfort. 

Cover cotton padding with 
muslin. Tack firmly and smoothly

a spe-

•Your costs may be slightly higher depending 
where you live and the e^ors you select- (St 
of the lUes lUusrraied above cost a Utile more than 
IJc a square fool.)

on
ome

^ GnaraniMd 
. G»*d NenMkMplni; .

Cotton upholstery padding used fur 
inside of bark is rut longer and 

wider than necessary so it can l>c 
rolled over hack and side edges. 

Tack in place with flatliead tacks. 
Keep very smooth and even. Roll 

may he made large or small as 
desired. Cover with onbleaclied 

moslin, stretched smooth and 
tacked into place as illustrated

MAIL COUPON NOW 9
SELECTED AS OFFICIAL T 

FLOORING BY TWA |

Superior MATlCO i 
tt**s ouUtaiuUna 
ice In TraniW 
Airlift* ticket offices 
end ground losisUa- 
lions!

MATlCO resists scuffs 
and mars... waxes eas^
Hy... tUeuHS with occa
sional no-rub waxings.
For best results, always 
use MATlCO Clsaner 
and MATlCO lYax.

MASTIC TILE CORP. OF AMERICA, D«pt. AS-f 
P.O. Box No. 986, NowbwryK. N. Y.
Plooso sond compUto instell<it-yourMlf in
struction kit, illustretod litoratwr* and color 
chortt. Enclosod is 10c to eovor moiling.

SMV-
orld iiP-1

Nomo.

Addroaa.

cay. Iona_____ State.

^4* j
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“Bfavty 
in Armfr* 
will protect 

niraiiutI

^0^

Even lipstick, 
food
preases, wn(»li 
off with eonG.

ever

FRESH
always

BEAUTIFUL

After chair is covered with 
mohlin. cat upholstery fabric in 
three pieces: one for the outside 
of the back, one for the inside 
back, one for the lower from. 
Measure each piece on chair and 
make darts for smooth ht. First 
apply lower front, stretch smooth. 
Tack onto seat and under bottom. 
Then apply inside of chair back, 
keepin[c fabric firm and smooth. 
Tack rdfces over the top and sides. 
Last, lack on outside back piece

1^
mti

This wallcovering is sod-proof/

For the cushion, make a pattern 
from newspaper placed on die seat 
of the chair. For top and bottom 
of cushion, cut two pieces of 
muslin to fit the pattern. For 
side, use strip of muslin in. 
wide and lonp enough to circle 
the top. For cushion cover, 
cut pieces of upholstery fabric 
of the same sizes. Sew muslin 
case tofciber, leaving an opening 

of the diameter at the back

Cut two pieces of cotton padding 
to fit lop and bottom of cushion, 
and cm upholsterer’s moss roughly 
to this shape. First pul in tlie 
cotton pudding. A few loose basting 
slitciies will hold this in place.
Then stuff w ith moss filling. Be 
careful not to disturb the cotton 
padding. Sew up the opening at back

SOIL'PROOF WALLCOVERING

IMPERIALGlendura hos the soft surface 
of finest wallpaper and 
hongs more easily

It's protected by on invisible substance that 
stops soil at the surface 

It con be washed with soap, cleaning

For feet, 4 liardwood blocks, each 
3 in. square and between I and 

in. thick, are nailed or 
screwed to the bottom of chair. 
Place these 45“ away from front* 
to-rear axis line of chair, as 
iliustruled. Conceal exposed lack 
heads on side and rear with gimp

fluids, even bleaches

Once you have GlejsdURA on your 
walls, you’re through with redeco
rating flurries for a long, long 
time! Gle.ndL’RA Soil-Proof Wall
covering by Imperial is so lovelv 

want it to Ia.st forever—and ityou
practicallv d«>esl It’s so soil-proof, 

scrubbable . . . it’s righllv 
called "Beauty in Armor.” Sei 
GleNIUIRA. by the makers ol 
Imperial ff a-s/i^ii^eX^allpapers. It’s 
the la.>it word in fashion freshncsJ 
for your walls!
Gi.ESDVRA is guaranteed for 3 year, 
to resist fading and to clean satisfact'i 
rity when instructions are followed, o 
it will he replaced without charge.

soBeauty
in Armor
will protect

against

All racn nniusn
are removed as
easily as you1 wash a wln-

r»sf GLeNDURA'S cfeonobi/ify yourself, UM this coupon

Finished chair is good to look at, 
comfortable, and very inexpensive. 

The fabric determines the cost

IMrEKlA^ Papes amd Colds Cosposatiom 

Dept. A-IOJ, Glen* FslU, N. Y.
PlcRjie send nic a trial sample of GLExmas .ind bookJet, ‘‘BeauJ 
In Armor” giving nil the facts about rii.ENm sA's .seiisntionni fliira 
billty. I am uncUming iflt* to cover hniulliiig costs.

„^'r,

Name.
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***»'HfefxferMeiM Place and ShowMakes Jams and Jellies in 15 Minutes!
SEE COLOR PICTURE
ON PACE 56

Line glai»K t'nntainer with
large leaves—grape.

hollyhock, or maple—to
conceal base of pin holder
which glass would magnify

Wire two bunches of grapes
to Horists’ sticks or to coat-
hanger wire and insert in pin
holder opposite each other

id fruit pectinThaw strawberries as directed on package. Measure 
cup.s into a very large sauccpiin. Add sugar to strawberries 
and mix well. Place over high heat, bring to a full rotUng 
boil, and boil hard i minute, stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat and at once stir in Certo. Stir and skim by turns 
for 5 minutes to cool slightly, to pre\ ent floating fruit. Ladle 
quickly into glasses. Paraffin at once. (If you prefer to use 
fresh berries, see recipe in booklet attached to Certo bottle.) 

Clip this T9cip» ... mok* your own homomodo today I

Corfo hq«*6 cup*

Select magenta-red
Celosia (cockscomb)

and place in a wind
blown effect in pin

holder, centering
the tallest plume

CERTO—plus frozen fruits or juices— 
gives you Homemade Jams and Jellies so easily! 

And they cost less than those you buy!
Fill in with more Celonia

in an a*tyrametrical line
always foUowing the

natural curve of the stem.
Now you need never buy jam or jelly againi 
It’s so easy ... so thrifty ... so much fun ... 

to make your own this new wonder-wayl 
Yes, with Certo, and frozen fruits or juices 

or bottled juices, you can whip up a delicious 
batch in 15 minutes fiat. That’s because 

Certo supplies just the right amount of fruit 
pectin—nature’s “jellying” substance. Even 
bard-to-jell fruits “set" quickly and easily 

—with just a one-minute boil. Precious 
juices don’t boil away—tliey retain their 

luscious ripe fruit flavor, color and 
fragrance—and you get about 50% 
more glasses. So enjoy your very 

own Strawberry Jam tt)nigUt[
P. S. Send for other exciting froxen fruit 
recipes in Certo's new leaflet today) Just 
write: Frances Barton, General Foods Corp., 
Dept. N9,250PttritAve.. New York 17,N.Y.

Homemade 
Jams and Jellies 

Can't be heat...
Can't be bought!

Add blue Eupatnrium
(mixtflower) at right side

Add wliite Eupatorium
at top ami left. Wire
dark red crab apples
to floristH' Htu'ks.
Fill in arrangement
with these and darkCERTO red zinnias so as to

CERTO bring plant materialRec. u. S. Pat. Off.

Liquid fruit pectin 
for easy jelly making

well down over grapes

«. II ..IK,
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Genuine Clay Tile puts the accent on utility in your utility 
room, kitchen and other work areas. Forget about staining, scratching, 
or fading. Excessive heat and moisture just don’t faze clay tile. Waxing, 
polishing and refinishing are things of the past. And the warm, decorator colors 
you choose are “fired-in” for life! Let your local tile contractor tell you about the 
high-style and work-free possibilities of Genuine Clay Tile—plus the long-range 
economies, too!h I agSL

To get your copy of Tile . . . For a More Beautiful Home," illustrated in rich 
color and showing many decorative ideas and practical uses, send J.IO to the 
Tile Council of America, Room 3401, 10 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y., 

Room 433, 727 fVest Seventh Street, Los Angeles, California.
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F PARTICIPATIN8 
COMPANIES;

Am«ricon Encauftk nUne Co. 
Architectural niliiQ Company, be 
Atlantic Tile Manufacturing Co.
B. Mifflin Hood Co.
Cambridge TUe Monufocturine Co. 
Carlyle Tile Company 
Generol Tile Corporation 
Gladding, M^ean & Co.
Mcsoic Tile Company 
Murroy Tile Company, irw.
Notional Tile A Momrfocturing Co. 
Oteon Ttle Company 
Pacific Cloy Product*
Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co. 
Pomono Hie Manufacturing Co. 
ftebertien Manufactwing Co. 
Summitvilie Tiles, Inc.
United Stotei Quorry Tile Co.

' ✓
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This “home liandvman'
has oat away too much of
the B X caLIe armor and
is exposing his home to

a iiossiblc eleciriou]
fire. Have an electrician

do this type of job

I ti liinRhamton. New York, two little girls recently scampered 
upstairs to take their bedtime bath, just as tbeir favorite 
radio serial was about to go on the air. Unwilling to miss a 

single installment of the story, they borrowed the midget radio 
from the kitchen and set it on the edge of the bathtub. The radio 
teetered on its precarious perch and toppled into the water; the 
two children were electrocuted instantly.

Ironically, the father of these children was an electrician. He 
knew the lethal effect of electricity on a wet body, and could have 
pointed out that bringing a radio—or. for that matter, any elec
trical appliance—into the bathroom was simply inviting disaster. 
Like most of us. though, he had become so accustomed to

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI (Homo-PIaiinod 

with ExjH'riencc no other 

Furniture Maker can Match

it. 95

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 94

Just look at that 
old electric cord. And that 

nev\M|>aper bexide it. .A spark 
from the cord when the 

in!>uiation goes completely, 
and the paper is on fsre.

It won't take long for the 
flames to run to the nearby 
chair or draperies and then 

throughout the house

The Heywood-WakefieM trademark makes 
this a douljly sensible choice for that nice 
home of yours. It brings you styling, mate
rials and construction that have made 
Heywood-Wakefield a trusted name for 125 
years. It brings you the special advantage of 

Home-Planned” designs. Thi.s permits you 
to add to your present purcha.ses as your 
home expands—and be certain of continu
ing, pleasant harmony throughout living, 
dining and bedrooms. Be sure to look for the 
Heywood-Wakefield trailemark at your fur
niture or department store.

CwmaiMd
Good Htuiokiopta,

Such a mass of 
extension cords may only 

Idow a fuse, bat it can also 
cause the outlet to overheat, 

fail, and start a Arc within 
the wall where it will get 
well started before being 

diM'overed. For safety, add 
natlels to your home as you 

need them. They cost a lot 
less than a new home

Tou’w extra sure of qunltty u-hen you buy 
products bearing the famous Ileyicood- 

{f dkrjield trademark, including—

OLD COLONY FURNITURE
AsiicR.vET fi r.mti:re

BABY CARRIAGES

line This Helpful Planning Guide. This beautiful 32-page book by Gladys 
^ Miller, decorating consultant, gives a world of smart ideas for decorating k your home around well-designed Modern. Send 25>i for your copy today.
I Hcywootl-WikrfieW Company, Dept. AH-16, Gardner. Maas.

I enciuae 25< fur a Louk us Becorating with Modern hy Gladys Miller,

Mamk
THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 1liMUiate
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Luxury iii^reeii

SIPFB Thrilling new colors . . so beautiful,

easily . . . with Sl’I'ERRich, restful walls puinled quickly and 
Ki:m-Tonk Pinehurst Creen. Woodwork to match in Pamjfas 
Green Ke.M-Glo, the miracle lustre enamel. Firejdace and win
dow frames done in Kem-Glo Stay-White to dramatize the deep

an off-white ceiling 
. Super

so

Qaowi»td
C*od Uwmiwtpit

wisnae 5
. And —the whole effwl enhanced by

green
containing the merest touch of Pinehurst (ireeii . , 
Kem-Tone. of course.

Your friendly paint dealer can help you ert'ate equally Invit
ing color schemes for yemr home. Super Kem-Tone offers high- 
fashion deep tones, lovely jiastels and gorgeous ‘‘in-between" 
shailes to go perfectly with your furnishings. I'his new washable 
wall paint comes ready to use . . . you just stir and apjily. ft 
goes on smoothly . . . with brush or Koller-Koater . . 
previously painted walls, over wallpaper, plaster and wood. 

Ask about it today. See how easily, how inexpensively, you
home with Super Kem-Tone.

^GUARANTEED
WASHABLE

S4985]59
GALLONQUART

DEEP COLORS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

NO THINNING — JUST STIR AND APPLY
SUPER KEM-TONE is Guoronteed* Washable or your 

monoy back by saven iaading peini eompanies . . .

Acm* Ouollty Points, Inc., Datrei*
Tha Lowa Srorttars Co., Doykon 
Tha Mortin-SanQur Co., CMcogo Rogars Paint Produtti, inc., Datroil 

TIm Sharwin-Wllliams Co., Clavalond

After it is thoroughly 

dried, tests prove 
SUPER KEM-TONE 
will withstand re« 
peoted washings with 
usual household point 
cleaners without 
impairing Its beauty.

W. W. Lowrenca & Co., Pittsburgh 
John Lucof & Co,, Inc., Philadelphia . over

AT LEADING PAINT. HARDWARE, LUMBER 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES EVERYWHERE (;an create new beauty in your

<?■-1kll\lGlj()
Looks and Woshos Like Bokod EnoiNal. Mirada 
lustre artomal tor kitchen and baihrooin walls, 
interior woodwork, intarior and extarior fur- 
nitura. Gees on like magic. 1 coat coven 
most surfaces. Dries in 3 hours. Washes easily 

rafrigaroter. Even boiling woter won't 
harm KEM-GlO's finish. Gorgeous new colors.

Top VoIm in Thrifty Heme Raaoty. The ofi
point thot mixes with water. Outstanding 
value in home decorotion whar# o lovely

t

KEMfiot matte finish is desired. Amazingly ace-
nomicol, o goilon of KEM-TONE, thinned 
with water, mokes o gallon and o holf of GLO l!^OS a
point, ready to apply, for$2.660 gallon.

S79SS139 *939
' PINTS3983S (H cMctinM SAUONQUARTsuit bro)GALLONQUART



There is a Lovely NEW
Olson RuO (Bt-jEinM tm 92)

in Your OLD Rugs,Clothmg handling electrical equipment that he 
no longer gave much thought to the 
swift and sudden death that may lurk 
in the ordinary home appliance.

Today, most home appliances are 
safe and foolproof, and thoroughly 
tested for possible shock hazards. 
Used properly, with common-sense 
caution, the modern appliance is a 
trouble-free, reliable home ser\’ant. 
Yet the fact is. safety experts warn, 
that practically every one carries a 
charge of current that can prove fatal.

Most electrical accidents in the 
home result from three chief causes 
or a combination of them: defective 
equipment, improper use of equip
ment. and failure to employ accessary 
safety measures.

In almost every home today, the 
house wiring employs what electri
cians call a “ground." One of the 
wires from the power company's 
generator is fastened to a water pipe 
or to some other convenient connec
tion which goes down into the earth. 
The other side of the circuit, the 
“hot" or "live" wire, is not grounded. 
Whenever a connection is made be-

. . . cleans all rloRaed 
tevwera and drain pipe*. 
Yei, It’a ROTO- 
ROOTER lervice from 
your ROTO-ROOTER 
Mrviceman.

. . with rni 
sharp bladea 
aerted into 
pipe cleanc 
opening. Blu 
actually shi 
the inaide walli 
the line, remov 
all root* and 

. brii . . . tlick 
a Sunday »hi 
Thcre’i no nc 
leM digging.

etoeeepSiWiR,
XPTih I 

itPCTm
Look for ROTO- 

ROOTER, general sec
tion. your phone book. 
Write today for FREE 
BOOK, “All About 
Sewer Troubles.”tween live wire and ground, current 

flows—just as it does when you plug ROTO*ROOTER COR
□•at. A-18. 0e> Mglnet 14. Invtin your percolator.

If a loose, hot wire touches the 
metal of an appliance, the entire ap>- 
pliance may become chapied. Should ^
you touch it at the same time that , 1
you touch grounded metal—the faucet ^ t \ / / I
of the kitchen sink, for example—you ^ \ jj' j \
will complete the circuit with your WHERE AND WHEN YOU NEED 
body. The result may be electrocution.

Frequently, too. appliance power 
cords and extension cords turn into

A NATIONAl SIRVICI AVAILAkLi LOCALL

unsusptected hazards. These cords, 
canying the .same voltage as the per
manent wiring inside the walls, are 
often bent, kinked, pulled, stepped ' 
on, and kicked. Eventually this breaks 
the insulation and loosens connec- 
tion.s. Have the cord replaced or re- 
p«ired as soon as you spiot a broken 
plug, loo.se prongs, frayed outer cover, 
or similar danger sigas.

Rr/nembcr: any cord or appliance

lt’$ All So Easy! Write for bn-autiful FREE
OUmi Ru^ CaUilon in full colon* l hai telLs how
your material!* are picked up at your door and
Bent at our exj>en.se to the Factory, where . . .
By Famous Olson Process we shred, si.et -
ilize, aorl, merge juid reclaim the wool and

just plug in a 
BURNHAM PORTABLE 

ELECTRIC STEAM RADIATE

ol her valuable materinlH in worn carpets, rugs.
clothing; then picker, card, bleach, spin, dye
and weave lovely, NEW, deeply tufted . . .
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs wii h the thrill
ing twist-weave l>eauty and “fiH‘1’' of luxury- Don’t tvffar the discomfort of chilly 

Hero’s dependable ouxtliory heot at 
gibU operating cost. Plug It in and for; 
it — contains anti-freeiel Thermostatic ci 

I troU fihe finest mode) lake over from the 

Mode of sturdy cost iron for o life-time 
relaxed comfort. A size for every 
including larger stationary models for 
dustriol, commercial InsloHotions. Moil 
coupon TODAY for illuslroted folder.

rooil
prio«-d W(K>I rugs—at a fraction of the cost. ned
Choice of 52 Colors, Patterns, Any

-up t<j It) fi*et wide, .s^'amiess and aT4i/ length:
BoUd Colors Karl; American Florals
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovals
Two-tone Embossed Effects

Foctory-to-You. We don’t have agents
Hell thru stores. We guarantee to pleas** or pav 
for your materials. Over 3 Million customers.
Our 77th year. Orders tt)nipleled iu a week.

Chicago New rorh Sen Froncisce
Bedreem Rumpus RHmi 
lertireeni Wsrk Shops 
Nurseries

Sun Perches
Camps
Offices

rFREE GUMoi] In Cb&uI Sick Reens

I Mail thh Cou}Hm or Ic Postcard to—
Bumhem Coreeratlon. Cl<’ctrie Recliator 
Dnpt. AH91. Irvlnstan, N, V.

senit fnViSpT eV) UseJtumliem Klecsrlc Biuam ItHdUtors.

Nume..................

Rcplucinu ii blown fiinc 
ts ilh a penny is us good a »uy 
nnv to hum down the bouse. 
Remove tlir ruiisr of failure, and 
only Use fuses of the right size

I OLSON RUG CO., R-3, Chicago 41, III.
I Plea'te iimil Book of Rug.-, Moilel Rooms Free to an
J
I Name Ailcirvu.
I City

I .Address
I THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 19.
U.own



NOtV! HEAVY CLEANING
in “Tidy-Up' Time!(B«gini> on paifr 92)

that ^ives you a Utile shock can give 
you a big one. Stop using it at once.

The most serious accidents, inves
tigators 'have found, occur in the 
bathroom, because when we handle an 
appliance here we are quite likely to 
do so while our hands, or body are 
wet. which multiplies the chances 
that a shock will prove fatal. “For 
this reason.” the National Safety 
Council advises, “electrical appliances 
should never be used in the bath- 

! room.” If for some reason you must 
use a heater, say. in the bathroom, 
place it where it cannot be reached 
from the tub or basin. Never touch 
an appliance or light switch with w-et 
hands, or while in the tub.

As an added precaution, all bath
room wall switches and outlets should 
be equipped with insulated cover 
plates, never metal. If your bathroom 
light uses a metal pull chain, an in
sulated link should be inserted into 
the chain, close to the lamp socket.

All too often, accidents occur be
cause a housewife does not follow the 
manufacturer's instructions in han
dling her appliances. Take the busi
ness of cleaning a toaster. The in
structions probably warn that the 
electrical portions should never be 
immersed in water. But some house- 

I wives persist in setting the whole 
: thing in a dishpan, causing the in

sulation to lose its ability to protect 
against shock.

Some appliances can be used safely 
only if instructions are followed im
plicitly. Typical of such appliances 
are electric blankets and pads. If the 
directions caution you not to fold or 
wet them—don’t.

Many shock accidents result from 
1 well-meaning, but unskilled, tinkering 

with home appliances. This is all well 
and good—providing the home me- 

I chanic knows what he is doing. Too 
frequently, though, the obliging hus
band has very little knowledge of such 
electrical essentials as proper insula
tion. safe wire sizes, or even the cor-

^uel bills
• ^\}Q.on demm

p6irrt ^nd bills

• 'time,Work Slid 
-froubb

...while.

\j(M enjo/
• Vccir round rainpfocC,

• A bomelhSf? warmer vn
wmTer.e^oolisr in summer

and sc/eervs
• A cleaner*,^afer; more 

ComforlUble' home-

iDBolierinojd

Get the all-new SINGER with exclusive Dual Suction

ONLY $5 A MONTHDual Suction doos itl The wonderful new 
SINGER* Vacuum Cleaner is the first to bring 
you two fans ... for dirt-getting action so gentle 
—yet so powerful—that you get “heavy clean
ing” results quickly. .4 SIS'GER exclusive!

After minimum down pay
ment. Liberal allowance 
on voiir present clenncr.

No foot-podol acrobat
ics. Touch trieecr with 
finiter. .Adjust handle to 
any position.

No winding of cord. 
Press control button on 
handle, cord reels in auto
matically.

Easi«r to use! All con
trols within finger-tip 
reach right on the handle. 
Two speeds.ALUMINUM

OJMEINaTON 

5CREEH 5- ST5KM SASH

*1 So easy to store. Clean
er hangs flat against wall. 
Requires no floor space. 
Has convenient carrying 
handle.

No dost bog to empty! 
Take out disposable bag

Easily gets under beds 
and furniture. Housing 
unit only 5 inches high. in a jiffy. Throw away 
"Floating” brush self- in trash. Insert new dis- 
adjusts to rug thickness. posable bag in jig time)

SINGER Vacuum 
Cleaners are sold 
only through...

SINGER
SEWING
CENTERS

IE CINCINNATI HY SCREEN DIVISION 
' Th« f. C. Rtfttell Company 
>paHcn*nt 3-A91, Cl 
O'td'i lorgotl Marn/foefuror 

cembinoUon windows
G*ntl*cn«n; RUata tend me illwttraTed liter- 
ure'indews and norne oF nearest distributor.

land 1, Ohio

on C in CO-Thermoseal "Windomotie"

BONUS OPfERtXbe famousSIMGEK Course in Home 
Sewing is freely given at no extra charge to the pur- 
cba,<uT of this new .SINGER N'acuum Cleaner.

•ATruile Mark of THE HINGE* MANUTACTliHtNO COMPANY
CopyrUfUt, U.H. A., HI5I. »jy THE HINGRR MANUPACTtJRlNG COMPANY. 

All rlKlUR rcecrvptl for all rauntrlee.

Don't let children play 
with evtension cords, and by all 

meanx keep the wall outlets in 
good repair. This broken outlet 

has exposed live connections

THERE’S ONE NEAR 

YOU TO SERVE YOU

lome

Iddrets . . .

Zone Slate . .
I plan to build Q

!ty
my home Qown

9$
h? AMFRICAN «PTCmBFR, 1051



That's a fine addition 
you're building,Fred. And opening that 

original wall gives you a chance to check (Be|;ini» on page 92)

rect way to make a connection.
The result is that the appliance 

remains unsafe—or may e\'en have 
additional defects “repaired" into it.

Tinkering with radios can be espe
cially hazardous, as many an amateur I 
repairman has discovered. The terri
fying jolt you get when you make 
accidental contact with a charged 
condenser may not prove fatal, but 
it will be distinctly unpleasant.

Most of today's radios require no 
ground; in fact, such a connection 
may make the set extremely danger
ous. The best rule is: never add a 
ground connection to any radio unless 
it has a specihcally marked terminal 
for the purpose.

With television coming into more 
and more homes daily, the man who 
likes to tinker is faced with new 
dangers. The simple fact is that, com
pared with most electrical appliances 
in your home, television employs 
astronomically high voltages which, 
to an amateur tinkerer, may be as 
swiftly murderous as an unguarded 
buzz-saw.

To protect you when you are using 
your teIe\’ision set. the manufacturer 
has built into it carefully designed 
safety devices. Nevertheless, as in 
radio, some condensers may retain a 
charge of many thousands of volts.
Call in the local repairman if your 1 
set starts acting up. j

Defective wiring or misuse of an nrni art DnTTri\ \ut\f\i\ 
appliance may do nothing more serf- RtPLACt RUTTtD WOOD 
ous than blow a fuse. Yet even such 
a simple matter as changing a fuse 
can result in severe shocks unless 
common-sense precautions are ob
served: flip the main switch to turn 
off the circuits, and stand on a dry 
board while changing a fuse. ,

j A wet cellar floor sometimes pro- |

Be Sure of LASTm COMFORT \ ~
• .I llJt I C ft M Standing on a wooden platform or

DALdAIVl*WVwL I wearing rubbers keeps your feet off
the wet floor and reduces risk of 
grounding your body. The appearance 
of automatic washers has made in
dustry aware of the necessity for 
grounding a washer at the time of in- I 
stallation. If your washer has given , 
you years of service, and you dis
cover after reading this that your 

1 own washer isn’t grounded, you can : 
do it yourself. Connect one end of a 
wire to the washer and fasten the 
other end securely to a nearby water 
pipe. If a defect should develop in 
the machine, current will flow through 
the wire instead of through your body.

If it should happen that someone 
in your family is rendered uncon
scious by a severe shock, apply arti
ficial respiration immediately and 
keep it up wthout interruption until 
the doctor arrives. But if you treat I 
electricity with the respect it demands, i 
the chances are you will never have | 
to apply desperate first aid.

MICHIGAN FAMILY FIND| 
DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAll 
BEST CHOICE IN HEATINI
"We selected Delco-Heat bccausD 
the phrase ‘Built and backed bj 
General Motors’ gave us assurancf 
of dependable perionnance," writc^ 
Roaby McKinney of Plymouth^ 
Michigan. “And now that our Delcol 
Heat Gas-ftred Conditionair hal 
been in use. we are sure that oul 
decision was right. Our unit ha| 
been extremely efficient and di 
pendable."

You can put complete confidenc 
in your Delco-Heat unit and in th 
heating experts who install it. Dcico 
Heat units are made with the highes 
engineering skill, to give years o 
trouble-free service. The Inter-Stat 
Modernization Co., Detroit, installcc 
Mr. McKinney’s Conditionair.

Dtlco-IInU CoHilithniti 
—an aulontalic las-firu 
warm-air furnace - 
iieals, cleans, kuniiditle 
and circulates Ike air ii 
_imtr home. For eutanuil 
u heat with las or oil, 
your neanst Delco-Ura 
Retail DistritnUor.

FREE—Write for literature or 
automatic Delco-Heat. Addres! 
Dept. AH-51, Delco Appliancr 
Division, General Motors Corp. 
R^hester 1. N. Y.

Read what other DeUo-IJeat users 
______ have to say—see paees 121, 127.

Old ? M’S still good as 
after twenty years! Hasn'f saggednew

or settled a bit I
n®

Must be quality stuff”
what is it ? ^

*0alsam-Wooi .insulation — 
and you bet I'm using it in the 

new wing ^ too ! "V WITH PLASTIC WOOD
EASY! No skill required. 
Handles like putty.. and 
hardens into wood.

i

gsisfic
•a>pop“* CtUMOSI ri»t| MllO

There ore two important reasons why Balsam-Wool guards your 
comfort ond saves fuel through the years. First, the Balsam-Woo!

insulating mat is firmly bonded to its tough, windproofed 
covering—can’t shake loose because of house vibration. Second, 

Bolosm-Wool is securely fastened in place by special spacer flanges. 
No wonder Boisom-Wool gives you a greater return on your insulation 
investment year after year, whether applied in your new home or the 
attic of your present home. For complete information, see your lumber 

dealer or moil the coupon for the Balsam-Wool booklet.

M Cans 
Ol TUKS

WEATHIR REEIEUf
Slop hinges from squeaking wit 
just a drop of 3-iN-ONE Oi

»

This amazing inTen* 
tioo — Fedders Electric 
Dehumidifier— dries 
damp rooms without 
mesf y chemicals! Plugs 
in li.ee radio, removes 
up to three gallons of 

moisture from the air every 24 hours. 
Sto*>s rust damage, mildew, roc. Kills 
moldy odor. Protects cools, guns, lug
gage. furniture, linens. Compact and 
portable. Noscrvice worries. Runs for 
a few pennies a day. Write today for 
details on 9'day FREE home trial 
offer. FedderS'Quignn Corporation, 
Depc.AH-3. Buffalo 7, New York.

SEALED N S U L AT IO N 
Prot»ct»d Against Wind • Moisturm-Vapor * Smttling i

•»*CG.U a PAT OFF.

i Wood Cortvonion Company
Dept. 114-91, First Notional gonk Ivilding
St. Povd t, MnHiMda
Pleat* tend m* free bookJat on Belsom-Wool , . . “Focti Abevt Intulofion 
for Your Home."

I

I

BAISAM.WOOC
NU-WOOD
TVFFLEX

Nome.
I
IAddroti. A GRtAT 

NAME IN 
COMFORT

Products of I 
Weyerhaeuser

I
City Zon*. Stot*
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hnniilis
the automatic water heater that

cant rustI

Miniature Lamps
(Bepns on 38)

a little larger, with handles added to 
them so they could be carried to light 
the way to bed where, in emergencies, 
they remained burning all night.

According to Mrs. Delmore, some 
of the first glass lamps had blown 
fonts and pressed-glass bases and 
were only about five inches tall. They 
were made in Sandwich in the 1820's- 
The larger lamp appeared in the 
middle of the century. The 1870‘s 
glorified the small, more elaborate 
night lamp. Opaque and all kinds of 
colored glass made their appearance 
then. too. Matching shades to bases 
became popular with the advent of 
the glass chimney in the iSso's.

Animal and bird lamps are much 
sought after by the collector. An 
elephant, eagle, and swan are included 
in this collection. After a six-year 
search, the swan lamp shown on page 
38 was found in a collection of swans 
owned by a Mrs. Swan, who after 
some deliberation, graciously con
sented to part with it.

One Delmore piece not illustrated 
here is the Dahlia lamp with a 
raised flower in yellow on pink and 
green ground in a swirled effect. The 
Apple Blossom is in milk glass with 
flowers raised and painted in delicate 
pink. An Artichoke lamp in orchids 
and green has a melon-ribbed base 
and petaled shade. Milk glass is the 
background for the Sunflower lamp 
which is decorated with brightly 
colored flowers. Another floral number 
is Cosmos, colored and embossed on 
w'hite milk glass against a latticed 
background. Rare Bristol glass in pink 
as well as blue (the pink slightly lop
sided due to a crooked mold) are 
treasures of this collection.

The group would be incomplete 
without examples of the highly prized 
Satin glass. One in blue has an all- 
over polka-dot pattern with applied 
feet in clear glass and an open ruffled 
shade. Another blue one has a half 
shade with an embossed design done 
in gold. A translucent deep green has 
a ball globe which is beautifully dec
orated in enameled flowers.

The Orange Skin lamp resembling 
the skin of an orange is unusual. 
Very special is the Amberina lamp 
made in 1884. It is of yellow-toned 
amber shading to a rich ruby, with 
applied clear glass feet and a half 
shade. Its companion has a base of 
pale green, shading into milky opaque 
white to pink. A child's lamp marked 
“Twinkle” is star-studded on an am
ethyst ground with chimney shade.

These are just a few of the most 
prized numbers among this fabulous 

_ collection which includes all types of
E S T C L period. That these delicate glassP * fc ^ ^ china treasures should have sur-

/\re you sure 
you have 

nough time ?

Oevont of clean hot water, iostantly and
always—free from tank rust and spar
kling clear as your water supply!

That's what you enjoy when you own a
Permaglas, the only automatic water 
heater with glass-surfaced steel tank thatBY BEN ALARM. Popular little 

>1 her of Big Ben. Has a quiet tick 
i a steady call which you may 
ust to loud or soft. $5.45. With 
iinou.s dial, he’s one dollar more.

BEN LOUD ALARM. World's best- 
own alarm clock. A tick you can 
ir; a deep, intermittent fire-alarm 
ig.$5.45. Luminous, a dollarmore.

can't rust because glass can’t rust!

COSTS NO MORE

than an ordinary wofer haaterf
A. O. Smith mass-production economies
give you this longer-lasting, can't-rust 
water heater for no more than you'd pay
for an ordinary, galvanized water heater.

S*» your A. O. Smith dealer, or write for

FREE booklet on the inside story of
Permaglas superiority. A. O. Smith Cor
poration, Water Heater Division, 
Dept. AH-951, Kankakee, 111. 
Licensee in Canada: John Inglis
Co., Ltd.

A.O.S
|>ONBEAM ELECTRIC ALARM. Calls 

silently. First he blinks, then 
I rings. If you ignore the blinking 
[ht, he calls with an audible alarm. 
1.95. Luminous dial, a dollar more.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
lU

KEENWICH ELECTRIC ALARM. A hand- 
ime electric clock that combines 
1C beauty of a rich mahogany- 
nish wood case with the utility of a 
ensant-tone bell alarm, $7.96. With 
minuus dial, one dollar more.

/Vi.,1 do not intlmU tax and ortsubjtct lo chong*.

Mode by fh« Mak«rs of Big Ben vived the years adds to their charm, 
and it is not surprising that the 
Delmores find enormous excitement 
as well as great rewards in the “hunt.”

CORPORATIONPRODUCTS OP
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Photogrophs by Hans von Nes

Cylindrical

BEFORE: It looks pretty sad, doesn’t it? But analy 
this room. The only thing wrong with it is the window 
wall with all those restless verticals: the narrow win
dows, dowdily dressed in draperies which make them look 
narrower; the strips of blank wall; the nude radiator

ze

COMFORT-SPACE-BEAUnNo other lock offers you 

all these needed features IN ONE SIMPLE HEATING INSTAli
y
O

More SECURITY! Latch bolt extends 25% farther than 
usual, for secure locking even if doors shrink or warp.

Automatic deadlock prevents intruders from opening 
door by forcing latch bolt back.

More BEAUTY! Look — no screws to mar its gleaming 
beauty or to scratch your fingers.

Exterior parts are solid brass for rich beauty today 
and in the years to come.

More COHVENIENCE! New design prevents knobs 
from getting loose or wobbly. Corbin pin-tumbler cylin
ders ore famed for smooth operation and maximum 
security . . . can be masterkeyed as needed . . . eas
ily replaced if you should lose your keys.

If you are building or remodeling, 
it costs little or no more to have 
these new locks that offer you so 
many advantages. You are invited 
to see these new Corbin Cylindri
cal Locks at your Corbin Hardware 
Distributor's ... or write today for 
descriptive, illustrated folder!

You can't buy a finer lockl
lOOO^ SUIIOINGS DESEgV^OOP HARDWARE |

f'-’

A warm room itart* wJth a warm 
floor. Burnham BASE-RAY* Radiant 
Baieboarda give the moit uniform 
floor-to-ceiling temperatures known 
... true radiant heat plus gentle con- 
vected heat, starting at ankle height 
and evenly distributed throughout the MS* 
whole room. BASB-RAY units are 
made of durable cast iron to last a 
lifetime. Built in as a baseboard they Mi 
are gracefully designed to fit any ~ 
room, blend with any color scheme, 
to give you “streamlined*' winter com
fort — ideal beat even in zero weather. 
Economical in operation, BASE-RAY 
can be used with any hot water, 2- 
pipe steam or va{wr system. Before

you build or remodel, decide to 
enjoy the modem comfort of 
BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboard 
Heating.

Two handsome solid brass 
designs in models lor every 

door function.

tl
• f •I

^fporatiOTy

AlAU COLf»»ON NOWl U. S. Pof. Off.
r

Bumhom Corporetlen 
Irvington, N. Y.
Plaaia sand six-pega faldar on SASE-8AY Radiant 

I Bosaboards loi

I rjffm.. ____ _

Dapl. AH.9II
I

P. & F. CORBIN Divisioa "PIONEERS OF RADIANT 
BASEtOARD HEATING" 

IRVINGTON, NEW YORK
I

C!»y .Slot*.THE AMEHICAH UABDWAEE CORPORATION, NEW BRITAIN. CONNECTICUT, U. S. A. I_,
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Coverins^ Up

AFTER vinuylly. Fabric-cure. room gainh feet in Hidth
covered plywood cornice is \vall-to-viall, even around jog.
Draperies cover blank wall only. Single \enetiun blind
adds fui'ther width, is enhanced by slipped-in colored
slats which match the tapes. Screening masks radiator

SUPER PROFIT PLAN

SHOW AMERICA'S MOST WANTED
GREETING CARD ASSORTMENTS

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
It’s simple . . . it’s easy . . . and you do 
it in your spare time. No experience needed. 
Make friendly calls on friends, neighbors, 
fellow workers. Show this big exciting selec
tion ol Christmas Cards and Everyday
assortments. Each one a masterpiece of
beauty, originality and quality. Sales of 
only 100 boxes are easy and bring you up 
to SSO or more. Our free booklet, “The I* AVtOM
Chilton Plan,” tells you how.

CHURCHES —ORGANIZATIONS —RA/SE fUNDS EASILY

CHILTON GREETINGS CO.money—-we send c\rrylhin«Send no
nerd to start makinR money immedi- 147 Etses St.. Dept. H-13. Boston II. Mass.youately, including free sample displays and 

"on approval'’ box assortmenl.s. Our bis. 
free cataloR .shows complete line of greri- 
ings, noles, gift wraps, stationery, gifta. etc.

boeioBiFM bv -
(iuod Hoaseko«|>ift^

Send me at once your complete Free Trial j 
Ofler, including approval samples. * ULA FOR BETTER

SLEEP.” A 16-page guide to sclectihc 
mattress best for you—according to weight, 
size and sleep habits. See your dealer. 
or write: SPRlNG-AlR COMPANY. 
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, Dept. 902.

NO-RISK GUARANTEE 
Tha Mott Liberal Ever Offered

Mothing could give you more protection 
or assurance. You simply can't lose. Vou 
take absolutely no risk.

USED IN urn 4BQD 
FINE HOTELS AND HOSPITALS 

TWO MILLION HOMES

Name I
I
IAddress

.StaleZoneCity
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Hotinc Bf’onlifill's

|MiK»s I* » KR>. N. 1.

i. \H( III 1 ftK

m.: •».
III

Wood <‘hi»el or other tool 
handles will last a lot 

lonpier with ^ rrutrh tip 
slipped over the end to 

proteet the handle from 
the beating of a mallet 

or hammer. The grip will 
also be more comfortable

a*

Shows How To Have A Bettei Home 
With These Five Pace-Setting

With the flu»lilight under 
your collar you ran see 

to work in a dark corner 
and also have both hands 

free for the job. This 
idea is most helpful when 

there is no other place 
to rest the flashlight

1. Panel Backing
2. Roof Sheathing
3. Wall Sheathing

Exterior Siding
5. Soffits and

Breezeway Ceilings

House Beautiful Magazine s 1951 Pace-Setter House is planned 
for a family with a "two-car” income, but even the humblest 
cottage can he bettered by the same careful planning and 
of materials. If you're building or remodeling, give real 
thought to the ways Douglas fir plywood contributes to its 
quality construction. Durable Exterior plywood was used for 
siding, for smooth, flush soffits and breezeway ceilings. Ply
wood was used for the very important hidden parts of the 
home, too—for strong, rigid wall and roof sheathing ... as 
firm, solid backing for interior wall coverings. It's the finest 
construction money can buv! Learn why these pace-setting ply
wood features belong in your plans. Mail coupon below—today!

use
POLISH YOUR CARr>

Uw it to SAND 
DOWN FURNITURE!

Ask your ofcMt^cl or bulldar oboirt plywood's odvonlogos for ovory 
building or romodalirtg job. For smort, ipoco-iovlng bulll-lAs ... for 
rich reol wood ponollng . . . for thooltving, tubfioort ond siding. 
Your lecol iumbor doalor bos plywood for oil wi«si wotorproof 
Erclorior lypa for outdoor utos, tnturior lyp* for imido

Uso it to
DRILL LEAD HOLESI

oppllcatloiu.
ments to save yon time, money and musde

DouffiaA.7ifk> in hundreds of home and farm jobs!

The Home-Utility 5"Sander-PoliahorUm it for

Plywood comcB complete with sanding discs,WOOD BORING!

lambswool bonnet, " drill chuck.
cans of auto polish and wax. It drives 
many other attachments for grind
ing, sharpening, buffing, burnishing, 
cleaning. And it weighs only 3H lbs,, 
easy for the whole family to use!

M9.95

HANDY HOME KIT!
Contain* Mome-Utilily 
S'Sander.Polisher,^ • 
drill chuck, 3 ■anding 
discs, polishing bonnet, 
7 high-a|i«ed bits, 4 
wood auxers, counter
sink, electric wax. auto 
polish, backinx pad — 
all in atreamlin^ ateel 
case!

Mail This Coupon — Today! Um it to
SHARPEN CUTLERY! Quality-built by world-famous 

Black & Deckzb, it has an extra
powerful motor for high-speed work 
from AC or DC outlets. Instant- 
release trigger switch. Strong, light 
die-cast aluminum hotasing. Per
fectly balanced. Try it at your hard
ware, electrical or department store!

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Oapl. 19, Toomm building 
Toeems 2, Wathingren

Lorg*. light, strong 

peneU of real wood— 
spllt-fM-oof, puncture- 
proof, kick-proof. So 

very, very versatile 
that it's truly "Amer
ica's Busiest Building 
Malerio!.*'

(Good In USA Only!

Plooin sand ma o copy of lha IS.poga Ml-coIor boeklat, 
"Poca SaNar Housa of I9SV. I anclosa lOc to co*ar moiling. Use it to 

REMOVE RUST!

Noma
Quality Tools 

at Popular 
Pricos!

Products of HOME-UTILITY Mv., 
BLACK & DECKER Mtf. Co., 

Dept HPA Towson 4. Maryland
Addrau

City Zona Srola
t DRILLS * SANOER-POLISHERS • 6”.8'LECTRO-SAWS
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"i last no tima in asking Tom—Tsii't 
this the one right plan lor us? It pro* 
tfti^ts the children from the start. And 
think, mv darling—now we know we 
can be independent!' ”

"Twanty yaan ago, when Helen Parker 
told me she and Bob had already started 
a retirement income fund—well, you 
cun imagine my surprise! 1 made her 
tell me exactly how it worked.’*

Turn » chair o%'cr and the 
flat bottom of a leg will 
ser>e as an excellent last 
for hammering loose heels 
tight. With the shoelace 
removed, the leg will also 
be a good last for most 
of the shoe sole, too

To reuidi in a light spot 
and start a small nut, 
just break the point from 
a pencil and twist the 
nut on the wood. It is 
then easy to reach in a 
small opening and use the 
pencil as a screwdriver

"That sent* duy we planned our own retirement. Today at 55 
we’re independent, and we’re off to the Grand Canvon . . . Cali
fornia . . . maybe even Alaska. We're going to see things! Money? 
Our Penn Mutual Retirement checks come every month!”

Plan now to retire at 55
A person w«ll quoliflod 
to help you plan 
your insurance it the 
Penn Mutual Under
writer. He rs an expert 
who understands your 
problems and con 
quickly arrange on 
Independence Plan 

for you: a plan 
tailored to fit your 
income and cover your 
insurance needs.

So many wonderful things to do and so 
them! Start a Pennmany years to enjoy 

Mutual Retirement Income Plan now—and
look forward to af^e 55! Perhaps you'll want 
to travel, or live where there’s always sun
shine. You may choose to stay near to 
those who are closest to your hearts. You 

follow your sports and hobbies—or

TOTHESE

WINDOW
CHORES6 can

.safely finance new careers for pleasure and 
profit. Really live, worry-free!t. Putting up ond taking 4. Putting up and taking

down ‘'storms”
5. Pointing and repoiring 

“storms”
6. Storing “storms”

Thousands have found lifelong protection 
and guaranteed retirement income through 
Penn Mutual. Just mail the coupon to get 
full information on plans for men and 
women.

down screens
2. Painting and repairing 

screens
3. Storing screens

A

PxLLA Cabement WINDOWS witb famous Rolscrebns 
and Dual Glazing eliminate tireeonie. annual window 
chorea. Enjoy draft-free comfort and fuel-saving advan- 
tagee of Pella Dual Glazing and Weather Stripping. 
Pella Windows are 100% pre-dtted and asaembM at 
factory—aaeuring better performance and longer life. 
Saves on inatsllation labor cost, too! Special hinge design 
ollows either side to he washed from the inside.

Whether you're planning to build or remodel, aelect 
from the 300 cuatom-Uke window combinations ttack-$ize 
Pella Casement Windows offer. Pella Casementa cost no 

than ordinary windows when you consider their 
many advantages and lower installation costs.

SEND FOR FREE FOLDER of Window Ideas. Tells about time, 
labor and money saving features. Mail coupon today!

ItOi

PENNaOLaCmCHS-ArlrlwJ in.
.Ida ■eramo that roll np and 
doom llko irindaw ohodoo. 
Ne eunlnaoa. tnklnc down, pninUns. otorioa. Incomalc. MUTUAL“THE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Q Plan for

Q Plan for woijieo 
(Ch«<ik on«)

mpinrOLiNDED IN 1847

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Independence Square, Fhila. 5, Pa., Department A-951

Gentlemen:
Please send me information on how a Retirement Income Plan — together 
with Social Security — can fit my individual case.

more

DUAL C4JUINS-»rotorM 
■salitilwintor cold and »um> 
m«r boa|.-lho roar-round "otorm" window. ?Sio «l& $2f>S5S3

o □ □ □ p □
{Chock one)

1 can save per week
How much guaranteed life income 
woxUd 1 receive each month at age

60 6555

□ □ □ (Check ona)
ROLSCRE6N COMPANY. C-40, Iowa I !CteBtlemen: Pteaec »rt*d me your Free Folder on Window 
Ideas and information on Pella Casement Windows with | 
UOLSCBEENS and DUAL CI.ASINC features. I am building Q. .Date of Birth.Name_

Address.
I TT5!lTr1 am remodeling □.
INtms I Slate.City.Address I

StateCitvAZona
A Nafiona/ Insfifuf/on — With Over o Cenlory of SecurilyMods by III* Monufecturers el Fomsss FELLA VENETIAN ILINDS AND ROLSCIEENS
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W neflec^ mt me a 
neiv Hiflter mt'

Lei’s lio Shopping for Lilies
(Bepn" on page 30)

MORE CULTURAL HINT
Spray early jirowlh with bordcaux mixture (4). Stems often wandr 

nniKTOuntably underground, bo, close to plants, always weed b 
hand (5 I. In midsummer, spray with nicotine (6) to control aphi 

In cutting flowers, leave two thirds of the stalk if ponnibl 
(7). In fall, when stems have died, cut and burn them (81; i 

bulbs must be moved, do it now. Mulch beds after ground freeze

A KEY TO LILIES

NOTSS: 'Flower Shapes: Tt Trumpet; T C—Tirrk's Cop;
Cwp Shop*C

TYPE
(By Seoier*)

FLOWERKIND
ILiliom •J Shape’ Color

**I tried so-called ‘easy-way’ 
methods of taking care of my w<n»d 
floors. But. believe me. they didn’t 
■work. My floors got so marred and 
scarred I just And to have them 
finished, and it took every cent I’d 
saved for a new winter coat!

Never attain! From then on, I 
took Mother's advice and protected 
my refinished floors with Jt>hnson’s 
Paste Wax—the genuine pofisAtfig 
wax. It’s the only kind that

Ik
l•nu■loliu^i T C ScarletEarly

Lilies
rubellum Tr Pink

re- givesfloors reat protection, not a tempo
rary shine. And it’s really easy to use.

Lola Moy 
and Jwno

mortogon olbum T C V/hi!«

Golden Chalice 
Hybridi C S Yellow

honsona T C Yellow

■■vory, moarve, 
pink, copper

Bockhouse Hybrid} T C

condidum Tr Whale

Yellow to 
brick-red

T Cconodentc

Midseason
Lilies waBbellotum and 

elegoni
Orange to 
deep red

C $

July
T Cluperbuan Orange-red

“There’s juat nothing like the mel
low. genuine wax luster Johnson's 
Pa.ste Wax gives! And it polishes to 
such a tough, lasting finish that even 
my rough-housing youngsters can’t 
wear away its beauty.

“We know now that with regular 
Johnson’s Paste Wax care, refinish
ing will never be needed again. In
stead of getting shabby with age. our 
floors become lovelier with every 
waxing. It’s die wax for me!

regalo and 
cenlifolium HybrIdi Tr White

Brenda Walts Hyb Veran ilion

Edna Keoit Hyb Cherry-redII
Coronolion Hyb Clear yellow

//isist on genuine polishing wax— I?' pordolinum
glgonteuffl T C Deep blood-red

Johnson’s Paste Wai ,£ohnson1

WAX Traurotum Whale

Late Summar 
Lilies T clagriaiuin Orenge-red

douricum witsena C SFloor care tips by Margaret Scott
Always apply Paste Wax in a thin, even film. 
This gives the best results and makes polishing 
easier. Dust will not stick to the hard, dry 
surface of a paste-waxed fl<H»r and can be 
easily picked up with a dry mop. Never use 
an oiled nr chemically treated mop on a waxed j 
floor. This will soften the wax, the shine will 

disappear, and dirt will stick to the greasy film.
It’s easy—and 10 times faster—to polish wax with a Johnson 

Electric Floor Polisher. You can rent one in over 50.000 stores 
or buy one for about half the cost of a gu«>d vacuum cleaner.

For detank'd information on fJtmr care, fdmse write me ut 
Johnson's fTax. Racine, ff isronsin.

ApricotFrom Augwet on

Seneco T C AprScol-red

T Chonryi Orongo-yellow

Ivory to 
bronz*

T CHov*m«yer Seedling}
mergarst Scott 
/oAiuon'i (Fax Caiuum^r S«rvica

limiHirl mftnt

j
ipociolum punctotum T C White and pink

White and 
crimionT Ctpeciotum rubrum

ta
W « T C White»pecio»wm olbum

Whiteformotonuin Tr

**J0NNMM**** li A ftKQlirKftfiD tNAOCMAMH. |> ii C« JOHNlQH A IHto i*eiU IHO.g
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V

HOW TO CHOOSE/
I WOODWORK/

/

WAl3M6f/r V
Drawings by 
Doris Wright

TO GROW IN THE GARDEN

-tHeigh* varJoHon* depone! on loeallen, not on plant. §flow*finB doles ore 
given for Vermont; they will be earlier os the location is farther south.

You'll live a loag, long while with the woodwork in your home. 
That’s why it’s so important to choose woodwork that wiJ] keep on 
pleasing you as long as you live in your home. Curtis has made 
that kind of woodwork for 85 years. Many Curtis designs are the 
work of well-known architects—styled by master hands. Here are 

that will help you choose wisely and well.« i

Coed and bad qualltiei 
Ploce(nent suggestions

Flowering

dates
Plant

heightf

some pointersFragront, colorful, short-lived. 
Use in border, rock gorden 

Fragrant, relatively eosy lo 
grow, but herd to get. Don't 
use in border
Graceful, vigorous, tolerates 
shode. Use os accent ploni or 
in border
Includes excellent yellows to 
provide sheet or drift of color 
Likes seme shode. Good sub* 
feet for speciol locations 
Expensive, but eosily grown. 
Like shade. For special loco* 
lions

Well known. Fragrant. Use in 
border or against wall or hedge

Early June12-18 in.

Late May, 
early June

10 in.

Look for Good Design
You wouldn’t want to add orlate June4-7 ft.
subtract a single detail of this
Curtis mantel. See how
the simple lines accentuate theMid-June18 in.-3 ft.
beauty. Here's an excellent
choice for any type of home.Lots June3-4 tt.
Curtis makes many other styles
of mantels, too.Lote June4-7 H.

Late June5 H.

Look forLong season. Groceful. Use !n 
border or under low shrubbery

Very eoriy
4-7 ft.

Fine CraftsmanshipJuly

Colorful. Eosily grown and in* 
creosed. For border or edging

Our finest notive lily. Likes 
shade; will take some moisture

The stamp of expert12 in.-3 ft. 
(varieties vary)

Early July
workmanship is reflected in

this charming Curtis doorway — 
for all Curtis Woodwork isMid-July$-9 It.

made like fine fumimre.Indispensable for borders ond 
oil special locolions 

Showy, vigorous, easy to grew. 
Use in border; scotter against 
toll, or ploni under low, shrubs 
Like one above except for color

About Mid*
Each piece is trade*marked 

and carefully inspected
4-6 ft. July

at the factory. Our
Mid* July5 H. Woodwork Idea Book shows

many other beautiful entrances.Mid-July4 H.

Componion plant to one aboveMid-July3-4 ft.
T

Showy; eosy to grow; blooms 
relotively perishable. For border Look for 

Choice Materials
Mid-July5-7 ft. !

fl'Showy, Irogront. Rorely astob* 
lishes itself. Use onywhere

Showy; good for bold effects

Scarce, but on altroctive color 
far use in border

Only choice lumber is used to 
’ the production of Curtis

Woodwork. Yet this line Curtis 
. china case—one of several 

■ styles—is priced to fit the 
a1 modest budget. Made for corner 
SI and wall installation, with

and without glass door. There 
are Curtis cases for every 

RBf room of the house.

Eoriy August3-7 fl.

, i .Mid-August5-6 fl.

Eoriy August2 ft.

Good color for moss effects. 
Easy to grow

Vigorous; likes shade or sun. 
Use onywhere

Still scarce, but one of the 
finest new groups of August 
plants

Vigorous. Especially volueble 
for northern gardens

Well known. Easy lo grow. Use 
in border or colonies

Not quite so easy to grow at 
the two preceding

A fragrant, late trumpel*lype 
lily. Use in border or alone

late August 
and Sept.6-^ ft

Mid-August4-7 ft

Lote August 
end Sept.4-12 ft A freasury of fine woodwork—that’s what 

yeu'n find ir« the Curtis Woodwork Ideo Book! 
Send teday for your copy.

Early August5 ft
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
283 Curtis Building 
Ciiatoo, Iowa
Please send the Cartis Woodwork Idea Book for 
building and remodeling. I enclose 10 cents. 
(Please prim.)

Maoie...,...........................................................

loter then 
one obove3 ft

WOO Dwo RK
September3 ft.

September,
October5-7 tt Addrtit.

-Sute.City.
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Plant This Fall—EAT
FRESH STRAWBERRIEl 
EVERY DAY NEXT 
SUMMER for $100,

SPECTACULAR OFFERS Shopping for Liiios•••/or a gorgeous gardenl
(Begins on page 30)6UAUNTIED TO UOOM NOT SfItNfi Oorwill GIANT FANTASY TULIPSi’ 12 BULBS

TULIPS Immsme Flam* Pink 
flowers, splashed with 
Green—most exotic of ell 
Tulips.

mature and will be out of the ground 
for the shortest possible time. They 
should be so packed that they cannot 
dry out or be injured in transit and, 
on arrival, will be plump and firm.
Avoid dessicated. spong>’ bulbs and 
discard any that show rot at the base 
of the scales.

Bulbs of domestic origin will ordi
narily reach consumers with roots 
more or less intact; those from Japan.
Burma, Holland, France, or England 
are likely to have the roots clipped.
In the latter case, the bulbs can be 
dusted with a 50-50 mixture of one 
of the root-stimulating hormone pow
ders and a disinfectant such as Fer- 
mate or Spergon, although this is 
rarely necessary except with rare or 
difficult-to-handle lilies. Do not use a 
root-stimulating powder without a dis- 

I infectant, as it tends to stimulate bulb 
rots. And do not use a disinfectant 

i containing mercury, as It will very 
likely cause serious injury.

Even the beginner with lilies will 
want to include in his collection 
enough members of the genus Lilium 
so that he can know what the dif
ferent forms are like. He will also, 
in all probability, want some lilies in 
flower all during the summer. Other 
factors, such as shape, fragrance, 
and color of flower, may be important 
to the individual gardener, But any 
beginner will be thoroughly disillu
sioned if the lilies he decides to buy 
do not grow and flower well for him.
So. at the outset, it may as well be 
pointed out that there are at least 
three lilies which, though easy to 
grow, cannot be expected to last more 
than a season or two in the garden.
These are the Gold Banded Lily (L. 
aura(um); the dainty Coral Lily (L. nmmfM J”f J ff J ■ I aPCCCiyM J 
tenuifolium); and L. formosanum. j H
sometimes erroneously labeled and ! |«pi« chustmas CAWS ISO
sold as L. phihppmense formosanum. 57eSJUSS: 1
New bulbs of the Gold Banded will o..n,
have to be planted in most gardens 
every few years, though there may
be exceptions. Fresh stocks of both emphu caid eo.. 254 fo> st.. Eimira, n.^ 
the Coral Lily and L. formosanum 
can easily be kept coming on from 
seed which will normally produce 
flowering plants in two years.

Certain broad clues or characters 
are helpful in determining whether or 
not any particular lily is easy to grow.
Almost without exception, all of the 
recently introduced American and 
Canadian hybrids are most success
ful in American gardens; further
more. they constitute a tremendous 
addition to the range of the genus.
On the other hand, with the exception
of the Madonna Lily (L. candidum) ____________________ __
and L. martagon album, almost all 1 jackson a ferkins co.
European lilies are unreliable, thonRh | 
some may happen to establish them- , 1 ?**** 
selves successfully here or there. Of 

j the lilies from our own Pacific Coast.
! only the Leopard Lily (L. parda- 
j limiin), the Sunset Lily {pardalinum \ ^

Not tiny butbleta; they 
average ever 3" Inclr- 
cumfereneel Will con
tinue to increase In siie 
and quantity; bloom 
for yeort Into largo, 
long-stemmed Tulips 
ef breothtoking beau
ty! Order these choice 
imported bulbs in o glerieus Rainbow 
Mixture new—for planting this Fall!

with abeve — 25 IM- 
- PORTED DUTCH GRAPE 

HYACINTHS — delicievsiy fragrant; 
'heavenly Blue" shodel

SO GIANT DOUBLE PEONY 
FLOWERED TULIPS 10 BULBS^UIBS EVERBEARING

STRAWBERRY
Tbe ■enmtion for smell Exr- 
<tens. produced over 7000 
querts iM<r acre la tests at an 
Impartial experiment station. 
FRCC cataJoK. 40 paxes of 
nuraery hanralns. write now. 
STAHELIN'S NURSERY 

Bex sa, Bridgman. Mieh.

SPECIAL
OFFEREnormous Peony-liko 

flowers in a Hollorrd mix
ture of assorted colors! Brilliant

Strowberr10
PLANTS 
Postpaid I 0>

KING ALFRED DAFFODILS
Huge, deep Golden Yel
low DafFodiis — still king 
of Hiem oil!

T2 BULBS
(only 2 offer 
to o custemei

FREE! z i«n FLOWER ARRANGEMENT ^
PtorUtry snd Plortculture. Big "
Band fur arransnr* and leeturen.
Study It borne. Leam to make pro* 
feMlnnal sprays, vrealbs, comeei, 
etc. 8enil for folder "Opportunities 
In rtorlstry."

£NEW GIANT 
PINK DAFFODILS
Mrs. Backhouse, gorgeous 
Shell Pink trumpets — 
choice and unusual!

HARDY POn'S NARCISSUS
Glowing shades ef Gold, 
White, Yellow. Multiply 
and bloom profusely 
year after ycarl

GIANT BEARDED IRIS
Exquisite Orchid-tike 
flowers; 2 yr. roots; on 
imported mixture ef 
many shades!

6 BULBS

if 00
■•V- -ifDAFFODILS 

AND NARCISSUS
V

tUTIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Dept. HF-9. 310 S. Robertasn Blvd, 

California
30 BULBS

Lot Anpilet 48,Clewing shades of 
Gold and Yellow; for 
borders, rockeries, 
neturallking. Will 
multiply and bloom 
profusely year after 
year!

SO FREE COMPLETE FACTS ON | 
AMAZING MULTI-FLORA ROIBCfiSS

LIVING FENCE20 ROOTS

foo
Seosdtiooal hedxe that's sweeping AmcriiM 
So deose no person or animal cab Ret throuifl 
^autify your property at low-cost. Keep 
intruders, noise. How to plant, pictures, usB 
in new FREE booklet. Mail postcard TODaI 
GENEVA GARDENS, Depf. 411, Geneva, N.|

PREEl -rnSK. obove—

"HERALDS OF SPRING" COLLECTION 
of 25 hardy, imported bulbs in a glo
rious mixture of Whites, Pinks, Blues 
for border planting!

with

Sfitcialf THIS BA
NURSERY CATALAANY THREE $1.00 OFFERS FOR S2.F5 

ANY SIX $1.00 OFFERS FOR $4.05
GIANT RED EMPEROR 
TULIPS Huppiy limlud—i^la at oi> Shows Roaao, ParanT<l.'<l 

8hFuba; Prulu. Bwwl Ch*«ir '''J\y e Omamantal Traaa:
gTMnn. Rarrlra. Bulba. SATI 
FACTtON OUARAytrrtlD. 

Out etth T»ar
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. 

11 Circle Road, Dansville, N.Y.

18

COMPLETE SPRING 
GARDEN SPECIAL!

All of above 11 offers tolaling

BULBSHelloRd't uprseis achisvarntnl; 
iptctetulor blaamt at trawian- 
dwt lize; atlin f" eersit when 
•pwl Tall, iluidy, brillient Star* 
lal; )TMr garden's crewn jewaltl 

- with ebava - 42 
SNOWOAOPS-danling 

whils, hardy tier-thaped flowarsi
GRACEFUL DUTCH 
HYACINTHS
A pralutiM ef lovely thadet- 
tragranl and ilfittiva in bardart 
or bedil

380 BULBS...ONLY‘10.50 CACTFffff.* RARE
pDCf J with svtry SIO.50 erder-Holland't 
I AKA* -spBiHG SYMPHONY " COLLEC-

WINDOW BARDINIR-S DELIGHT
Oar I9S1 telond eililsq Lavitlill illuslnli 
Hinlradi pictind ud diicriiitd. |-*^ 
cuiloril diriclioiii A hiadlmok ol 
ciclst lort FREE TO CUSTOMERS. 

li wulid lor rifirtac* ]0c it lyprtciiltd lor Dill- 
ing Ctils. For goDr copg Vritc Now lo

TION of 40 bulbt, teparalsly petkeged and 
Inbeled; including 10 CHINODOXIA. 10 HUE 
MUSCARI, 10 SIBERIAN BLUE SOUIL, 10 
GLORY OF EASTERI

COMPAIE AND DE CONVINCED! These 420 
choice and unusual bulbs are actually 
worth $19.90. Order now-save $9.40!

e. o. Rm 3 >
• , T*rM.OUHT, CAM- with abate - 20 

FRACIANT GOLDEN
HYItlO JONOUILS-very unusual 
ininloturtti
GIANT GOLDEN 
TRUMPET DAFFODILS
Huge, leng-iliRimed beoutiH; 
will hleem yiot otler year, add
ing tunny cular te your garden!

- with abeee -20 
WOOD HYACINTHS in

PRi£! PERENI^IAL
CUtHlON MUMft—Yvllrtw. BrlcB Red. Pink, 
BroniOi White. Aster* in eolor. BlueherricH, COLO
Nuraitry .StnelB. ShMle TreM» IlMe*. WrUet FOLD I

25 WESTHADSER NURSERIES. Du I12A Sawyer. HiJShipped poifpoid Ee«r ef Mininippi, •(>•■ 
>»h»r« odd 3Se. Sand check, W.O. or C.O.O.BULBS

FREE CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST!

CARO* tpsl

IWiffr'mfp.FRH! Beeatifullr illuilroted in color; foaming with 
thriftwiio bulb veiuof in imeertod voriefiet 
and gopuler ievorltMl

miied colerti

SpeciBlf U.S.-DUTCH
220-5th Ave., Dept. K-21, New York 1, N.Y.

BULB CORP.ANT TWO $1.49 OFFERS FOR $3.00 
ANY FIVE $1.49 OFFEIS FOt $4.9S

big 48-PAGl 

fUU COLOR

rose book
Brand-new 48-page Pall 
1851 Catalog thowg m full 
color hundredf ol tbe 
world'* One*t rewea and 
perennial*. Ineludmc All- 
America Prize Winner*.
Alao contain* farden hints, 
expert advice, show* how 
to *ave money. All plants
Giaranteed to line and 

oom. Mail coupon nou>.' m r - 
JACKSON A PERKINS 

Nawark. NEW YORK

/'L
ri*»l

I
I Nam*....
I

Address....
I

City. .Zana. .State.
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Whi| net wash awaq garbage ?Shopping for Lilips
(Brsini* on pugr 30)

gii;anti'um). and the Bellingham hy
brids can consistently be depended on.

Lilies native to the eastern section 
of North America generally “take" 
very well, although L. philadelphicum 
is definitely in the difficult class. Al
most without exception, lilies native 
to China and Japan are well adapted 
to our climatic and garden conditions. 
There are a few exceptions to all 
these generalizations, but most good 
catalogues will indicate whether or 
not a lily is easy to grow. The kinds 
listed in the chart on pages 102-103 
give a rather generous cross section. 
They will also prove easy to handle 
and to establish.

In the garden, lilies require no more 
attention than any other plant. A.*< 
with any bulb, good drainage is im
perative. Ordinary garden soil is quite 
satisfactor>'. and whether it be light 
or heavy is immaterial so long as an 
adequate amount of humus is present. 
Except for the Madonna Lily, which 
should be planted so that it is covered 
by only two inches of soil, a depth of 
five or six inches from the bottom of 
the bulb to the ground surface is ade
quate for any lily. Formerly, plant- 

directions varied according to 
whether a lily was of the “bulb-root
ing" or “stem-rooting" type, but we 

longer make that distinction, and 
I am coming to the conclusion that 
relatively shallow planting fas sug
gested above) is safer than deep 
planting. Bulbs will find their own 
most satisfactory depth if planted 

the surface, and if drainage or

your home this winter—with
No messy job!

rORIDHEETUTOMATIC HEATING

OES your home change from a 
place of pleasure to a“workhousc” 

I the coming of the heating season? 
■■cry low cost you can have the 
ibie luxury of the best in automatic 
ing—and save 25% or more on fuel 
in the bargain. ing

ether you need a complete new 
or just a conversion burner to I

I
iacc,
ig your present heating plant up 
late, it will pay you to phone your 
RIDHEET dealer. Look for him in

no

DISPOSAIL'yellow pagcs"undcr"Oil Burners!’

NIY ONE MOVING PART! near
aeration is uncertain, deep planting 

trouble. We have pbntcd
The simplicity of the TORIDHEET 

otary [ can cause 
L. auratum bulbs four inches deep 
and. on digging them in the fall, have 
found them three feet dowm in one 
location, w-hereas. in another, they 

. will have stayed contentedly at their 
I original four-inch depth.

If the soil at planting time is 
! parched, drench it thoroughly before 
( setting the bulbs out. Do not place 

them too close together: the exact 
I best spacing will vary with the kind 

of lily. It is always W'ell to mark the 
location of every clump—if not every 
bulb—.so as to avoid injuring them 
when working the bed with tools.

Throughout spring and the grow
ing season, routine problems arise. 
Some lilies tend to start into growth 
early and may need protection from 

late frosts. Weeding in the

Wall Flame burner means 
teou bic-free 
operation. No Jusf wash if away with 

G-E Disposall!
separate motor, 

delicatepump, 
valves or noz-1\ azles to replace 
or adjust.

•leuler'ft nnii'. Gt*n«*ral Electric 
Cmiipanv. Bridgc]Ktrt 2, Conn.

★ How wonderfully convenient . . .
to grl rid of garbage a/tt‘r eoerv
— with no more effort than it takes 
to turn the kitrhen faucet!

'That's all you have to do—once 
vour sink is fitteil with the revolu
tionary (rencral Klertric Disposal].‘I’ 
F<*r this electric appliam'e
shre<ls all foo<i wastes into tiny hits
— which are wa.shrtf away at once to 
sewer or septic tank.

This Disposall will k«-rp your home 
garbage-free year after year—at an 
ofwrating cost of just a few pennies 
monthly . . . and the (r-E Disposall 
is by far the finest, most dependable 
appliance of its kind.

!>ee the amazing G-E DispOMall at

vonr

f
ill or Gas Conversion 
urners and Complete 

__  Units
so EASY TO USE

Scra|>« food woste into 
drain opening . . . then 
lock Twistop safety con
trol with a turn to tiie

aC LEVE LAND

Toridh^ left.

Turn on cold water. I'his autoniati- 
lly starts Dis|K>sull action. .\II hmil 

wastes are shredded into tiny par
ticles . . . and u'onhed away.

AUTOMATIC HEAT ca

scv'cre
immediate vicinity of lilies is always 
best done by hand, as the stems 
sometimes take devious courses un
derground and may suffer serious in- 

if cultivators or other tools are

LLUSTRATED FOLDER
Fro* on ftocruost

KAll COUPON TODAY ||WS^
Trim an«t tprvifiratioiu nubjrcl 

l» fhangt wuhoul ruHice.

G-E DISPOSALLbRIDHEn DIVISION jury
used. This is doubly true in the spring 

' w’hen the brittle shoots have not yet 
poked through the ground.

Much ha.s been written, and more 
probably will be. about diseases and 
their control. Any really good cata
logue should give fair warning on this

kvELANO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
• ClrvrlurNl 2. Ohi» The G-E Way To Wash Away GarbogeP>6 Maditon Avanu*

ELECTRICGENERAL
3uw.
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Shopping for Lilies ■S"
(Begins on page 30)

subject. If. in early spring, evidences 
of fungous growth appear, apply 
bordeaux mixture as a spray or dust. 
During the summer months appli
cations of nicotine to control aphids 
will help to prevent the spread of 
any disease that may be present and 
that might be carried by the insects 
from affected to healthy plants. If 
lilies are growm for cutting, it is ad- 
vi.sable to leave from lialf to two 
thirds of each stem on the plant so 
its leaves can manufacture food for 
the bulb for the next

•WIV

X UNIICrOUCH^PHOTOS orIJ KP'AIMTtO
year.

Because of the striking focal in
terest and individuality of lilies, their 
placement in the garden picture is 
important. Most of the lilies

NICHOLS .Ne«"?aiI| I
ALUMINUM ALLol 
NAILS

ONLY

sug
gested in the chart will bring a great j 
deal of life and distinction to the 
perennial border. But it is well to use 
imagination and to experiment by 

I using them in other locations as well.
I They are excellent as isolated colonies 
! off at the edge of the lawn, perhaps 
' under the overhanging branches of 
I some trees. Most of them are effective 
1 in drifts or groups against a hedge, 
j wall, or shrubbery border. By all 

them under spreading, 
low-growing, woody plants such . 
yew, jumper. Cotoneaster. or Euony- 
mus. where they will grow up through 
and hold their flowering heads high 

: above the arching green foliage of the !
lower plants. If there is a spot which 

j permits naturalizing them, a number i [ of lilies will be happy in such a site; ^
I since most of them will take partial 

shade, they are well adapted to this 
purpose. They can also be used 
part of a border devoted primarily to 
iris or peonies. Here they will grow 
beautifully because of the protection 

' afforded by other plants, greatly ex- 
' tending the flowering season of this 

section of the garden and bringing 
added interest to it.

OFFfR ALL THE 
FEATURES

• WILL NEVER RUST-STREAK OR ST.
• NO COUNTERSINKING OR PUTTVl 

NECESSARY
• ECONOMICAL TO USE —COST V 

LITTLE MORE THAN ORDINARY NA
• EASY TO DRIVE—ETCHED F 

CLEANLINESS AND SUPERIOR HO 
ING POWER

Look around your neighborhood i 
you'll see how ordinary! nails have mar 
[he bciiucy of painted siding. Nevcr-Sc 
Aluminum Nails will not rust to ca 
unsightly streaks or stains. Billions n 
ia use.
• Federal Specification QQ-A-325. 

A/gA strength aluminum alloj/ recer.
as i ^ developed for architeciural applicatio

means use

NICHOLS
WIRE & ALUMINUM C< 

Davenport, Iowa

Sensational Qu/d Bearing Varieties
NEW U.S. PATENT PROCESS

STARK stands 25X 
OFYOUR COST

L_« rnoiT rntt
MSOnTMCHTS ... t.prompt plonttnpl

STARK DWARF
FREE BOOK SHOW!

HOW—this FALL, to

a
 WONDERS with I 
p Improvemei 
ft Crops!

as
and FULL SIZE CHAMPION EVOLUTIONARY low-coat R 

Ette opens up cc 
lets Dew soil impi 
ment posslbUttirs 
I gardeners! Pa 

pending Roto-R 
attachment m 

planting and mixing Into soil so eas[ 
green manure and cover crops of rye. b 
wheat, clovers, vetches, millets, etc., 
fall, and all year 'roundl Big 6S-p 
trated TREE BOOK by Ed RobU 
whole story! Also shows other ways to a 
POWER to garden and yard Jobs—8ee> 
Preparation. Cultivating. Composting, 
Making, Wood Sawing. Snow Plowing, el 
all adth quick-change, low-cost attachmrl 
Bend 10 cents ipostage, handling) fori 
FREE BOOK by return mall! Rototlller, | 
Dept. aoB. Troy. N, V. tSome choice detl 
ships still open. Please write If intere.'itl

R

FRUIT TREES
COMPLETE HOME ORCHARD ON 

, TINY PLOT OF GROUND PRO
DUCES ABUNDANT FRUIT FOR 

' TABLE AND PRESERVING!
age. i 
nson I

editor's note: Do you know the 
North American Lily Sociely) For $3 
a year it gives you its excellent Year
book and leaflets like the “Lily 
Buyers' Guide” and "Growing Lilies 
from Seed"; advice from experts, a 
chance to get seeds of rare kinds, rent 
kodachromes. and mingle with other 
enthusiasts at meetings and shows, 
The N. Y. show in June drew a big 
crowd and some i.ooo entries, elected 
Dr, S. L, Emsweller of U. S. Plant In
dustry Bureau president. Thos. Man- 
ley. Cleveland, and Rev. E. Rigby. 
H.amilton. Ont.. vice-presidents, and 
Dr. Forrest Kendall, 240-06 53rd 
Ave., Douglaston. N. Y., secretary.

’ Enjoy world famous Stark Apples, Pears. Plunu,
Peachee. Cherries, etc. ... ail the fruit yon 

can eat—practically FRBK'. Plant your own back 
yard orchard with world-famous exclusive U. S. 
Patented. Trade-Marked varieties of

MEN-WOMEN WANTED NOW
toMakeMoneyi^^*;?;}^:

Take orders for famoos 
0 Stark Fruit Trees and Or-

, namentais in your local-^ ity. No experience needed
▼ -1^ totnake Big Money. Pleas- 

Earns Sparc work spare time
Time Cash or full time. Check Cou- 
i>hnHoWnds« pon for big FREE money- 

>sM StIS.87 
worth Start 
Tr««u la 1

______ am UK mg newSTARK CHAMPION FRUIT TREES. Luscious 
fruit of mammoth sue and finest flavor. Pure strain 
and hybrid trees scientifically cross bred and pro
duced fw extra vigor and hardineaa. Quick bearing 
.. .often 2nd year I Stark's amazing FVuit Trees now 
available --3V2 varieties, many in "dwarfs" — wiUi 
each tree Stimes inspected by Government and 
ery experts to assure peak quality and growing per
fection, Plant yourown "Vest Pocket" "rree Orchard 
now... cut food bills... increase your property value! 
Ru8hcDuponforFreeCotarpbotoCatak>g;lnclude8 at- 
traetive Shrubs, Vines. Roses to landscape yoar homel

■sHRUa
nurs- Add Beauty-DlilIncI 

la Your Heme 
Best varletleBl lUrgalns 
Roses. Fruits. Lvrrgn'i 
Perennldls. Hencl now 
our Free Celer Calais 

EWLONC*S. Bex»70.Stavensv«e, Wkhlg
making Sales Outfit, 

. yours absolutely FREE!
r 1I STARK BRO’S Nuraerias 
I and Orchards Co..

Year Beoh Catalog I I Box 302. Loulalana. MISSOURI
Rush Coupon for Rio- [—] ^d FBKg 1962 STAKK Colorphoto Catalog ...

• 1—1 Hhowing HTARK Fruit, Berrtes, Ornsmentaia-
* AIm Stark Horae Fruit Garden Guide.

Include KREK Home 
Lanilacape Booklet 
and Picture Chart.

FREE GIANT New CelarwIietB MaiiCoapea!
AH e-91

■/ MAKE MONEY IN 
LANDSCAPING

I
rloui new 1962 STAKK YBAK BOOK. Show« 
miracle fruits . . . also 
beautiful Stark Koaca. 
Shrubs, Vines and Or- • 
ruunentals.. .alMo ac- | 
tual colors. Cetipeclal ■ 
Fruit Tret) Assort- J 
ments . . . now 2STd oIT | 
regular prices to en- ■ 
murage prompt plant- | 
Ing. Hail coupon now! ■

NURSERIES AND ! 
ORCHARDS CO. J 

Box 292, Town of Louisiana, MISSOURI |
Loegost in World• • • Oldest in America I 
a BIG NUBSCfTfCS — CAST ro WEST Lm

7%»rv4itrti traJntav bf Urntwri ljLiv«^*rtVU ArrtitDci to
yiMjf llOTTIBIWI4. !lM*y oppoftanHiM. AMrorod « 
for VbUwis. iteed for rfUte OOUK.

HATIBIIAL LARDtCARe IHtTnufC J 
Dmpt. H‘9, 310 So. ftobartPanr Lg» AS, 0|

V I huBlnvM, lmi»N>ve yopr 
utvBorp in thb ir«ll paM□ □ Check If you want 

SO trees or more to Grow for Profit.
DAHLIA GROWERS—CORRECTION!

STARK
BRO’S

Namo. In the "Dig Now for Dohlios" orticl* in the 
April American Home, the caption at the top 
of poge 119, tolling how to harvest clumps in 
the fall, should have reod "leave to dry in sun 
fw two hours," insfeod of "a few days " Given 
good dry weather without frost, the latter 
course might not do any damage, but it is 
neither necessary nor desirable—EDITORS

SStL CHRISTMAS CAROS Vl 
rRISNOS.

lOW'
Street orR.P.D .SampJ'-pr.cau ir..il-f.n-Whii» tlirl* 

C'anls «>ua aaTfir,' nthers i, lor S1.(K> up. lie Akkui Liiu 111 
atatloorry. utrta, Vii to JUw 
pmnu Gift Plan. i

Wi'ltf. CRXATIV 
CARD CO., 3909 Cermak R»» 
bapt. V>33, Chicago 0, lllino

r
P.O. state

□ CHECK HERE! MAKE BIG MONEY 1 GET 
GIANT DEMUNBTKATtON SALES OUTFIT, •PfxlnivAl.i

Jl
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for the Birds
\This is the only house 

the block with plenty

Ff hot water! Ifs got a 
G-E Water Heater!'*

\n YOr^'G

tDrowirg by Sig'Tion-Ward)

birdbath on a pedestal with iris 
or daylilics around it. or perhaps 
some ivy twininf? up the shaft, 

can be beautiful. But the shallow 
water soon becomes anything but cool 
to drink, and after a few birds have

Afh«re‘» lots of hot water anytime 
th a G-E Automatic Electric 
i^r Heater.

1 No fire, no fumes, no flue. | 
■rwriturs’ Laboratory approved. ! 

NDABLE . .. Backed by General J 
trie’s 10-year Protection Plan! i

! bathed and splashed vigorously, only 
1 a puddle is left for the late-comers. 
1 So 1 would like to share with youtMATIC... Precision-built ther-

ts maintain water temperature j ^ birdbath idea that has been a boon
utomatically! for the birds in my garden—and for 

koMfCAL . . . Rugged Calrod<*> i me. It gives them a bathing pool that 
L give efficient heat. Three-inch doesn’t dry up. and saves me the 
Iket of Fiberglas insulation keeps trouble of frequently replenishing it 
|r hot up to three days without witlt hose or watering can. All it re

quires is a small barrel, a tub or half 
keg. and a convenient location.

Lay the barrel on its side, bung- 
hole up. which will bring the hole in 
the end near the ground: in the lat
ter fit a spigot or any device that will 

: permit a slow, continuous drip. Sink 
the tub or other shallow container in

iting.
E: Electric dishwashers and au- 
itic clothes washers give best 
Its with hot water that stays at 
same right temperature through- 
thc complete washing and rins- , 
:ycle. A G-E Automatic Electric 
er Heater delivers maximum 
ime of constant-temperature 
:r. See your G-E dealer—today!

tooK tor mtt waffled
surface when you buyl

FREMONT Supreme
RUBBER RUG CUSHION in the distinctive waffled green

front of and directly under the end 
of the barrel: if there is a low stone 
wall or other rock support for the 
barrel, so much the better. Partly fill 
the tub with sand or gravel and put a 

! rock or two in it to provide different 
i depths for different kinds of birds: 

cut an overflow notch in the edge and 
lay some flat stones for the water to 
trickle out over; then fill the barrel, 
adjust the spigot—and the apparatus 
is on its own for a fortnight or more. 
In addition to the pleasure of seeing 
the birds drinking and bathing, you 
will enjoy the musical drip of the 
water on quiet, hot nights.

The barrel part of my birdbath is 
at the end of a garden path almost 
hidden by English ivy. phlox, purple 
loosestrife, and Japanese iris flanking 
the tub. Yours could be hidden by 
a trellis or wall, or partly buried in a 
bank, so long as it is high enough to 
drip into the birdbath proper. How
ever arranged, it will give pleasure 
to the gardener and his friends.

No wonder the Joneses want the whole neighborhood 
to share their pride in a new carpet installation. They're 

proudly exhibiting the finest in carpet cushions . . . Fremont 
SUPREME. After your first "walk on” test, you feel the

difference . . . and won't forget the difference its unique 
"waffled'* surface makes in more comfortable carpeting. 

Fremont SUPREME keeps carpets from crawling, works well 
over radiant panel heating and is made to take rough 

treatment and last. Next visit to your Dealers ask for 
Fremont SUPREME. Test it yourself and feel the 

difference it makes in greater carpet comfort.
WATCH FO* NEW FREMONT PflODUCTS

feerc's a size to fit 
mr family’s needs! Q

S^wig# Kiihhif

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
316 MePherten Highway, FREMONT, OHIO

WATER
HEATERS

0*nt1em«n:
Enclosed please And 10 cents to cover hondling 

charges in tending me yovr new Fremont SUPREMEti
brochure.

NAME
M con put your confidence in—

ST. ADDRESS.

NERAL@ ELECTRIC CITY 5TATB.
Rubber Tlle^ J
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for your "MAlE
Are More

the Answer?
KiXiTHKII r.\l IMM.

Garbage Disappe 
so EASY for

ive the teenagers parties—dances 
—club houses—anything to keep 
them off the streets,” is the cry 

of women’s and men’s clubs alike. I 
We adults are rallying to the call, 
but all we arc doing for over half the 
children of our land is keeping them 
away from home a few rnore nights, 
and strange as it may seem, many of 
our teenagers still have adequate, 
pleasant homes. The only trouble is 
they haven’t the time or the inclina
tion to enjoy them.

Our community is semi-rural. Our 
homes arc adequate, surrounded by 
large lots and. in many cases, farms, 
and our women are almost all home- ; 
makers, There is no problem of over* I 
crowding and none of juvenile de- : 
linquency, but because we felt we 
must get in line with all the rest, our I 
Women's Club sponsored a Christmas 
dance, intended to be the first in a 
series.

To begin with, it was almost im
possible to find a night, the youngsters 
were so booked up with basketball 
games, school dances, parties, and 
church affairs.

Then we were told, ‘‘the children ^ 
must run it; otherwise, they won’t S 
like it.” But because they themselves 
could not decide on what they wanted 
there was much confusion. Out of the 
petty bickerings, the poutings. the 
bullying of the mothers, and the ex
travagant ideas expressed, we were 
convinced that our children are get
ting too much already.

A steady diet of ice cream, cake,
[ and candy makes the best of us 
I irritable and unco-operative, and we 

were simply trying to shove down 
I their throats one more thing which 
I they were not able to assimilate, but 

to please us they were going to try.
This we know is not true in con

gested areas. It has been proved that 
more supervised recreation is the 
answer there.

But must we, like a flock of sheep, 
herd together and all bolt in the same 
direction just because the lead sheep 
found a hole in the fence?

True, our teenagers need some
thing. and need it badly. TTicy need 
to be introduced to a few of the stark, 
cold realities of life. They need 
chores and responsibilities at home, 
fitted to their years, so that they will 
feel they are a real part of that home. 1 Tow«_ 
and then be able and willing to pull

li yo
Your wastepaper PLUS unii? 

do-wndrafe burning <fo«» the trie 
'You just drop it into the Majest 
loctneratof—along with your tr

_ dry g«rji«ge. ^hen filled- light ir and leave it. And you'r 
free of two nuisances—in on 
licnple gnarsnteed operation 
Right in oascfsent or uiiiicy room 
Clean, quick, sanitary! Unit iow 
cost. Easily connected to separau flue or furnace flue.

mi rOLDiR

brings you this I 
"Mogic Help'^storl

\ The JVei/ufJc Com;
339 Erl* St., Huntingiea, Ini

Thera t a type and tMcknaw af

IB* Majestii

HOME INCINERAK
SAasanlta Kardhaard 1 •vary

hookcase ends—Masonite® 
Yt Tempered Presdwood*

2- Cabinet doors and panels—
Masonite Tempered Presdwood Out Where I

Belter Living Begin J
3. Walls and Ceiling—Masonite V4' 

Standard Presdwood
4. C^inet ^eling of Spanisb-grained 

tejtture Masonite Lettherwood

rr-c

MASONITE HARDBOARDS ■ "Xf

There are times when a man wants to be alone.

Such times call for a room of his own ... to relax in, 
to read, study, pursue a hobby or just plain “think.

It might be a smallish room remodeled for the purpose. 
Or it might be a larger space in the design of a new home. 
Whatever its size, however it’s furnished, your “male 
room” can be a handsome and practical one, with the help 
of Masonite Hardboards.

These versatile, all-wood panels create eye-pleasing 
backgrounds in any room. They’re used for cabinetry 
and built-in furniture, as well as walls, ceilings and wain
scots. Will take and hold almost any type of finish and 
they last indefinitely.

It’s always wise to include Masonite Hardboards in 
your plans for better living. Supplies are short these days, 
but your lumber dealer will help you the best he can.

MYERS I
WATER SERVid

i makes it even better livlrl

Get a full measure of pleasure fi 
your home away from the city. G< 
Myers Water System—and enjoy 
pendable running water service at 
dollar-saving best. You’ll get 
greater durability of Myers-qua 
construction . . . durability that gi 
antees more years of quiet, carc-f 
repair-free performance. And yo 
always be sure of expert service fr 
your nearby Myers dealer . . . any p 
for any Myers Pump, any time 
might be needed. ■*~- 
Complete Myen line k 
covers every require* h 
mettc. Mail coupon to- 
day for free rolders.

? .

’Maionile" signlfiM rt>al Mosonll* Corporation It tK« Murca oi the product

THE F. E. MYERS t IRO. CO. 
Dapt. 3Q03-J.1, Ashiancf, Ohio 

Sand free lifarotura an 
□ Water Syitemi □ Wolar Conditienei

My Name________ ____^MASONITE
CORPORATION
•ox 777, CHICAOO 90, IUINOI$ County. ___5«o»e__J
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Chrysler Airtemp^rbplace

warms the (Beffiiiij on pujce 108)

AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING SYSTEMShole room -even 
djoining rooms! their share of the load in community 

affairs. They need to be taught re
spect for others’ rights and opinions. 
The>' need to know it is a matter of 
honor to keep their given word. They 
need less given to them and a little 
more extracted from them. They need 
to be shown that home is not just a 
place to eat, sleep, gripe, and beg for 
luxuries they should not have and 
their parents cannot afford, but a 
place to co-operate and spend an eve
ning now and then with the family 
or a group of their own friends.

Above all, they need parents who 
do not fear them and are not easily 
controlled by them. Ones who oc
casionally do some old-fashioned 
telling,” instead of the modem 
asking.
These things are fundamental. 

They are the very essence of living, 
but we cannot give them to our 
children as we do a wrist watch or a 
dance. They are intangibles which we 
must impart by a much more difficult | 
process. The most worth-while people 
were seldom pampered children. They 
are the ones where home life was a 
reality and circumstances necessitated 
more giving than receiving.

Of course all this is in our lap as 
parents. Spoiled brat, or a credit to 
us and the community, our children 
are what we make them. Perhaps a 
few evenings for parents on “family 
relationships” would be a help in com
munities where Junior needs a night 
at home now and then to rest up.

RCULATES HEAT! U
yf

ufld yoorfiTtf- 
e around the 
tilator* Fire- 
s unit and en- 
he cheer of an 
i fire pJua cozy 
mth in every 
«rofthe room.

usually wasted up the chim- 
lis put to worlc. Your fireplace 
Kmea 100% useful and reduces 
Kost of furnace operation in cool 
Ither. Draws air from floor level, 
■s it, and circulates it to warm all 
voom and even adjoining rooms.

NOT SMOKS.**It’s a Bcieniif- 
^ designed form,complete from 
It to flue, around which any style 
Blace can be easily built. Assures 
Vect construction, eliminates 
Kmon causes of smokin(j.

CAPTURE THE LAZY WARMTH AND 

COMFORT OF JUNEthis winter

Relax —rid yourself of weather worries with a
Chrysler AirtempWinter Air Conditioner. Automatic
contiol.s, Aerflre CombiisiLon, endurance-engineer
ing give you undicametl of comfort and economy.

HEALTH—Filtered, moisturized air rciluccs the danger 
and discomfort of coltls and respiratory ailments. 
Buy Chiysler Airtemp heating now for heaUh,

COMFORT—Your indoor climate—anywhere in the 
house—can be “personalized” to your sliglitcst whim. 
Buy Chrysler Airtemp heating now for comfort.

SAFETY—Chrysler Airtemp systems incorporate built- 
in controls to prevent heating hazards. Buy Chrysler 
Airtemp heating now for safety.

It will pay you to let a factory-trained dealer (he’s 
in the Yellow Pages) explain ALL the benefits 
offered by Chrysler Airtemp heating systems-for 
new homes or old. Or mail coupon today for com
plete information.

€1

1

YOUR CHECK LIST

10«□ CHRISTMAS LEAFLET .. 
Card end wrapping ideas WINTER AIR CONDITIONER-SUCCESSOR 

TO THE FURNACE-Gas or Oll-firad-filttrs, 
malstufizes, heaU, circulates—automatiutly.

Matia* mmmf campa uaabta months ktiiaar

OS LITTLE TO COST . . . The
itilator unit adds little to the cost 
he completed fireplace. It pro- 
es all the vital parts...saves the 
t of a separate damper, firebrick, 
masonry otherwise required... 
on most jobs reduces time and 

>r. Ideal for summer camps. 
)VEO BY 24 YEARS USE...Make 
e you get the one fireplace unit 
t has proved itself for 24 years 
thousands of homes. Look for 
name “Heatilator” on the dome 

I damper handle of the unit you 
Accept no substitute. See it 

eading building material dealers 
rrywhere. Mail the coupon today I

Id tmr. H—Clrntor, llWa

M tor bPBOfnoftt
■TMUon foom*

4*
^ \r CHflSlER . ♦

^ AnrtMP ’ 
^ NEAinc

Cap■TV

50«□ SHOWER THE BRIDE, «40

□ STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN. #39 50t
Boby shower ideas, invitations, favors

a DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK 
For collectirfg building data

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, #177 
How to core for cotton loce or r»et. 
royon, riylon, ruffles, permanent dots

□ FUN OUTDOORS, #41 ....................
Treasure hunt, barbecue parly, recipes

HOME

All C0KDITI0N1N6 • NEATIN6 e lEFIIEEUTION 
AIRTEMP DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

You tel this ■H'rianglt 
of Protection'’whonyou 
buy Chrysler Airtemp.

lOr

50r

Focustd-Flama 
Oil Burners

n ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET. #174 . ,
Includes costume instructions

n HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS ......................................
16-poge illustrated booklet tells 
what crops can be stored and how 
10 make storage pits, bins, etc., 
irtdoors and outdoors

Cas pr 0''-Fire(l 
Lo.Iers

Gas or Oil-Firod 
Winter Air Condi
tioners—Lo-Boys

Gis or Oil-Fired 
Win^AirCondi- 
tioners—Kl-Bays

lOe Conversion 
Gas BurnersYear-'Round 

Ait Conditioners■ ATI1L.ATOR FIREPUCE
iTILATOR. INC.
t. Brighton Ave., 
■cubc 5. N.y.
ae ernd tree booli- 
howins picturea 
adventfis^a of the 
tllator Fireplace.

Airtemp Diviaiott of CHrysiar CerporaHon,
AH-&-B1

Please leitd me tH« dotalls about Airtemp homo 
healing systems. Including the "Trianglo of Pro
tection.’* I use Gas

mrsAin Dayton 1, OhioPleose saitd order ond reinittartea to: 
(No stomps, please)

Oil. Coal.THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT.

Noma.American Home Buildinglie

Address.rraa Forest Hills, New York
2one. ifefa.Gfy.

Zone... State
I_____
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show AKT/STIC Christmas Cartis ta frienitsi
Make money now till Christmas. It's easy . ■ . and 
friendly, too. We supply you with actual samples 
and proven plan that starts you earning at once. 
Just show your samples to folks you know. They'll 
buy fast because ARTISTIC Christmas Cards are 
beauties and values supreme. Just a few extra hours 
a week can bring you $50.00, $100.00 and more!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
You offer 50 large, richly EMBOSSED Christmas 
Cards WITH NAME IMPRINTED, for only 
$1.25. 21-Card $1 Christmas Assortments. Popular 
Comics, All-Occasion, Religious, other fast-sellers 
pay you up to 50c proht on each box I

NOW...GET SAMPLES TODAY!
Make money for yourself, your club or group. Mail coupon 
for FREE Imprint Samples and Assortments on approval.

*1i
-id- '

Calrhsll spare under most cellar Htep» calrbe> 
only duKt. Here floor-to-ceilin}{ cupboard, home- 
built of pine «lielvinf and wallboard, is dnst-proof 
cache for bulky objects and even ne»l« light bulbs

MAIL COUPON NOW!IN$2500^J
PRUtJ'-cash

ARTI5TIC CARD CO.. INC.
364 WAY ST., ELMIRA, NEW YORK 

Rush FRE£ Imprint Samplns and Auort- 
meets on opprevol. Also $2500 PRIZE 
CONTEST Entry Bionk.

Con'«!^
Vi**'*"

INam*,

Addrtii.ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
City,Wt WAY STRfET, ftJlllA. NEW YORK

ti. T. KKI,l,04ii4.i

111 addition to itide-of- 
Htair Ktorage, npare under 
tftaircaxe fnnrtinnH. Seen 
here from »«tair rear is a 

compartment for canned 
goods, while a closet for 

work clothes hides behind 
long, narrow doorway, 

here partly closed

rrWell...it s almost like Koylon!
Super-whipped Koylon foam makes llie world’s 

most luxurious cushioning; it’s economiral too—
wears for years. Always smooth, needs no

fluffing. .Ask about new furniture with Koylon.

o0 FOAM
Compartment on other sidejif steps stores long-time supply of 
canned goods. Note that wallboard doors are reinforced by 
scrap-wood strips. Catchall occupies space which is loo low for 
shelves. Its hinged door is here removed to show how it works

UNITED STATES R
Rochafsller Cantar. Naw York
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NEW DISCOVERY
waxes without rubbing!

Merely spread F*ride on your furniture ... let it dry ... 
wip>e lightly. You get the richest, longest lasting wax 
luster you’ve ever seen—without rubbing! Real wax 
protection, too—against spilled milk, water, other 
liquids. And Pride is a mar\'elous cleaner as well. Takes 
off stains that soap and water can’t touch!

Pride was develop>ed from the same scientific discov
ery as Car-Plate, Johnson’s famous “20-minute” auto 
wax that takes all the hard rubbing out of waxing your 
car. And because it goes so far, lasts so long, Pride is 
truly economical. One application actually lasts for 
months. Don’t wait. Try Phide. It’s at your dealer’s now.'

trada-mMlKof 8. C.4Momo*Soa, lag."Jgbiiion'g'’. "Car-MBtg’' and ••Prlda"

OHNSON^ PRIDE GIKS FURNIIDRE1HE 
ICHESr, lINRESI-USnNR WH UIRIER
oiVe ever m...H0Kmm!

APPLY.,. lerORY... Wipe LiCHTLY

...by the makers of Johnson's Wax

Q S. C. Johasoa R Hon. Ine.. Racixm, Wb..



Ill rarli ra«e, bfdstt'ad
rod wari nunded in vitte,
tlien cut to proper size.
Next, each was given an

end treatment suitable
for spot it was to fit. For

some, end was straight, for 
others, Ifeiit or flattened

if

One end of this rod was to 
he inserted into a wooden 

wail, the other to be 
anchored by a screw to a 

wooden shower frame. 
After cutting to size, latter 

end was haniniered flat, 
then screw hole was drilled

The w iiule of a rack at 
top of the page was made 
from tw o bell rods joined 

liy redwood block. Hods 
are kept in place by a 

vertical screw. Toenail 
screws fasten block to 

window frame above tub

Here's how each member 
of the family gets his own 
towel rod. Rods were bent 

to 4.>° angle at each end.
Then */j|*t**. holes were 

bored through angle cuts 
to acconiniodule screws 

which hold rods iii place
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The l^y in %f
was 'Blde-.-fo

Unfi/ the "Dutch Boy" came along,
The lady in red was blue.

My walls and- woodwork just don't match,
rddearly love them to!"

"But now for her walls she uses 
My one-coal Wonsorer flat.

For woodwork, my new Satin Eggshell— 
Nothin’ nicer than that!"

"And. oh, how lovely my walls look,
My ceilings and woodwork, too.

With ‘Dutch Boy,' natch, my colors match. 
Try 'Dutch Boy' yourself. Please do'."

Satt tht Surfact and You Sait .MF"

Cte Hsnrion/ 
in )fciir -Home.

You'll be singing in your 
bath when you see new 
"Dutch Boy" Sparkling 

porcelain-lilce
gleam.

You'll be singing in the 
rain when you use new 
"Dutch Boy" Quick- 
Drying Enamel. Its sparkle 
lasts.

You'll be singing "Dutch 
Boy's" praises once you try 
new Satin Eggshell and 
new Interior Gloss Enamel.

Dutch Boy” matching colors 
on walls and woodwork

ft... use

It’s simple for you...

Simply wonderful for your rooms... a beautifully 
smart "Dutch Boy" matched color homc- 
dccorating job.

You just "once'Over” your walls with wonderful, 
one*coat Wonsover. Pickin' the color you love!

Then, to simplify your color seleCTion and 
application problems, u.se enamel of the same 
color on your woodwork ; "Dutch Boy's" new, 
soft-toned Satin Eggshell, or new, lustrous 
Interior Gloss Enamel.

New, Free ... just mail this coupon.

!
/NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, Dept, 105, /

(AdJr«' nearest ofite) New Vlirk b; AtLinta: L
Buffalo 3; Chicago 8; Ciodanati 3; Cirveland fl 
13; Dallas 2: Philadelphia 25; Pittsburgh 12;
St. Louis I; Saa Francisco 10, Bos too 6 
(National Le^ Co. Mass.).

Please send me a free copy of Dutch Boy's Faihion 
Tints for Homes, the new color booklet giving lots 
of wonderful ideas about decorating rooms smartly, 
colorfully, simply.

N jnic-....VoM PAINTS, 

ENAMELS, VARNISHES

For close harmony in your home, see your 
"Dutch Boy" dealer. Listed under "Paint” in your 
classified telephone directory. Mail coupon for free 
new booklet.

Addrc'is....
..Sete...... .Zone...City....,•lUir. U. 8. FM. oil.



New things take tlie place

of old—but tilingone
never changes!

Tlie soft beauty of lovely

Carpets by Lees

to complete the picture.

Shown is Lees Rcllcction.

Its embossed texture

rellectH the peak of luxury

yet the price is easy.

vSee this and other

wonders of Car{»etland

in wool or nian-madc fiber

at vour Lees store

during Home Fashion Time

September 20lh to JOih.

Tlwsi' Hmvdily C/irlirh hy Lees..^

mivirdrti 1951 Frishum
Academy Gold Medal.

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, PA., MAKERS OF LEES CARPETS AND RUGS. MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS



(Boicinx on pufft* 27)

Tciraflex Tile can be laid in many beautiful patterns—is 
quickly installed. Requires no scrubbing, cannot be harmed 
by strong soaps, is greaseproof, ea.sily kept spick-and-span!

New Vinyl-Plastic
Asbestos Floor Tile
developed by

Not a big, balky piece of furniiare. but ^hat a plas in 
storage spuce ibis china cabinet yields! With room to spare, 
top shelves support complete sers'ice for eight in glass and 
dinnerware. One shallow side section holds space-taking 
flower containers, the other a full snack set with plates 
and saucers racked for compact storage. It's easy to use

Johns-Manville • • •

TERRAFLEX
Center section is 
deep enough for large 
bowls. Adjustable 
shelf permits workable 
arrangement for all 
table oddments

• Terraflex, a development of Che Johns-Manville 
research laboratories, is entirely new and differ
ent. Its bright colors and rugged characteristics 
are obtained by blending beautiful, clear, vinyl 
resin-s with ind^tructible asbestos.

Unlike other resilient floorings, J-M Tcrrafle.\ 
is totally unharmed by .strong soaps and caustic 
cleaning solutions—cannot "wash out.*' Un
harmed by spilled oils and greases, moisture and 
dampness, cioes not crack, curl, become loose or 
brittle, or shrink around edges. Does not become 
fuzzy or scratched, or lose its sheen from con
stant wear. Beautiful pastel colors keep their 
first-day ncM:ness for a lifetime.

The square tile-like units come in wide range 
of maibleized colors. Make your own color 
arrangements I Sec your J-M Flouring Contractor 
—listed in das.sificd phone book.

Now you con have a more 
beoutiful, lifetime floor 
for your kitchen, bathroom, 
playroom, sun porch—ony 
room in the house.

Send for Full-Color 
brochure on J-MTerroflex

Shows full line of colors in 
accumtccolnrdtarts. Richly 
illuslraled with many Hoar 
paitems in color. .Also tells 
you alMut J-.\I .Asphalt Mle, **

standard of quality for 
decadcsl hlinis on Hooring 
muintcnancc, many design 
ideas! -

Johns-Munviile, Dept. AH-9, Box 290. N. Y. 16, N. Y. 

Please send color-illustrated brochure on J-M Terra- 
flex and Asphalt Tile. 1 enclose lOii to cover cost of 
handling and mailing. Q Please include the name 
of local J-M Approved Flooring Contractor.

Name.
drawers give ample spare for linen. With one 
shelf removed, games and trays ran stand on rnd 
in right-hand section. Tiie otlier side ran hold 
your sewing basket, patterns, fabrics, and the tike

Address.

.State.

Johns-Manville115AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1^1



(BeKin» on paiee 27)

the difficulty that well-seasoned adults
experience at a buffet supi>er. just
imagine the man-about-town of 14 or
so. Furthermore, the human young
arc notoriously hollow and want to be
surrounded by bowls and dishes from 
which to take seconds i and e^•en 
thirds') without jumping up at fre- ■ 
quent intervals. The real objection, 
though, to this happy-go-lucky, “let's 
make a lark out of eating" method is 
that childnm .spill. Oh yes. they do. 
And so do the grownups. And I much 
prefer to have my gra\->' spots, milk 
drippings, and jelly stains on a table 
cloth and a small area around the 
table than strewm from one end of 
the house to the other.

So we come to the dining room. 
How much better children respond 
to teaching about table manners when 
they are seated at a nicely set table 
in surroundings designed for dining 

j I rather than for snacking! Picnics are 
' fun and they have their place, but 

every meal should not be a picnic. 
The temptation to be careless is much 
smaller when the surroundings give 
no evidence of carelcs.sness.

You can be informal in a dining 
room. That's the beauty of it. The 
kitchen, the breakfast nook, the snack 
bar, the tray—they scream informal
ity. In a dining room you can choose 
your mood. Use the pofter>’ dishes, 
use the checkered cloth, use the 
woodenware. Be as informal as you 
like. But go formal part of the time. 
Don't save your wedding presents for ' 
guests. Don't leave your grand
mother's Spode on the shelf to col
lect dust. Use your sterling—it im
proves with use. Set your table with 
your best. You'll find it's no more 
trouble—and the whole family will 
enjoy it. And watch and see how 
nicely the youngsters behave when 
the table is fixed “pretty as a party."

If you refuse to be formal with 
the immediate family, even occasion
ally (which is ver>’ foolish of you), 
what about your entertaining? How 
will you entertain your in-laws, the 
important client, the boss, or even 
your oldest friends—in the kitchen?

If you are newly married and 
struggling along on a minute income, 
the idea of company for dinner may 
seem preposterous when at the mo
ment all you can afford is a coke and 
pretzels at the bridge table. But pro
motions w’ili come, and the income 
w'ill increase, and all of a sudden 
you'll realize you can't go to the 
folks' all the lime. You should have 
t/iem for a change. .And you'll be 
invited to dinners and will have to 
reciprocate. Then you'll wish t oh how 
you'll wish 1 that you had a dining I 
room—a real dining room. I

Now I know what you are think- I 
ir\g. You agree about kitchens for 1 
cooking, but not for eating. You. too. 
think breakfast nooks too small, and

—AND IT PROTECTS RUG LI
So resjlient, it responds to your fiiiy 
tips. So tough, it lasts for years, :i 
prevents wear-spots on rugs. Mf> 
proof, dust-free; washable; 
and non-morleiag. Won't creep

non**j
or m;

^filled

Cots to vzBct niff sis* 
AT RU6 AND 

R)RNITUH{ STORES

ti£:a

Tvr rru| moneq-rt's a Lennox! // >

Altoatk toioo U. S. Non-Slip thot ondiori tkidi 
>‘ugt flot and nagt, Inaxpontiv* by Fha yor

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPi
You, too, will bo proud of your new 
Lennox heating system—its good 
looks, its space-saving size, its 
trouble-free operation. Most of all, 
you will be impressed with Lennox 
com/ort and economy.

heating systems ITheyTl tell you what 
a happy choice they made! Or get full 
details about Lennox comfort from 
your Certified Lennox Dealer.

Whotovoryeur heating problems,he's 
competent to help you solve them with 
complete satisfaction. Look for his 
name in your classified phone book, 
or write us.
Writ* D*pt.A>951,our nearest office, 
for free booklet,“How to Select Your 
Heating System.

AROUND YOUR HOME

CJ.YOU HAVE 
THESE
problems'^Lik* ceuntleft erh*r Lennox users you 

will discover that “NOTHING 
compare with Lennox—for superb 
comfort, for lasting dependability, 
and fuel savings."

can
Homaiiote InRulatiiur-Kuildine Board 

materia] architecta and builders aixH-ifyl 
many different usea. Completely w.tfJirrJ 
—for interior or exterior uae. The perfect | 
for paint or wallpaper. Its Big SheeU- 
S' X 14'-mcan no unnccaaaary wall join

Atk your nol9hbor( who own Lennox la

la warm oir heatiag • • •

more families tennox
than any other make!

A whol* wall in eno pi*eo! For tirw I
atrudtion or for modernizing—the average I 
ii covered with one sheet of Homanotc. I 
get Ktructural strength, insulation and hoiI 
deadening all in one wall surface. Your ul 
are forever eraekproof! I

ii fhe time to have your fvmaca eiaaned and Intpactod ' 
. . . call your LENNOX dealer TODAY!

See your Lennox Dealer 
also for home, office and 
store cooling equipment.

Lennox furnaces carry the 
seals of nationally recos- 
nixed testing laboratories.

ASK AROUT CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN

LENNOX^^

The Nova Roller Deer is silent. mov
amouthly at the touch of the fi&ger. Ideal 
eloaeta, passage wayii, storage walls, 
partitions—saves space over swinging dn. 
Completely packaged, installed in 30 tninu 

Uti !hi! coupon for fully iHostrolsd litoroturs.

mov

w- lintfhriit LENNOX wdib... tens. oil. cod. IP ns... Dm it ttV
There's e Umwjt y 
Heefinj System 
^ wyoup hofne 
A ...youp climate .

r HOMASOTE CO.. Trentan 3. N. J., Dspl. II
Send m* free literature on 

□ Homasote Board Q The Nova Dooi
NAME.................... ......... .

ADDRESS...........................

CITY AND ZONE........

^ My lumber dealer is.

PARENTS! Make your 
children hoppy with 
this fascinating fro* 

COLORING BOOK, The Ad«en- 
tures of Lemie Lennos." Writ* to 
LENNOX.Oept.A-fSt Marshall, 
town, Iowa.

THE LENNOX PURNACI COMPANY, WorU's LorgMt 
MoBufactureri and Eagfneers of Warm Afr Heotritg Systonw

saarshatitown, lowe • Syracuta, Now Yark 
Calymbas, Ohio * Port Werth, Texas • PosodofM, Califerala 

Salt lake City, Utah • Doeatur, Georgto

•STATE.
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Aear in and year out 
II do well with the 

HARTFORD

(Bef^ins on page 27)DU

trays impracticaJ. You are ready to 
fk)unce triumphantly with the ques
tion; “What’s so bad about the din
ing-living room?” True, it's better to 
eat in the living room than in the 
kitchen, but at best it's a makeshift.

If you must make do for the time 
being, and if your living room is 
large enough to accommodate a full- 
sired dining table, set it apart in an 
area all its own—it will add a great 
deal to the joys of life. But if the 
combination room is so small or so 
planned that a drop-leaf table is 
necessary, then all you have is that 
makeshift.

Eating is a necessity, but dining 
properly can add much to the dignity 
and graciousness of daily living. There 
is something very pleasant about sit
ting quietly by the fire anticipating 
a good meal, and then going into the 
dining room and finding it all ready. 
The last-minute flurry of getting 
things on the table is not conducive 
to the peaceful finishing of the cock
tail or the before-dinner canapes.

This is particularly true when there 
guests. The women feel guilty 

because they’re not helping. e\'en if 
they know that the hostess wants no 
help, and the men are annoyed if 
there's any clatter. After dinner it 
really gets bad. Perhaps your guests

_____ always want to wash dishes. Perhaps
i; you expect them to. I don't.

^ J|^ (lil ^ living-dining room arrange-
T,1 nient. what a mess you leave behind 

l; living end of
[;] tHrOV9 yOWr the room to enjoy your after-dinner
|! pictvro windows //^Mm cofiee! No matter how beautiful your 

- -liitt-r&BB table looked at the beginning of the
meal, it does not look beautiful at the 
end. So you clear it completely, and 
in the meantime your coffee is getting 
cold and you’re missing out on some 
wonderful gossip. You scurry’ around 
with the vacuum cleaner, because the 
crumbs on the dining-room floor are 
really on the living-room floor, and 
with guests you can't leave them 
there in plain sight all evening. This 
is no way to end a perfect meal.

Nor does It help much to have a 
For Tillies

hi■'t .

yiI I

1t

—ail forms of fire, 
marine and casualty 
insurance and fidelity 
and surety bonds.

See your Hartford agent 
insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD ACCIDENT 

kND INDEMNITY COMPANY
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTPORO 15, CONNECTICUT

or

Smart homes 
HAVE MODERN WALLS of

are

PRE-STAINED

‘*11

t Color is the keynote in modern home decorating, for 
interiors and exteriom as well. When you consider re
modeling the exterior of your house, or building a new 
home, you’ll find that pre-stained cedar shakes fulfill 
all of your desires ... for choice of colors, for luxury 
appearance, for warmth and carefree comfort through
out the y’ears. Notice the wide rows of rich bi’own 
shakes illustrated above, the textured surfaces and the 
decorator colors of the individual shakes shown at the 
left. These are but samples of the many attractive 
colors available for your inspection at better retail 
lumber stores everywhere.

Cedar shakes are a modem development of time- 
cedar shingles. Factory staining assures you of

'

V
When sunshine floods 

the room through your pic- 
turc window, or beats against 

ndra{>eries, your costly furnishings 
• being ruined riglit bofore your eyes!

long, suntturn fades and rota 
riC8 and rugs, spoils wood finishes— 

it now there's a way to stop it. Now 
>u can have an extra wide CLOTH

IV

low shade tailor-made for any nic-

t
ire window up to 150 inches in wiath. 
lolinted on a slim alumiuum roller, 
■It of sight when not in use, that 
LOTH window shade will shield your 

from sunburn damage year 
fter year, save you grief and money.

Tilly-in-for-the-evening. 
are apt to be even more clattery and 
busily than yourself. How much nicer 
to be able to get up from the table, 
put the spoilables away, and face the 
mess at a more convenient time.

Perhaps j'ou are young, newly mar
ried. and operating on a limited 
budget. All right. Build your little 
cottage with the combination living
dining room. But just as you have 
your plans to add on two more bed- 

when your income and your

provensmooth, professional color application on every cedar 
shake, and the stained, grooved surfaces simply wilt not 
blister. Best of all, for your new home or for your mod
ernized exterior walls, you will find the cost of cedar 
shakes most reasonable.

^sessions

'alnahio bnok Plain factsI’l'Ut window Bhude quality, with artual 
arinp CLOTH and cheap 
rite Joanna Western

SMART PLANNERS WILL SEND FOR THESE BOOKSuiriples compj 
iilwtitules. W 
IlM-., Dept.F, 1351 Merchandise 
d.irt, Chicago 54.

Send for your copies of “Homes of Beauty” and the “Hand
book for Successful Building.” In beautiful color, these book
lets will give you many floor plaii ideas, as well as complete 
information on building and remodeling with pre-stained 
cedar shakes. Mail the coupon todayl

rooms
family increase, also allow' space to 
add a dining room. Your budget won't 
always be tiny, and there'll come a 
time when you and your children will 
want, and need, to entertain more. 
Plan for it. Vou’ll find a dining room 
will reward your foresight.

STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION
5527 White Building, Seattle 1, Wothington

Gentlemen: I enclote 254 For your fwo colorful booklet*—
'Homes of Beauty' and 'Handbook for Successful Building.*

(

Nomet
OANNA WESTERN MILLS CO.- CHICAGO

i:
Address117\Hl AMERICAN HOAAE, SEPTEAABER, 1951
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un pa^r 36)

CASE HISTOftY

Lown A —

13,000 ati. ft.

Pn-poration, Construction, and Mainfuttonce First Year 
Bosis—'i.bsoi', soncl orxJ cloy mixture
Preparotion, ‘..iBwor of 1949—Graded •with power rrioctiirierY; oiit^ 

moTiC urrdcrgfound sprinkling installed; 250 cu. yds. of top-
soil spread; ground limestone (800 lbs,) and 5-10-5 fertilizer 
(500 lbs.) spread and worked in,

Soeding, first week in October, 1049—At rate of 8 lbs per 1,000 
sq ft wittr this mixture. 51% Kentucky bluegross, 20% perenniol 
rye grass; 14<^ redtop. 5% colonio! bent, lO'/f inert matter. 

Mointenonce—Mc-wrd freouently to keep gross not more thon 1 in. 
ti.gh Watered bv sprinkler system during dry spells.
Fed m April, 1950, with 260 tbs. 5-10-5 fertillier.

Estimated Canstruction Cost—
Topsoil, 250 cu yds fe.-' $3 00 
Lobor spreading some, 16 mon days @ $15.00 .
CiTOund limestone. FOO Itjs ® $) 00 cwt.
5-10-5 fertilizer, 500 lbs @ $3 00 cwf. .
Gross seed, 104 lbs <§ SI 00 lb 
Labor—grading, fertilizing, seeding, 4 man doys

S 750 00 
240 00

Low-cost nGntilB Floors 8.xKEirn» 9
OWMEI'S CUAtAHTIl J 15.x

104X
XXadd new beauty to your home

Totol Sl)77,xK ^ ^ sel a copy of this ffiiarantce when
Plus--Automotic sprinkling system for 13.0X sq. ft. 

Water used by sprinkling systemKentile is installed in any room of your ? ? 
? ?home—your assurance of top quality.

and fertilizer. 2.) Seed al the righl time, namely, between the middle 
of August and the first of October. 3.) Use a simple seed mixture, 
mainly creeping fescue; sow lightly, about 3 lbs. per 1,000 .sq. ft. 
4.1 Apply fertilizer the first spring (April) and annually thereafter 
in September. 5.) Most important of all. set mower to cut not lower 
th(in 1^/2 inches, preferably 2 inches.

Xeedless to say, a deep, rich soil is a distinct advantage in making 
a lawn; and for those who want—and can afford to establish and 
take care of—something special in turf, there are seed mixtures 
and maintenance programs that will provide them. But 
teresled in a way whereby average small home owners can get better 
lawns for less money, using the soil they have. And we are inclined 
to think Mr. Hunter's method is just that.

The arrangement was that he would direct and keep cost figures 
on the making of a lawn on :3.00c sq. ft. of a lot on which a small 
house had been built the year before. Here the soil, he said.

/ SMOPP£P AIL OYER.
ONLY KENTtLE

[>EAl£fiS NAVE ' 
LOkV-P/NCED

Guaranteed
^ FLOORQJ

trese

wc were m-

KENTILE 
DEALERS* PRICE

L^:
was

'a thin covering of fill dirt over sand with, for all practical purposes, 
organic matter present; also three or four Norw.iy maples along 

the road shade part of the area to some extent.” He was also to75 no

INSTALLED

What’s more, any design you wish,.. any decorating idea... can be car
ried out in Kentile. The 26 lovely colors offer you endless \x)ssibilities 
for planning floors that are individual...unique...disfincftce/t/ yours. 
Remember, only your Kentile Dealer offers custom-designed beauty in 
low-priced, easy-to-clean Kentile floors—gwurunteed' for long service. 
Look under it-Oorinc in your classified telephone directory for the 
name and address of your Kentile IDealer and get a free estimate.

•Price quoted is for a 8'3" x 9' Kitchen. Your Kentile Floor may cost less 
or .sliglilly more depending on tlic color yon choo.se; and condition of 
floor. Color of Kentile used in Li\'ing-Dining Area—Lamartine .and Dog 
Tooth with Ivy TheiueTile. In Kitchen—Lamartine with Ivy ThcmeTile.

KENTILE • KENCORK • KENTILE RUBBER TILE •

The jury rompare> noiex; 
L. to r.. Thomak II<-nder.k‘
gardener; Kiehard O.
^biteliouke. •.eed.siiun;
Joseph F. Roeneh, teach

KENTILE INC, 58 2nd Ave., Dept. A-3, Brooklyn 15, N.Y.

\ KENTILE They took their jobColors Built in! Kentile col
ors can’t wear off—they extend 
right tliroiigh to the back of 
each tougli, durable tile.

Dirt Locked out! Dirt or
stains can’t penetrate the 
smooth surface of Kentile—easi
est of floors to keep clean.

seriously and really
got do>«-n to earth at it

The Asphalt Tt'fe of 

fnduring Beauty
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Your Closets(Begins on pa^e 37)

can be so neat...so
roomy.. .they practically 
han(t out vour clothes!CASE HlSTORt

Lewn B —

13.000 tq. ft.

Proporotlon, Construction, ond Maintenance First Yeor 

Basis—Sandy subsoil; portly shaded by 4 mcple trees olong road. 
Preparation, summer of '949—Graded with smoll Rototiller; ground 

limestone ISOO lbs) and 5-10-5 fertilizer 1500 Ibs.l applied and 
worked in by hemd.

Seeding, September 9, 1949—At rote of 3 lbs. per 1,000 sq ft with 
this mixture: 85% creeping red fescue, 15% Conodo bluegross 

Mointenonce—Mowed ocCoSionQlly to keep gross within following 
limits; April orvl Moy, 1’/*i in,; June—Augi^, incl., 2 in.; S^tember 
on, I Vi in. Other tr»on roin, no water oppired 
Fed April 11, 1950, 260 lbs. 5-10-5 fert.Mzer; September 4, 1950, 
390 lbs 5-10-5 fertilizer.
Weed control—Summer, 1950, one precoutionory opplicotion ot 
2,4-D; fall, 1950, one of chlordone for chinch bug infestation. 

Actual Construction Cost—
Rototaier hr so>l preporonon, 8 hours ..................... ..
Ground limestone 800 lbs $1 CO Cwt. .....................
5-10-5 fertilizer, 500 tbs. 55> S3.CC cwt..............................
Gross seed, 45 lbs. @ $1.00 lb. .............................
Labor, fertilizing, seeding, raking, 4 mon-doys @ $15.

J 1500
8.00

1500
45.00
6000

Total $143.00

All you need
is 0 screwdriver and

keep track, as fully as possible, of ihe cost records for the making 
of a second lawn in the same locality where, he knew, the orthodox 
system was to be followed. Although this was actually a larger 
property, he arranged to base his figures on an equal portion of it. 
that is. 13,000 sq. ft. While he made no advance estimate as to 
what this job. which we will call Lawn A. would cost, he set an 
approximate figure of $145.00 for ‘‘his’’ project, that is. Lawn B. 
,\nd, as the accompanying tabulated data show, he came within $2.00 
of that estimate!

Those details completed, we arranged for pictures of the two 
properties to be taken at suitable intervals, and for the disinterested, 
expert appraisal of the demonstration as it progressed by three well- 
qualified observers, familiar with lawns and lawn-making and with 
Long Island conditions. These “judges" were: Joseph F. Roesch. 
instructor in horticulture. Long Island Agricultural and Technical 
Institute; R. 0. Whitehouse. then Long Island representative of a 
large seed firm which specializes in lawn grasses, and Thomas 
Henderson, for many years superintendent of one of eastern Long 
Island’s large private estates. This jury inspected the two properties 
on Sept. I. 1949. before any work except the rough grading had been 
done; on Nov. ii, after the young grass was well up and the con
dition of the “stand" could be ascertained: on May 18. 1950, when, 
it stated, “both lawns came through their first winter in very good 
condition and were putting on good spring growth": again on June 8, 
and finally on Oct. 3. 1950. after a full year had elapsed. Shortly 
thereafter, a summarized conclusion of the judges' views read as 
follows;

“On Oct. 3. 1950. the jury decided that the two lawns compared 
quite favorably, each being better than the average lawn of like age. 
Both plots demonstrated satisfactory rsults for one-year-old lawns. 
Specifically. Lawn A showed a good stand of grass and made a good 
over-all appearance. There was evidence of close mowing, and some 
weeds were present, probably due to the abundant watering. The 
bluegrass in the mixture seemed to be progressing, and the color of 
the lawn as a whole was a good green.

“Lawn B also showed a good stand of grass which, because of its 
being predominantly fescue, was not quite as green as that of Lawn 
A. The turf was thickly carpeted, felt good underfoot, and gave the 
impression that it would hold up well under play and other normal 
usage. It was somewhat poorer directly around the maple tree trunks, 
probably because of root competition for food and moisture. The 
whole lawn was quite free of weeds,

“As a matter of record. Lawn A was irrigated from time to time

preferred by 
housewives because 
theyVe

Whatever the size or shape 
of your closet—it’ll hold 
much more, the minute you 
install K-Veniences! With 
over 40 of these handy 
space-savers to choose 
from, you can equip any 
closet to suit your 
personal needs exactly!

Q THREE-TIEB SHOE RACK j^785, holds up to 9 pairs of shoes. Chrome-plated.

SWINOINO TIE RACK »773. has 4 iwinging errnt. holds ties, hops, belts. 
Chrome-plated. Gift packoged.

0 COMBINATION HAT RACK 1^712. holds 6 hats, plus ties, belts, scarves. 
Chrome-plotcd.

0 CLOTHING CARRIER slides wardrobe out into room. Chrome-plated.

Q HAT RACK Jti1l25, holds 2 hots opoinst woH or door. Chrome-ploted.

O HOL-MOR TIE RACK ^§^7^, 36 spoce rock pulls out for easy selection. 

Chromo-pioted. Gift packaged.

0 SWINGING TROUSER & SKIRT HANGER «SS0. has 4 swinging arm clomps. 
Chrome-ploted. Gift pockoged.

SHOE RACK fitA, holds 5 pairs of her shoes, 4 poirs of hii. Chrome-ploted. 

O PORTABLE SHOE STAND Jk7BB, holds up to 6 poirs of shoes. Chrome-ploted.

smarter...
sturdier!

O

f*t GffiUlNt g-Kett/eoces___at (eeifrng Hardware and Dtpartmtnt Stprei

Insist upon the originof 
K-Veniences ... for over 
30 years THE name in 
closet fixfores

<j0u i Send lOe for yowt 
€opy of HowfoMokettl 

^ Mesi ef Your Closets*^ 

48-^ge book by the fiiwfn 

oirtheHty, Helen K«vet; ptwb 
FRSSr-« colorful rtew bgpdww 

of closet ideas and eqviptmwit 
and an illustrated folder M 

new Kitchen K-VeniencesI
Dept. A-91, Grand Rapids, Michigan
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FALL SEEDIN 
WITHThis Lawn Cost

(B«|:in9 on page 36}

IS BES1
throughout the summer by means of 
an automatic sprinkler system. Lawn 
B was not watered at any time, re
ceiving only the seasonal precipita
tion.

late Summer, early Foil 
Nature's best gross gro« 
ing seoion. So fix up 

Summer ravished lawn or build 
new one when it's eotiest to g 
the lawn of your dreoms. Folio 
this Seotts program: clean out we«( 
with dry opplied 4-XD, apply SCIH 
to kilt Crobgrass if present. Aft< 
watering or soaking rain feed w! 
Turf Buildmr, then seed sparingly wit 
Seotts. It's unsurpossed for makin 
0 thick, velvety carpet of gras 

Read Lawn Core to help you g 
and maintain Scotfi lawn perfectio 
For FREE 2 year subscription ju 
drop a card to . . .
O M «5cAT t SONS CO 
SOfowrth 51., Marysville, O 

olso Polo Alto. California

99

In other words, at the end of one 
year, the lawns were practically 
equal, with Lawn A having a shade 
the better of it as to color and “neat
ness,” whereas Lawm B was impres
sive because of its thickness, vigor, 
and springiness. But. to get the true 
picture, compare the construction 
costs as given in the two tables. In 
the accomplishment of equal results, 
one lawn cost slightly more than eight 
times as much as the other! For it in
volved a six-inch covering of topsoil 
and the labor of spreading it; nearly 
three times as much seed; frequent 
mowing to attain the neat appearance 
desired, and water from an under
ground automatic sprinkler system 
whose cost is not included in the 
list of figures.

The jury completed its task in the 
late fall of 1950, but unofficial im
pressions as of spring. 1951, were 
that, while both lawns were still better 
than the average. Lawn B appeared 
to be improving and gave promise of 
getting steadily better, even with no 
supplemental watering and with rela
tively few mowings needed during the 
growing season.

We submit the story of this demon
stration. with grateful acknowledge
ment to all those responsible for it. 
as evidence that you can have better 
—or. at any rate, just as good—lawns 
for less. As a famous New Yorker 
used to say, “Lets look at the record,

ROOM WITH AN

There’s a timeless beauty about this attractive bedroom, 
with its gleaming paneled walls and woodwork of Western Pine.

Fine-grained, of soft texture and amazingly durable, the woods 
of the Western Pines* build in charm wherever they are used ... in 
cheerful kitchens, stately drawing-rooms, cozy dens, attic bunkrooms. 
Economical, easy to work, they take paint, stain and enamel beauti- 
fully—or arc lovely left natural and waxed to a satin finish.

Whether you’re building or remodeling, choose the Western 
Pines*l Your retail lumber dealer will approve your choice.

•IDAHO WHITE PINE
THBSI ARB THE WESTERN PINES ■PONDEROSA pine

•SUGAR PINE

A penny 
postcard 
brings

I “BNCHAimNo Homes or Western Pines”
" — J2 pases of helpful decorating hints and
I Inspiration—yours for the asking.
I Write Western Pine Association,
y Dept. 40ti-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4. Oregon.you

Your dog 
deserves

» uiih

YOUR SPARE TIL 
TURNED INTO CAS

t

fm ^11 your friends and 1 
workers, ai for $1; alao 40 
for S' with name on. Your 

to 100%. Write for selling plan and 
on approval NOW. Costs nothing to t

MMfUlthe ai
tf

MILK-BONE
WAY

of feeding

WELCOME CARD CO.
35t Flow St., Dap». 3, N»wark. h

ARE CARPn TACK MIRKS NECESSARY^
Not when you ^ 

, SmooTHBDCB Tae, 
lostaUation for wall-to- 

carpet. It adds beau 
it’s easier to keep cl 

* Writ* today for free < 
book"New Cir^tBeau

AnLO.OAJLBJ^^ 
1536-A9 K. iBdiiBS St., Let Anpitt 83,

Plumbing a Hand
Make his main meal milk-BONE Tiny-bits - balanced to his 
needs and so easy to prepare. Merely moisten with warm water 
or soup — add nourishing left-overs if 
you wish, milk-bone tiny-bits come 
sealed in lined containers.

NEW MA1
EXCLUSIVE
CHRISTMAS

COUP
I fo

7T^ SAMPCARDSStart his day with milk-bone dog 
BISCUIT for the chewing exercise 
that helps keep gums healthy. It’s 
concentrated nourishment, 
baked for purity and 
digestibility. Comes in 
three sizes to suit every 
dog. Get some today I

Turn Spare Houri Into CA: 
failing on Friends-Neighb

wandarfoll; eai'yto make v' 
aonejr In ipore tlin<* nhowing_£n< 

neishbors fimous 
Brown •MortravnU of exelui 
dMiirn CbrlstnwK nnil H'very 
Grwang Card*. Thrilling "I 

tore” Ansortmetlt of 21 «xqui 
Christmw Cards only $1.00—year | 

, Rt MR t« Mo. Hor« monry witb 40 o 
\ Chrintmaa and Everyday asaortzne 
r|\ Gift Wrapping Enremblea. Gift It 
HMV —PLUKIvia rriertvm nofnr-lmpriated 

\ RoEMill'hrlRtiwM^CArdM aMov Cavpon t»r SamPlPA—\ MOMCY-wa n>sh row >RB 
PLTH pernonA) ChriiloiM Ci 

•BTTipiR **Fa«ton’* AaR’t<with rriMnRjr'nwItinfr pl*

ai

■ ®

s NationRl Biscuit Co.. Dept. AH-9 
Milk-Bone Bakery
44fl East 10th St,. New York 0, N. Y.
Send me FREE sample of (check) 
n MILK-nONE DOO BISCUIT Or •
□ MILK-BONE TINV-BITS. Also booklet: "How 
To Care For and Feed Your Doz.’’
(Paste coupon on penny postcard, if you I 
wish.) Please print.
Name...........................
Addreee........................
City and State.........

seno
E S. 
■rda 

fl Appn\MILK-BONE products conloin nulrl- 
onis your dog noodsi Vitamins A, 
B|, B^i, 0 and E . . . Moot Moal 
... Fish Livor Oil... Wholo Wboat 
Flour . , . Mlnorols , . . Milk.

# If it's not too badly plugged 
a wash basin drain ran sometimes 
be quickly cleared by using the 
capped palm as a “plumber's 
friend.” Ron water in the basin 
to cover the hand, and work the 
palm up and down over the drain.

WALUCEBROWN.lac.,OipLC-iM, 225 Flftt At.I
C-aM

I NAME.

ADDKBSSBAKED BY
NATIOHAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Thit afftr r*s4 l/ntUlt SHuM unlg.
L I (_riry ..STATE ..
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RUUD-M^LNeighbors
(Begins on page 23)

to fill even,’ need that arises,” she 
said. The program has been doing that 
since 1947 when the first director, 
Douglas Hendel. decided their “old- 
fashioned” system should be re
modeled. To start the program, they 
sent circulars home by school chil
dren, adv’ertised in the local paper, 
and put posters in the stores. A meet
ing of prospective students was called 
in the high school, where ever\-one 
who attended was asked to list the 
kind of courses he would like to have 
offered by the adult program.

Based on the most popular choices, 
the program started in January 1947 
with two courses in sewang. two in 
uphol.stering, one art course, and three 
commercial courses that had been 
held over from the old system.

Many courses at the center are ar
ranged so husbands and wives can 
team up and work together on proj
ects. Mr. and Mrs. Howard King 
built a bed in woodworking class, 
then came back and each made a 
small dresser to match the bed. In 
the same course. Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Peterson built a complete set of cabi
nets for their kitchen, The adult edu
cation program is so popular that 
students are drawn from all the sur
rounding area. One Navy officer's wife 
drives 45 miles from Whidby Island 
one day a week to go to class.

Mrs. Brass was one of the five in
structors of the new classes. She had 
three classes in sewing when the pro
gram commenced, but after word cir
culated about how helpful they were, 
the school began to expand. When 
the second lo-week session started, 
she was teaching sewing every week- 
night along with two daytime classes 
a week. The demand for classes was 

great when this session ended in 
June they offered a summer session 
to give e\'er\‘one a chance. As the 
enrollment grew the school became 
cramped for space. But by this time, 
there just wasn't enough room in the 
high school, so most courses were 
limited to night sessions. Mrs. Brass 
asked the school board for a building 
to house the program. They said she 
could have one if she could find it. 
After a thorough search and many 
disappointments, she rented an old 
Navy barracks that had been turned 
over to the city. It would do.

When Mrs. Brass' classes mo\-ed 
into their new Civic Center, they 
added courses and enlarged others. 
The woodworking classes expanded 
threefold. They offered several classes

INOIS FAMILY ENJOYS 
ET, RELIABLE HEAT OF 
;0-HEAT CONOITIONAIR

o oo

f
ve had our Delco-Heat Ck)i^i- 
ir for two winters now,” writes 
Charles Venzera of Cicero, 

And during this time it

[
proved to be a very satisfying 
mg unit. It operates so quietly 
is ^ways dependable. Our home 
been completely comfortable 
since it was installed.”

means HOTTER Hot Water
BETTER Service

■ots.

lou'll save money with a Delco- 
|t unit, too, because it's a General 

product, designed to give 
I the most for your fuel dollar. 
I Delco-Heat units are always Idled by heating experts. The 
M Heating Cki., CWcagq, in- 
led Mrs. Venzera’s Conditionair.

in the Bathroom . . .;ors
More baths per tankful—stored 
180® water, mixed with cold gives 
20% more bath-temperature-gallons.

Delto-lirat Condilionair 
—with txclusif* "gftfo- 
ixnorr" Oil Bufttrr—au- 
tomatiralty htats. titans, 
humidifies and ciVch- 
lotts th* air in your 
home. Far automatic 
tas Of oil heat, see vouf 
nrorest Peleo-lleai Jteiail 
Distrihulor.

in the Modern Kitchen.,.
For hand or automatic dish washing 
—plenty o( hot water, plenty hot. For 
the sanitizing rinse, 180® water.iE—Write for literature on 

'matic Delco-Heat. Address 
t. AH-52, Delco Appliance 
sion, Cieneral Motors txirp., 
hester 1, New York.

in the Automatic 
Laundry
For really white washes 
you need lots of hot 
water; a minimum 
temperature of I6O® in the 
washer tub, 180®in the storage tank.

• •«
Rfni fchat other Delco-llent users 

knve to say—see totes 96, 127. r'■y't'-

>•11 ChrlstMaa Cards, Wfl lt*ms 
Stertleeery slid Ivwrydmy Cards 
[ HAfev AKAZINO PStOFiTS for your- 

ftrif or club. Call on frlmda, othrra. 
A Show T leadlnr Sl-Card f 
•a mu anil Zvtryiley bozra, Rrllirlnua, 

Comici, Currlor * Iv«a. 
SMr*t Pal Chorda. Gift Wrap* 
pinca* Rain Sandala. Napkins. 
Talapnona Panrlla. Cnlldrrn'a 
■ooRa, ate. Hpaclal offara. 
laotiua pJsA. laa Saparlanaa

Christ.

Only RUUD-MONEL • • •9I.90
liristmee I ■wiewitj assures the flexibility and extra stored 

heat of 180® hot water, because only 
Ruud-Monel safely withstands 
extra-high temperatures.

Wr4l» Te^ey forMtUBl ftAmBloo on ApprovoL
so

1 BrsMlwiy. ttipi AH-12, Nt« Tort 13. N. Y.

RUUD-MONEL ... is per.1!
MON6Y . SAVIN© 

"FACTORY TO YOU" PRICES 
SEND SS< FOR CATALO©

SfkiN«aiit0. MO.

FORMANCE-RATED. Perform
ance-Rating measures the hot water 
service provided. It takes into ac
count speed of beating, tank capacity 
and stored water temperature. For 
your guidance, the model number 
of each Ruud water heater denotes 
its Performance-Rating.

• KOt. DIM. AH

HOW
O MAKE

OOSE
IXTURES

if’’

hSmoothOn

0

e

RUUD PRODUCTION is determined by the E 
materials supply—Monel, steel, zinc, E 
copper. Monel, in pam'cuiar, is short ■ 
because it is a vital war material. During B 
this period when Ruud water heaters will F| 
be made in limited numbers, high manu- Ij 
facturing and performance standards i'^ 
will be rigidly maintained. ^

OTHER RUUD PRODUCTS B
• Galvanis«d-DtD«l-tank watar h*at*r«. ■
• C»mm«r<ial and industrial wat»r haalDrs. V

• Th* Ruwdiator Haus*-h*ating

I>u can tighUn looae hlngaa, clnlliii liimki, bath* 
III* flxtum. abair brarkeli. drawit pulla. raal«n, 
>ir htndlai. tool handlrl and olltar looae parti 
Immd tha houie. garage, barn, otc. to 9TAY 

Auil uie SntooUi-On Xe. 1 Imn CrtaeiH. 
for repair! oeer SD yean. Rlmpla to apply, 

r.lrni nulcklT and makea laiUng rcpaln. Buy It 
1%'Og., T-oi.. l.|b, nr larger ilae at your hard- .re itnre. If tJiey baveirt it. writa na.

■niiiiii

during the day, and went right on 
growing and enriching the community. 

Then Mrs. Brass discovered that 
mothers couldn’t attend her

FREE Repair Handbook
Vrlla for ttiii helpful prarllral giilda 
>> repaln of all klndi. I'D pirturea. 
irii.l NOW for your fr^ copy.
im*«th-0a Mfg. Co.. 0*pt. 77J, _
0CaminunlpawA»«.,JarMyClty4.N.J.

many
daytime clas.ses because of their chil
dren. so she made arrangements with 
a local nursery to care for the children 
while the mothers were in class. The 
nursery established a special “studentSMOOTH-ON RUUD Manufacturing Company/ Pittsburgh 1, Pa.

H{ IRON REPAIR CEMENT Of MAr.T USES
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GET PERMANEr
Root-Proc
PIPE and FITTINi

(Begins on page 23)

rate" of 75 cents for three hours, thus 
freeing many women for classwork.

Last year several businessmen 
wanted the center to offer a course 
in public speakinc- After the course 
was given, they liked it so much they 
continued through the year going into 
advanced speaking and debating. A 
few industrious men were planning to 
build their own homes, so the center 
gave a course that took them from 
selecting the site through building the 
house, and finished with landscaping 
the yard. Another popular course with 
men is sports handicraft. Some of the 
women's favorite courses include ce
ramics. metal-working, millinery, and 
glove-making.

.\fter students take

Now Orangeburg supplies fitt 
for Orangeburg Pipe. TAT 
WELD® Joints make installa 
easy and quick . . . first cos 
the last. No digging up for 
pairs. The pipe-line is per 
nently root-proof and leak-pi 
, . . stays in line 
despite soil settle
ments. Orange
burg saves you 
money, gives you 
a lifetime pipe.
’'X'rite for folder.
Orangeburg Mfg„
Co., Inc., Orange- / 
burg, N. Y. ^

one course at 
the center they get the bug to take 
more. Several homemakers have en
tered beginning sewing and stayed 
through tailoring. One of the sewing 
instructors is taking furniture refin
ishing where she is fixing up an old 
dresser. Ann Peterson is upholstering 
a chair in one class, and in another, 
finishing a kitchen table she made in 
woodworking class last session.

Many students use their new skills 
in profitable ways. Two of Mrs.
Brass' tailorirvg students opened a 
shop of their own. and are doing 
nicely. They don't touch anything for 
less than ?3S, One student has be
come a buttonhole specialist, and sews 
buttonholes for the other tailoring 
students. Several of the square-dance 
callers have turned professional.

The center offers the members of 
the community much more than a 
useful skill and diversion. Mr.s. Brass 
commented. “1 think the finest 
tribution the program makes to many 
students is confidence in themselves.
I’ve seen several of my girls change 
as the course progre.sscd and they 
de\-eloped useful skills.”

A local physician credits the center 
with curing two of his patients. “They 
needed something to get their minds 
off themselves,” he said, ‘‘and they 
found interests at the center that 
helped them forget their problems."
This kind of thing works anywhere.

Mrs. Brass found the subject of 
personality was on the minds of 
homemakers. They were worried be
cause they were so busy with their 
families they felt they were neglecting 
their appearance and had lost their 
social grace. She gave them 
in personality development which be
came known as the “charm" class.
The women were shown ways to sh'lc 
their hair, select their wardrobe, and 
develop poise.

k young blind girl who i.s sitting in 
with the charm class expressed the
feeling of the entire community for third application hair grows back. PriceJ 
their center when she said. “Taking only $2.00. Rush your name and addri

Enclose check, cash or money order orl 
will send C.O.D. plus postal charges.

SATtNA PBODUCTS 
224 S«wtli 3rd St., 0«pt. SH-T \ Srookiya 11, H. Y.
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ORANGEBURmore TM£ /tOOT-PPOOF PIPE

Saj Leading Decorators eOTtOHS
savingi

^ AT A
S«U<t from hut 

g«»<irontMd quotit 
4 tent, iKcelleni velvet in 
T en't, meit't, ehiWren’t & ir 

. weer. elwoytattubitonl>( 'nstl Hundredt ef fhowsai 
U taiitfied cuttomert 
|A& entire family end ho 
tia queiity CoHeni et o 
■h Cel FREE CATALOG to 

you howl Write todot

^^ef^etift KHzahi^th ,1. jr. o.

wVVe decorators know that there is sound reasoning behind the over
whelming trend toward oak flooring. Oak is the only flooring that 
provides the home owner with every ba.sic flooring need.

When I choose a flooring material I want it to withstand the weight 
of furniture and foot traffic. Oak satisfies this requirement better than 
any other floor because it is the most durable flooring material.

Then, I want to be sure that I select the mt«t economical flooring. 
Again oak comes to the front because with it, tlie home 
ha.s to replace worn out sections. V\’c call oak the lifetime floor.

Finally, getting even more practical, decorators say oak because it is 
the healthiest floor. Its natural insulating qualities help keep 
warm in winter and cool in summer.

Of course, there arc many other reasons that the trend toward oak 
is gaining momentum. The fact that oak is the only flooring that i: 
correct for every type of house, for evert' style of decorating and with 
every period of furnishing is reason enough for this strong trend.

owners prefer oak flooring.

now
so

T

WRITE \ 
for '

FREE CATALOG

con-

IExcmNC tASi PLAJO **

Icn r*a m 1
SOUTH CAROLINA 

M2 Soarlanbui
owner never

YOU GET s:
FOR SEUIN& ONLY 50 B 

CHRISTMAS CARDS
to your friaml< iihJ Mlrm wirki 
f'" Tt "><l '>0 Sl.SS. witb 
on, You nisko up to .*i0« on cm 

H» HuMil for KoJIlng Fiin niiil si 
on approval. Coiu notblng to 

MPPIT PLANE STREET. DCP1 
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY

rooms

13

HAIR REMOVEC
INSTANTLYmanvNo wonder 85% of all prospective home

Unwanted, superfluous 
hair removed immedi
ately from Face, Arms, 
Legs, with SATINA HAIR 
REMOVER. Yes. you can 
actually remove hair 
above and BELOW the 
skin surface. It is 
harmless and leaves 
the skin soft, smooth 
and lovely to touch. 
WE GUARANTEE that 
we will refund your 
money if after the

*Send for NEW Plannins^ 3nil Decorating Booklet!
a courseElizabeth Whitney i» one of the nationally . 

oRnized interior decorators who has dcsic;ned 
rooms which appear in full color in the wonder
ful new booklet, “How to Plan and Decorate 
Masterpiece Room*.’’

4^rec-

A-a,

Tin* booklet will show you how you can E>vc 
your rooms iltc same color charm found in the 
world’* Rrcat paintint^, without any previous 
knowlcdifc of color. Just pick the color combi- 
oatiooi you like best—-the rest of your color 
dccisioos arc made for you automatically.

PI<a-i' wiirf lUt ii OBiii or *lampn ta oaiur moiHop 
ro>tf te: //i.mo ff-rnrr- Aunoi, yirti’oiinl Oak PI«.oWnp 
iitrt. AtiiH.. 8I6 St'rrUik Blilj., ilrmphii 3, rnin a course at the center is the most 

wonderful thing that could hap^»n 
to anybody." It probably is.
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hj Indoors
[hen I show friends my lo-year- 
old ivy plant that has j?rown all 
these years in nothing stronger 

than water, they nearly topple over 
with surprise. And when they see my 
neighbor's specimen that has been 
growing that way 24 years, they wail: 
“'ttTiy can't I make mine grow like 
that? There must be some secret to it."

Well. yes. there is. There are sev
eral secrets, in fact. But they are 
all easy ones.

First, and most important. I find 
is to be sure to make your slips or 
cuttings of shoots that are growing 
from old wood, the older the better.

A film
you'll never see

Not playing at your favorite 
ht-atre . . . but lurking in your toilet 
owl is an invisible film which 
arbors germs. Sani-Flush removes 
his film, cleans and disinfects. Keeps 
our toilet bowl sparkling clean and 
anitary. No messy scrubbing. Just 
dIIow directions on familiar yellow 
an. At all grocers. The Hygienic 
'roducts Co., Canton 
, Ohio.

Second, the roots of plants growing 
in water do not seem to like light, 
so use an opaque, or at least, dark- 
colored glass container. Third, keep 
the plant in happy surroundings, such 
as against a cool wall where there is 
good light, but little if any direct 
sunlight. Near a north or northeast 
window is usually just about right.

Fourth, wash the leaves occasion
ally. If you can expose them to a 
gentle rain, any time when the temper
ature is above 50 degrees, fine; other
wise use a spray, a soft cloth, and 
the kitchen sink. Occasional washing 
or spraying and the maintenance of a 
slightly moist atmosphere is the best 
way to prevent trouble with ivy's 
worst enemy—red spider mite. This 
tiny creature likes an arid climate 
and once established will multiply 
rapidly, covering leaves and new 
growth with a delicate filmy web. and 
soon sucking the sap out of the tis- 

_ i sues until the leaves turn brown and
pr Shoppiitg...Oifts...olher Needs'

see one of the mites, but if you find 
dry leaves and a thin webby con
dition. give your plant a brisk spray- 
ii^ or syringing every day or so until 
you get rid of the pests.

Last, but not of least importance, 
once in a very great while give the 
ivy a little liquid plant food. That 
means once every two, three, or four 
months, not oftener. A teaspoonful of 
any good commercial fertilizer in a 
half gallon of water will do, or use 
one of the preparations sold espe
cially for house-plant feeding.

^ai-F/asfi

um-FIush i jxiuuun lir'iwiiitw n ciiMii
So don’t be penny-wise and gal
lon-foolish. Get enough storage 
and heating capacity for your 
peak needs in a fully automatic, 
quick-on-the-draw RHEEM!

Vour Rheem Reliable plumb
er dealer is listed in the Classi
fied Directory. He’ll show you 
the right-size Rheem . . . gas, 
electric or oil . . . to give you 
automatic, low-cost, worry-free 
hot water for a long, long time 
to come!

Dishwashers... laundries... 
extra baths ... need the 
extra-fast action of Rheem 
automatic water heating

OuaieaiMd 
. GMd HMMkMfint

r
ow PERFUMED with

a mild, fresh fragrance

Modern living overloads old- 
fashioned water heating sys
tems. You need aufomafic hot 
water. But keep this in mind—

You pay only for the hot wa
ter you use . . . whether your 
heater is big, small, slow or fast.

tristmAS la a lot more fan when 70a have extra 
inc7. Get yoQ7 share showine bie profit 
rmtmaa Carda to IriendB, nolghboTs. people 
«i know. You need no experience with tho 
iendahip Eaminff Pl^

how FRIENDSHIP Christmas Cards
■reeona 21^ard Christmas Assort- 
»nts sell on sight for $1. You . 
kke up to 60c per box. Sense- ^
)nai 60 Christmas Folders 
tthNan* only $1.26. Tbeee|^^ 
p values bring you smaa-^B| 
rly big earnings FASTI 
hwNowBIG-PROFIT ITEMS
other Big Value fast-aelling as-\ jBc 
rtmente.iorludlng newentPoi^
IT Comics Christmas Aasort- 
mt of year favorite eomic strip 
srBctera, gorgeous Gift Wrs'.s,
•talltet. ftellinoue. AI1-Oeca>.on 
aortmenU. Personallted Sts-

tlosery. Napklai./J'Cusrai^ 
Hatehefl add tel n—j m—_ 
your aaminga, too. V?"*
SEND NO MONEY
Wa fttrniah FREE samples of Christmas 
Folders with Name. Assortments on ap
proval. Get started today. Mail coupon!

All The Honors! Rheem’s liberal pro
tection plan is backed by approval of 
Good Housekeeping, U.L. and A.G.A.

Start of a Long Lifo! Rheem storage 
tanks are made by a patent process 
from steel fused with protective zinc.
They're tested under 300 lbs. hydro- Proof of the rigid quality control un
static pressure. And how they last! der which every Rheem is built.

"•t Rheem®WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF 
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERSm —MRS. R. ERICKSO.N

5^Suoianietd
HousekespliRHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. AH-9, 570 Lexington Avenue, Now York 22. N. Y.
Please send me, without obligation, your FREE illustrated booklet 
that tells what to look for in selecting an automatic water heater.

Coed I
<2’..

■>1FRIENDSHIP STUDIOS. INC.------------ k
MB asama as.. Oamlrw, Nvw V*Hi { ,.<•'5

I Rueb FREE Sampiei of Chrittmas Card Folder, and Aeeortrrumta on Approval.

.Name. NAME

AddnM ADDRESS.

5TATI.CITY.City .Zone___Stan. :J ■
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What’s Wrong?
(Begins on page 54)

you’re doing a table in a contest you 
have greater leeway—often you can 
choose just what you want from a 
dealer’s stock of merchandise. It can 
be great fun. and you want to win. 
But a mistake in a contest, no matter 
how chagrined you may be. is not as 
devastating as if the mistake rests in 
your owm china cabinet!

The very first thing about getting 
started is to decide just what kind of 
table you are going to set. Will it be 
a breakfast, luncheon, tea, or dinner 
table? Or a buffet or morning coffee? 
After you’ve made up your mind 
about that, then the further choice 
must be madi

THE NEW FURNITURE FASHION

for informal .American Jiving. 
Open Slock for bedroom, dining 

room and living room . . . with 
many unit pieces as welt as 

specialized and dual purpose pieves 
for which SLIGH is so famous,

.At fine stores, coast lo coast.

•w-ill it be formal or
informal? Will it be a lovely i8th ,
Century table, a crisp modern setting, 
a fresh provincial table—or perhaps 
an outdoor setting in summertime?
This is what we call establishing your 
“theme.” If you are choosing silver, 
china, or glass for an already estab* 
lished home, you have one advantage 
over the bride—your home is your
“theme" and an already well-defined , _,
theme. Your personal background will v 
dictate the choice, since your table 
appointments should be in complete 
harmony with your home.

The second move is to choose ma-

Send JOr in coin for nm
’Croiu Country

in fuU color, illnstral'm 
the comfileie

GRAND RAPIDS CHAIR COMPANI
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN ' 

AstetiofMl C«mp«nies:
Chari** R. Sligh Co., Sligh-lewry Fum, Ci

terials that are consistent with your 
theme. They should be of the same 
period or related, and have a kinship 
in color, texture, and in quality.

Most brides start out by selecting 
their silver pattern first. This is as 
it should be. for silverware is the 
most enduring of table appointments, 
and the one least likely to change. 
And most good silver patterns are 
compatible with any number of china- 
ware patterns.

Always control your combination of 
patterns. In all good table settings, 
no more than one good pattern should 
predominate—whether it be a pat
terned china, a patterned cloth, or 
elaborately etched crystal. Other pat
terns, if any, should be subordinate. 
This does not necessarily mean that 
you must use severely plain silver 
flatware if you have a printed cloth or 
if you have patterned china—but you 
should use care and restraint in choos
ing your silver.

Yet, we have chosen dinnerware as 
the first problem in selecting appoint
ments for your table setting because, 
if it is decorated, it may be just the 
particular motif you require to estab
lish your theme. Also, silverware is 
usually more flexible in the company 
it will keep and. if you already own 
silver, you should start to find its 
compatible mate.

How do you determine the correct 
type and quality of dinnerware for 
your theme? By type, we mean the 
type of ware. Is it china, bone china, 
earthenware, pottery, semi-vitreous? 
In choosing dinnerware you must con
sider the fact that within the several

the boss saii^youVe fired*
--because Iwas tired 

Said Phineas Fredric Furillo 
Bat try druggist said," Hey! 
Gets^fi SKuT-eYE today"!
Now Im sleepng 1 Ht the pillow

O. AMBROZ
Ced&r 1a

GET SOME

shutevqr>tMNOMIiC»MIONN((OiO 1 YOU'LL UtEF BETTER TONIOHd 
-OR YOUR MONET BACKI IAVOID fXCUSIVI USI

CONTAINS NO NAICOTICS OR RARRITURATC:

EASILY IN YOUR
SPARE TIME

Soil PHILLIPS Christmas Canf
No gjn»or«oi»oo Nootfod

Jast show zi-oard Si Chrirtmi 
Atsortmenu, Wander Tslue* tell < 
■iKht. Yoo make op to 100<:; PKOKr 
Name-Ini|»inted Chriitnis* Cords. 
for $1. Gift Wrapt, EveirdsT A-snr 
mantn, others. New eliildren’t Book 
Inoluding “Hopple" the Hopper, an 
• book that odually Hshto up] All 

Addreaa Book, others. Plan for iirasnuations. PEC 
Book tellsyoa now to earn! GetPKEEImpriiicSamplei 
Assortinants on Approval. Writs nmel Snd no inone]i 

1X1 HUNT STREE 
NEWTON. MA»XPHILLIPS CARD CO.

Demonstration Kid

1FREE to YOU
wttkActMl SMnpH StockM
Kany tomakc money in npara time, intriMliii-inir Hensational 

re-mads-to-meas OrllRRY. Youri-Trair Mylun, ua 
MirTerenc. better. ■ Pairs Oasrantsod AatemhsaraiaiteirRoiwnded. KuihycHj]
► name and address nswfar KKKK lieeanj 

■ tmtlea Kitand ear money-mak>ns aWaJ
JUWmCAN NOSICNV MILLfl 
■spl.X-TR. newMAReUS 7, mo]
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What’s Wrong?
(Begins on page S4)

classifications there is usually a qual
ity -within each quality—in china as 
well as in bone china, earthenware, 
pottery, etc. It's the workmanship 
that goes into the plain body of the 
various types of dinnerware that fur
ther governs the quality.

All t>'pcs of dinnerware are a mix
ture of clays that are fired. The 
mixture used for china melts in the 
fire, so that china is translucent and 
you can sec shadows through it. There 
are several kinds of china.

The mixture of clays for earthen
ware does not melt completely in the 
fire. The resultant ware is opaque: 
that is. light does not shine through 
it. Because the earthenware body 
does not melt in the fire, it is slightly 
porous until it is glazed.

The manufacture of earthenware is 
much simpler or easier to make than 
that of china, hence the prices are 
usually lower.

In general all of the dinnerware 
patterns you see may be divided into 
two main classes: undecorated and 
decorated.

As for decorated ware, the work of 
designers and painters presents color
ful beauty that is bewildering in its 
variety. The simplest form of deco
ration is the plain band. From the 
simple band, patterns progress in 
intricacy and interest. Two techniques 
are used for decoration—overglaze 
and underglaze.

There are also two types of gold 
decoration 
burnished to a soft sheen) and luster 
gold (a liquid preparation containing 
a small amount of gold and producing 
a bright golden surface. This is less 
expensive than coin gold).

Perhaps you are confused by the 
phrase appropriateness oj design to 
theme. It is simply this. In selecting 
dinnerware for your home, which is 
your theme, the design and type 
should complement your home decor. 
This does not necessarily mean that 
because you have a Provincial dining 
room you have to select an earthen
ware or heavier pottery dinnerware 
ser\-ice. You can have fine china if 
you wish, stark plain or decorated in 
a w’ay that blends in with the dining
room furnishings, as periods are being 
mixed to good advantage these days 
with the greatest of ease. If you are 
entering a contest, your dinnerware 
should be selected in accordance with 
“the class called for.”

The same applies to your crystal. 
Here you have two principwl kinds— 
handmade and machine made, Hand- 
blown or hand-pressed crystal is the 
more glamorous and has brilliant lus
ter because of repeated finishing proc
esses. Machine-made glass, on the 
other hand, often more reasonable 
in price, has been improved greatly 
in the past decade by top-notch de
signers. It is not necessary to match I

your carpets and Spongex
Spongex assures you and your carpets of a better life—today 
and tomorrow. Made of soft, cushiony sponge rubber, Spongex 
provides the finest in luxurious comfort under any rug.

Here’s a rug cushion made for modem living—both for 
comfort and easier home care. Spongex—spreads about no 
hair or fibers — easily cleaned with a vacuum or by damp 
wiping—is moth and vermin proof—non-allergenic.

To feel the cushion comfort only sponge rubber can pro
vide, send for a free sample of Spongex today. See how clean 
it is. Compare it with any other kind of rug underlay. We 
beheve you will then agree that your rug’s best partner is a 
Spongex sponge rubber rug cushion.

oin gold (a pure gold

For beautiful albums, 
That please and delight 

Use Dennison Corners — 
Thei^ always stick z

PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS the sponge rubber 
rug cushionz

E

FaaaoQr Chri««niM• day 4f»d mskc S2?.S0

FREE! The finest cushion underfoot
The cleanest cushion under rugs

SAMPLES
tl M ird Bor

p lo IIW> prolit with loiprini CRtdi, ir'.oiirrv, Niplciai »nd Cill ItRltl. 
PMIMt CHIISTMAS (fH MEDS 32 M(I MMET'IUtlHfi UIUOC

40 torSl
s.-.Ml IMPRlNrie CARDS

I NAPKINS 'STATIONEHYm
F'rtP* t»r cawplitR Mttne ttpnvti.

ItCANIZATlONS. Writ* for Plan | THE SPONGE RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY
SHELTON. CONN.jcHoycwo 200 FIFTH Ml.. N Y 10. H.V 421 C OEtSY PLACE
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Like thJ 
charm cl 
dotted I 
cartatnfl 

Here*l 
;ood nel

(Be|tini!i on page 54)

CLEARIGHT® 
Finish Dotted 
Cotton Marqui
sette la just as 
easy to launder 
as plain fabric. ■. 
keeps original 
appearance alter 
many, many 
washings.

the pattern of your china or glass
ware. but it is imporlanl that they go 
well together with the silver and other 
table decorations. You must create 
an ensemble that is beautiful.

Good glass nil! have the clarity 
of chemically pure spring water To 
determine the clarity and luster, hold 
the glass against a white background.

Glassware, both hand- and machine- 
made. is decorated by different meth
ods—engraving or facet cutting, etch
ing, sandblasting or car\’ing. applied 
color decorations, and hand painting. 
Deep cutting breaks the spectrum 
into its component colors that add 
an accent to your table; light cutting 
creates that delicate look.

Straight lines give strength and sim
plicity to both china and glassware; 
grace and a feeling of delicacy is 
achieved through curves and floral 
decorations. Rough or dull surface 
textures lend themselves to informal
ity while smooth and lustrous finishes 
are more suitable in a formal room. 
Classic designs and some gold and 
silver decorations are quite formal. 
They also go well with ornate furnish
ings. You do not have to stick too 
closely to period. If you use elabo
rately decorated china and silver, sim
ple glassware w-ould be best. Or you 
may have elaborately car\ed. etched, 
or cut crystal with simple chinaware. 
Balance its pattern and design with 
that of your dinnerware.

Stemmed ciystal always creates an 
air of formality. For the informal 
scheme of dining. low-footed glasses 
and tumblers play that role admirably. 
In these days of casual living the 
originality of your selection and its 
appropriateness for the occasion are 
most essential.

There are two principal kinds or 
types of silverware—sterling (or solid 
silver) and plated silver. Both t>*pes 
are correct for any table setting.

All sterling silver is of the same 
purity. The design is stamped on each 
piece with a die. then the pattern is 
finished by hand-buffing. The surface 
of silverware may be given three dif
ferent kinds of finish. .MI are pleasing 
to the eye. each one is in perfect 
taste, but the pattern determines 
which is most suitable.

Plated silver is less expensive be
cause there is not as much silver re
quired in its making. The design and 
shape of the desired piece is struck 
in a die out of nickel silver, an alloy 
of nickel, copper, and zinc. These 
shapes are then coated with silver.

Modem siiverplate of good design 
rarely wears through. It often comes 
reinforced with additional silver at 
the points of greatest wear.

When we say structure we mean 
its weight, consistency of weight and 
size among the pieces in a set, its 
design, and its craftsmanship.

In selecting your silver, try to pick

Tt

Dots are a per
manent part of 
the fabric . . . 
they stay put be
cause they're an
chored . . . won't 
change size or 
shapeI

VQWiraateed 111 
^S^HMsekesjl

OTHER FEATURES OP CLEARIi 
Permanent Washable Finish for 
ted Cotton Marquisettes-Has a 
like bloom and lustre —keeps c 
clear, sheer after repeated wash 
and in damp weather-Unt and 
fres-soil resistant—shrlnk-reslst 
no starching needed evert 
You’ll find this wonderful fabric ' 
by many leading curtain manu 
turers. Look for the ouZAiaaa ii 
label.

plasticMake your blinds look 
fresher than new with beautiful

Flexalum plastic tape! Easy to put up... 
just follow' instructions in the handy package.
Easy to live with, too: Flexalum tape cleans 
with just a stroke of a damp cloth, won't fray, 
stretch or shrink, comes in 7 lovely non-fading 
colors. Make the change to Flexalum today. You’ll 
be thrilled at the change it makes in your Venetians!
HUNTI'a< I)Orci,A.S nORF.. RIVKHSIDR, CALIFORNIA AND 150BROADWAY,NEW VORK

new

SENECA TEXTILE
Di». at Uniml Mrrtbaflts & Mamrlacturtn,
.or FrankliM Street, NewYork t.1, N

38, N.Y.

poWS
the

MODERN

WIN’■f

ff
m

....

i'

^ Figvred Gloss 
Jolousies

The ulfimate In home beauty and protection it offered by iolousies of figured 
gloss. Adjustable vones give you complete control of the elements... direct breezes 
and softened sunlight os you wont. Dramatic interior arrangements and exterior 
appearance can be ochieved with jalousies of obscure gloss which ore eosily 
tilted to protect your privacy while flooding rooms with mellow doylight.

Writ* todey for free
booklet, "Modernize 
Your Heme With Dec
orative Gtoti."Tinelve 
poeei of actual photo* 
graphs thowlng how 
to add cherm to your 
home.

huiollaiion by Major Sales Cempony, St. lovii. Mo.

HAVE YOU SEEN e e e

When building or medemizing your home. 
Include figured glass jalousies In your 
plans. Specify any on# of many glass pat
terns by Mississi^l la the cantroctM wba 
canstrvets o' installs yaur "venoiian win
dows." Available wherever gusdlly glass 
Is said.*

DRIP
CANDLES

The inezpansive
*Meial fromes by others

MISSISSIPP that
r drips MANY 
BEAUTIFUL COLORS

COMPANY
• • ANOtLICA ST. SAINT touts 7. MO.

AT BETTER STORES OR WRITE
N I YORK • • FUlLltfOM. <ALIf. McuU-Golo^ GandU,

'SAN GABRtEL. CALIF.
WORLD'S LAROEST MANUFACTURER Of ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED CLASS
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Don’t LetEarlj
I/OM-IIA

rt-YOUR MASTER PLUMBER

it

i*

A
utur^n brings, among other things, zestful air that's Hite wine 
to slunmer-jaded mortaU, and (if all goes weU) a satisfying 
banfest. For the vegetable gardener, it brings also that annual 
battle <|f wits with Jack Frost. Since spring, you have planted 
and termed well your rows and hills. Now comes the time when, 
squirrclffashion, you store and preserve your gains against winter 

needs, tanning and freezing are fine in their place, and for cer
tain crips. But there's much in the autumn garden that you 
w'ould e to keep in its fresh, unprocessed state for the winter 

much that, if uncared for, will go to waste. Anddinner |abl
that thiught is especially irritating in these high-priced times.

Veryilikely a number of things haven’t even rijjcned yet. So 
your fipt line of defense against fre^t is out in the garden. 
Those first guerrilla freezes can leave blackened pbnts and 
ruined Vegetables behind them. Yet you know that these are 
only a Jveather whim. There will be more good growing days for 
melons^ cucumbers, tomatoes, squash, beans, com. and the lik 
if they 1 come unscathed through those premature cold spells.

So dfn't get caught without a handy supply of protective cov
ers. Wjat to use is a matter of choice, but you'll do well not

TAKE TO COVER!is my number one
necommendaftion ei/ery time! A ligiilweighl tarpHuliti ih 

ideal for covering a fairly 
large area, such as a hill of 

melons, cucumbers, squash.
The idea is to entrap and 

conserve the warmth in the 
plants and the ground; to 

prevent loss of heat by 
radiation and evaporation.

Bnt remove it during tbe 
daytime, or it may do more 

barm than good, smothering 
tbe plants and causing the 

fruits to heat and spoil

That’s James F. WaUh talking. He’s 
a prominent heating and plumbing 
contractor of 1912 Church Street, 
Nashville,Tennessee. And Mr. Walsh 
continues: “Not only have 1 s(dd and 
serviced C-E Heatmaster fully auto
matic water heaters for many years, 
but when it came to choosing one for 
my own house —it was just natural 
to select C-E Heatmaster. And my 
customers are sold loo—they're all 
getting economical hot water un
equalled by any other make.”
You can bank on the word of the 
man who knows water heaters—your 
Master Plumber. Installing and 
.servicing water heaters is part of his 
business. He can give you sound ad
vice on the heater dial’s right for

your home, family needs, budget
And that’s why so many plumbers 
recommend Heatmaster, the fully 
automatic water heater designed 
and engineered by one of the world’s 
largest boiler manufacturers. For 
Heatmaster gives you plenty of hot 
water at the lowest possible cost!
C-E Heatmasters are available in 
a wide range of sizes-Round Cabi
net Electric Models from 20 to 100 
gallons; Table Top Electric, 40 gal
lons; Round Cabinet Gas Models 
(Natural, Manufactured or Lique
fied Petroleum), 20 to 75 gallons.

Ask your Master Plumber for the 
helpful folder, "Your Guide to Hot 
Water Enjoyment’'—or write direct.

Anollier way lo ripen llie 
beacon’s last tomaloes is to 

put them in basement, green- 
honse, or other front-free 

place. Wrap individnally in 
newspaper and place on ahelf 

or table; or set them in 
paper next*, an shown, in 
shallow l>oxes—seed flats 

are fine. Cover with a 
sheet of cardboard to ex

clude light, and inspect 
every few days so fruits can 

be removed as they ripen

Claciric—Aopfovbd Oftd liilbd bv U<*d*rwfil*n' loborotorisi. Inc.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
Wot«r Heater and &oil Pipe Division

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER, INC., P. 0. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1, Tenn.
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Frost Spoil 
Your Garden

c

^ L

constant, even warmth ••• lower fuel bills 

• • • loads of hot water
• • •

to depend upon old bed sheets. There are sound scientific reasons, 
involving^ radiation and evaporation, why sheets and burlap bags 
may let you down. Even sheets of newspaper draped over low 
vines and plants are superior to the bed-sheet method. Fasten 
them together with cellulose tape and weight them down with 
soil around the edges to prevent night breezes from dislodging 
them. Still better, have on hand a lot of old corrugated carton 
cardboard. Its sturdy, stay-put, and insulating qualities make it 
nearly ideal, and you’ll have no freezing fingere next morning 
from handling wet or icy sheets. It you own some lightweight 
tarpaulins, they’re fine. | And you might try those light, flexible 
plastic materials now coming onto the market.—Editor]

When to cover up depends upon your location, topography, 
and climate. Your own experience and that of your neighbors 
can teach you how to recognize the coming of a frost-danger 
night. We once lived in a “frost pocket." where, if the sky was 
clear and the mercury dropped to 53* by sundown, a night frost 

was
drained down into a valley below, our garden was safe until the 
temperature at sundown dipped to 45 degrees. In general, watch

almost certain to follow. At another home, where cold air

yiifh

*

HERE’S HOW: Heating4

I
f you now have an old-fashioned hot water heating system, 
a simple change will give you an entirely new conception of 

winter comfort. Modernizing your heating plant with the B & G 
HydrO'Flo equipment illustrated above converts it into a forced circulation sys- 
—the same kind of system used in hundreds of thousands of homes today. 
You won’t have to rip out radiators or make any structural alterations—all 
Work is confined to a few changes around the boiler. Thereafter, you’ll enjoy 

all the benefits of forced hot water heating.
Heat is supplied instantly when needed and smoothly modulated to meet every 

chan^ in the weather. That’s why B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating is so easy on fuel—just enough, and no more, 
is burned to keep your home in constant comfort.

Your hot water problem is solved, too. You'll have 
all you can use ... 24 hours a day, all year 'round ... 
ac so low a cost you can use it kviskly.

See your heating contractor. He'll be glad to give 
you complete information on converting your pres
ent system to B & G Hydro-Flo Heating.

Th« eomptvfe dory of B a G Hydro-Fio Ho«rtin0 
is glvsn In this frss booklot. Send for your copy.

Thoufcb less durable than a 
tarpaulin, heavy cardboard, 
such as an opened-ouu dis
carded carton, is an excel
lent insulator. It is light, 
clean, easy to stack and 
store away, and especially 
handy for night protection 
of squashes and pumpkins 
piled for stm curing, and 
sound tomatoes that need to 
ripen and color before beiny; 
used. Sunny days wrill do it, 
if you keep the frosts off

tem

The secret of storing root 
vegetables is to keej) them 
in fresh condition, but not 
so warm and moist that they 
start into growth. Remove 
the tops to avoid rotting 
and give the roots some air. 
These winter radishes are 
bedded in moistened sphag
num moss—that is, except 
the one in the lower comer 
which, dug at the same time, 
lay around and then dried 
into an unusable condition

Bell & Gossett
COMPANY

BELL & GOSSETT COMPANY 
Dept. CE-29> Morton Grevs, Illinois
Please send your free booklet "Capture the Sun with B & C Hydro-Flo Heating.'

Name.............................................................................................
Address............................................................................................

StateZornCity *Res. V, S. Pat. OC
P'^togrophs by Eleonor Gilmon
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Odear. 0 dear,

if you only 
knew.

Here’s
New

(Bf-ginj* on page 128)

Life
For
Your
Lawn

COVER
Room lotting: Unpointed furniture, Aristr: 
rug, Yarmouth Rug Guild; studio couch, 
mens; denim, Simte*; china, "Enconto," 
ciscon china; felver, "Pointed Antique," 
ond Barton.

Beets, carrotn, turnips, etc„ will 
keep well out of storage if the cat 
tops (and tips if broken) are sealed 
with melted paraffin as shonn liere

PLEASE, A DINING ROOM 
Page 27: Tet«?vrsion set, Genero! Electric; 
wore, "Costle Rose," Empire Crafts; glo' 
and condlesticks. "Pineapple," Heisey; 
were, "Morning Melody," Universal, toble 
and napkins, A Kotz; condy dish, Silver 
flower bowl, Corbor*e.

Poges 28 and 29: Furniture 
Drexel; rug, "Marimba," Bigelow 5enford;B 
pery ond upholstery fobrics, S. M HeKtB 
Co; fringe, Consolidoted Trimming; woU J 
"Wood Fern," Irrperiol; Celonese ocetote ■ 
curtains, Corwin Co.; sewing mochine, Del 
tic; dinnerware, "See ond Sand," Heath 
ics; glassware, "Flame," imperiol; silver 
wore, "Lasting Spring," Oneida Comm 
Ltd.; table linen, A Kofz; console set. 
Smith Sterling; white pear soup tureen, 
cotta rooster, Martin Freeman Co,; 
salad bowls, Espenot; folcon, Alvostone r 
duction. Art Leigh Studio; picture, Pi 
"Blue Boy," New York Graphic Society; 
fixture, Lightolier,

Poge nS: Silver bags, Block, Storr & Gor 
sewing basket, Hommocher Schlemmer; 
Parker Brothers.

HERE'S REAL AMERICAN TRADITIOll 
Pages 32 ond 33: Tin masks, box, ond choci 
stirrer, Fred Leighton. Designs by; #899,1 
Hall; #1357, Dorothy Underhill. 1

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS TA8Le| 
Table setting on page 54: China, 
Mosoic," Hovilond & Co., I 
bier, centerpiece, S-inch plote, "Pny.'i 
Ruby," U. S. Gloss Co; sterling, " 
Spring," Heirloom Sterling; butter dish, 
ley," O.C L., Oneido Community, Ltd.; 
cess ploce mot, "Ivy Leof Pique";
Folloni & Cohn,

Table setting on page 56; China, 
Mosaic." Hovilond & Co , Inc ; crystol ster- 
goblet, flower container, condlestick hdr 
"Provincial Ruby," U S. Gloss Co; silver, " 
ning Star" flotwore, Oneido Community, ; 
butter dish. "Henley," OCL, Oneido C 
mumty. Ltd; ash troy, Oneido, Ltd ; doth 
napkin, "Blossom Time," Timely Household

COST CUTTERS
Table appointments on page 60; Cloth, D( 
on's; Chino, Itolion pottery, Mitteldorfer Str 
woter gloss, BIcrko; solod servers, Espe 
puTple compote, Dick Knox; Peppermint S 
Pink plate, "Tiempo 
wore; silver, "Fiddle Threod," Frank S 
Sterling; corving set, Robert Wintermute, i 
kin. Leocock.

armourout, when, in September, a full moon 
rises after a clear, coolish day.

A couple of weeks later, when 
harder frosts arrive, it's time for re
treat—but not surrender, Those toma

PfoceJ

toes which haven't yet ripened, for 
example. Pulling up the plants and 
hanging them upside down in the 
basement is one way to beat the 
frost, but it’s messy. Better to wrap 
the fruits separately in newspaper, 
pack them in cartons, store in a dark 
basement coroer, and eat them 
they ripen, 'way in December.

Squash and pumpkins need outside 
sun “curing” during the day. and the 
protection of a tarpaulin or other 
handy cover at night for a week or 
so. Then park them tenderly in the 
guest room, a warmed basement, or 
some such spot where they'll keep 
dry and not freeze. Carrots, beets, 
winter radishes, and the like, quickly

t.
w

L *RH«OUR FEmiUIM WOKHS

Please read on__ Then you’ll under
stand Tampax bectec and if this leads 
you to adopt Tampax for monthly 
sanitary protection you will be well 
rewardeci. Millions of women now 
enjoy blessed relief on those ''diffi
cult” days—relief from the

as
gc|

7 annoy
ances of belts, pins and external 
pads. For Tampax is an internal 
absorbent—worn internally—un
seen and unfelt when in use.
,, , , , f. , \ turn flabbv if exposed to the air.If you on iykn™-what co^dence (f
you can place m Jampax! Doctor- in a box of sliRh.iv danip
invented and endorsed by many j • av v a • •' au

... • I ^ c ’ ' sand m the basement JS easier thanmedical scientists. Made or pure . . u f u- j .
surgical cotton compressed into ap- \ out-plicltors which are Ly to use and J';
which make it unnecessary for the <'<
hands ever to couch the Tampax. f
May be worn in tub or shower. “P P'“‘;=- 
Recommended for use in swimming "-'ll stay ensp-

fresh longer if you pack them m 
moistened sphagnum or peat

Ever wonder what to do with those 
old paraffin jelly-glass covers? Melt 
them in a pan. and dip just the cut 
upper ends of your beets, rutabagas, 
etc., into the molten (not too hot) 
wax. Instead of shriveling or becom
ing puttylike, they’ll stay plump, 
firm, and juicy most of the winter.

Nor need vegetables be all you 
save. Those surplus apples and pears 
can also be stored away in a cool, 
dark, not-too-dry place. And if you 
have a nut tree, there ar

'Cfii
Inc.; crystol

Building a new lawn? Repair
ing an old one? Then the ideal 
plant food to use is Vertagi^n. 
Complete, better-balanced 
Vertagreen supplies the nour
ishment that lawns need to 
grow thicker, greener, and 
weed-free. Vertagreen helps 
grass withstand winter’s cold 
better—gives it a quicker start 
in the spring. Your lawn needs 
food this fall . . . get Verta
green, the best at your garden 
supply dealer’s.

ncj

Crifll

moss.// you only kn(>tr how Tampax 
gives a woman self-assurance at this 
time. Use it and you’ll find out. No 
bothersome bulk. No edge-lines to 
show under dresses. No chafing, no 
odor and no disposal trouble. (Month’s 
supply fits into purse). At drug and 
notion counters. Three different 
absorbencies. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass. —

Franoscon Earl

FEEDS

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING 
Kitchen on gage 62; Ronge, refrigerotor. H 
washer, Hotpoint, Inc.; cobinets, Gerwrai Fi 
trie Co.; flooring, Armstrong rubber tile.

THE SHOCK MAY KILL YOU 
Pag« 92, 94. 95: Photogrophs courtesy 
Nafionol Boord of Fire Underwriters, AmprI 
Red Cross, Natiorrat Safety Council.

OMISSION—AUGUST COVER 
We regret the omission in our August is^m 
the following credits for items shown on 
August cover:
Portable borbecue-brorier with 5 squore feet 
cooking surface also provides warmth on ch 
evenings out-of-doors Entirely of steel, it 
sond-blosted ond treoted for rust-resis'c" 
finished with 0 heot-resistont dull black poi 
From Howk House. Ethiopion Compoign choii 
brilliant yellow canvos cover from Knoll As 
dotes, Inc. Pottery dinnerware, 
Provinciol," Mettox Mtg. Co. Steamer for c 
or clams. Epicure's Mort.

•as any
squirrel knows—waj-s of storing them 
for the feasting that comes later. 
They need dry'ing. and the easiest 
way is spreading them on the attic 
floor. If your house is atticless or if, 
for any other reason, you can’t do 
that, pour them from one shallow 
container to another every week or so.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
ColiforAecepttd for AJvertiting by the 

Journmt of the American Medical Aftoeialion general office - ATLANTA, CA.
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BRAS for

LARGE • MEDIUM • SMALL BUSTS
Patent
Pend.Sensational New Scientifically DesignedI

Pattern Order FormI

sleonomical

I
I Please allow 3 weeks for 

hondlinfl and mailing 
ilPottems contain trocings, airections, color 
igbide, list of materials os requiredi 
|0 713 29 Indian motifs to point on 
' furniture or walls, excellent

for study or boy's room ... 45c
in 899 A fine old pattern rejuvenated 

with fresh colors to use on 
chests, cupboards, valances 20c

□ 1357 Authentic Hitchcock stencil de
sign for Boston Rocker. Full 
instructions for old-time 
method of opplicotion ...

□ 1388 A trocing design for o bold,
hondsome rooster to cut or 
metol or mosomte for mount
ing on wall, over mantel 25c

□ 1358 Authentic stencil design for 
Hitchcock chair with pillc-.v- 
bock Top slot, 2 narrow slots 25c

' }□ 1359 Authentic stencil design for 
Hitchcock chair with pillow- 
bock top slot Fruit design 
for wide middle slot ... 

n 1361 Authentic designs for two cour\- 
try Hitchcock choirs. Both 
hove pi I low-bock top slots.
One has very wide middle 
slot, other medium-............. 25c

□ 712 Indian designs for oppliqu4 
quilt, just the thing for Q 
boy's room ..

O 728 Hondsome old grope-cl-js’er 
guilt Appligui des'gn in
cludes bwder.

1
f Correct and Flatter Yoar IndivIdDal Best Problems INSTANTLY! on Free iO«Oay Trioff

SMALLMEDIUMURGE SIZES
I BUSTBUSTBUSTI

SIZESstyle 
No, 101 
LoRslino 
Buili-ui) 
Shouldor 

enly

I w 32 to 42

Hu-Wail a SIZES Colors. 
Nudo 
Whito

I 34I
S2.9B Blue25c to 52 Black

iN -t.

I
I t

25c
Stylo
No. Celort:Colors:

Nude 
wmto 
Black

Conipleto Lino of "VuCh>Bust*i 
an Ueoigno to Rt and tiatior 
your individual figure type. 

Look giimmar and 
Yraro Younger!

SOS
only

S2.49
BlackI You rurcly

bUHl whirh in ii«t- 
urMlIy ThNi U •
wtiniAn'm ftreait muiu'le»« «iimI U»- 
muefl hroAk d<?wTi 
tmnl Ahaped with 
piHihlafDA that ahoiak] b#

Y * *
tno out, or U may
Aac Ux>
JOAt itA firmneaa and rouiKlnasa. 
Your ordinary bra la not deal 
to rorrett )*our individual 
pmhl^m. For thla reaAon a (am* 

B burnt culture atylinc daRlrncd 
th«* "GlAmour*Fonn" Bra L<> aim** 
etncaily correct (hr medium aW 
hUAt prtkblAfnA. D<ma w<»nd*ni for 
your r 
wrar—IC^otiA. woDd^ul MuaHty fabric 
that waahrs like a dmm! Rkmpir 
MlJtwUiUla AhaulUar vlrapB and 
aditiAlalile alBAtle hack aa 
HtwihK* Only #Ae^7

a woman wiUi
\ NO PADS!

fS«ff conctnuA about your dal 
loakinir UuAlllnr? Flizuro Bamuiy 
atarta wlU) a slamoroua buAilhi**. 
Tbr arnaaUemal *'Up*and*ou(*‘H*« 
haa an rscriualvc ar«rat pau*ioi 
prnd. faaiura tliat tarula to lift 
ami <*up flat. unAbapaly, amaiJ 
Imata Into a Fullrr, WclJ*BOundrd» 
Kxrltini? BuAlllnc Uka maslc lb' AianUyf No no artificial
buMt uuild-up noadad! Firm a’an- 
tic iMick and raay to adjuat ah 
rlf»r BtrapR. Baautlful fabric—aaay 
to waah. Nmw Wear AJi t>raaMCR, 
BlounHii. hwaatara. ate. iNo Mat* 
u*r liow Form Fittiniri With 
BuatMna Confidaace!

I 4Cr laaviniz yuur 
ntoraij'SECRET

INSIDE
CONTROL medium biut may beI

halpB aacraet 
your indivFd* 

ual large bUBippobleml ^
Hpacial patent pend. bUBt mold- 

liialcla of alt 
.ylaa, lifts aui>* 
urra Imxta Into

ucho tt may have!□ 911 An old pieced quilt design 
I known os Oronge Reel or Rob*
I Peter-To-Pqy-Poul Good for

cdflUBt

For years of automatic heating 
convenience, choose a Nu-Way 
Oil Burner. Patented Positive 
Air Control provides most accu
rate flame adjustment for contin
ued over-all bearing efficiency. 
And you get 11 other new. im-

f
'roved and exclusive Nu-Way 
cacures — the most for your 
money. When you convert to oil 
or replace an outmoded burner, 
see your local heating contractor 

. . . or the name of your distrib
utor can be secured by writing 
The Nu-Way Corporatio.n, 

Rock Island, Illinois.

2'.ctwo colors ....
jQ 912 Appligu^ design for quilt in the 
I populor Whig Rose pattern . 20c
jQ 1101 A different kmd of quilt from 

Hawaii. An all-over applique 
design effect ve in white on
o colored ground ..................

iQ 1100 A pattern giving instructions 
on how to do the fine old 
art of d^coupoge using old 
flower and fruit cut-outs .. 25c 

□ 1139 Pottern with full instructions 
for wfopoma dime-store sil
verware with reed to moke 
it oTtroctive ond look ex-

I U

?sr In any ouMt yo 
Mh«r I>*b! Cm

aaizEins. Stvlw Lungs.IIP alaa 
Midriff Cnntml to flattvn buimnc 
.inmaclt; aua cinll* hooks. Llaht, 
ctim'nrULble, Ami, sdjusutuJet 
iruiahle washable rabric.

J
I 6CcI RroRle View •* 

HIddsn ffsatu
in Bra which 
does wendars 
tvr your Indi-

N N ■ ■
llustratad srs som. o> the largs BRA BUSTI bUBt IVb^N BEAUTI h lehFIBBa Bl 1■ mar* VtdUAl •

1 flat bust prob* 
iBfll.

I probiamt. MuBtraM Sr* aoma typaa who
I « Boma of the 

Bust types wbp ean be
FICTUftCO MERE 
Med I 
helped.

be helpeds
20cpensive . .

□ 1221 Potterrs with instructions for 
making 4 nursery shadow-box 
pictures' Mary hod o little 
lomb. Little Miss Muffet, 
Humpty Dumpty, and Simple 
Simon ...

"AsstomatU Oil Heat 
^(luiivtly StMct 192l"'ii

30e

METALLIC % Same This SRMlal oatont pandlng bust 
mdiding fsaturv on insid. of bra 
lilta, supports and cuos your busts. NO MATTKR WHITheR 
THtV ARB BMALL. PLAT, OR 
SAQOINO. into Fuller,
Rounded *'Up-and>Out" curves 
like msgic instsntly!
r)ni> or (Iv /Uant SaH’-fi'd Cus* 
rotnir* Bil'itr Hny».' "... Il't 
orHusing hnw ill tpielnl Uaturi 
gift mir huntlim rral o,''iii-nr" 
' -.Ufaii Dofie Uarrie. Il’trriltd, 
Rantai.

1Christmas Cards i FameuB buat culture BtyMat ere* 
aled thU wonder«Hl(e feature 
underneath the bra. It Inalantly 
Aattera and accenlHatea tha av> 
araga aic« buet. givee them a 
lirm uplrft, roundneea, and high* 
Afree

Street Address
eiety bv« mi M««bI P(uI eame Style MO. 709 

AdjuBtabietrridOirmmaa Cerdi you svlNrtBA«i««Ad«4fcert. Tb*9^ Oflty 
iifht... Ov«r V3 cNhM ClirninM*

CvfrfyiUy Mu>Mmrnt«. NaiM • imprm««d ^^'^ ***"'**) ^
li. 4D hi# II. lift. FKtC Pcrwnal leaiplMv AMoF«ne*M•^^M^vP^^
• ir^rov.l W

B a n d • aZotfe So. StaleyjCi/y ______

See irtsirucTions be'.ow tor ordering poUerns
fUBiabie Bra only $B.7B

Shoulder Strap 
ly Sa.BBchn SO

mattar whethar yeur 
alze butt aiga too mwah, 

ia loo flatly spread ewt. 
not Arm

edlu
la

I Driller Tour 
Blueprints Here

Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling Ond mailing

Blueprints contain lists of moteriols, con 
struction drawings, instructions! 

iO 1216 Blueprint construction patten 
for building 0 modern leother- 
ette heodboord, double bed, 
with folding orm rests. ... $1,00

□ 1218 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building French Provinciol 
headboard for single bed, also 
has matching shutters . .Sl.CC

jQ 1220 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building bose frome to 
protect bottom of studio 
couch. Includes bock rest for 
cushion................ ......................

□ 1255 Biueprint construction pottern
for building chormir>g curved- 
bcrcfc peasant chair w,fh 
groceful sployed legs 

Q 1256 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building sowbuck table. 
Cross-legs are I 
curved in Penna

round anough.
I H«ra*i AflOthoP Batlafled 6ua* 

tpma# Bolow who aaya:
**l can*l lhanh you anough for 
my 'Qlamour'Form*

MAS. C. SCHWER CO.. 14 E Om St.WiEtfi«l(L Mass. style No. 
40* Bsnbeau
a M I 1 t - H p
Shoulder Bra 

ily Sa.TS

I
CROW MINIATURE TREES Your

a Ida faatura doaa moro for my 
buatiina thao any aihor bra I 
over woro.*'

I
IfOR PBOflt a PUASURk

—Mioa J. Ward, 
Ingham, Mtohigan.IrshutauaMoBcy-IUaJ FuAlCrow pebBMM tms 

Idwsrt -Uuisl trees. A iwerbiMiness sbd hobby.
I Asloubdingdr-tsils Free.OWABk TBfffS, bee*, i 
I P, e. Ik 1st Brwts ttaIWO LbS BmsIsi 4t. CsM.

I OhO »r Our Many Botlshsd Cuo- 
tomera Be ow Says:

always had oxponsl 
made to order. But I oou'd never 
got s satistsotory .It, style and 
attrseti
bust thst yeur ‘Yuth-Bu 

—Blrs.''a.* Houft. Norwolk, Conn.

I
I braa••I* Ward

Harwlha 
* Biameur* 

Form'* Br4o her unit*

I

WARE FRUIT TREES t bwatll for full
bra Eh* •*W p-I and'Out'*

t It r a, ah#
»a flat. 
Aihapoly» ahy.

I bua 11COMPACT AREA t EARLY YIELD
so full Une nf Fruit Tiwes. 1*1^1., Rhruh*. Evrr- 

. INrennkaU. Write tndar fur Frto Citatog. 
HITTCN NURSERIES. Bax l02. Brideaaa. Mi«h.

g a V a h a r
dothoa a
••baggy* * 
look, tha 
lookad 
aspoaiing

I
I
I

BBPORe andI Mauft iraIy 11
itad out.I lha

• • Y u th •I •uat Bra,I ■he lookod
lirod, oidar

atron I y 
and haavlor AFTER ahaaro r a thaMoauBB ofV- **Olamourw 

Form*' Bra 
ter h 
arpga aiao 
butt, hor 
bawltahi ng 
b u a t 1 I n a 
mada har 
oldthaa fit 
har Ilka a 
movla Btar. 
tha now•TtV^-
a o n
and la
aially pop* 
uiar.

har large.
Nr I iprald out AFTER ■ha word

lha ’ * U p*
50c, Have a lovely eraekproof ceiling ia

j
a matter of hours—without n-plsstter^ 
ing. No fuse, muaa, delay. Do whole 
job with ecoDomical Upeon Kuver- 
Krak Paoela. Hundreds of thoussad* 
of Upaon Ceiling! giving lifetime 

tiafaction. Send lOe for prac
tical 32 page bookiet. Ideas 
of leading decorators. Mail

and-Out “

I r a e 11 V o 
bus I I I n s 
g a V a har50cI po.»ae,lidanoo.1I AFTBRbeautifully 

Dutch
per-

siltyI aha* V u t h •\ $1.00 Boat** Bra.manner - .. hor gla
oroua tM*at* No MohfM} >0 DAY ‘n?lAL ?line per.Same mittod HerI Icoupon. to
youthful, 
■ marl atyla

I Tsttatf Sals* Ca.. Dept. SML-SSBflA. 29B Broaaway. N. Y. C. 
BUBli in Flain Wrapper my 
si«ctal bra nliechocl here, 
plus my free ‘‘IDemimr 
BuKlIlne Courso." I 
pay posimen on delivery, 
the price, )>lux p«iHtaue, ir 
artor 10 days I 
completely sallsllod, I may , 
return mrrehand Im for my 
money back. I

Street Address
I alothoa andI STYLEHOW

MANYgo pi with her COLORSIZEState I i:o.Zone So. husbond.
III 101

202
not 303order form along 

desired and send 
(please do not send stomps) FREE! GLAMOUR

BUSTLINE
COURSE

4C4THE UPSON COMPANY
♦29UMON POINT, LOCKPORT, NEW YORK 
I encloee 10c. Send me your practical 32 
page idea booklet, "New IrtterioraForOld.”

303
222American Heme Pattern Departmertt Contains 3 sootle tor tmall* ma« 

, larga aalantihe buatima guld* 
•top*by-atpp

r Chark hare, u 
you wiah lo 
poBlaga > ing only
with tbla ordar
form. Rama M«may

. Back Guarantddl

dll
iMuatrattona, 

what atolhing to waar. buat atrud- 
pietura, kuat, figura probortion 

ehgpta, ate. Fraa with ordar of aoy 
r you kaap bra or hdCI

NamoI anrina-
e prleaNomo. Amtrkcin Homt Building

tu AddraaaSirgal,
Forest Hills, New YorkSlateCity J . , Zona 8UtaClly. . .
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RELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAINAdvertisers 

for September 1951
AlblA of C&UfernlB—MMlo SUtchor 
Alato Trasb Diipoiol Volte ....
AItIb SlwUnt 8il?er Flatwore ..
AMertc&n Koiterr UIIU ..........American KUcbeni .........................
Ameiicati'SUindard Reatlnr Equipment 

Plnmblnx Fixtures 
Aoarin Tablets
Artnonr Verteireen Plant Food .
AmstroBc's Llnolenm Floorinc , . 2nd COVER 
AnMtnMsr's Teralok Sbeathinr ..
Art Metal Appllaace Ca,—Chefaaw 
Artistic Greetlaf Cards

RaUam-'Woel Inraiatlan 
Baarraft's-^irt CateJoC 
BeaTcrt. Patrick D.—Patent Attorney 
Bell A Gossett Hyilre>Fls Heatlnr Equipment 12t 
Beil Telephone bystem 
BcBDett-Xr^and Flexacreens 
Bicelow Sanford Carpets 
Black. L. r. Co.->Pans Black’s Beaders Bprrlce Co.
Breek's Plant Stands 
BiiUa Cleanser A Heap Pads 
Brock A Co.—‘Bedspruip Supports 
Bropar Sbonlder Bar 
Bomham Portable Electric Radiators
Bumham Badiant Baseboard Heatlnr

.. U.. 12.125
.124

62
n. 20 A 21

132ISO

22 Anocin® it lik* a doctor's 

prnscriplion. TWt h, Anocin contains 
not ond but a combinotion of modi, 
colly prevod active ingredients. 
Anocin Is speciolly compounded to 
give FAST, LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait, buy Anqcin today.

11
..... no

M
14

.132

HOW TO GET LASTING BEAUTY AND .... 14 
.... 17
.. 26 

11
BACK COVERVALUE IN A

II
77

In plaiiiiing or building a house you naturally want to use 
materials lliat will give you the utmost in beauty and value. 
When you choose concrete you get both, and

Because concrete masonry can be laid in many pleasing and 
distinctive patterns it is ideal for obtaining (Alarming inside 
partitions as well as outside w'alls. Usually tlie inside of 
exterior walls is furred out, insulated and plastered to insure 
warm dry walls. To finish concrete masoiiry both inside and 
outside your liouse you have available a wide choice of 
attractive colors in long-lasting portland cement paint.

A house with concrete foundations, walls, sublloors and a 
firesafe roof is an outstanding value. First cost is moderate. 
Miiintenance expense is small because concrete resists de
structive forces such as storms, quakes, termites, decay and 
fire. And it lasts a lifetime. Result; low-annval-cost slielter. 
For more information write for a free booklet about 
houses. Distributed only in the United States and Canada.

14
Do Yoo Want13

M
95

CqnpbeU'i Soap,
CeAmr-Lux Prvtfacte—CaclArlxe Paint 
Certo Prnlt Peetin 
Chearfal Greotinr CardH 
ChiUoD GreeUns Card*
Chi'2'aln- Alrtemp Homr Haatlhf Syatem* ...169 
Clncq-Thermoaeml Wlndomallo Windows ... 95 
Ctorox Bleach A Houaehtdd OUinfecteDt . 70 
Colgate Ribbon Dental Creaki 
CoUertorx Club—Salt A Pepper SeU 
CoUoa Bros.—Bed 
ConladlBa Tomato Paste 
Corbin Door Hardware 
CreatlTc GreeUar Cards 
Cnrtte Woodwork

more. 67
... 13 

90 
. . .133 

99

Gorgeous Christmas Car. 4 Esm 3 wsys !•«■ biq sparoLim* proAU! Shn» n 
1»mU Christmas Csrds to frlanda—earn ain... 

bonus on Bales. Prcluaiva ChrlalmsB i'»l<
14

. 12
30 for SI. Other bis vatu, asaortmenla, 9I-ri for SI . , , you mate up to iOOr>. proOt. Cla 
Rirta. Girt Wrai*. Rallqioua. Imprlntml StaUnu 
Novaitlas—over lOO money-makera. 
rncs SAMPLtS STAHT VOU ■****"*daSSS|Pih 
Get Free Samples of Ferannal Christa 
mas Foldera, plus Aswa-lmenu on an- provAi. Join ••3.-.-riul>" for Gift Pre-^^WW 
mlums—Clocks. Co<r>-e Makers. Toasters, 
ste. bpaclaJ Plan

.. SI
. St

. . ISf

......... 1S3

Damar Kltehen Aida 
Bamar Asto Clothes Bark 
Delco Beatini’ Systemi 
Dennison Photo Moantlnc Corners 
Dixie Cops
Douelas Fir Flywsod Aasorlstloa 
Drake Ne-Xall Raorers 
Drake Mo-Nail Roolu 
Drino
Drmiri Sander A Fotlsher 
Dutch Boy Faints, National Lead Co, 113
Dwarf Trees

9
.... 11

96. 121, 127 ymiipa. No ev* ^jSmSSm
parlBnoe needed. tVriUr loasy—you oatiMsttJl Ml 
Us aamins next weoki

WETMORE i SUCDEN, INC., D«pl. 3 
749 Monro* Av*,, Roch*tl«r 2, N.

izs
.. 69 

IH
15
U

IM
12 MfN-OfOMtM. tIASM *_^

131
ooooI Easy Spindrier Washers .. 

Kljer PltmibinE Fixtures 
Eralons'a Nnraory . . . 
Empire Greetlnc Cards 
Ett Bar Co.—Snack Master

18
concrete .. 3rd COVER UCRIIS Of IRCNCH IHVIllILt (IWUVIH

RvpRLr bums,
.hkt

loe •nd nvMh holi in »uiib, ilrpbbAfl...104
...12

• Ns prevMetvupfririUi AMduL SiS'P* 
55®"'^^5*'* wdttxwaelre* Nomn.Cl«Hwn. Drpi Siom Ur 

No overkisS or ci|Mrioe for 
your, io 0,01,A, oi korro. W1TH0U

Si an lour poooiUo, •po'vwfull 
tofrolo. Complno
RISK. FREESotam-Wfii. NOW A>nno>l 
SKIUWEAVElSIS-PKWonieood.UiAatolnM, California

Fslrbanks-Monc Ironers ....
Panmvur Greellnc Cards 
Fedders-Oalsnaa Co.—Oehumldlfler 
Federal Vone Enameled Ware 
Fels-NaplhA Soap A Soap Chips 
First AnerirsB'Flowers 
Flexalum Venetian Blind FlastU* Tape 
Flint CnUery
Flor-Ever Vlnyllte Flaatir Floorinr 
Framont Rubbv Rue Cushions 
Frleadihip Studios—Oreetlns Cards 
Frlcrldalre Food Freesers

.........127
125

96
62

t A I K A Mak, *50 or mrm amaalnxlyl*• quick. No experience neodedB 
nell America's leading 31 CsniR 

|U| II U r V I ChrlBUnaa assortments. Ssmpli>>|
III U Is L I s .7lii>w''Vrrsslsl-

' Ible vslues In
akveryday assortments, Cif:
— Items, other brand new momn
• makers. Don't delay. WRITK
• TODAY.

. 71 
. It 

.126
127
14

1*7
.123

.... *1
FREE I

SAMPLEDSO lor $1.25 I 
NAME I 

imprintedI
CHRISTMAI

CAROS

Gaines Dor Meal .. .
Garrett Pet Mat . ..
General Electric Aatomatlc Dlahwaahera ... 71 
General Electric Automatic Water Healer* 
Genersl Electric Dbposall 
Geaeral Electric Kllrhens 
Oenersl Electric Television 
Geneva Gardens 
Gift HoBsc—Salt A Peeper 8eU 
Gold Bond Grpaun 

Inanlation
Grand Rapids Chair Co. .
Greenland Btndlo

.... 75
LORAIN ART BTUDIOt 

• Dept. S>32. Verialllaa, Okia
A13

167
1*5
22

pulvee
Flea Powdel

. 15
1*4

. 14
rd A Rock Wool

. 86 A 67
124

Salt dc Pepper Seta . . II

Hancock Outdoor Fireplaces 
Hardware iipeelallr Ce.—Faucet Attachment 12 
HarKwri Accident A Indemnhy 
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Harvard Hollywood Bed Franses 
llavlland Chin t 
Beatllator Circolater Fireplaces 
Heatmaster Anteniatlc VCator Heaters
Hedenkaap Greelinx Cards..................
Reins Cooked Macaroni 
Hcywood-Wakefleld Furniture 
Hilo Der Ointment 
llomasote Bulldln* Frodurte 
ll«ne Bolldtnr Plan Eervlce . . 
lIosne-GtiUty Electric Teels

Kills Ticks, loo—keeps 'e 

ofF For daysl

11

117
117
127
IH

m
.... 1*6

128
. .121

. 43 -a —'1^‘v.ft/#.. 921» 8«er«t chvalnlICMly taniiihM Bten
kllfllAA. AA^WhA

. ..116 ba<hr»oi. r«ff«dhiB|f trtniAcR. HaHquMIr.12Phone a local concrete masonry manuFacturer For names oF architects and 
builders experienced in concrete house design and construction. Have the 
architect o( your choice show you how ony stylo or six® house con be built 
economically with concrete walls, concrete subFIoors and a FiresaFe rooF.

Archrf«cf-D*s/9fi*d Noi/sac Stay Young Longar

IM ■tUntMA.
SAMPLES TO INTRODUCE

nifibe Hi Hvpft-bw*
KRISTEE CO.. D*pt. 1335, Akron «, Ohll

vSImperial Milk GIsm Tableware 
Imperial Washable Wallpaper* 
Inland Tey Tracten 
2ttoer-S«a] Weatberstrlppinr

.124

138
133

Write for info 
mation on wh: 
Mrp> an in\cnlc 
sliould take t 
kecure a Paten

Pstrlak O. nesvers, *03 Columbian aidq.. Wa>b.. 0. <PATENTSJack Frost Stadl 
Jackson A Ferkin 
Janet Ferlste
Joanna Cloth Window Shades .
Johns-Manvllle Asbestos Floor THe ................115
Johnson Cactus Gardens 
Johnson's Paste Wax
Johnson’s Pride ...........
Joro—Bed Lees ..................

Recipe Book
Roses ..............

Bathtub Cleaner .

13
1*4

10117

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 104
102

WATCHES WANTEDDept. A9-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 
A national orgonizotion to improve ond extend the uses of portland cement 

and conaete .., through scientific reseorch and engineering field work

11110
ANY COMftlTION, mmH |^\A/C^C
ppicoD p«4d promptly. Alpo Wrokpn VV C Oi,w,lry. soeeUelw. d,n«l sole.
day. gu«ranto*d

Kollorc. Robert W. Ce.—Oi(t Selections 
Kentlle Asphalt Tile Fteorlnr 
Keystone Mnahroam*................

13

..lU126 ti. tsMi M*a
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KlBsvl XaialallaB ...............................
KtBfSlM ShM« ....................................
Klas’i Aatiqae Shop—Chandeliers 
Klracb Draperr Hardware 
Eltchen Boaqaet .
Kleenex...............................
Knape A Vert Claset K-Venlencei
Kael-Ald .............
Krbtee Batbroein Deodorlier -----

Lees Carpets ................................
Lennox Alre*Flo Ileatinc 
LlrhUnr Mart
Linseed OH Bedwimd FlnUbes 
Llterarp Galld at America ...
1^ Cabin Spmp ......................
Lorain Greetiac Cards .........
Law. Daniel—Gift Catalof ....
Lowe's—Oold Dealer..................
Lnndstrein Beetional Bcekcasea■AL UP LEAKY DOORS AND WINDOWS I WITH _ _ _ . Macl-Colar Candles..................................
Mahanina Oltta—Salt Ac Pepper Sets 
MsiesUc Heme Incinerators
Maloner Bras. Narserr ...
Market Cambers—Trays
MarUte Wall A Celllnc Panels .........
Masonite Hardbaards ..............
MHtcreraft—Pood Containers ..
Matlea Flawinc . ..............
Merit Graetlnr Cards ........................
Mldwtsl GreeUni: Carda .........................
Millar Beantrcran Kilcbens 
Hluisslppl Flfnrad Glsas Jalausies
Mitchell Babbcr Mats...........................
Model Patent Mfr. Co.—Dog Tethar
Moore Pash-Plns ......................................
Myers Water Systems ...........................

National Biscuit Nabisco Shredded Whcsl 
National XUscnll MlIk-Bone Dog Biscuits 
National Landscape Institute .... 
National Oak FlcMrlng Mfrs.' Assoc.
Nelson, B. Co.—Shoe Re-BullCer 

, Nichols Aluminum Nalls ....
Nu-Blyle Kitchen Cabinets ..
Nu-Way Oil Burners ...

Old Guilford Forge—Early American Repro
ductions ..................................

OUee Advisory Board ..
Olson Bags ..................................
Orangebnrg Boot-Proof Pipe

|V* WEATHERSTRIPPING OKI Omjon down-well 
get a ^urnsce^

lb
U

12»ITAY5 LIYEUBR LONGER...Iave5 more fuel

1S3
. 12

12d11
EilSTS WEAR . . . vrater- 

of oeopKae cobtiog prc- 
ret it.

JOH AND SPRINGY . . .
: Sponge rubber bead.

XIBLE, INSTALLS EAST 
roven spring-wirenttncb- 
Rrip, fits coraen easily,

;curately.

WHAT'S THE "JUMR TSST'T
ik at your hordwora or building supply stora.

iz
.133 
. lat

'tomorrow74
120.104, 106 
122

12
106

She's holding out for a Superfex Furnace 
because she knows it provides warmth 
on the floor as well as near the ceiling. 
And, not only is there floor-to-ceiling uni
form warmth, but hour-by-hour steady,

on
131

10
80
64

122
Quick Relief

FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

101Pella Casement Windaws 
Penn Antomatic Beating Controls 
Penn Mutaal Life Insurance 
Perfection’s Superfex Furnaces 
PhiUips Greeting Cards 
Plltsbnrgb Plate Glass Faints
Plastic Wood .........................
Flsytes Snper Foam Pillows 
Ponderaoa Pine Woodwoib 
Papular Merchaadiac Clnb 
Farttaod Cement Asaeelstlon 
Pnlvex Flea Pewder .

78
101133 comfort. No chilly "off” periodseven124

.... alternating with torrid "on” periods.06Byour deg terturad by Sutrw 
EeismalAadw'BEFORE''-

■e dtowfl? HILO DV A OIHT.
laeievs raol coma ol Oils 

waolher seeurgo; hove 
ftrltad wendan far thewiands 
■ dogs. At Pat, Saad. Da^. 
^ Drug doraa Or laitd 31.2S 

complaia traotmoni lo
HCa Co., Nomik. Com 

DmL A-9

8
112

Only a "Bonus Fire” Superfex gives you 
the big advantages of 2 furnaces in 1—a 
cold weather furnace and a mild weather 
furnace for those "in-between” spells. It 
adapts automatically to varying weather 
—the 3-stage burner (with the "Bonus 
Fire”) synchronizes with the 2-speed 
blower to circulate just the right amount

13
. 132

132

123
133

Bhena Antamatlc Water Heaters 
Base Smelting Ca.—Old Gold Dealers 
Bata-Baotar Sewer A Drain Pipe Servloo . M

, IM !Balo-TlUar Garden Machinery 
Bund AntamaUc Water Heaters 
Bymlaad Inner Springs 121DIP and OINTMENT . . 126

IISsmplor. Tb^Tables
Ssnl-Flnsh................
Satina Coanteiles
Sebwer Greeting Cards .............................
Scatl's Lawn Seed .............................................
Seneca Claarlgbt Cnrtalns ...........................
Sberwtn Da Swett Carp. .............................
Shop Craft Bhnttars ......................................
Bbot-eya .................................................................
Singer Vaeanm Claaners......................
Skll-Weava—Weaving Course....................
Bmitb. A. O. Antamatlc Water Beaters . 
Bmootbedga Carpet Aids ...
Bmeotb-On Cement 
Sontb CnroUna Mills
Bpear Engineering Co.—btall Box A Lawn 

Markers ....
Sponear, WUUam Cupola A Lantern, Poet A

Sign ..................................
Spade Dlnnerware....................................................
gpaagex Bng Cnsbiens
8prlnr-Alr Mattresses .............
SlahellBs Nnrsery ..............
Btalnod Sbln^ A Shake Aaaae.................
Star-KIst Tnaa . ...
Stark Bra.’t Nnnevlcs A Orchards...........
Strasnbarg-Carlsoa TelevtslOB ..................
Budbory Labaratary—Kitty Chaperone 
Snnset Ho
Hnnset Hoaso Name A Address Printer 
Sanaat Robsc—Bootee Stretcher 
Super Kcm-Tane A Kem-GIo Wall Finishes 93 
Supersbep Power Teals T*

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS 123
122For Your Spor* Tima
m
120 iSell Name-Imprlntea Christmas 

Cards, 90 (or 81.U9. Ev«ryl<ody 
iHiys. Tnu keep up to 90c profit 
81 Christmas Asaorunenu. Bio 
lieet Kxclusiva Hecret Pal. Gift 
Wraps, Suilonery. 81 Clfu. Chil
dren's Booha,_ ethers. Plan for or- 
ganlasiluns: Psriy Plan. FlUJC 1^ 
print hamolea, Aasertments

___ Approval. Nn eicperieBaa naoaisiry.
ailOWSST CAHB CO.

13 Wastalncton Are., Dept. P-ea. St. Louts 1, Uo.

126
12
11

124 of warmth at all times.05
132on

See the complete Superfex line of gas and 
oil-burning furnaces at your dealer s ...

97
120121
122

1 or write for free booklet.10

15
It

QIvsysur ysunfstsr 8 TRACT ALL far tbs lay.rida al a llfatlma! Looks 
lust like a man-<lM Trartor. Tbs 
pertacl gift for boyi. girli. up tn 
12 yean eld. Chaia Oriva. Hold

_______ _ anlydlreet troa fariory. Writs tar
taratirs. FREE trial a*tr. INLAND MFfi.CORP., 
irrt. AM-9. 164 Ellieatt M., BuRsle 3. N. Y.

125
00

104
m

79
104

s12
mlrrara and pktvrai 

il (ley up wban hung

10

— 1 MOORE ^cvvnf*

Aquarium
12
14

KANCEIS 13

Fa, UgMer wal Sacareiwa. <uhm> ik-hadu, ate. 130Tampax ..............
Tesl^ Bales Braa
Tile Connell af America
Taiidhael AntomaUe Heating

131MOORE POSH-PINS^1: . 01
bd> IOcapack*lelha>Weers.Sapaf«aael 
end aollonsry llare*. Hlahar Hi CiaiaSo US

L'niled States Rubber Koylon Foam Cuib- 
lanlng

United Slates Rubber Rng Underlay 
Upson Knver-Krak Piinels 
U.S.-Outcli Baiba

Vermont Crossroads Store Ohoeshlne Bucket II

.120

MOORE PUSH PIN CO.. Phila. 44. Pa. no
118

k)¥®(y) mm
131
104

PUI
SAM^Ufl35eOO IS TGWRtSr ifilllng only 90 boxes of oUr SOD 

pHitmss earU line. Aod thlH etn be 
mne In s single dsy. Five Hstuplea. OlIiki 
luting boxes on spproviL Xsny ururf>«
■eni. It coMs noUilug to try.Wrlu today. 
llEEkFUL an CD., ispl. W-e. WhUt Plelae, Hew Terb

Wallace Brown Greeting Cards 
Ward PblUlps—Fln-Up Lamps 
Westr-Ever Aluminum Ctansils 
Welreme Grreting Cards
Wrldwaod rtywoed—C. B. Plywood Corp. . 33 
West Coast Lumbermen's Association
Wesielox Clocks ....................
WestewB Pine Lumber 
Westhaaier Nurseries 
WFtmore A Burden Greeting Cards
Whitten Nurseries .........................
Williams Oll-O-Mallc Heating Units 
Wilson Bros.—Hooked Ruf Supplies 121, 127
Winter Musette Ftanos ..
Woodcraft by Armand—Shoorack

TonngstowB Kitchens Dishwashers 
TnlMordo—Photo ChiiaLmna Cards..................13

siaafiNSLixiB
eHtisTMAaeaaossrsTioMinr

i BASWIWm

II
. 10

.. 120

25
DWARF*fi4Ut TREES 67

120Hsavy 
Kxoel-
rnaaColor 

foldor
g^^usnn wOwnnnm. hosgwA. sowyr, wish.

Full Orchard In small 
boarars, Apple. Plum or 
lent fruit. Also

spsoo. 
Pear, 

full line of 
Bic Klandsrd Fruit, Nut and other nun Tw**- hbnibe. BarrMs, Plow

104. 127. 133
132
131

0 PERFECTION STOVE COMPANYmtc.
izi

R¥ ANTED: JEWELRY! 10 7309-B Plott Awgnug * Cleveland 4, Ohio
10pachMi cBcb for old. or hrwkwa irwoiry* Mall 

Ivra Wrtlio waiet»««. Mnirs. aklvwrwarv. dlamonoa. 
WMla for ntICK 

Guarontaao.
Information.

uZeek Tmy Fattens08« nmaLTIH* CO., *»-AH Best StaOison, Chieapo
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Bate Yourself oil this 
HomeOmers (|uiz!

UoV...* «w'-

DORFIO FIOATINC DOOR 
it a CQntilevered. r«cen«d 

tiiding unit «atily initallud 
by carpenter. New kit ovoilable 

includes framing and hardware. 

Door floats in and out of 

woll. No frocks or pwiteys. 
Complete unit, S34. Dorflo Mfg. 

Co., First Av«„ Hibbing, Minn.

O. How do blanket insulations compore in cost with ordi
nary insulations?

Q Slightly moreO Slightly less Q About the same

A. A blanket insulation costs slightly more than ordinary insulations; 
yet the arerall cost may be considerably lower because the home
owner can install it himself. In fact, with an easy-to-install blanket 
insulation like kimsul* (Regular or Reflective), complete attic 
protection for the average six-room home costs only about $75 — 
and two or three evenings’ installation time. Wliat’s more, tlie $75 
is returned in fuel savings within just a few years —and your invest
ment continues paying dividends for the entire life of cne house.

SHELFSERVICE .
adds ujilra spac* fa 

a crowded closet. Takes 9 pairs 
af shoes, pocketbooks, hosiery, 
hondkerehiefs, bells, jewelry.
Fils bock of door. 21" x 7" x 47" 
high. Unfinished, $d.95. Penron, 
Inc., 70 E. 43th St., N. Y. 19, N. Y.r3

Q. How much training is needed to install insulation? 
□ About 2 hours O None □ Deponds on your I. Q.

A. Some insulations require special equip
ment and skilled labor for installation; many 
others arc unpleasant to install because of irri
tation to skin. However, kimsul is clean, 
pleasant to handle. It tsa pre-fabricated insula
tion designed for fast, efficient installation 
without special training. Kimsul blankets ' 
come in easy-to-carry rolls—are cut to desired J 
lengths—then simply stapled to wall studs 
and ceiling joists, By measuring area to be insulated, home-owners 
can buy the requiren number of rolls at building and lumber supply 
dealers, carry them home in car.

.a.RS»'

m STEIGEL BOWLS mode of 

heovy gloss for smokers, for 
tidbits, flowers, desserts, 

salads. Aqua ook leaf, green 
shamrock, brown acorn, old 
flint sneil, chartreuse petal, 

heather spode. $2 ea.| $24 doz. 
Imperial Gloss Corp., Belloire, O.

\

if

■
-R'

Q. How long will insulation lost?
□ 5 y»on

A. Reflective kimsul (or Regular kimsul) will last the lifetime of 
your house. What’s more, it’s fire-resistant and is protected against 
vermin and mold.

Q. Do reflective insulations keep a home cooler in summer?
□ No

A. Some insulations offer partial, others 
more effective protection against summer 
heat. Reflective kimsul combines a thick, low 
density many-layer blanket of fiber plies,
■with a highly efficient cover of aluminum foil.
This unique combination enables KIMSUL to 
perform with greatly increased effectiveness 
and keep your house up to 15“ cooler oa 
hottest summer days.

MELLOTONE duo is on 
overnight case-radio combined. 
Hos mirror, ample luggage 

space, built-in porloble RCA 
rodio. 16" x 12" x 7". Green. 

Ian. red simulated alligotor. 
$39.93. Electron Enterprises, 

6917 W. Stanley, Berwyn. III.

Q About 15 yeors Q Lifetime

t
.4y

□ Up to 15° cooler O Only north of Moson-Dixon line

WONDA-CHAIR has five 
different uses, three bosic units 

that convert into Hi-Choir, a 

youth choir, stroller, car seat, 
toble-and-choir set. Costs about 
$50. Babyhood Industries, 175 

Union Street, Worcester, Mass.

O'

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUL! 
REGULAR KIMSUL-with Pyregard*
REFLECTIVE KIMSUL —with aluminum foil voporseal cover

*T. ■ »t«, U, 8. r»T. OFF, S CAN.

FREE INSULATION BOOKLETl
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUL Division, Neenoh, Wisconsin 

Please send me complete information 
on both Regular and Reflective kimsul, 
including the new booklet, “How to

rut your home in the Comfort Zone."
am interested in insulation for:

□ My present home 
□ ‘The home I plan to build 
□ My school work

<
AT

f

AUTOMATIC LIGHT SWITCH 

fOF a closet that already hos 
on overheod pull-choin light.
At the door is opened, the 
light goes on automatically, 
thus oliminoting usual groping 
in dork for the chain. $1.49.
From Veevee Soles, Fenton, Iowa

7
V

KhsEcrly
Clark % *

AH-951

Name.
\\Addnu.

______ Zam. ■ SldHf-
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You can expect Eljer's Fine Plumbing Fixtures to stay beautiful and new-
looking for a lifetime, with ordinary care. Whether you choose a lovely
pastel color or Eljer's whiie^ the finish cannot fade. Bathtubs and
Kitchen Sinks have an extra-thick coating of glass-like enamel . . . fused

THI HIAtT or TOUl PLUMBINO SYSTtM ... Pipes bring
to a rugged, rigid, cast-iron base. Vitreous China Lavatories and Closet fresh water and carry the waste away, but for satis-m

factory service, you want faucets that work smoothly andCombinations resist stains and arc impervious to all ordinary acids . . .
efficiently... without dripping. So, in kitchen, bathroom

because they are real china. Eljer Fixtures wipe sparkling clean with a or laundry, ^ecify Eljer Fittings, quality-built for long.
trouble-free service. All wearing parts are easily renewable.damp cloth. For free booklet, wnte Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford City, Pa.



TO READE
OF THIS

MAGAZI
THE WORKS OF THE WORLD'S GREAT AUTHORS-in 25 Fine Volu

-The COMPLETE Works of

SHAKESPEARE
The First Volume In Your 'GIANTS of LITERATURE' library

treasure-chest of one of the gicai Plus nit his poems and sonnets—comp/M# in
writers of all time! Every single one of one beautiful 1300-page volume! SHAKE-

Shakespeare's 37 plays. Ai You Likf It, Ham- SPEARE is but one of TWENTY-FIVE great
Ut, Macbtth, Julius Caesar—und all his other books which can be yours—AT AN AMAZ-
comedies. traKedies, and historical dramas. INGLY LOW PRICE, Start your set TODAY.

IDorka Works Works One Works Ghe Works ^he Works tshe Work]
of of

DOYLE EMERSON

I U\)ilds 6
Ghe Works Ghe Works Ghe Works ChriamCisGhc WorksId S Grr<: GILBERT andrtiEcriv

of of BOOKS OF SULLIVANSTORILS
CHEKHOV LtEVENSON DICKENS

Chr “Fstwi Wo'k» Chf Work*
■f

HAWTHOkNII

The Opportunity of o Lifetime to Own Handsome, Luxuriously-Bcl 
i Books Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Envy I

Fan, The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many more. 4 
essays and plays in all. I
f. IROWNING
‘Pied Piper of

t
o. STIVINSQN. 39 novels, scofies, poenu. Treasurel 
Ir. JekylT and Mr. Hyde. Kidnapped, etc., all compll 

11. HAWTHOIHI 2 complete novels and 57 tales ^ tl American author—Scarlet Lener. House of Seven CabI 
12. RIFLING Complete novel. The Light That FaiiJ 
other exciting stories. 74 great ballads, verses. includinJ 
Din, Danny Denver. The Ballad of East and W«c. ThcV| 

Tlie other one-volume editions

How is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many disttibuiioo costs have beeo 
saved. These savings are passed on to you 1

HERE is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol
umes of the greateu authors of tU time. You don't have 

tosacrifice" to own them. You don't have to "scrimp" or 
save. Because NOW you can collect—AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRICE—the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal terms!

Piaure these magnificent books in your own home. 
Your family will deeply enioy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you for possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this opportunity. 
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb voLumet that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the treasures these books hold:
1. SHAKISFEARI'S complete works. (Described at top of 
page.)
2. HUGO. The master of French Literature. i6 Complete 
Works, including Hunchback of Notre Dame, A Woman of 
the Streets, "The Souls, etc.
3. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories: Anna Karenina. 
Kreutzer Sonata. The Cossacks, Love, and many more.
4. FOI. 91 rales, poems, essays of America's greatest writer! 
Annabel Lee. The Raven, liie Gold Bug, Murders in the Rue 
Morgue. The Pit and the Pendulum, esc.
5. IBSIN. The famous William Archer ttanslation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House. Ghosts. Hedda Gabler, Peer Cynt. and liners.
4. COKAN DOYU. Alt the best of Sherlock Ho' nes—The Sign 
of the Four, Red-Headed League, plus many ocl r great works. 
f. EMfISON. 112 Essays and Poems, piv 
Studies, Conduct of Life. etc. 
t. WILDI. The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lad: Windermere's

. The best known works of the belove 
Hamelin," "Cavalier Tunes." and oth

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAYl DONT DELAY!

Sit
____ _ now m preparationDICKENS; 14. RIDER HAGGARD; 17. K)N/ 
SWIFT. 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE STORI 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; 18. L0NGFEI.LO7; 
LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TENN 
21. WORLD'S GREAT ADVENTURE STORIE 
WORLDS GREAT ROMANCES; 2J. BRET HART 
CELLINI; 25. CHEKHOV.

n BLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 

i Suit* 1000
V 1 PaHt Avanu*, N*w York 10, N. Y.
|r Please reserve in my name the books listed in your 
^ generous offer to readers of this magazine Send me at 
k. once the first book. The Complete Works of SHAKE- 
i SPEARE. I enclose NO MONEY IN ADVANCE; but 
r] within one week 1 will send you only $1.89, plus a few 
^ cents mailing charges—and I will be entitled to receive 

each following beautifully-bound volume as it comes 
from'the press, at the same low price, sending no money 
in advance. (Books shipped in V. S- A. only.)

HC y
HOW TO GET YOUR BOOKS

Send no money' Just mad the READER'S RESERV, 
CERTIFICATE, This entitles you to examine the first 
in the "Giants of Literacure" Library. THE COM 
WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, A copy of this book 
sent CO you at once. With it will come a special read 
voice foe 11.89 as complete payment for this volume, pit 
cents mailing charges, and complete instructions on nos 
your other volumes on this amazing READERS' OFF!

}Mr.
Mrs.
Mist

SEND NO MONEY
There are positively no other charges of any kind, a 

need send no money with your reservation. Right now. ' 
delay, send in your RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. N 
vacion "Fee"—no "Depoait" in advance. Your first bo 
come at once. First come, first served- DO IT NOW. befi 
mislay this page' BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO. 
1000, One Park Avenue. New York l6. N. Y.

(PLKASE PRINT PLAINLY)

Address
Biographical

Cirv

J


